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ANNUAL REPORT, 1914
The Board of Foreign Missions respectfully presents to Gen- 
■al Synod its Eighty-second Annual Report, the Fifty-seventh 
, its separate and independent action.
The year under present review illustrates again the not unfa­
miliar observation that progress is at times characterized by in­
terruptions, not necessarily indicating a weakening of effort or 
a material diminution in ultimate results, but affording an op­
portunity for noting the advance made and for the development 
of new plans and the gathering of new strength to promote the 
onward movement. This truth has recently found illustration 
in our Mission Fields and in the sustaining efforts of the Church 
at home, although not in conspicuous measure, certainly not in 
any discouraging measure, as the following pages will abundantly 
testify. .
Looking out upon the distant fields w e  find that in so far 
as w e  m a y  form judgments upon the facts recorded and the 
results tabulated there have been the usual evidences of growth 
and expansion, accompanied this year with unusually few and 
insignificant losses. There have been about the same number 
of Missionaries at work, although the losses to the working force 
have been unexpectedly heavy by reason of illness and death. 
After completing fifty-eight years of singularly devoted and con­
sistent service to India, Mrs. Jared W .  Scudder ceased from 
her labors and passed to her reward toward the conclusion of 
the year. She was buried by the side of her husband in the 
station where they had labored together for many years. The 
place of high regard and tender affection which she held in 
ihe minds and hearts of her colleagues is testified to in the M e m ­
orial Minute which appears in the reports of the Arcot Mission.
The death of Dr. Thoms, which was noted in the Board’s re­
port of last year, occurred in the opening months of that year. 
Throughout the. report of the Arabian Mission there are fre­
quent and impressive references to the realization of loss sus­
tained in the sudden ending of his life and activities.
Similarly the death of Mrs. David V a n  Strien, occurring 
but a few months after her arrival in Japan, bright with pros­
pects of happiness and usefulness, cast a gloom over the 
North Japan Mission. There have also been most unexpected 
and sudden withdrawals from the A m o y ,  the Arcot and the 
Japan Missions owing to illness and, in one or two instance; 
to other causes, which appeared imperatively to call for 
change. This wholly unlooked for weakening of the mission1 
ary force has fallen most heavily upon the A m o y  Mission, 
which fact, in view of the present opportunities in China, 
entailing, as all recognize, the additional responsibility of im­
mediacy, has brought great disappointment to that company 
of faithful m e n  and w o m e n  and to the Boards at h o m e  as 
well.
In accordance with the plans ma d e  at the beginning of the 
year, and in response to what seemed to be the greatest exist­
ing need, reinforcements were sent during the year to the 
South Japan and Arcot Missions. Plans are already m a d e  to 
replenish during the current year the depleted ranks in China 
and North Japan.
Notwithstanding these serious disturbances in the person­
nel of the Missions there has been an addition of one to the 
number of stations occupied by Missionaries, which, with all 
the attendant Church and institutional life and the associated 
villages,- adds a unit which more nearly resembles a Classis 
than an individual church and school. There has been a loss 
of two in the number of native ordained ministers, occasioned 
by death, but offset, in a measure, by the addition of thirty- 
eight other native assistants. A  newly organized church 
has been added and there are reported 440 accessions to com- 
mfunicant membership, a number slightly less than last year, 
but bringing the total number of communicants above 6,000, 
not including the figures for The Church of Christ in Japan, 
which do not appear in the reports. T h e  contributions of the 
native Churches are not as m u c h  as they were last year by 
about $1,000, although allowance must be m a d e  for inevitable 
inaccuracy in such tables. „
O n e  n e w  Boarding School appears and 150 additional board-
k
ihg pupils are reported. There are also additions to the n u m ­
ber of Sunday Schools and Sunday School scholars. T h e  
D a y  Schools have increased by eight and tHe pupils in these 
schools t>y 800, the total number having risen to 10,000. There 
are three n e w  dispensaries with ah addition of 6,600 patients 
treated, making this last total for the year about 141,0(30.
There is unmistakable evidence in these simple facts of 
Chat steady progress which gives both gladness to those out 
upon the fields and.assurance to those upon w h o m  responsi­
bility falls at home, and fills the hearts of all with gratitude 
to H i m  W h o  has given the promise of harvest to the sower 
of the seed.
Although the financial outcome of the year appears more 
in detail later in the report, we  may perhaps, in this introductory 
summary, indicate its character and point out its significance. 
It will be remembered that the year opened with a deficit of 
$17,800, the most serious of m a n y  years— indeed since 1901. 
This fact led the Board to discontinue the practice of recent 
years of making an annual advance on the appropriations, 
of approximately 10 per cent., in accordance with the average 
annual advance in the contributions of the Churches toward 
this cause. T h e  amount of funds promised the Missions was 
consequently the same as in the year preceding. Tins had 
the effect of decreasing the amount available for the work of 
the Missions by the additional amount necessarily absorbed 
in the riiaintenance of the additional Missionaries w h o  had 
joined the Missions.
The financial depression which has prevailed during the 
year throughout the country, leading to decreased activity 
in business, together with the deficit wfiich w e  brought over 
from last year and an unusual falling off in the available leg­
acies to the amount of $18,000, led the Executive Committee 
to anticipate, as the year drew to a close, a deficit of $40,000. 
Owing, however, to special efforts and to the larger receipts 
brought to our treasury through the courageous and sustained 
efforts of the W o m a n ’s Board, the result of the year’s finan­
cial operations is that having paid the deficit of $17,800 of last 
year, w e  carry forward a deficit of $26,000, including the
shrinkage of $18,000 in the average receipts from available 
legacies during recent years.
Further special efforts are n o w  being ma d e  under the stimu­
lating offer of a m e m b e r  of the Board to contribute the last 
$1,000 to remove this deficit before the meeting of the G e n ­
eral Synod. Contributions have already come in and w e  have 
reason to hope that the amount of deficit in excess of tf 
legacy shrinkage, will disappear before this report is presente 
to General Synod. Apart from this unexpectedly favorable 
outcome there appear some significant and distinctly encour­
aging items in the financial s u m m a r y  for the year:
1. The Contributions of the Churches through their
several organizations toward the general work .
of the Board in 1914.................. $175,725.44
The corresponding figures for the year 1913. .. . 151,585.96
The gain, exclusive of Legacies and Interest $24,139.58 
The gifts of the living toward the maintenance •
of the regular work of the Missions has thus ■ • ' 
increased by about 16 per cent, and constitutes 
a total sum well- beyond anything ever received 
before.
2. The Total Contributions deducting Interest and
. Legacies in 1914. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $306,142.89
The corresponding figures for the year 1913.... 226,298.46
The gain in favor of this year.........  $79,844.43
3. The Total Receipts from all sources in 1914. .$321,942.58 
The corresponding figures for the year 1913.... 255,838.47
The gain in favor of this year.........  $66,104.11
Deducting further from the Total Contributions the amount 
of the Lyles legacy of $50,000, which is included in the item 
of Additions to Funds, as it was designated for the Perman­
ent Funds of the Board, and w e  still have a gain in favor of 
this year of practically $30,000.
4. T h e  total receipts-therefore for the year 1914 above those 
of the previous year are $66,000, while they are also in excess
of the highest amount ever received in a single year by the 
Board by $37,675.
5. The total receipts represent a per capita giving of $2.65 
and the total contributions of $2.52, gains respectively of 23 
per cent, and 32 per cent over 1913. •
T h e  apparent and embarrassing contradiction in these con- 
itions of a considerably increased deficit, notwithstanding 
receipts so largely increased, is explained by the fact 
that the deficit of the previous year has been paid from these 
increased receipts and that a large part of these receipts ($57,­
000) represents restricted legacies that m a y  not be applied to 
the general work of the Board, except to the amount of their 
interest which the investments will yield in future. ■
T h e  Board cannot conclude this introductory s u m m a r y  of 
the work of the year and enter upon the more extended re­
view of the operations of the Missions without recording its 
very deep and profound sense of loss in the death during the 
year of the Rev. Dr. E d w a r d  Benton Coe, the Chairman of 
its Executive Committee, and Dr. Egbert LeFevre, its Senior 
Medical Adviser; two colleagues of the Board whose practical 
sympathy and important co-operation m a d e  possible, in no 
small measure, such efficiency as its administration has en­
joyed. •
Through his long membership in the Board (1896-1914) Dr. 
Coe connected it with the past, both in history and in tradi­
tion, while through his wide experience and his acquaintance 
through membership in m a n y  important organizations, he 
brought to the councils of the Board a knowledge of the best 
administrative methods enriched by his o w n  mature judg­
ment. During his Chairmanship of the Executive Committee 
(1910-1914) he more than any other gave both character and 
strength to our conclusions. All w h o  have sat with him at 
the council table or in committee meetings will long bear in 
cherished remembrance the fullness of his knowledge, the 
poise of his judgment, the clearness of his utterances and the 
graciousness of his bearing. T h e  Minutes which w e  have en­
tered on our records give expression— all inadequately— to 
our sense of gratitude for the exceptionally valuable service
he rendered the Board and the Church and our deep personal 
loss in his death. W e  rejoice that his place as Chairman of 
the Executive Committee has been taken by one so well 
equipped for the task as Rev. Dr. T. H. Mackenzie.
Rarely if ever has a Board of Foreign Missions been so 
well served by a physician as ours has been through the 
brief but important period during which Dr. LeFevre su. 
tained the intimate relation of Senior Medical Adviser to th 
Board. Sympathetic and strong by nature and with high 
professional standing he was peculiarly equipped in character 
and in skill to render delicate and important services, which 
he did without reserve. His judgments guarded both the 
Board and the Missionaries in the vital matter of health con­
ditions. His death at a comparatively early age has deprived 
the Board and its Missionaries of services which were greatly 
valued. It will be difficult to fill Dr. LeFevre’s place.
T h e  Board has happily been able to carry to completion this 
year plans formed several years ago w h e n  its Constitution 
was under revision. These looked to a wiser distribution of 
administrative responsibility in the executive and correspond­
ence department. It has come to be very generally recognized 
that there is a clear line of division between the h o m e  and 
foreign relations of the Foreign Boards with continually in­
creasing importance attached to the former. This condition 
has received formal recognition in our revised Constitution, 
as approved by General Synod in 1910. This situation has 
been met in part in recent years through the utilization, of 
the services of Missionaries, as Field Secretaries, w h e n  at 
h o m e  on furlough, but during this year the n e w  office of 
H o m e  Secretary has been filled permanently through the 
appointment of the Rev. Edwa r d  Waite Miller, D.D., to this 
office. It is intended thereby to bring the Board into closer 
and more continuous relationship with its h o m e  constituency. 
Dr. Miller’s experience in various important relations which 
fall to a minister at h o m e  equip him peculiarly for this service. 
H e  was able to assume the duties of this office in.October. 
T h e  good results of a wider dissemination of ■ information 
through the preparation and distribution of literature and
through personal visits to the churches are already being dis­
tinctly felt.
T h e M ission F ields.
It is an interesting as well as an impressive circumstance 
that each one of the reports that co m e  from our Mission 
ields presents the picture of a body of m e n  and w o m e n  
idth their associates, as living and laboring in a limited area 
and for a community whose boundaries are well defined and 
for w h o m  responsibility has been specifically assumed, yet 
still living and laboring in the full consciousness of a national 
environment. T h e y  view their task in the large. T h e y  de­
sire to contribute to the Christianization of national life 
through the agencies and the communities with which they 
are more intimately concerned. This attitude so evident in 
all the reports is a gratifying evidence of the character of those 
w h o  represent the Reformed Church a m o n g  the awakening 
multitudes of Asia. T h e  universal ferment of ideas, to which 
the entire East has shown itself so responsive in these last' 
days, has given birth to a renaissance in Asia in the midst of 
which our Missionaries delight to labor and to the best out­
come of which they desire earnestly to contribute. It means 
a n e w  China and India and Japan and Arabia. It means a 
h e w  Asia and a n e w  East vitalized by the spread of Christian 
truth through personal devotion. Canon Wilberforce said that 
if our religion is not true we give it up, but if it is true, we 
give it away. Asia is illustrating the reality of the former 
condition while America, through her Christian representa­
tives, is illustrating the reality of the latter. •
W e  cannot do better than to present here some paragraphs 
from the successive reports illustrating this national concep­
tion and relationship. T h e  opening paragraph of the Report 
from China reads:
“T h e  year 1913 again saw China in a tumult. The ‘Spirits 
of Fire and Blood’ were by no means all buried in H a n y a n g ’s 
two huge mou n d s  of the dead. Former placidity has given 
place to present plasticity, and currents of thought long dor­
mant are n o w  stirred up and revealed. T h e  panoramic scenes
of the year loom large and include abortive counter revolu­
tions, the dissolution of parliament soon after the choice of 
a permanent President, the attempt to mak e  Confucianism 
the state religion, offset by the massing of Christian and other 
religious forces unitedly petitioning for freedom of religion. 
T h e  Republic, though founded, is by no means stable. But 
the very clash between the various comiponent parts of Chin? 
social and religious world is a noteworthy commentary 
progress m a d e  in the East, and revolutions even are but inci­
dents in China’s evolution. T h e  Gospel ship m a y  ride in 
storm-tossed sea, but her course is set; contrary winds m a y  
delay, but can never prevail.”
Again the Report from India opens with a Review of 1913 
with especial reference to broad national conditions and with 
this striking introductory paragraph:
“Events in 1913 have had a unifying effect in odd ways. 
For example, seditious activities extending to several at­
tempts on life by explosives have continued. S o m e  lives have 
.been lost. But these very events have brought the governing 
and governed nearer together. Indian leaders and papers 
repudiate and denounce such lawless, life-taking methods and 
support Government in its vigorous and rigorous steps to 
eradicate sedition. Again the M u h a m m a d a n  community was 
greatly excited over a clash between Municipal improvements 
and a mosque property at Cawnpore in August. A  hot-headed 
riot cost several, lives and relations were strained. But a 
conciliatory settlement was announced by the Viceroy and 
won the gratitude of the Muhammadans. The most potent 
event has been the trouble of Indians in South Africa. All 
races and classes in India were stirred as by nothing else for 
years. Excitement was rising high and becoming dangerous. 
The Viceroy, while on tour in South India, realizing at once 
the conditions and that the psychological moment had come 
for an unusual step, spoke out on behalf of the Indians in 
South Africa with a force and fervor that astounded the 
political 'world and seemed to brush aside the limitations of 
guarded, cold, diplomatic language. This outspoken align­
ing of the Government of India with the interests' of the.
Indians in far Africa instantly and marvelously relieved the 
tension in India, and w o n  the generously avowed gratitude 
of Indians of all races and positions. Whatever else it has 
done, the trouble of Indians in South Africa in 1913 has is­
sued in unifying Indians of all nationalities and races and in. 
begetting a better feeling of the governed toward the Govern- 
ent.
“A  n e w  and powerful link has been welded between the 
East and the West, one that, by its surprise and sincerity, has 
stirred the intellect, sentiment and heart of India. ■ It is the 
recognition of the present-day East by the present-day W e s t  
in the award of the Nobel literature prize to the Bengali poet 
and writer, Rabindranath Tagore.” ,
T h e  event of largest importance in Japan from a purely 
national point of view is probably the changes in the Govern­
ment, with the gradual but positive insistence a m o n g  the 
people of that country that the Government shall be more i m ­
mediately responsible to them than to the military bureau­
cracy or to the aristocracy of the “Elder Statesmen.” As  the 
year closed and the n e w  one opened these influences brought 
into the place of chief authority in the thought and action of 
Japan the old statesman, Count Okuma. Coincident with 
these Government changes there has come about a transfer 
of the Bureau of Religion from the H o m e  to the Educational 
Department, with the consequent official recognition of the 
importance of religion in education. A  remarkable statement 
mad e  by Count Oku m a ,  n o w  the Premier, indicates the spirit 
in which he undertakes his important task:
“T h e  fatal defect in the teaching of the Sages of Japan and 
China is that, while they deal with virtue and morals, they do 
not sufficiently dwell on the spiritual nature of man, and any 
nation that neglects the spiritual, though it m a y  flourish for 
a time, will eventually perish. T h e  origin of modern civiliza­
tion is to be found in the teachings of the Sage of Judea, by 
w h o m  alone the necessary moral dynamic is supplied.”
There have been in the year two other events which 
have occurred in Japan of outstanding importance and with 
religious significance. In these our Missionaries or their rep-
reseritatives Have participated to some degree. Coincident 
with the transfer of the Bureau of Religion to the Department 
of Education there were held separate conferences between 
officials of the Department and representatives of the three 
Religions, Buddhism!, Shinto and Christianity, for the purpbs^ 
of a thorough understanding and co-operation On the part cffi 
religious leaders in the development of the moral life and thM 
character of the people— an object whose importance thej 
Government is feeling increasingly. O u r  Missions, through 
some of their representative Japanese leaders, participated in 
the Conference with the Christians.
Happily the Korean Conspiracy Case, so long a disturbing 
element in the relations between the Christian people and the 
Missions in Korea and the Japanese Government, as repre­
sented in that province, has ceased to trouble the missionary 
body. During the more important and final stages of the trial 
the co-operation of one of our Missionaries, whose knowledge 
of the language and of general conditions gave promise of 
valuable assistance, was invited by the Missions, whose Korean 
associates were most concerned. M u c h  time and labor was 
given to this matter by hint with a resulting advantage to the 
cause represented and defended that has called forth grateful 
recognition.
The renaissance of Asiatic Turkey so promising for a time 
seems still delayed. But even in the far outskirts of this 
static empire, where our Missionaries have been making their 
Christian impact for a quarter of a century, there are not want­
ing signs of a n e w  national life. Institutional work n o w  gro w ­
ing up in the bounds of the Mission has called out the latent 
opposition with the result that the challenged right not only 
of the existence of schools, but of the further right of the 
Missions to teach the Bible in them has been definitely con­
firmed and indeed vigorously sustained by the authorities in 
Constantinople.
Thus m a y  w e  say of these empires where our Church is so 
faithfully and ably represented :
“T h e  rudimjents of empire here are plastic still and warm,
T h e  chaos of a mighty world is rounding into form.”
AMOY. T h e M issions at W o r k.
T h e  tumult in China is not yet over. Revolutions and 
counter revolutions have rapidly followed one upon another. 
In the midst of the turmoil and the uncertainty the A m o y  
Mission has driven d o w n  its stakes and lengthened its cords 
nd has prepared to take advantage of the enlarging oppor­
tunities as they have occurred and are occurring with in­
creasing frequency and steadiness. ■
T h e  official visit to Asia of the Chairman of the Continua­
tion Committee of the Edinburgh Missionary Conference and 
the holding of one National and five Sectional Conferences in 
China under the auspices of that Committee, during the year, 
have served to bring into careful review the conditions that 
have been newly created since the Republic has come into 
being. A  striking evidence of the progress m a d e  a m o n g  these 
ancient people was seen in the fact that practically one-third 
of all the delegates to these Conferences were Chinese, and in 
the further fact that these Chinese leaders took an active and 
controlling part in directing discussions and in shaping poli­
cies. The Missionaries were themselves surprised to find that 
the day for taking up greater responsibilities by the Chinese 
Church had arrived and that the Chinese Christian leaders 
were proving themselves worthy co-laborers with Christian 
ambassadors from foreign lands. T h e  Conferences placed e m ­
phasis upon the fact that it is not Western denominational- 
ism that is sought to be reproduced in these Eastern lands, 
but the planting of Christianity. T h e  unanimous recom- 
miendation to use the one c o m m o n  name, “T h e  Church of 
Christ in China” over every Christian Church organization 
is of great significance in the development of an indigenous 
Church.
O n e  of the practical results of these gatherings for counsel 
is the organization of Provincial Evangelistic Campaigns to 
reach the future thinkers and leaders of China. In the Fukien 
Province, in which our A m o y  Missionaries five and labor, the 
campaign is to include three classes, the Literati, for their 
social standing, the Merchants, the sinews of the nation, and
the Students, the leaders of the future. Definite preparations 
for these meetings to be held in A m o y ,  Chiang-chiu and Chin- 
chiu in the fall of 1914 are well under way.
The n e w  regime of the Republic has created more or less 
local unrest. Twice in the year the modern methods of b o m b ­
throwing cast their gloom over the city of Chiang-chiu. B o y ­
cotts have interfered with normal trade and bands of ruffian 
have mad e  travel unsafe. Opium! still plays a part in village 
affairs and sometimes proves a snare which entraps, here and 
there, even a Church member. N e w  and uncertain land 
regulations have made property transactions an onerous task 
causing no little delay.
Despite the better understanding a m o n g  the people of the 
Christian Church and the larger appreciation of its moral ex­
cellence n o w  prevailing it has not ma d e  great progress in­
membership, only 74 having come into the Christian fellow­
ship from without while 27 have been added from a m o n g  those 
w h o  were brought up in Christian homes. T h e  materialism 
of the present time and the dominance of questions of na­
tional life and government m a y  account in part for this 
spiritual condition.
O n  the other hand opportunities for preaching are gradu­
ally increasing and, as never before, there are the ready ear 
and the open mind. Better classes are beginning to k n o w  
more about the rudiments of Christianity and to give evidence 
of their observation of Christians. Interesting illustrations of 
these signs of encouragement are given in the report of "the 
Mission. M u c h  attention is being given by the Churches to 
work a m o n g  the young and to Bible Study, as also to the 
preaching of the W o r d  in the neighborhood. There are note­
worthy instances of individuals comling into fellowship with 
the Church and leading in its beneficent ministrations.
Problems of self-government and self-support are begin­
ning to press upon the Chinese Church, which, as never be­
fore, is alive to these fundamental conditions of life and 
growth. T h e  South Fukien Synod has recently acted favor­
ably on the proposition of sharing in the appointment, control 
and support of all native preachers. T o  that end tentative
rules have been drawn up for the devolution of responsibility 
for support and direction upon the United- Church of Christ 
in South Fukien and methods for obtaining funds have been 
adopted. T h e  Mission regards this as a long step toward the 
ultimate goal of self-support and self-control, so m u c h  desired 
.and yet often so slow in realization in the Mission Field. 
Instances of progress m a d e  in this direction are not wanting. 
The Sio-khe Church is paying the salary of the local preacher 
in full, although this involved them in the raising of twice as 
m u c h  as they had been paying for this purpose hitherto. 
T h e  Tong-an Church, m u c h  interested in their prospective 
Boys’ School building, contributed $1,000 toward the site 
secured. T h e  First and Second Churches of A m o y  unite in 
maintaining three out-stations. In addition special subscrip­
tions are reported amounting to $1,500 mad e  for the construc­
tion of a n e w  chapel at one of these stations. Still another 
church contributed $500 toward the rebuilding of an outlying 
village chapel. There has been a net increase of'over 15 per 
cent in the gross contributions of the native Church for all 
purposes, the total amounting to about $10,000.
In China’s awakening industrial organization is a marked 
feature. It is significant that the A m o y  Christians are lead­
ing in these movements in their Province. The y  hold im­
portant places on the Board of Managers of the A m o y  Electric 
Lighting Co., including the chairmanship. Perhaps the most 
successful organized industry in A m o y  is the A m o y  Tinning 
Company, owned and operated almost entirely by Christians. 
In 1913 this company m a d e  large purchases of land, erected 
a n e w  building, and, after meeting these expenses from their 
profits, declared a net dividend of 30 per cent. It has also 
completed negotiations through the Mission and the Board 
for the services of an American expert, w h o  will superintend 
the erection of large additional buildings which will quadruple 
the capacity of the factory. This company is adding naturally 
to the financial prosperity of the A m o y  churches and is there­
fore making a practical contribution toward promoting the 
self-supporting status of these churches. It is n o w  also re­
questing the Mission to designate a preacher to serve as a
chaplain to the w o r k m e n  in the factory, at the company's 
expense. They also propose that he shall conduct an evening 
school, and hold classes for those preparing for church m e m ­
bership, and generally promote the welfare of the employees.
True to its history, the Mission is continuing to m a k e  its 
contribution toward the preparation and distribution of Chris­
tian literature. T h e  two A m o y  pastors are assisting in the 
work of a revision of the N e w  Testament. T h e  aim is to pro­
duce a n e w  vernacular version that will c o m m e n d  itself to 
preachers and pastors and to make it at the same time such 
as will be readily understood by the c o m m o n  people. The 
South Fukien Tract Society reports a total circulation for the 
year of all publications to the amount of 142,350.
• T h e  Medical W o r k  of the Mission continues to be an active 
expression of its Christian rriinistry to body and spirit alike. 
B y  reason of illness the normal medical staff of the A m o y  
Hospitals and Dispensary has been reduced to one foreign 
and one Chinese doctor. O n e  of the former pupils of Dr. 
Otte, Dr. David Huang, is a great support to the Medical 
Missionaries in charge of the work at Amoy. T h e  capacity 
of H o p e  and Wilhelmina Hospitals has at time’s been taxed to 
the utmost. M u c h  needed additions, ma d e  possible by the 
generous contributions of Chinese friends, are about to be 
constructed. A  total of 14,000 patients were treated and 630 
operations were performed. Furthermore these Hospitals 
continue to be powerful agencies in evangelization.- They are 
also self-supporting. T h e  n e w  hospital at Sio-khe on its old 
foundation has also had a successful year, having mad e  a con­
siderable advance toward self-support. T h e  number of pa­
tients treated was 2,700, while 240 operations were performed. 
Faithful efforts have been made to follow the patients to their 
homes by means of personal visits with a view to pressing 
upon them the claims of the Gospel. The Mission looks for­
ward to the erection during the coming year of a hospital at 
Tong-an, made possible by the memorial gift of the family of 
Miss Elisabeth H. Blauvelt, M.D.
T h e  Educational Department of the Mission has been en­
larged and somewhat systematized. It has also been brought
into greater recognition as of religious value to the Chinese 
Church. T h e  Synod has adopted a plan looking toward the 
establishment in the near future of a Christian Educational 
Asso'ciation, whose rules and regulations are safeguarded in 
so far that they must be and remain Christian in aim and in 
tendency. This work is n o w  so organized as to include Kin­
dergartens on the one side and a Collegiate Department on 
the other, with Primary and Secondary Schools completing 
the educational structure. These Parochial Schools in the 
villages, a large percentage of whose pupils are from non- 
Christian homes, and the Boarding Schools for Boys and for 
Girls in each principal station, providing Christian instruc­
tion and training especially for the young of the Christian 
community, are a large factor in the education and the Chris-, 
tianization of national life. In the 25 D a y  and 11 Boarding 
Schools more than 2,000 pupils are brought under continuous 
and positive Christian influence. A n  interesting and sig­
nificant table is presented by the Mission exhibiting the nu­
merical and financial developments for the last four years of 
the principal schools maintained. These s h o w  that, while the 
number of students has increased by 18 per cent, the Teachers’ 
salaries and the Boarding expenses by 40 per cent and 50 per 
cent, respectively, the appropriations of the Board have been 
advanced by only 12 per' cent, but the receipts from fees have 
grown by 70 per cent.
T h e  most significant events in the educational develop­
ments of the year have been the reorganization of the The o ­
logical College at A m o y  for purposes of advanced instruction 
to Pastors, the establishment at Chiang-chiu of a Bible School 
for the training in the vernacular of the large number of vil­
lage preachers and evangelists, and the removal and the ad­
vancing of the standard of the Union Middle School, so long 
in Amoy, to Chiang-chiu under the new name of Talmage Col­
lege. In commemoration and recognition of the last event 
C o m m e n c e m e n t  Exercises of especial impressiveness were held 
and an Alumni Association was formed. ,
W o m e n ’s work has continued to play its important part in 
the story of the year, through the Schools for Girls and
W o m e n  and the Hospitals, but more especially through the 
unceasing activities of the ladies of the Mission. This work 
is fully set forth in the published reports of the W o m a n ’s 
Board.
T h e  personnel of the A'lission has suffered grievously dur­
ing the year through the most unexpected withdrawal, by 
reason of sickness and other causes, of three families. O n  the 
other hand strength has come to the company of faithful 
workers through the return to the field of several of its most 
experienced members after periods of furlough. T h e  A m o y  
A'lission greatly needs reinforcements of missionaries and of 
material substance for the maintenance and development of its 
enlarging work. •
arcot. .
W i t h  the year 1913 the Arcot Mission completes six dec­
ades of continuous existence and of broadening and deepen­
ing impact upon the life and thought of the 3,000,000 people 
amongst w h o m  the Missionaries have labored during these 
m a n y  years. Advantage is naturally taken of this impres­
sive circumstance to pass in review these sixty years, recog­
nizing with deep gratitude the Master-workman’s use of 
h u m a n  instruments and with humble contrition the shortcom­
ings that have at times stood in the w a y  of even greater 
progress in the development of the K i n g d o m  of G o d  in the 
Arcot Districts of India. Interesting contrasts are presented 
between the earlier and later years in the matter of the Mis­
sionary’s attitude toward the Christian community growing 
up about him, his former isolation and his present companion­
ship, the methods employed and the characteristics of the 
various periods through which this history of the years has 
led the Mission. During the earlier decades the work of 
pure evangelism5 and the nurture of the infant church were 
not only dominant but exclusive of every other phase of mis­
sionary activity. In later years institutional life has grown 
apace as a necessary means of instructing and building up the 
Church, and of reaching those w h o m  other and earlier methods 
did not approach. ’
In the meantime the growing Church has begotten a m o n g  
its members a n e w  life of self-reliance and self-expression 
which newer organizations are conserving. T h e  Mission, as 
such, is laying off its earlier paternalism and is extending its 
hands in welcome to a fuller participation in the responsibility 
of support and administration. Moreover, the changed atti­
tude of non-Christians toward Christ and the Church which 
H e  founded and which has grown up without observation in 
their midst through the progress of these years is one that is 
significant of the coming day wh e n  the Kingdo ms of the W orld 
will become the Kingdoms of our Lord and of 'His Christ.
Furthermore the experience of these three score years has 
taught the Foreign Missionaries and the Indian Church alike 
that the law of life is so pervasive that an organization can­
not live to itself alone, even as an individual m a y  not. For 
by conscious and unconscious development the Mission and the 
Church which has grown up with it n o w  find themselves, at 
the end of this period, engaged in m u c h  co-operative work, 
varied and vital, with other Missionary and Church organiza­
tions. These organizations are numerous and they are im­
portant. T h e  South India United Church with its m e m b e r ­
ship of 150,000; the Gospel Extension or Homie Missionary 
Society in which several Missions are united; the South India 
Missionary Association embracing practically all the Societies 
of South India; the Language Literature Committees"; the 
Council on Aided Education; the Union Theological College; 
the Union Normal Training School; the Union Tuberculosis 
Sanatorium ; the Language School for Missionaries ; the School 
for Missionaries’ Children; the Indian Church Board; the 
Christian Endeavor Union, all these and others illustrate not 
only the tendency toward combination and concentration, so 
characteristic of the present times, but the wisdom of Christian 
statesmanship that disregards smaller differences in order to 
a united impact upon the great forces of the non-Christian 
world.
Turning n o w  to the year 1913 alone, its story is one that 
the Mission chronicler is glad to relate. O n  the whole the 
political events have had a unifying effect upon the people and
those w h o  rule over them, upon the Indian and the stranger 
that is-within his'gates. T h e  intellect and the heart of India 
were stirred in the recognition of the present day East by 
the present day W e s t  in the award of the Nobel prize for Lit­
erature to the Bengali Poet, Rabindranath Tagore. T h e  G o v ­
ernment of India is increasingly encouraging in its financial 
and general attitude toward education. Officials and Indians 
alike are emphasizing the need of a moral basis for education, 
thus justifying and contributing to the support, in funds and 
in pupils, of the institutional agencies of the Mission.
It is always stimulating to a body of representative m e n  
and women, far removed in life and in activity from their 
homes, to receive visitors from the homeland, more especially 
those whose interest in Christian work is strong and abiding. 
Thus the Mission gave glad welcome.to the presence amongst 
them, though for a period all too brief, of a m e m b e r  of the 
Board, Dr. J. Addison Jones of Albany, in the opening month 
of the year and, in its closing month, of Mrs. Peabody and 
Mrs. Montgomery, whose praise is in all the Churches both 
W e s t  and East. A n  especial welcome was also given to 
the Rev. Frank Eckerson, w h o  was charged with a message of 
affectionate greeting from the Board as he was returning to 
his o w n  mission field in China after an important service 
a m o n g  the Churches at home.
T h e  year witnessed some changes in the personnel of the 
Mission. Foremost a m o n g  them was the death, after fifty- 
eight years of missionary service, of Mrs. Jared W .  Scudder. 
A  very tender and appreciative Minute is recorded in the 
report of the Mission of the beautiful life and the gracious 
ministries of this, their senior and m u c h  beloved colleague. 
The Mission also mourns the withdrawal of Rev. and Mrs. 
H. J. Scudder from their midst and records the earnest hope 
that it will be but a temporary suspension of their activities 
in the land that has k n o w n  them so m a n y  years. Rev. and 
Mrs. E. C. Scudder are welcomed as they return from their 
furlough, as are also Rev. J. H. Warnshuis and Mr. F. M. 
Potter, as they cast in their lot with the Mission in the land 
of man y  opportunities. '
T h e  events of the year in the evangelistic and congrega­
tional fields give further confirmation of the usefulness of 
the Indian Church Board, which n o w  completes its third 
year in bearing the chief responsibility for the administra­
tion of the affairs of the Native Church. B y  this means the 
Missionaries are set more free for the prosecution of their 
primary work, the-evangelization of the people of India. The 
unusual increase of the Christian community by 2,000 during 
the past few years is a glad fact that grows out of this 
larger opportunity. T h e  careful scrutiny of the accounts of 
the Board indicates that the funds have been administered 
efficiently and with care. There has been contributed on the 
field 31 per cent of the total expenditures on congregational 
work. T h e  secondary agencies, the Sunday Schools, the 
C. E. Societies and the Y. M. C. A. have rendered useful 
service during the year.
It is perhaps well to be reminded that there are 18 native 
ordained Ministers and 539 others associated with them in 
the care of the 17 Churches and the 200 out-stations and 
preaching places in the service and bounds of the Church 
and the Mission. T h e  communicants n o w  number 3036 and 
the total Christian community nearly 12,000. T h e  contribu­
tions of the churches amount to Rs. 8574.
T h e  educational work of the Mission m a y  be classified 
into that which is congregational and that which is more 
distinctly evangelistic. Into the former class fall the Vil­
lage and Boarding Schools. These number respectively 150 
with about 1,500 Christian pupils, and 11 with 700 pupils; 
while the latter includes the Higher Elementary and the 
Secondary Schools and the College at Vellore. In these 15 
institutions there are about 2,000 non-Christian scholars.
During 1913 there were 2,204 Christian and 7,168 non- 
Christian pupils in all the institutions of the Mission— a total 
of 9,372 boys and girls w h o  daily receive instruction in 
Christian truth and daily come into contact with some Chris­
tian influence.
T h e  Theological Seminary at Vellore has been less active 
owing to the absence in America of its Principal, Dr. Wyckoff.
Voorhees College has completed eight singularly successful 
years under the guidance of Mr. A. C. Cole, its Principal, 
w h o  n o w  retires from India. •
T h e  High Schools at Tindivanam’ and Madanapalle have 
also enjoyed prosperous years, while the Union Normal 
Training School at Ranipettai is planning for an enlargement 
that will greatly increase its usefulness to the co-operating 
Missions.
T h e  Mission is enabled to carry on this extensive educa­
tional work largely through the very considerable amounts 
received in school fees, Rs. 35,000, and in grants from G o v ­
ernment, Rs. 40,000, amounting in all to Rs. 75,000, or $25,000 
in a single year. T h e  significance of this large contribution 
ma d e  in the field toward the support of this work will be 
seen w h e n  it is realized that it is $10,000 more than the 
amount appropriated by the Board for this object and, that 
together with other amounts received on the field for other 
work, the funds thus available for the prosecution of the work 
of the Mission approximate twice the amount supplied by the 
Board from its o w n  funds. •
Eight of the first Arcot Missionaries were Physicians, but 
Medical work bulks more largely n o w  with only two men 
and three lady doctors in the Mission than then. T h e  oldest 
hospital, that contemporaneous with the history of the Mis­
sion and located at Ranipettai, longs for the day w h e n  it 
shall have a n e w  and suitable building, though it rejoices n o w  
in a n e w  operating room. T h e  reports of the work of the 
year of this and the other General Hospital, the M a r y  Isabel 
Allen at Punganur, are brief, but they have contributed sub­
stantially to the large ministry of healing carried on by the 
hospitals and dispensaries of the Mission, respectively four 
and eight in number, and reaching in a single year a total 
number of nearly 87,000 treatments, an excess of 15,000 over 
the previous year.
T h e  entire work of the Mission in its various departments 
and as carried on for both m e n  and w o m e n  is considered 
and treated as one. But that which is especially designed 
to reach the w o m e n  and children has grown so m u c h  in ex­
tent and variety in recent years, and is calling out the service 
of so m a n y  ladies, w h o  constitute a large 'majority of the 
staff of the Mission, that it is separately reported upon and 
constitutes a substantial part of the report, adding greatly to 
its interest. This separate work for w o m e n  includes three 
large Boarding Schools with a total attendance of 300 girls; 
eighteen Hindu Girls’ Schools containing about 2,000 caste 
pupils; two large Hospitals, a Tuberculosis Sanatorium and 
four Dispensaries with very wide healing ministries— all this 
in addition to very extensive Bible and Zenana W o m e n ’s 
work maintained at all the stations. T h e  Mission is definitely 
planning for the higher education of w o m e n  through its 
schools and for the enlargement of the M a r y  Taber Schell 
Hospital at Vellore, which has had a history of rapidly grow­
ing usefulness and influence through its short life of only a 
decade. T h e  M a r y  Lott Lyles Hospital at Madanapalle, n o w  
in the enjoyment of a completed plant, bids fair to enter 
upon a similar career, in association with a Union Mission 
Tuberculosis Sanatorium recently opened at the same station 
and under the supervision of the staff of this Hospital. 
Truly it m a y  be said of the W o m e n :  “Give them of the fruit 
of their hands and let their o w n  works praise them in the 
gates.”
NORTH JAPAN.
Several of the out-standing political events of the year 
are referred to in the reports as having important bearing on 
all the missionary work in Japan. T h e  first is the conclu­
sion of the appointed period of mourning for the late E m ­
peror. It was feared that the suicide of General Nogi and 
others, in expression of their respect for the deceased E m ­
peror, might have the effect of reviving the observance of 
this and other un-Christian customs, as marks of patriotism, 
and so occasion a reaction against Christianity. But this 
apprehension was ungrounded, as it seems to have been recog­
nized by the wiser leaders that such expression of devotion 
to the Emperor, however creditable to the personal attach- 
m e n  of a general for his sovereign, was not in accord with
the spirit of modern Japan. Since the close of the period of 
national mourning there has been a resumption of the usual 
activities of the people, and the n e w  Emperor has appeared 
in public and has given indications that he will dispense 
with some of the time-honored customs that have restricted 
the movements of the Emperor and conduct himself with the 
larger freedom of a European monarch.
Equally important in the progress of popular government 
in Japan with the accession of the n e w  monarch, and per­
haps closely related to it, has been the contest between the 
people and the government over the proposed increase in 
appropriations for the army. In spite of the intervention of 
the throne, which until recently would have determined the 
issue, the cabinet was forced to resign. This overthrow of 
an unpopular cabinet and the more recent scandals in the 
navy have occasioned a spirit of free criticism of the gov­
ernment which marks a n e w  stage in the political develop­
ment of the nation.
T h e  bill passed by the legislature of California prohibit­
ing Japanese from acquiring land in that state has aroused 
a very natural resentment on the part of the people of Japan. 
T h e  .more sensational newspapers have been disposed to m ake 
capital out of it in awakening anti-American feeling a m o n g  
their leaders. Fortunately the Japanese statesmen have not 
mistaken the ill-considered action of one state as an expres­
sion of the American people as a whole. Their influence and 
that of the American missionaries in Japan, assisted by the 
better newspapers of the country, have succeeded in allaying 
popular excitement and leading the mtore thoughtful to sus­
pend their judgment, and trust our oft-manifested fairness 
and friendliness toward their nation. That a distinguished 
American missionary, Dr. S. L. Gulick, should have come 
back to America for the purpose of developing, not only in 
the Church, but in mercantile and governmental circles senti­
ment in favor of a more considerate attitude toward a sister 
nation cannot but deepen the impression of the more thought­
ful Japanese that the missionaries are their disinterested 
friends. ■
Even more important in its direct bearing upon the posi­
tion of religion in Japanese life is the recent transfer of 
the Bureau of Religion from the Department of the Interior 
to the Department of Education. It is a tacit recognition 
that instruction in religion is an essential part of education. 
T h e  Minister of Education has held separate conferences 
with the leading m e n  of the three recognized religious bodies 
— Shinto, Buddhist, and Christian.. H e  has emphasized in 
his public utterances the nation’s need of the high sanctions 
of religion to sustain it under the severe moral strain of 
modern life. H e  has also invited the special co-operation 
of the Christians in the task of building up a more whole­
some moral life a m o n g  the people.
Most important of all the religious events of the year was 
the Conference in August, at Tokyo, called by Dr. John R. 
Mott, in which was organized the Continuation Committee 
of Japan, consisting of forty-five representatives of the Mis­
sionary Societies and the Christian Churches of Japan. Sim­
ilar organizations, as a result of the Continuation Committee 
Conferences, have been formed in all the main missionary 
fields. Their purpose is the unification of all the Christian 
forces and their co-operation in an aggressive evangelistic 
campaign. T h e  move m e n t  is full of promise. A  three years’ 
evangelistic campaign at a cost of Y e n  50,000 has been ar­
ranged for. T h e  proposed erection of a Y. M. C. A. build­
ing at Y o k o h a m a  to cost Y e n  82,000, is another indication 
of the growth of co-operative Christian activity.
In fact, co-operation a m o n g  Christian agencies is a dis­
tinctive note in the year’s report from our Japan stations. 
A m o n g  the recommendations of the Continuation Conference 
was the establishment of Union Educational Institutions of 
the highest rank, institutions which would compare with the 
best Government schools and so attract the best students. 
Actual co-operation in higher education has been achieved 
this year in the advance departments of the Meiji Gakuin 
in Tokyo. In the Collegiate and Theological courses there 
has been an informal and tentative union with the Baptist 
School, with mutual advantage. It is to be hoped that this
will prove to be the first step toward a union of the schools 
of this grade n o w  being maintained by five different mis­
sionary groups in Tokyo.
A n  important interdenominational educational institution 
is the Language School for the training of n e w  missionaries. 
It has been in existence ten years and has recently under­
gone reorganization. It is n o w  controlled by a Board of 
Directors on which our Church is represented by Dr. Olt- 
mans. Its teaching force consists of a foreign director, Prof. 
Frank Mueller, and seven comlpetent Japanese instructors 
w h o  have adopted the most improved methods of imparting 
a speaking knowledge, of Japanese. T h e  course is two years 
long. At present w e  have two students in the school, Mr. 
Shafer and Mr. Ryder. t
In large areas of Japan an occidental has ceased to be an 
object of curiosity and the Gospel message has no longer the 
attractiveness of utter novelty. Consequently the mission­
ary does not attract the crowds he once did. There is a 
very perceptible falling off in attendance at m a n y  of the 
meetings in our churches and chaj^els and street meetings. 
Even the professed Christians in some localities are less 
regular in attendance at religious meetings than formerly. 
This does not necessarily indicate a lessening of interest in 
religion. F e w  hearers nowadays come from1 mere curiosity. 
If they come it is because they are interested. T h e  evangel­
ism of the future will, depend largely upon personal and 
educational influences and on impressive union evangelistic 
campaigns. If the attendance at the preaching services at 
our stations shows decrease, encouragement is found in the 
growth of more than teq per cent in the enrollment of our 
Sunday Schools, and as these children are mostly from noh- 
Christian homes they offer a promising field for the most 
effective kind of evangelism. It is also reported that there 
is recently manifest by adults a more hospitable attitude 
toward the Gospel.
T h e  floods in the Northern part of Japan last August 
practically ruined the rice crop-. This, together with the 
failure of the fisheries, has caused general business depres­
sion and the most widespread famine within a hundred years. 
T h e  government has undertaken extensive relief measures, but 
unavoidably there has been m u c h  suffering and m a n y  deaths. 
T h e  missionaries have interested themselves in bringing re­
lief to those whose need was the most urgent, but their 
means have been inadequate, and inasmuch as famine condi­
tions will continue until the harvesting of the next crop 
there is still opportunity to minister to the dire need of 
these stricken people.
O u r  Missionary, w h o  has recently gone to this Northern 
field, is undertaking his work there under these trying con­
ditions, whe n  the region is distracted by famine and the 
churches depressed and disorganized by the necessary ab­
sence of m a n y  of their members. Yet perhaps because of 
these very conditions his work is meeting acceptance and he 
is entering upon n e w  lines of activity.
At Noheji, where work was begun about twenty years 
ago, the congregation this year is rejoicing in the possession 
of a n e w  church, some of the m o n e y  toward which was con­
tributed by people of the region w h o  are not professed Chris­
tians but desired to co-operate in an enterprise that -they 
believed was for the betterment of their community.
Miss W i n n  met a cordial welcome from the Christians 
at Aomori when after an interval of eleven years she re­
sumed her work there last September. O u r  three Mission 
buildings were consumed in the fire which in 1911 destroyed 
nearly the whole city, and Miss W i n n  is temporarily housed 
in what was formerly a tailor shop.
T h e  attendance this year at the' Middle School of the 
Meiji Gakuin is not so large as last year, owing to the 
adoption of a policy which requires pupils to enter the course 
at its beginning. This has already resulted in improvement 
in the discipline and spirit of the school. T h e  entire teach­
ing staff, which consists of four foreigners and seventeen 
Japanese, is for the first time in the history of the institu­
tion composed wholly of Christians. T h e  religious life of the 
school is organized under a Y. M. C. A. in which the pro­
fessors and the students in the Theological department exer­
cise a wholesome leadership. Of the twenty-eight students in 
the Collegiate Department, twenty are preparing to enter the 
Theological Seminary, whose attendance this year shows a 
substantial increase.
The attendance at Ferris Seminary shows a slight in­
crease over last year, the number of its pupils being 213, of 
w h o m  about one-third are professing Christians. Five of 
the graduates from last year’s Bible Class have been ap­
pointed to positions in the work of the Mission. T h e  Li­
brary of the Semiinary possesses a reminder of the visit to it 
during the year of Mrs. M. B. Norris and Miss S. A. Buss­
ing in the addition of over one hundred volumes, the gift of 
the former.
T h e  report suggests the vicissitudes to which the work 
of the Mission is exposed: distressing famine conditions, in­
creased cost of living, the m o v e m e n t  of people from one c o m ­
munity to another, changed economic conditions, the en­
forced military service of some of our.graduates w h o  intend 
to become helpers in the Mission. T h e  report also reveals 
the alertness of our workers to avail themselves of the n e w  
means of approach that these changing conditions offer.
It was stated last year that a jubilant note ran through 
the whole report of the Mission because of the large rein­
forcements it had received. This year’s report is clouded by 
the fact of death and serious illness a m o n g  our missionaries 
and of famine disaster a m o n g  m a n y  of those for w h o m  they 
labor. T h e  sudden death of Mrs. Eleanor E. V a n  Strien so 
soon after her coming to the field has plunged the Mission 
in grief and sympathy for her bereaved husband. Rev. N. H. 
Demarest, w h o  had resumed his long interrupted work in 
Japan, soon broke in health and found it necessary to return 
to America, where he is slowly recovering. Dr. Oltmans 
anticipated somewhat his furlough in order to accompany 
Mr. Demarest. Miss Dick’s health has been such in the last 
year as to interfere seriously with her studies. Rev. E. R. 
Miller has found it necessary to undergo a serious opera­
tion but has mad e  rapid recovery from it. Mrs. M. N. 
Wyckoff, is receiving congratulations upon having completed
forty years’ residence in Japan— an exceptionally long period 
of service. •
T h e  Mission rejoices in the long visit which it received 
from Mrs. M. B. Norris and her sister, Miss S. A. Bussing, 
representing the W o m a n ’s Board.
T h e  report concludes by stating the need of two additional 
families and four more lady missionaries, and also suitable 
residences for those stationed at Matsumoto and Aomori.
SOUTH JAPAN.
Since the preparation of the report from South Japan, a 
disaster in the- neighborhood of one of our stations there oc­
casioned m u c h  anxiety a m o n g  the friends of the Mission. In 
the early part of January there were serious earthquakes in 
the vicinity of Kagoshima where two of our lady missionaries 
are located, and almost simultaneously the volcano on the 
island opposite the city became active, pouring out cinders 
and lava in such quantities as to overwhelm the island with 
destruction and cover the surrounding country with a coat of 
ashes. Fortunately, the loss of life was not large, though 
thousands lost everything else, and the beautiful island of 
Sakurajima was converted into a hideous mass of lava and 
cinders. O u r  missionaries joined the exodus from the threat­
ened city of Kagoshima, but soon returned to render such 
assistance as they might be able and have since resumed their 
regular work. T h e  injury to the mission property was not 
serious.
Stricken with famine in the North and volcanic disturb­
ances in the South, the Japanese people to w h o m  our mission 
is endeavoring to bring the comfort of the Gospel, m a k e  at 
present a very special appeal to our sympathies and assist­
ance.
T h e  final settlement of the Korean Conspiracy Case is 
a matter for congratulation to all w h o  are interested in the 
work of the missions in Korea or Japan. It was charged 
that Korean Christians, with the sympathy at least of some 
of their missionaries, had been involved in a plot against the 
Japanese government in Korea. Over a hundred Koreans
were convicted of conspiracy, some of them having planned 
the assassination of Count Terauchi, the Governor" General 
appointed by the Japanese Government. T h e  charge, if sus­
tained, would have prejudiced mjany against Missionary work. 
The Missions immediately concerned used every legitimate 
means to have the case reviewed and a fair trial conducted. 
The assistance of one of our. experienced missionaries was 
sought by the Presbyterian Mission in Korea to co-operate 
with their representatives in following the retrial of the case, 
and in preventing prejudice by a hostile public sentiment. As  
a result of the various appeals and trials, all but six of the 
accused were declared innocent, and these six were given a 
comparatively brief term of imprisonment. Besides the vin­
dication of the missions, the retrial and its accompanying in­
vestigations will doubtless result in a betterment of the 
methods of Japanese court procedure a m o n g  the Koreans.
T h e  intervention of the missionaries in this matter has 
unquestionably resulted in a better feeling between the Jap­
anese and the Koreans, since they assisted in rectifying a 
serious injustice and dispelling an ungrounded suspicion. T h e  
missionaries have thus been the promoters of peace between 
the Japanese and their Korean subjects as well as between 
the-Japanese and our o w n  country.
While the distinctly evangelistic work of the Mission dur­
ing the year has not been marked by any striking events, 
it has, on the whole, been somewhat mlore successful than 
last year. Of our students, ten in Steele A c a d e m y  and eight 
in Sturges Seminary have professed their faith in Christ dur­
ing the year, and from our four stations, sixty-four conver­
sions are reported.
The attendance at the Mission preaching services is or­
dinarily. small, so that other means of evangelization are 
necessary. This Mission is showing enterprise in the adop­
tion of methods suited to the changed conditions in modern 
Japan. Especially noticeable a m o n g  these, and being adopted 
by other missionary agencies, is that of evangelization by 
newspaper advertisements. This brings the Gospel message 
to tens of thousands of readers w h o  would never come to an
evangelistic meeting. T h e  results of this method have abund­
antly demonstrated its utility.
T h e  n e w  industrial conditions, which congest population 
in the cities and cause people to m o v e  from place to place, 
so that one of our churches lost half its membership in a single 
year, are making it difficult in Japan, as here at home, to 
carry on the established lines of religious work. But these 
conditions also open the w a y  for n e w  miethods of approach, 
as our recently begun work a m o n g  factory girls at K a g o ­
shima and the forming of cooking classes elsewhere illus­
trate. The speeding up of her industries is one of the prices 
that Japan is paying for her entrance into world competition. 
Factories that run day and night seem entirely alien to our 
idea of the simple and idyllic life of Japan. But the evan­
gelist at Arita is finding it especially difficult to mak e  an 
impression upon the overworked operatives in the porcelain 
industry there. ■
Attention is called to the fact that our work at m a n y  sta­
tions is less successful than it might be if w e  there owned 
chapels and suitable quarters for our evangelists. T h e  small 
groups of Christians at these points are unable to do m u c h  
to help in this, and the work will languish until it is better 
equipped. It is worthy of note that w e  do not carry on 
distinctly evangelistic work at Nagasaki where Steele Aca d ­
e m y  is located, and that in the Saga region the number of 
Protestant churches in proportion to the population is less 
than in the republic of China as a whole, being only one to 
every six thousand. Here is certainly a needy field in which 
our responsibility is obvious.
In reading the reports of the comparatively small con­
gregations at our various stations in Japan, as compared 
with those of our other missions, one needs to remember 
that our mission stations in Japan are simply nurseries for 
“T h e  Church of Christ in Japan,” to which our congrega­
tions are turned over as soon as they achieve self-support. 
Consequently the report of the mjembership of our chapels 
gives no adequate idea of the results of our work, since our 
converts are constantly graduating into the indigenous Jap­
anese church.
That there has been a gain of about ten per cent in the 
membership of these “provisional organizations,” and an in­
crease of twenty per cent in their contributions during the 
last year is' occasion for gratitude and encouragement. That 
some of our young pastors should express a desire to work 
“in the hardest places” indicates that the influence of our 
schools is not such as to soften the moral tissue of their 
students. That a family should volunteer to give 600 yen 
for the improvement of their church building, as a memorial 
to an honored father, affords a suggestion of what w e  m a y  
hope for from the second generation of Christians in Japan.
' T h e  C o m m e n c e m e n t  Exercises at Sturges Seminary for 
Girls closed one of the most successful years in its history, 
and also brought to an end the separate existence of the 
school. T h e  project of establishing, in co-operation with the 
Presbyterians, a larger school of higher grade has n o w  been 
happily realized. T h e  n e w  school, on a beautiful site at 
Shimonoseki, opens its doors for pupils at the beginning of 
the spring term. O u r  W o m a n ’s Board was fortunate in 
being able to sell the Seminary property for $20,000 to the 
corresponding Board in the Methodist Church, w h o  will use 
it to enlarge the facilities of their Girls’ School which ad­
joins it.
Steele A c a d e m y  for Boys has also had an unusually suc­
cessful year, with the largest teaching force," largest number 
of applicants for admission, and largest budget that it has 
ever had. Of the entire expense of the year the tuition fees 
of pupils will cover about one-third. The Government has 
authorized the school to increase the number of students it 
m a y  receive from 250 to 300. Of  the 23 members of the 
graduating class, 7 were Christians, and of these two have 
gone to Meiji Gakuin to prepare for the ministry.
T h e  twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of these 
two schools was rendered notable by the presence of rep­
resentatives of the North Japan Mission, the Governor of the 
Province, and other distinguished guests. T h e  part taken 
in the celebration by the students indicated their enthusiastic: 
attachment to the institutions.
Besides the guests on this occasion, the Mission has taken 
pleasure in welcoming m a n y  Christian leaders from abroad, 
and has been cheered by the visit of Mrs. Norris and Miss 
Bussing and that of Miss Leonard of Yonkers.
T h e  Mission force has been strengthened by the coming 
of Miss Hendrine Hospers and the Rev. Stephen W .  Ryder. 
T h e  latter is in attendance at the Language School at Tokyo, 
the former is living with Miss Lansing at Kagoshima and 
studying under a private tutor. Miss J. A. Pieters has been 
absent part of the year because of serious illness, and for the 
same reason Miss Jennie Buys returned to America early in 
January, 1913.
A R A B I A .  '
The Arabian Mission is completing the record and develop­
ment of its first twentyjfive years of history. They have been 
eventful years— not so much in outward results as in plans 
carefully and prayerfully laid, in the steady adherence to ideals 
and in the devotion of increasing numbers of men and w o m e n  
to them. The Kingdom of G o d  cometh not with observation 
in the Moslem world, but there are unmistakable signs that, 
as elsewhere in the non-Christian world, the word of God that 
goeth forth out of the mouth of His witnesses is accomplishing 
that which H e  pleases. During the year n o w  reported upon 
there have been developing plans, which have their foundations 
in the years gone by, and which tend surely to the deepening of 
the stakes and the lengthening of the cords.
This Mission has long felt the strong and persuasive influence 
of well-established medical work carried on from centers where 
hospitals have maintained regular and increasing ministries of 
healing to the bodies and to the souls of multitudes of M u ­
hammadans. It has not, however, enjoyed the comfort and the 
stimulus of the institutional life of the other two departments 
of recognized missionary activity, the organized Church and 
School. Definite steps are n o w  being taken in these two direc- ' 
tions. The company of believers is being organized with a view 
to the establishment of the Church of Christ in Arabia as a regular 
organization. A  chapel has also been erected in Busrah entirely
through funds raised on the field, largely contributed by British 
residents. The statistics also give evidence of this development 
of a church constituency in the contributions from native sources 
of about Rs. 1,000, an item for the first time appearing in the 
reports of the Mission.
• The organized educational work of Busrah has also progressed 
very satisfactorily, in the development of the Boys’ and the 
Girls’ Schools and the attachment to each of a substantial board­
ing department. These are significant facts in the history of 
a Mission, for it is when the young are brought under the con­
tinuous influence of the personality and the teaching of Christian 
Missionaries and their associates that the Christian community 
begins to grow in strength and to multiply in numbers. In 
this connection also a new figure appears in the statistical tables 
of the report— namely, twelve boarding pupils'. Moreover, there 
are sixty-eight added to the number of day scholars, bringing 
the total up to 175. A  successful demonstration has been made 
of the right of the Missionaries from the Turkish point of view 
to teach the Bible to all the pupils in the Mission Schools. Fol­
lowing a local agitation in Busrah a reference was made to Con­
stantinople with the result that the Turkish Minister of Educa­
tion vigorously affirmed the right of the Missionaries to teach 
the Bible and even reprimanded the local authorities for ques­
tioning this right. .
The primary work of evangelism is steadily prosecuted 
through colportage, the Bible shop, the Hospital and the School. 
Touring has been somewhat hampered by the disturbed tribal 
conditions in the central and southern parts of the Mission, so 
that tours inland from Bahrein and Maskat have been pre­
vented. These Stations, however, carry on a somewhat unique 
evangelistic agency through the cultivation of visitors who are 
reached and attracted in various ways. A method of peculiar 
effectiveness is pursued among the women of the Matrah-Maskat 
Station as will be seen in the report.
■Similarly, evangelistic work by touring has been stayed some­
what in the northern part of our field about Busrah and Kuweit 
and Amara because of the conditions created by the troubles 
of Turkey through her recent wars.
These conditions are reflected in the tables of the report show­
ing the Book Sales, which have been larger in the Station Shops 
than on the road, and in the department of religious and edu­
cational books than in the Scriptures proper, although the fall­
ing off in the latter is comparatively small. Happily and sig­
nificantly the distribution of the Scriptures among the Muslims 
continues to maintain much the largest percentage— about 93.
The Medical W o r k  of the Mission through its Hospitals is 
its strong arm. The Lansing Memorial at Busrah, and the 
Mason Memorial at Bahrein, have continued their very useful 
and wide-reaching ministries of healing to body and soul, 
although the latter hospital has suffered some interruption 
through changes in its staff. The great loss by death of Dr. 
Thoms, early in the year and noted in the Board’s previous annual 
report, has been sorely felt throughout all the Missions, but 
especially in the Maskat-Matrah Station, where he last labored. • 
The medical work has been sustained, but with necessary inter­
ruptions. The new Hospital at Kuweit is n o w  under construc­
tion, the medical work of that station being carried on in the 
meantime in rented quarters which are very inadequate. The 
splendidly sustained efforts of the Ladies of the Bronxville 
Church, one of whose members has generously subscribed the 
amount for the building of the hospital at Kuweit, have made 
possible the erection of a residence for the Medical Missionary 
at that Station. The Hospital at Busrah has been more than 
self-sustaining by means of the large fees freely paid by the 
wealthier patients. The funds of this hospital received in these 
ways on the field have made it possible to add an American 
Trained Nurse to the staff. The Mission has thus welcomed * 
to its numbers Miss Holzhauser, another representative of the 
University of Michigan and the only addition to the missionary 
force during the year. The total number of treatments in the 
year through the hospitals and dispensaries approximated 40,000. 
This wide-reaching medical work has additional importance from 
the fact that definite efforts are being made to treat each pa­
tient spiritually as intelligently and consistently as he is treated 
medically. So far is this ideal being maintained in practice that 
the effort has attracted the attention and approval of a number 
of Medical Missionaries in India. '
The Station of Busrah, as indeed the entire Mission, regrets 
the withdrawal of Mr. and Mrs. Shaw and Mr. Haynes. They 
sustained an honorary relationship as self-supporting members 
of the Mission and representatives of the University of Michi­
gan. These relations, however, were close and helpful. The 
time was inopportune for the establishment of an engineering 
enterprise in view of the disturbed conditions in the Turkish 
Empire affecting seriously all business enterprises.
The Students’ Association of the University of Michigan has 
continued its support of its medical representative in the Mis­
sion. Those w h o  are responsible for the continuance of this 
interest and support have stood loyally behind this student interest 
in a world endeavor and they are much encouraged by the recent 
response of the students to the needs of the ensuing year.
In general it m a y  be said that the Medical work of the year 
•has been uniformly successful, that the school work has grown 
and developed and that the evangelistic work has been main­
tained and increased in attractiveness and usefulness. All these 
phases of missionary activity suffer from-a condition which is 
peculiar to -the Arabian field, namely that the Mission Helpers, 
Colporteurs, Dispensers and Teachers cannot yet be secured 
from amongst the people for w h o m  the work is carried on. 
Like the Missionaries themselves they are foreigners and 
strangers. However, cordial testimony is borne by the Mission­
aries to the interest and effectiveness of these associates. With 
the growth of the Church and the development of institutional 
agencies this Mission will also enter upon that day— though 
long delayed— when it will be able to nourish an indigenous 
church and build up the Kingdom of G o d  through its sons and 
daughters. •
M issionaries a n d T heir M ovements.
The number of missionaries in the service of the Board at 
the end of 1913 was 139, including the representatives of the 
University of Michigan. O f  these, thirty-seven are ordained 
and eighteen unordained men; forty-four married and forty 
unmarried women.
RETURNED TO THE FIELD.
The following missionaries returned to their fields of labor 
after furloughs in this country: T o  China, Miss K. M. and 
Miss M. E. Talmage, Rev. and Mrs. P. W .  Pitcher and Rev. 
Frank Eckerson; to India, Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Scudder; to 
Japan, Miss M. L. W i n n  and Mr. and Mrs. A. Walvoord; to 
Arabia, Dr. and Mrs. C. Stanley G. Mylrea.
RETURNED HOME ON FURLOUGH.
F r o m  China, Miss K. M. and Miss M. E. Talmage, Miss N. 
Zwemer, Mrs. H. P. D e  Pree and Dr. and Mrs. A. Bonthius; 
from India, Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Wyckoff, Rev. and Mrs. H. J. 
Scudder and Miss H. W .  Drury; from Japan, Rev. A. Oltmans 
and Rev. N. H. Demarest.
resigned.
The Rev. and Mrs. D. J. S. Day, who returned from China 
during the previous year on account of illness, have felt con­
strained to resign from the service of the Board temporarily 
as the condition of Mr. D a y ’s health did not warrant their 
return to the field at present.
The Rev. W .  H. Giebel has also resigned from the A m o y  Mis­
sion owing to a change in his doctrinal views which made his 
continuance as a missionary of the Reformed Church imprac­
ticable.
The Arcot Mission has also been called upon to suffer the loss 
by resignation, we hope but temporarily, of the Rev. and Mrs.
H. J. Scudder, w h o  feel constrained to remain in this country 
for a few years in order to provide for the education of their 
children. .
The Rev. N. H. Demarest also contemplates a retirement from 
the service of the Board on account of the condition of his 
health.
Mrs. M. C. Vogel has resigned her connection with the 
Arabian Mission after the full number of eight years of service 
in that country.
This unusual number of resignations has naturally much 
weakened the Missions concerned.
In accordance with the appointments noted in the Report 
for last year the following new missionaries entered upon their 
service in the course of the year: In the A m o y  Mission, Miss 
Willemina Murman, who joined the staff of Wilhelmina Hospital, 
Amoy, as a trained nurse under the support of the Netherlands 
.Committee; in India, Miss Hilda M. Pollard and Miss Lilian 
Cook, w h o  have become members of the medical staff of the 
Mary Taber Schell Hospital at Vellore, Rev. J. H. Warnshuis 
and Mr. F. Marmaduke Potter, the latter of w h o m  has taken 
up his duties as Principal of Voorhees College at Vellore; in 
.Japan, Miss Hendrine E. Hospers and Rev. Stephen W .  Ryder, 
and in Arabia, Miss Minnie C. Holzhauser, who becomes a m e m ­
ber of the Lansing Memorial Hospital, as trained nurse, at 
present under support of funds raised on the field.
NEW APPOINTMENTS. ■
In view of the financial limitations the Board has not felt 
able to send any missionary families to the -field this year. The 
W o m a n ’s Board, however, has secured the separate support by 
individuals of three ladies, who have therefore received the formal 
appointment of Synod’s Board and will proceed to the field this 
fall. These are: T o  the A m o y  Mission, Miss Edna K. Beck­
man; to the North Japan Mission, the Misses Evelyn F. and 
Janet Oltmans, daughters of Dr. and Mrs. Oltmans of that 
Mission. '
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE BOARD.
The membership of the Board has undergone several changes 
during the year owing to death and resignation. The death of 
Dr. Coe created a vacancy in the Board and the Executive C o m ­
mittee, as also in the chairmanship of the latter. These vacancies 
in membership will necessarily await the action of General Synod 
at this session, but the Executive Committee has elected to its 
vacant Chairmanship the Rev. T. H. Mackenzie, D.D., w h o  for 
several years has been a member and is conversant with the 
problems of administration as well as with the conditions in the 
fields.
Another vacancy created by death is that of the Senior 
Medical Adviser of the Board. Careful inquiries are being made 
with a view to the appointment of a successor to Dr. LeFevre 
as fitted, if possible, as he to assume the responsibilities of this 
important though honorary official relation to the Board. .
After man y  years of most devoted service to the Board Mr. 
C. H. Harris has found it necessary to resign his membership 
on account of impaired health. While appreciating his reason 
the Board regrets his decision. Mr. Harris also served the 
Board as Treasurer from 1901 to 1905, and as a member of 
its Executive Committee. H e  will take with him into his 
retirement the respect and gratitude of all the members of the 
Board.
The term of the following members of the Board expires 
with this session of General Synod:
' Rev. W .  H. S. Demarest, D.D. Rev. E. G. Read, D.D.
Rev. Lewis Francis, D.D. Mr. P. N. Bouton,
Rev. Matthew Kolyn, D.D. Mr. W m .  L. Brower,
Rev. T. iH. Mackenzie, D.D. Mr. Cornelius Dosker,
Rev. J. P. Searle, D.D. '
Provision will also be made for membership in the class 
1913-1916, in the places of Dr. Coe and Mr. Harris.
T H E  H O M E  D E P A R T M E N T .
THE DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
The importance of the service rendered by the Western Dis­
trict Committee of the Board has been evidenced in many ways 
during the past year. The reports of their monthly meetings 
have provided the Board with fresh and authoritative informa­
tion from their rapidly developing section of the Church. The 
steady and gratifying growth of missionary benevolence in the 
churches of the Synod of Chicago.has been largely promoted 
by the efficient service of the District Committee in co-operation 
with the District Secretary, the Rev. William J. V a n  Kersen.
The Committee has given valuable assistance in furthering 
the United Missionary Campaign in their region. In co-opera­
tion with the corresponding Committee of the Domestic Board
a special committee was appointed to have charge of this im­
portant matter. A  circular letter accompanied by a questionaire 
was sent to the deacons of each church in the Synod of Chi­
cago, and eleven consistorial conferences were held for the pre­
sentation and discussion of the new methods of 'Church Finance.
The District Secretary has traveled widely through the 
churches of his Synod, has participated in Mission Fests, and 
has arranged the itineraries of our returned missionaries 
resident in his region. H e  was one of the representatives 
of the Board at the Kansas City Convention. H e  has given 
valuable assistance, in the circulation of the Board’s reports 
and other literature, translating some of them into the Dutch 
language. In the conduct of the Publicity Campaign in the 
interests of the Every M e m b e r  Canvass, and in the systematic 
•presentation of well-selected missionary material in pages of 
our two western weeklies he has shown a most commendable 
enterprise.
The Board wishes to express its appreciation, as do also the 
District Cbmmittee and Secretary, to The Leader and D e  H op e  
for the free use of their columns in the interest of missions.
CLASSICAL AGENTS.
The Board appreciates fully the valuable assistance of its 
representatives in the various Classes, and realizes its depen­
dence upon them in the promotion of missionary interest and 
generosity. In order that they m a y  be kept fully advised as to 
the policy of the Board, special information is sent to them from 
time to time, their presence is welcomed at the Board’s quarterly 
meetings, and they are called into conference with the Board 
at the beginning of the church year in October.
In the carrying out of the new plans for systematic missionary 
instruction in our churches in co-operation with the Missionary 
Education Movement, as well as in the promotion of the United 
Missionary Campaign the duty of classical leadership devolves 
naturally upon the Agents of the two Missionary Boards. There 
is no place where denominational loyalty and concern for the 
larger interests of the Kingdom offer a pastor a more fruitful 
field of service.
DEPARTMENT OF YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK.
Mr. Kinports, who happily continues in charge of this de­
partment, reports as follows:
The theme for foreign missionary education during the winter 
and spring of 1914 was “The N e w  Era in Foreign Missions.” 
Copies of the prospectus were mailed to our pastors, Sunday- 
school superintendents, leaders in Y oung People’s Societies 
and chairmen of Sunday-school missionary committees. The 
W o m a n ’s Board also mailed a copy of the announcement to 
each auxiliary. The leading text-books recommended were 
“The N e w  Era in Asia,” by Sherwood Eddy, and “The E m e r ­
gency in 'China,” by F. L. H. Potts. A  great deal of pamphlet lit­
erature was prepared containing notes on sermons for pastors, 
programs for the Sunday-school, Y oung People’s Society, and 
church prayer meeting. As a result, quite a number of classes 
were organized for the study of “The N e w  Era in Asia.” The 
greatest demand, however, was for the N e w  Era Programs 
for the Sunday-school, the Easter service, “The Triumph of 
Christ,” Popular programs for Y oung People’s Societies and 
Suggestions to Pastors. As  in former years these publications 
with many others for use in this campaign were issued by the 
Missionary Education Movement under the direction of the 
Foreign Missions Conference and the Federation of W o m a n ’s 
Boards of Foreign Missions. W e  regret to say, however, that 
the response from our churches was not as hearty as w e  an­
ticipated. .
The educational campaign for 1914-15 calls for a united pro­
gram. The subject is, “The Social Force of Christian Mis­
sions.” It will cover H o m e  and Foreign Missions.
* In March, 1909, the Secretary reported the awakening of 
ma n y  of our Sunday-schools along missionary educational lines. 
Missionary chairmen were being appointed; pledges and en­
velopes distributed; missionary meetings inaugurated; study 
classes organized and supplemental missionary talks were be­
coming a feature of the opening exercises of many of our schools. 
W e  are constantly hearing of practical results of some of these 
plans reported a few years ago.
It is also interesting to know that the total gifts from the 
Sunday-schools of our Church for the year ending April 30, 
1913, were $40,549.26. This is an average of thirty-four cents 
per member and in excess of that shown by other denominations. 
Mention might also be made of the fact that during the last six 
years the missionary contributions from our Sunday-schools 
towards the several Boards have increased thirty per cent while 
the gain in the membership for the same period has'been only 
four and one half per cent. This indicates that the Sunday-school 
is one of the most productive fields for the cultivation of mis­
sionary prayer and missionary giving.
The yearly missionary education conference was held on Fri­
day, February 6th, in the First Church of Passaic. Despite the 
disagreeable weather, there was a large audience, thirty-one 
churches being represented.
The Department has continued the publication of the quar­
terly missionary lesson leaflets. The subjects for the year were 
as follows: “The Homeland,” “China,” “Building Churches,” 
and "Japan.” The circulation has averaged from ten to thirteen 
thousand copies per quarter. ■
There has been the usual office detail and visitation of 
churches. The several campaigns have stimulated the corre­
spondence and the sale of literature. Time has also been given 
in-connection with the United Mission Study Campaign and other 
interdenominational interests.
THE UNITED MISSIONARY CAMPAIGN.
At its last meeting, the General Synod resolved “that the 
Board of Foreign Missions be authoribed to co-operate in the 
United Missionary Campaign in such manner and to such ex­
tent as it m a y  appeal to the wisdom of the Board.” For the 
carrying out of this resolution a Joint Committee was formed 
with representatives of the Domestic Board. At the meeting of 
the eastern Classical Agents in October, Rev. F. H . ' Divine, 
Leader of the T e a m  in the Eastern N e w  York District, and Mr. 
George Innes of the United Presbyterian Foreign Board spoke 
in the interest of the Campaign.
With the co-operation of the Classical Agents of both Boards 
the Joint Committee formed special committees in each Classis 
to be charged with the promotion of the United Missionary 
Campaign. All of the pastors were sent the general literature 
relative to the Campaign and were urged to give the movement 
their assistance. The H o m e  Secretary was assigned to repre­
sent the Board on the team holding conferences in eastern N e w  
York. T o  this he gave most of his time for about two months. 
The Foreign Secretary and the Secretary of the Young People’s 
Department and some of our returned missionaries assisted in 
various conferences held in the East, while the District Secre­
tary and other of our missionaries held Classical and other con­
ferences in the Synod of Chicago.
The Joint Committee has distributed several of the publi­
cations issued by the Laym e n ’s Missionary Movement, and has 
prepared four pieces of literature especially designed to assist 
our o w n  churches in preparing for and making the Every M e m ­
ber Canvass. Samples have been sent to every pastor, and to the 
members of the special committees. They baye been used by 
practically, all the churches that have made the canvass.
As a result of the conferences and the work of the Joint 
Committee, over one hundred of our churches, during the year, 
have made or will make the Every M e m b e r  Canvass. The re­
ports that have come from the churches that after due prepara­
tion have made a thorough canvass show a most gratifying in­
crease in the amounts pledged both for the local expenses and 
the denominational benevolences. It is proposed to continue 
the United Missionary Campaign another year along somewhat 
the same lines, and it is hoped that next year a much larger 
number of our churches m a y  be brought into line with this move­
ment so fraught with blessing to the Church.
MISSIONARY LITERATURE.
The Board has prepared its usual reports for the informa­
tion of the Church and has circulated them in larger numbers 
than ever before. These reports appear in three forms, suited 
to different classes of readers. First the somewhat voluminous
report that is made to General Synod and published later in a 
separate volume. This is for'pastors and mission-study class 
leaders and others w h o  desire detailed information. Second, a 
pamphlet of about sixty pages entitled “The Reformed Church 
in the East,” is a summary of the larger report designed for 
the adult reader already interested in our Missions. Third, a 
small ten-page folder entitled “O u r  W o r k  in Asia” gives gen­
eral information regarding the events of the year in our dif­
ferent fields and a statistical summary of our mission force 
and accomplishment. This is designed for the widest possible 
distribution. With the exception of the last-mentioned, these 
reports are fully illustrated.
Besides these reports, and the United Missionary Campaign 
literature already referred to, the Board has issued seven pieces 
of general missionary literature, setting forth different aspects 
of our work, and five that have to do with the financing of our 
missions. . Articles relative to our work have appeared from 
time to time in The Christian Intelligencer and our western 
weeklies.
“t h e mission field.”
The reports and occasional publications of the Board are in­
sufficient to arouse and sustain the interest of our- congrega­
tions in our work abroad. They need to be supplemented by our 
monthly denominational organ, “The -Mission Field.” In it 
appears, from month to month, the most interesting information 
concerning our missionaries and their work. In it appear also 
important articles in the general field of Foreign Missions. The 
magazine, under.the able editorship of Mr. W .  T. Demarest, 
grows each year more attractive in appearance and more inter­
esting in content. It is the only agency by which the Boards 
that combine in its publication can keep the Church fully in­
formed as to the progress of the work committed to them. W e  
bespeak on the part of our pastors a more active co-operation 
in the effort to extend its circulation and usefulness. During 
the last two years its circulation has be6n about 7,500. At club 
rates its cost is so small that any family in our Church can af­
ford to have it. There are approximately 50,000 English-read- 
ing families in our Church.
“NEGLECTED ARABIA.”
This is the special organ of our Arabian work. It is issued 
quarterly, and-occupies a somewhat unique position among mis­
sionary publications. Its articles and their illustrations are of 
unusual interest. The anticipated expansion of our medical work 
in Arabia as a result of the larger co-operation of the University 
of Michigan, will add to the interest of this publication. The 
expense of this quarterly is borne by the Arabian Mission so 
that it can be obtained by congregations or study classes or in­
dividuals without cost to them. Its present issue is about 5,000, 
and it should be increased. .
THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER CONVENTION.
The most significant missionary gathering of the year was the 
Seventh Quadrennial Convention of the Student Volunteer M o v e ­
ment held at Kansas City in January. A m o n g  the thousands of 
students w h o  shared in the inspiration of that great gathering 
there were a goodly number of our o w n  young people. In a de­
nominational gathering at which two of the Board Secretaries 
and several of our educational leaders and returned missionaries 
were present, ten from among the student delegates indicated 
their purpose to enter the foreign work under the direction of the 
Board. Already the results of this great convention are mani­
fest in the growth of the Volunteer bands in our educational in­
stitutions.
INTERDENOMINATIONAL CO-OPERATION.
Each year witnesses progress in the promotion of such co­
operation among the missionary agencies as shall eliminate waste 
and increase efficiency. The Board is lending its assistance to 
this important movement through its Secretaries, w h o  are ac­
cepting responsible positions on the Committees and Boards that 
direct these efforts towards fuller co-operation.
Especially noteworthy among these movements is the es­
tablishment, this year, of a Committee of Twenty-eight, designed 
to represent the chief H o m e  and Foreign Missionary organiza­
tions in the country and co-operate with the Missionary E d u ­
cation Movement in a campaign of missionary instruction to 
extend over several years and reach all the churches. This, new 
agency for the promotion of co-operation in education takes 
its place beside the L a y m e n ’s Missionary Movement which is 
the c o m m o n  agency for the direction of the United Missionary 
Campaign.
MISSIONARIES ON FURLOUGH. ■ ■
The missionary furlough is designed to serve a double pur­
pose. It affords the missionary a needed change of scene and 
the opportunity to visjt his relatives and friends at home. But 
equally important is the opportunity it gives the churches at 
home to receive fresh and inspiring information direct from our 
representatives on the frontiers of the Kingdom, and to estab­
lish personal bonds with our distant missions. “Vacation” is 
usually an utter misnomer for these visits home which are often 
periods of great activity, and of very great service to the mis­
sionary cause. During the past year our churches both in the 
East and the West have had a rare opportunity to hear directly 
from our four Asian fields. A n d  this, privilege m a y  be'enjoyed 
next year. Churches desiring to hear any of our returned mis­
sionaries should make application directly to the Board. .
THE FINAL RESPONSIBILITY.
The Board wishes to express its deep appreciation of the 
co-operation of the pastors and consistories who earnestly plan 
and pray for the extension of the Kingdom of Christ through 
the interest and generosity of their churches. In the last analy­
sis, the responsibility for leadership in this vital matter rests 
upon them. Their attitude ordinarily determines that of their 
congregations. It is gratifying that so many are concerned to 
lead their churches into a more adequate participation in the 
Church’s world-wide task, and are adopting suitable means to 
extend missionary information and organize missionary giving 
among their people. .
O n  the other hand, it is impossible not to express regret that 
so many of our pastors and consistories apparently feel little 
responsibility for anything outside their own parishes, and give 
their congregations scant encouragement to support our denomin­
ational enterprises. There are churches not a few which give 
practically nothing to Missions; while others, disregarding the 
obligations of denominational loyalty, give more to objects out­
side the denomination than they contribute to the great beneficent 
enterprises to which our Church is solemnly committed.
AN UNNECESSARY EXPENSE.
The accompanying drawing is designed to show graphically 
the variations in the Board’s monthly income as derived from the 
churches. It reveals the fact that there were only four months 
in which the gifts from the. churches were sufficient to meet our 
monthly obligations, while in the last month of the fiscal year, 
April, more was received than during the whole six months be­
ginning with May. It is difficult and expensive to do business 
with such an irregular income. It involves large interest charges, 
for a certain amount must be sent each month to the field. For 
several years past the interest paid on loans to carry the Board 
over these lean months would suffice to support two missionaries 
on the field.
The remedy for this is at hand, if the pastors and consis­
tories will but use it. It is to be found in the exercise of better 
business methods in the collecting and forwarding of money for 
the Boards. Every principle of good business is opposed to the 
c o m m o n  custom of allowing the gifts to benevolences to lie idle 
and accumulate in-the hands of the church treasurer, while the 
treasurer of the Board is required to borrow money to take the 
place of this money that the people have already given to sup­
port the work.
The adoption of the Every M e m b e r  Canvass is enabling many 
churches to meet their local expenses, such as the pastor’s salary, 
promptly each month, and it is making it easier to send their 
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RECEIPTS, B. F. M.
F I N A N C I A L .
The receipts of the Board for its regular work were $185,- 
24G.9G, of which $159,312.83 were from collections, $3,'?'26.78 
from legacies (less legacies applied to special work) and $5,­
794.74 from interest on invested funds. There were also re­
ceived gifts to make up the deficit of last year, $12,434.87 and 
for the Emergency Fund at the close of this year $3,977.74. 
Besides these amounts $96,895.56 were received for special ob­
jects outside the appropriations. The total receipts of the Board, 
therefore, for all of its work, regular and special, were $282,­
142.52. A m o n g  the special objects were the gifts of $1,271.32 
for newspaper evangelization in South Japan, $1,086.50 for ad­
ditional buildings for Steele Academy, $6,314.72 for the China 
Education Fund, $1,400 from the Netherlands Committee for 
the Wilhelmina Hospital at Amoy, and additions to Funds $61,­
803.05, including the John S. Lyles Fund $50,000, the Mary 
Neefus Fund $6,000, the Semelink Family Mission Fund $2,000, 
the Scudder Memorial Fund $1,418.56.
RECEIPTS, ARABIAN MISSION.
These were, from collections, $33,832.49, including $1,750 
from the Students’ Christian Association of the University of 
Michigan. There were received $1,172.07 from legacies and 
$287.50 interest on the Security Fund and Trust Funds. In ad­
dition there were received for special objects outside the appro­
priations $4,508 (including $515 addition to the Security Fund 
and $2,614 for the residences for medical missionaries at K u ­
weit), or $39,800.06 for all purposes, regular and special.
The receipts of the Board and of the Arabian Mission taken 
together furnish the grand total of $321,942.58, showing an in­
crease of $66,104.11 over the corresponding receipts of the 
previous year. These receipts have charged against them for 
collection and administration, including interest on borrowed 
money, 8 1/10 per cent., or omitting this item, 7 per cent. Put­
ting these figures into the usual tabular form we have:
RECEIPTS.
For the regular work of the Board:
Fro m  Collections, etc......... $159,31.2.83
From Legacies, net. . . . . . . . . . .  3,72G.?8
F r o m  Interest on Funds......  5,794.74
F r o m  gifts to make up the Deficit 
of last year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12,434.87
Fr o m  gifts to the Emergency Fund 3,977.74 $185,24(!.9G
For special objects outside the ap­
propriations, including interest 
on special funds, gifts to heal the ' 
cut in appropriations for 1914.. .$ 35,092.51 
Additions to Funds. . . . . . . . . . .  61,803.05 96,895.56
For the Arabian Mission:
$282,142.52
Collections ................ $ 33,832.49
Legacies ..................  1,172.07
Interest on Funds...........  287.50
$ 35,292.06
Special objects outside the appro­
priations ................  3,993.00
Addition to the Security F u n d . ... 515.00 39,800.06
Total receipts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $321,942.58
Deducting Legacies and Interest. . . 15,799.69
Total of all contributions, 1914.... 306.142.89
Total of all contributions, 1913... . 226,298.46
Gain in contributions, 1914.....  $ 79,844.43
The total receipts arc at the rate of $2.65 per member and 
the total of actual contributions $2.52 per member as against 
$2.16 and $1.91 respectively last year. ,
EXPENDITURES, B. F. M.
The expenditures of the Board for its regular work were 
$188,504.73, distributed as follows: For the A m o y  Mission, $32,­
998; the Arcot Mission, $69,665.50; the North Japan Mission, 
$36,769.16; the South Japan Mission, $27,464.63; for the four 
Missions, $166,897.29; for interest on loans, $3,031.29, and for 
H o m e  Expenses, both for collection and administration, $18,­
576.15. •
ARABIAN MISSION.
The expenditures of the Arabian Mission for its regular work 
were $34,373.23, of which $23,883.13 was for the work in the 
field, $5,906.31 for payments made in N e w  York for account 
of individual missionaries, $411.36, for Interest on Loans and 
$4,172.43 for H o m e  Expenses.
A  detailed list of expenditures both for the Board and the 
Arabian Mission will be found in subsequent pages in the Treas­
urer’s Report.
W O M A N ’S B O A R D .  .
The receipts of the W o m a n ’s Board from all sources were 
$81,915.45. One legacy of $100 was received during the year 
in addition to a gift of $5,000 from a “Friend of Missions” to 
be held in trust, the income to be used by the donor during her 
life time. '
This Board has paid over to the Treasury of Synod's Boards 
for the regular work in China, India and Japan, $63,959.97, and 
for the work in Arabia $6,190.77. ■
It will thus be seen from these statements that the W o m a n ’s 
Board has received this year $10,000 more than during the pre­
vious year and that they have contributed approximately $8,000 
more to the Treasury of Synod’s Board than last year.
These very large additions to the funds designed for the main­
tenance of the work carried on by the Missions in behalf of 
w o m e n  and children, secured through the devoted and unselfish 
activity of the Ladies of the W o m a n ’s Board and their repre­
sentatives in the Churches, constitute again an occasion calling 
for deep appreciation and profound thanksgiving. The support 
of the women of our churches is a never failing source of 
strength and encouragement to Synod’s Board in its increasing 
responsibilities.
C O N C L U S I O N .
Before concluding this review of the year it may be of in­
terest as also of advantage to all concerned if the Board shares 
with the Church as represented at General Synod the lessons 
which it draws from its stewardship of the material resources 
placed in its hands for the promotion of the Kingdom of God 
in Asia. W e  are far from ignoring the spiritual resources of 
power which are available without limitation, sufficient to our 
need. For these we are truly grateful to H i m  W h o  is the giver 
of every good and perfect gift. Of the need of a larger capacity 
to receive and profit by these better gifts we are deeply conscious.
ENCOURAGING FEATURES.
The members of the Board are also conscious of a feeling 
of gratitude and a sense of responsibility growing out of the 
increasing generosity of the Church. Mention has been made 
of the financial outcome of the year in the opening paragraphs 
of this report. W e  have reached the highest figures in this re­
gard that have been thus far attained in the giving of the Church 
toward its foreign missionary enterprise. Distributed amongst 
o, the membership of the Church this result is also much the best 
yet reached. The contributions of the Churches for the mainte­
nance of the general work of the Board are $28,000, or nearly 
20 per cent, in excess of those of last or of any previous year, 
including the special contributions toward making up the appro­
priations for the work of the Missions and deducting all receipts 
from legacies and interest, while the advance in total receipts 
above the year before is $80,000. Even after deducting from this 
amount the items which fall under additions to funds,-not being 
contributions of the living and which are unusually large this 
year, w e  still have the very substantial advance of about $35,-
000. These represent gains respectively of 35 per cent, and 16 
per cent.
Commencing the year with appropriations no larger than those 
of the previous year— for the first time in many years so limited 
because of the misgiving or warning of a deficit of $17,800, we 
have paid this deficit, made up the amount of the reductions 
on the appropriations for the work of the Missions by special 
gifts amounting to $4,000 and met unexpected additional charges 
in which our Treasury has been involved owing to most unusual 
illnesses in the Mission Fields necessitating expense for home­
ward travel, and w e  conclude the present year with a deficit of 
$8,000 beyond the falling off in the available or net legacies be­
low the average of recent years, $18,000, constituting an actual 
total shortage of $26,000. The deficit, beyond this item, of $18,­
000 is in a fair way of being removed before this report is pre­
sented to General Synod.
The deficit of the year is therefore accountable primarily to 
the uncertainty always involved in available testamentary re­
ceipts, and which this year has gone against us, as in recent years 
this instability has resulted much in our favor. A n  additional 
and striking coincidence— constituting almost a contradiction—  
is the fact that never in the eighty-two years of the Board’s his­
tory has our Treasury been in receipt of such a large sum from 
legacies as in this year of 1913-14. The Lyles legacy of $50,­
000 has been paid in, which, with other receipts from the same 
general source, has brought our total for this item up to the un­
precedented sum of $60,500. However, all of this sum but about 
$3,725 was so restricted by the terms of the testaments that only 
this amount, less by $18,000 than the average of recent years, 
has been available for the current expenditures of the Board. 
The larger testamentary balance will be of future annual advan­
tage to our work as supplying us interest from invested funds.
W e  repeat the statement as worthy of emphatic announce­
ment to the Church that had the-experience of recent years been 
repeated in the amount of available testamentary receipts, we 
should have come before General Synod again this year for the 
twelfth time in the brief years of this century with a record of 
all appropriations met in addition to cancelling a deficiency
brought over from the previous year and making up a reduction 
in this year’s appropriations, together amounting to about $22,000.
It is a matter for sincere congratulation also that for the 
first time in our history we  have reached the goal of $300,000, 
as set by General Synod for two years. Indeed we have passed 
this goal in the total contributions as well as in the total receipts, 
which latter include Legacies and Interest. Our per. capita giving 
has also passed the amount of $2.50 for the first time, while the 
rate per member in total receipts has reached the unprecedented 
figure of $2.65, which will possibly place us again at the head of 
the denominations in this regard. It should; however, be added 
that if we  exclude from the total contributions the amount re­
ceived from matured annuities and other sources not attributable 
directly to the active giving of the Church, the per capita figure 
is $2.06, which perhaps more truly represents the facts upon 
which we should base our conclusions.
THE PLAIN AND UNFORTUNATE FACTS.
Notwithstanding these m any favorable features of the finan­
cial outcome of the operations of the year it must be said that 
the experience of the year would not be truly represented without 
making emphatic mention also of the fact that it has been one 
of harmful embarrassment to the Missionaries, of continued 
anxiety and real alarm to the Board, and concluding with the 
very unhappy issue of an actual and increased deficit of $26,000.
Owing to the unfavorable outcome of the previous year which 
constituted a liability of $22,000, including the Arabian Mission, 
and to the continued practice of the Churches of sending in their 
gifts so late in the year our entire Security Fund of $65,000 has 
been hypothecated at the Bank to cover loans. Furthermore, 
we have been compelled to ask the Bank to give us additional 
credit without security for $20,000, in order to meet the obliga­
tions of the Church to its representatives abroad. The Board 
deeply regrets the otherwise unnecessary expenditure of an 
amount in interest on these loans which would meet the charges 
of maintaining two if not three Missionaries on the field, espe­
cially at a time when the call for reinforcements is so pathetically 
urgent and so insistently repeated. •
CONCLUSIONS A N D  RECOMMENDATIONS Iv
The good results of the year are due, we feel in part, to the 
adoption by a number of the Churches of the methods approved 
and urged by the United Missionary Campaign with its insistence 
upon every m e m b e r of the Church and every w e e k of the year as 
the source and method of our missionary giving. It is too early to 
have profited to any large degree by a method so recently intro­
duced. We have reason to expect, however, that during the 
coming year we shall profit in amount and in regularity by the 
development of these methods in the churches that have adopted 
them and in others that will probably do so this year.
The Board rests its appeal upon Scripture and the approval 
of our Lord when it asks again that it be heard, not for its 
much speaking, but for its importunity’s sake. Will not the minis­
ters and consistories definitely arrange that the Treasurers of 
their benevolent funds shall forward with regularity and prompt­
ness all amounts contributed for Missionary purposes and w h e n  
they are contributed?
REINFORCEMENTS.
Still another plain and unfortunate fact that has brought seri­
ous embarrassment to the Board and deep disappointment to one 
of our Missions has been our inability, in view of the deficits of 
the last two years, to send reinforcements to the A m o y  Mission, 
the oldest and perhaps n o w  the most needy of all our Missions. 
During 1913 we  were able to make up in a measure the deple­
tions of recent years in India and Japan. China did not share 
in this strengthening last year, nor will it in 1914 under present 
financial limitations. This Mission has suffered grievous and 
most unexpected losses during 1913 owing to withdrawals of 
those who could ill be spared. This weakening of its vital forces 
has occurred at a'time when the opportunities have been largest. 
The Board should have been prepared to strengthen the weak 
places at once and especially at such a time of unlimited oppor­
tunity. • If “ the rudiments of empire here are plastic still and 
w a r m ” they will not remain so long. Already there are signs that 
the mould is becoming fixed. The conditions so rapidly chang­
ing amongst so multitudinous and mighty a people will not wait
upon our convenience. Shall it not rather be said of our Church 
that China’s very present needs and her great opportunities, 
as interpreted to us by our representatives, w h o  are in a posi­
tion to k n o w  them, wait upon our acknowledged ability and 
our responsibility?
RECOMMENDATIONS.
■ T h e  Board makes the following recommendations:
1. That all our Churches be urged to give diligent heed to 
the information and suggestions sent them by the Joint C o m -  
mitte'e on The United Missionary Campaign, as definitely au­
thorized by the last General Synod, with a view to developing 
better principles and methods of stewardship through the 
‘‘Every M e m b e r  Canvass” and the “Weekly Offering.”
2. That in view of the attainment of the financial goal set 
by the Board and General Synod of $300,000 w e  definitely and 
courageously advance that goal to $325,000. as the measure 
of our purpose and well within our capacity for the present" 
year, understanding this to be the amount to be given by the liv­
ing toward the maintenance of their obligations to the growing 
work in the promiising fields the Reformed Church occupies, 
whose needs are as clamant as their present opportunities 
are large and undeniable from the Christian point of view.
3. That in accordance with the established practice the 
first Sunday in November be set apart for the especial con­
sideration and presentation of the work of Foreign Missions in 
all our Churches, by recommendation of General Synod, and 
that we  affectionately urge upon our entire Churgh m e m b e r ­
ship the appropriateness of making that month early in the 
Church year the real measure of our ability and of our purpose.
In behalf of the Board,
W m . I. C h a m b e r l a i n , .
E d w a r d W .  M iller,
Secretaries.
Approved by the Board, M a y  22, 19.14.
T H E  A M O Y  MISSION, CHINA.
. F o u n d e d  1842.'
Area occupied, 6,000 square miles. Population, 3,000,000.
Missionaries.— Amoy: Mrs. H. C. Kip, Miss K. M. Talmage, Miss M. E. 
Talmage, Miss L. N. Duryee, Rev. and Mrs. P. W .  Pitcher, Rev. and Mrs. 
A. L. Warnshuis, Dr. A. Bonthius, Mr. H e r m a n  Renskers, Dr. E. J. Strick, 
Miss Ma u d e  Norling. Tong-an: Miss K. R. Green, Miss L. Vander
Linden. Chiang-chiu: Miss M. C. Morrison, Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Boot, 
Rev. H. P. DePree. Sio-khe: Miss N. Zwemer, Rev. and Mrs. H. J. 
Voskuil, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Snoke, iRev. W m .  H. Giebel, Miss Ogsbury.
Associate Missionaries.— Mrs. H. P. DePree, Mrs. A. Bonthius, Mrs. 
E. J. Strick, Miss Murman.
In America.— Miss K. M. Talmage (8 months), Miss M. E. Talmage 
(8 months), .Rev. and Mrs. P. W .  Pitcher (10 months), Miss N. Zwemer 
(8 months), Rev. Frank Eckerson, Mrs. H. P. DePree (6 months), Dr. 
and Mrs. A. Bonthius (6 months).
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REPORT FOR 1913.
The year 1913 again saw China in a tumult. The “Spirits 
r>f Fire and Blood” were by no means all buried in Hanyang’s 
two huge mounds of the dead. Former placidity has given place 
to present plasticity, and currents of thought long dormant are 
n o w  stirred up and revealed. The panoramic scenes of the year 
loom large and include abortive counter revolutions, the disso­
lution of parliament soon after the choice of a permanent presi­
dent, tlic attempt to make Confucianism the state religion, off­
set by the massing of Christian and other religious forces unitedly 
petitioning for freedom of religion. The Republic, though 
founded, is by no means stable. But the very clash between the 
various component parts of China’s social and religious world 
is a noteworthy commentary on progress made in the East, and 
revolutionsr even are but incidfents in China’s evolution. The 
Gospel ship m a y  ride a storm-tossed sea, but her course is set'; 
contrary winds may delay, but can never prevail. ‘
Before tracing the lights and shadows of the work in our own 
Mission, permit us to note in more or less detail general move­
ments that have vitally affected Christian activity throughout all 
China.
DAY OF PRAYER FOR CHINA.
A  non-Christian nation, comprising one-fourth the world’s pop­
ulation, suddenly sending forth a request for prayer to the Triune 
God on behalf of a nation still in re-construction’s birth-throes, 
fairly electrified the world at large, and greatly encouraged 
the Missionaries of the Cross to regard it as a striking proof 
of the power of the Gospel. Only thirteen years ago this same 
nation sought to sound the death-knell upon Christianity, but 
April 27, 1913, will certainly go down in the annals of China 
as a golden day. Not only was this day speedily followed by 
an apparent creating of order out.of chaos, and the almost uni­
versal recognition of China by the world powers, but the day 
and the fact will ever stand at the threshold of this Republic’s
history as an unfailing beacon directing men  whence cometh 
true peace and prosperity. While we  marveled at the request, 
and were thrilled to learn that the world’s cables and wires pulsed 
with this news item, we  believe that all Christendom simultan­
eously voicing China’s need is beyond compare in the annals of 
time and must have made Heaven resound with joy unspeak­
able. W h o  can fathom its significance or measure its results? 
Mankind linked with the Omnipotent. Appalling need and 
boundless stores there met, and channels for G o d ’s blessing were 
there opened. Such an alliance must ultimately break down 
social and political barriers, and make way for the Evangel of 
Peace, leading men of standing and ability not only into the 
Light, but to a public confession of and abiding in Truth.
In line with the government request for that day, prayer, 
both public and private, continues to arise from many homes and 
churches in the A m o y  region to the Source of strength and wis­
dom. While not all the objective benefits asked for are realized 
throughout China, w h o  dares doubt but what our region m a y  
by reason of continued prayer have been spared the trials and 
temptations that befell other sections of the Republic. It is cer­
tain that the reflex influences of sustained prayer life will soon 
become more evident in the devotion, sincerity and obedience of 
those who pray. Let w h o  will, join these praying bands, but 
doing so, “count the cost.” “A  new spirit is abroad in the land.” 
A  land long barren, is, we  trust, about to heed the Divine com­
man d  to “Enlarge the place of thy tent, . . . lengthen thy 
cords, and strengthen thy stakes.” The world has called down 
blessings. The world must needs help garner the blessings.
CONFUCIANISM AROUSED.
The year was further characterized by an attempt to make 
Confucianism the state religion of China. The subtlety of the 
enemy’s attack is manifested in the attempt to insert a sweeping 
statement into the new Constitution, “Confucianism shall become 
the state religion of Qiina, while religious liberty shall still be 
accorded the people of China.” Only dissension could follow 
in the wake of such a measure. It was no doubt a retaliatory 
move on the part of disgruntled members of parliament w h o m
the President had ousted for instigating a second rebellion. For 
him it meant a sailing between Scylla and Charybdis, risking, 
on the one hand, losing the confidence and the support of for­
eign nations through violation of treaties made; on the other 
hand, incurring the enmity of Confucianists and political agita­
tors. T h e  President wisely avoided either danger by calling upon 
Christians and non-Christians alike to send in petitions, resolu­
tions, letters and telegrams, protesting against a state religion. 
His hope of manifesting that the movement for a state religion 
is by no means a national one, bids fair to be realized. From 
many hearts in our A m o y  region daily petitions are recorded at 
the Court of H i m  w h o  inclines the hearts of men to do His bid­
ding. .
EVANGELIZING AGENCY OF THE PRESS.
The inability of Christian workers in China to meet the needs 
and opportunities thrust upon them, is compelling many to look 
toward the Press as an agency for bringing the reading public 
in contact with Truth. In every land this great disseminator of 
new ideas is multiplying influences for good that shall remould 
the consciences of men. The American Bible Society alone is 
said to have sold 2,000,000 Bibles to Chinese this year. The 
secular press is more willing to take up religious articles in its 
columns. In A m o y  also we have noted more of a tendency on the 
part of strong Christian leaders to mix politics and religion in ser­
m o n  and precept, and to voice their views in secular and religious 
press. While for lack of experience and guidance, this new ten­
dency is carried to an extreme in both pulpit and press, and in 
so far is still to be deprecated and counteracted, it clearly re­
veals both a promising field of action and a powerful construc­
tive agency. Attempts along this-line in other Oriental nations 
are carefully watched, and a solution to meet our needs will no 
doubt soon be found.
EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN.
Mindful of the great fact that the recent Mott-Eddy evan­
gelistic meetings in fourteen centers of China reached some 35,­
000 government students, and that over one-fifth of them regis­
tered a desire to move toward the Christian life, we find abundant 
proof that the studentry of China is breaking with the past. Is it 
a wonder that Province-wide evangelistic campaigns to reach the 
future thinkers and leaders of China are being promulgated? In 
our Fukien province, this campaign is to include three classes 
of men, the literati, for their social standing; the merchants, a 
nation’s sinews; the students, a nation’s hope and leadership. 
1914 will no doubt see extensive plans carried out for reaching 
these three classes of men, too few of w h o m  have hitherto en­
tered the ranks of the Church. Definite preparations for such 
meetings to be held in Amoy, Chiang-chiu and Chin-chiu in the 
autumn of 1914 are even now well under way, and we invite your 
co-operation by daily prayer, that many may be won for Christ.
We firmly believe the Church at home would welcome 
a large band of College men in the Orient volunteering for the 
ministry; some are definitely praying for this very thing. We 
trust all such may be found ready to maintain men of this cali­
bre. For some years yet. the native church will need America’s 
help to pay their preachers a salary somewhat commensurate with 
the salaries men of equal qualifications can command. Entire 
self-support awaits the entrance of literati, merchant and student 
classes into active church work. Even the securing of a goodly 
number of the three classes above mentioned to join the church 
must still be followed by a long educational period before such 
recruits become accustomed to carry even financial, not to men­
tion ecclesiastical, burdens. We welcome the campaign in this 
direction. .'
THE MOTT CONFERENCES.
In the holding of five sectional and one national conference 
in China, the Continuation Committee of the Edinburgh World 
Conference sought to keep in touch with China’s field conditions 
as newly created by the Revolution. That practically one-third 
of all the delegates were leading Chinese is in itself proof posi­
tive of progress made. But the part these Chinese leaders took 
in directing discussion and shaping future policies, gave abundant 
evidence that the day of taking up greater responsibilities is at 
hand, and that the church has here truly entered upon its second
stage of development, and that the leading Chinese are to-day 
worthy co-laborers with Christ’s ambassadors from foreign lands.
Aside from the collating of facts, and from the benefit ac­
cruing to Chinese from their sense of having a share and a stand­
ing in the sphere of leadership, the culminating good of the con­
ferences is perhaps yet to be found in the formation of a China 
Continuation Committee. 'Resources, recruits, requirements, re­
sponsibilities, all passed in swift review. But in the main, three 
facts were impressed on the minds of all the delegates, namely, 
the vastness of the work yet to be done; the urgency of the need; 
and the wide open doors. A n d  it is in these very facts that the 
Continuation Committee will find ample scope for work— to make 
a scientific missionary survey of all China; showing where there is 
over-lapping and waste; where there is no occupation of fields 
open; how such fields are to be occupied, by whom, and by what 
means; in occupied fields, what department of mission work needs 
re-enforcement and how forces on hand m a y  be best utilized; 
where union work is to begin and where end. To  be sure, this 
Continuation Committee can only serve as an advisory body, but 
it is to be hoped that their very collating of facts and factors 
m a y  enable less unwieldy bodies to apply to their o w n  more cir­
cumscribed region and need the advice offered, to the end that 
all m a y  accomplish the great aim to conserve, to co-operate and 
to occupy; or, in the words of another, “to secure an economic 
use of forces, and avoid all haphazard effort and duplication.” 
O n e  other direct benefit from these conferences is found in the 
emphasis placed on the fact that we are not here to reproduce 
Western denominationalism but rather to plant Christianity. The 
national conference’s unanimous recommendation to use the one 
c o m m o n  name, “The Church of Christ in China” over every 
Christian church organization, is a step in the right direction and 
ought to be productive of great future good.
While every phase of the work of the A m o y  Mission tends to 
alleviate temporal conditions, yet the aim of all our work centers 
in the redemption of the entire man, body, mind and soul. In 
so far as each department of the work has been ministering 
to the complete man, has it been amassing strength and influence 
and accomplishng its purpose. Like the manufacturer at home,
we have been forced to give even more attention to the so-called 
by-product. Follow-up work, and systematic tabulation of facts 
is proving a great help to conserve influences and direct, or keep 
in touch, with individuals otherwise lost. In line with Shanghai 
.conference findings, the Mission desires to conserve time, 
strength and effort. With them, co-operation and conservation 
must be our key-words; prevent waste, utilize forces, occupy the 
field, must be our mottoes; and all for the sake of the speedy 
and best and complete occupation of our entire field.
Believing that the Church at home is interested in all phases 
of our work, and desirous of knowing both the bright and the 
darker side of things, we  shall present a resume of the work 
under various sub-divisions, trusting that the various scenes may 
give a complete picture of our work, our hopes, our realizations, 
and our trials, to the end that all may be the better able to co­
operate with us to the prospering of the work, and the coming 
of the Kingdom.
SOME TRIALS ENDURED.
The new regime of the Republic has created more or less 
local unrest. Twice the modern methods of bomb-throwing cast 
their gloom over the city of Chiang-chiu, whose chief of police 
was also thus killed. Boycotts and attempts to prevent supplies 
from entering the city were used by villagers as a means for 
bringing city officials to time, and caused considerable inconven­
ience.
In Poa-nia church attendance has been interfered with by 
bands of ruffians w h o  made travel unsafe. Only lately one of the 
brethren has been seized, and it is a question what is to be done 
on his behalf. The little flock is in anxiety in consequence.
Opium still plays a large role in m e n ’s affairs. Large finan­
cial returns outweigh the havoc caused by this drug and some­
times prove a snare that entraps here and there even a church 
member. Civil and ecclesiastical powers alike are stringently op­
posing the poppy planting. Presbytery was this year called upon 
to discipline a deacon for dealing in opium, and the m a n  dis­
missed from office and severely censured.
F r o m  Sio-khe issues a report that the greatest trouble of the 
year in that county was a case of opium planting. O n e  of the 
brethren was arrested and taken to jail, and kept in painful con­
finement for days before being released by orders from the Pro­
vincial capital. In Siang-khe also, two rather bad lawsuits dis­
turbed the calm of the flock. While aiding and upholding the 
civil government in all efforts to uproot evil, the church people 
of both -stations feel that in these cases the government has un­
justly discriminated against the church, and that clan elders have 
been similarly encouraged. Disreputable yamen runners, open to 
bribery and devoid of conscience, sometimes enter a slanderous 
report, and force the hands of the local officials to mete out in­
justice. '
Cholera and flood raged in Hong-thau-poa, and removed 
some members as also about one-third of their church edifice. 
For repairing the church Mission aid in the ;s u m  of $100 was 
given. In spite of losses by death and discipline, the people 
are not utterly discouraged, and have even added to their 
number.
The Soa-sia church has suffered through the resignation of 
their pastor w h o  over a year ago left them to go into business. 
Besides, the “big elder,” the only m a n  there who knows how 
to manage affairs, has been disciplined for gambling and has 
not received grace to mend his ways. The people’s contention 
that “there is a lion in the church door” would seem to be true, 
for church attendance has dwindled down to office-bearers, sev­
eral women, and one or two men. Just n o w  reports come that 
their present preacher has been beaten by ruffians for too stren­
uously defending a deacon against their oppression.
N e w  and uncertain land regulations, opposition of Catholics, 
the foisting of false deeds, and even the arrest of natives e m ­
ployed as agents, has made the buying of real estate an onerous 
task, causing no little delay, and waste of time and energy, not 
to say ruffling of spirit.
DISCOURAGING SHADOWS.
Despite the better understanding of the church and the 
greater appreciation of its moral excellence n o w  prevailing, it
is sad to record that superstition still casts its spell over many, 
and that the year saw tens of thousands stirred by idolatrous 
beliefs and carried away by a sad delusion. The grave of a 
young girl was said to be able to give special- blessings to those 
w h o  visited it. F r o m  near and far thousands flocked to it 
daily to burn incense, dip some of the water from the adjacent 
stagnant pool or bathe in it, that their diseases might be cured. 
Others eagerly picked the grass that grew near the grave to 
make tea for the healing of their ills. The Chiang-chiu officials 
saw with concern the disease it might spread, but only half­
hearted efforts were made to check it. After seven or eight 
months the processions still continue. In this lonely place thir­
teen booths for selling incense sticks have been erected and all 
are doing a flourishing business. Gamblers resort there in great 
numbers, and it is estimated that $500 or $600 a day is there lost 
and won. Surely, the darkness of heathenism is still dense.
A n d  the church has not made great progress in membership. 
The net gain, after deductions for loss by death and removal, is 
only thirty, an average gain of but two light-bearers per church 
organization. W h e n  realizing that Tek-chhiu-kha and Hong- 
san churches together report a net increase of twenty-eight, the 
picture in the other thirteen organized churches becomes even 
darker hued. F r o m  without, so to speak, seventy-four have 
joined the ranks of the light-bearers, while only twenty-seven 
from those baptized in infancy joined these ranks— a total of 
1.01 new members for the year 1913. Owing to a change in the 
date of Synod meeting, all statistics this year are for ten months 
only, yet we  cannot help but feel that if office-bearers and m e m ­
bers had one and all been more faithful, the number of new 
light-bearers might have been greatly increased. Therein lies 
our shame, and the cause for small gains. Let us hope that the 
Spirit of God m a y  have been kindling fires in many hearts, and 
that soon the covers of custom and superstition m a y  be shat­
tered, and everywhere Gideon bands arise to dispel the dark­
ness. •
F r o m  some out-stations comes a report that might be applied 
to members elsewhere, viz.: that the idea of the blessedness of 
giving has not yet become a matter of joyous experience to
most of them, and that older members show little progress in 
life and knowledge, and do not manifest much consecration.
Building repairs sometimes lead to dissatisfaction on the 
part of a strong-willed, perhaps leading m a n  of the congrega­
tion, causing discouragement. W h e r e  there is no other church 
to join such a disgruntled member causes additional work to 
office-bearers.
In several churches, now without.a shepherd of the flock, 
the prospect of calling a pastor in the near future seems to be 
dwindling away. Materialism of the age, coldness and indififer- 
ence of some members, come in for a share in bringing about 
this condition. But in the case of one of our largest churches 
with its several out-stations that ought ere this to have grown 
to a second organization, w e  read, “the membership in the Poa-a 
church has actually decreased, and chiefly on account of the rest­
lessness of the pastor and his lack of effort in winning new 
members.”
In Hong-thau-poaj the station which lately reverted to Mission 
control, one member, twice cured of the opium habit, is again 
using the drug; another member, w h o m  investigation proved 
guilty of pilfering church money for some time past, has now 
become an inveterate gambler and lost nearly all his wealth. It 
is needless to say that strict discipline must be maintained, but 
when two leading men in a small community are found guilty 
of such grave misconduct, it has a tendency to cast a deep 
shadow, and to serve as a barrier to both old and new hearers.
SOME SIGNS OF ENCOURAGEMENT.
Opportunities for preaching are gradually increasing, As 
never before there is the ready ear and open mind. Better 
classes are beginning to know more about the rudiments of 
Christianity and evidence their observation of Christians. At a re­
cent feast, given by a Chiang-chiu church member, the Taotai 
and District Magistrate, as also several literary m e n  were pres­
ent. The Magistrate noticed the absence of Grace before meat, 
and remarked: “Y o u  Christians have a habit of praying before 
you eat, have you not?” This gentle rebuke of the host for
not showing his colors was timely, but also reveals that the eyes 
of the world observe even the every day things of Christian 
life, and take cognizance of their omission.
Under the ministrations of an old pastor w h o m  the Mission 
appointed to labor in Thian-po, members w ho had grown notori­
ously lax in Sabbath observance have turned over a new leaf, 
and closed their shops on Sunday. Confidence in their ability 
to again secure their o w n  pastor is growing, and this stirs them 
on to greater effort.
In the Sin-koe-a church, Amoy, a great deal of attention is 
given to work among the young people, and much effort is put 
into the Sunday School. A n  interesting feature of .this has 
been the teaching of a class in English, first by Mr. Boot, and 
later by Mr. Renskers. The young men of the class are largely 
either students or graduates of the Tung-wen Institute, a non- 
Christian school of Amoy, and some of them occupy responsible 
positions of trust in mercantile and educational spheres. There is 
considerable potential energy and influence there if w o n  and 
rightly directed.'
In the spring of the year it was felt that the great need 
of the members of the Chiang-chiu church was more Bible 
Study, and classes were formed meeting four times a week. 
About thirty were enrolled, some studying John’s Gospel and 
others, new hearers, learning the Romanized so that the treas­
ures of the Scriptures might be easily accessible. It was a de­
light to see so many young men willing, after a long day’s work, 
to come together for this study. W h e n  hot weather came on and 
long working hours— from daylight till dark— made it necessary 
to begin very late, some ceased coming, and the classes were 
discontinued. The good work was of all too brief a duration.
O n e  of the most encouraging out-stations in the Sio-khe 
region is the Siang-khe village. While the membership there 
is only about ten, the hearers regularly number over eighty. 
A  preachers’ meeting was conducted at this place when every 
neighboring hamlet in which there were any adherents was visited 
and the Gospel preached to their neighbors. Though not a very 
able man, the preacher there is popular and has won the hearts 
of many who gladly give him and the Gospel a hearing.
In the Lo-khe region, a new work has been begun. M e n  
w h o  formerly came seven miles or more to church, gradually in­
creased in number. W h e n  thirty came, they began to agitate 
for a chapel of their own. O n  their o w n  responsibility, and 
without prospect of a preacher, they began by renting suitable 
quarters. T o  the repairing of these the Mission is now aiding 
them to the extent of thirty-five dollars. For lack of funds, un­
able to hire skilled labor, the brethren are doing all the work 
themselves. Since renting the building, they have encountered 
much opposition from the enemy, but have gone ahead in spite 
of it. Several w o m e n  even are here attending church services, 
which is a remarkable thing in a new opening, and is a cause 
for gratitude to God.
Chun-tiu continues as the banner station in the Soa-sia 
church. Whether on week nights or on Sunday, one is there 
always assured of an appreciative audience. The, visiting mis­
sionary writes that at no time had he spent an evening there that 
all the people from the market were not at the church for even­
ing prayers. Yet, strange to say, few people from the outside 
come in to hear the doctrine, and few have as yet been promoted 
from hearers to doers of the word. Their hope lies in their de­
sire to hear the Truth. ■
The work in Leng-soa continues much as it has been going 
on ever since the revival of several years ago. Preaching by 
groups, visiting of more distant stations, as also church prayer 
meetings are kept up, and six new members have been added 
from without. There is little visible active enmity against the 
church people at present, and one begins to look for larger 
results and a great increase in number of hearers, and wonders 
at their continued absence. But the members are growing in 
grace. They report going to the closed station of Hpe-khe and 
h o w  their reception there was better now than it used to be 
before the station was closed. Persistent effort will even there 
yet win the day. Because of the greater intellectual ability of 
the m e n  of that populous plain, a good opening in distant but 
hostile Hoe-khe would indeed prove a great gain, the achieve­
ment of which calls for our hearty co-operation.
NOTEWORTHY INDIVIDUALS.
The services at K h a w - a w  have again been conducted by the 
Chiang-chiu book room manager, who every Sunday walks ten 
miles to break the bread of life there. H e  is himself a living 
manifestation of the grace of God. Before his conversion, he 
was so addicted to the opium habit that he could not walk one- 
fifteenth this distance without resting several times. W h e n  oc­
casion demands it, he now often goes out during week days. 
Once, on hearing that a new hearer was ill, he left at daylight 
to call on him, taking with him some medicine from a Christian 
doctor to w h o m  he had described the symptoms. Heathen 
neighbors of the sick m a n  were much impressed by this kindness 
and said: “Why, you do more for him than near relatives 
would.” Such love seemed incomprehensible. The darkness 
comprehendeth not the light. But this witness is beginning to 
show results. ■
In Thian-po an extraordinary new hearer has been enrolled. 
H e  is the son of a former district magistrate, and almost blind. 
Years ago, when accompanying his father in other parts of 
China, he heard of Christianity, but gave little heed thereto. 
Prominent mention of Christianity since the revolution, as also 
his failing eyesight, aroused him, and led him to become an anx­
ious enquirer after Truth. The church people have arranged 
for him to live at the church, but he supports himself by the 
teaching of. Mandarin in the village. H e  avails himself of every 
opportunity to learn more of the Gospel meaning and appears 
to be really tasting of the wells of Salvation and finding soul’s 
satisfaction.
Beyond the mountains out from E-gaw, live two brethren 
w h o  are the live wires of that church. Realizing that in rainy 
weather it is difficult to climb the mountains to attend church 
services, they have fitted up a room in their home as a house 
of prayer which m a y  yet prove a great blessing to themselves 
and to their heathen neighbors w h o  come.
•The Hong-san church has been without a pastor, but has 
grown because of the enthusiastic and efficient services ren­
dered them by their preacher, Chhia Tek-goan, a m a n  w h o  has
had repeated offers to return to the work in Singapore at a 
much higher salary. B y  grace was he constrained to put aside 
these offers, and his sacrifice unto the Lord has proven accept­
able. Not only have extensive repairs been- made in the central 
church, but other and kindred purposes received generous sup­
port and were carried out in due season. Due to well attended 
special evangelistic services at N e w  Year’s season, and con­
ducted by him, the whole church has been quickened, and twenty- 
one new members were admitted to full church privileges. Find­
ing one of the out-stations without a preacher, Mr. Chhia pre­
vailed upon a friend of his to leave his medicine shop and re­
sume the duties of a preacher. To-day leader and led alike are 
industriously following up every opening to encourage and ex­
hort the flock. The more experienced members have shown a 
fine spirit, and there is hearty co-operation between consistory 
and preacher. H e  has in him the making of a good pastor, and 
is even now being urged to prepare for taking examination for li­
censure. These lives cheer us in the work; m a y  their number 
greatly increase. . '
PRESSING PROBLEMS.
A  problem of increasing urgency is how to care for that part 
of the membership of the A m o y  churches residing on the island 
of Kulangsu. During the year several union consistorial con­
ferences regarding this problem have been held, and proposals 
have been made for the joint appointment of a preacher or 
pastor to live and labor on this island with a view of preparing 
the way for a separate church organization here. A  new and 
large church building is an imperative need. Som e  money has 
been subscribed, and it is hoped the promised assistance by the 
Missions m a y  not be unduly delayed. At present a committee 
is very active in determining the site of this new church and in 
raising funds to buy the land. Because of an increasingly 
larger number of Mission school pupils attending this church 
on Kulangsu, the Mission is very directly concerned in this pro­
ject, and w e  trust the home church m a y  soon help us solve this- 
very real problem.
W h e n  a church counts several emeritus pastors in her ranks, 
it speaks of growth in years. But when growth in financial 
strength has failed to keep pace with added years, a real prob­
lem must be faced soon. Shepherdless flocks, in calling a pastor, 
must choose between the inexperienced young m a n  and the serv­
ant whose years are soon to be numbered. The financially 
strong churches naturally choose the experienced man, and, to 
their credit be it said, loyally support him even when emeritus 
is prefixed to his ranking title. A  few churches are straining 
every financial fiber to carry this added burden, while one or­
ganization because of voluntarily attempting to bear such a dou­
ble burden almost irreparably injured its own future. The day 
is fast approaching when a number of present pastors will have 
to lay aside the active duties of life. This problem of maintain­
ing them is not only a pressing one, but vitally connected with 
the whole question of self-support as well, and will have to be 
faced very soon.
For all statistics we refer the reader to the usual tables. 
While figures denoting the financial standing of the churches 
and the growth in the grace of giving afford cause for hope and 
joy, these same figures do not always tell the whole story. In 
fact, several organizations have more or less interest-bearing 
heritages of the past which largely aid the present generation’s 
showing of generosity, but virtually bring soul leanness. The 
problem of property with its attendant poverty of soul is quite 
real in certain circles, and must be dealt with before we  can 
hope for true growth and solidity.
Sabbath observance too is becoming a more aggravating prob­
lem. Added diversions are making inroads upon this religious 
duty. F r o m  one station w e  read that their besetting sin is a 
“Continental Sunday.” That station is presided over by an inex­
perienced lad entirely unfit to be their spiritual leader. Other 
stations have had to be content with only a “Sunday Supply,” 
and missed all pastoral supervision. Other stations have been 
closed, and every year more of them are closed, for lack of la­
borers to till the vineyard. Cut off from the ministrations of 
the Word, or poorly and haphazardly ministered unto, is it a 
wonder that not yet well-founded brethren should be found lax,
in Sabbath observance? The problem is, no doubt, most easily 
solved by altering our halting, haphazard methods, and by pro­
viding live leaders everywhere. That means more preachers and 
more Bible W o m e n ,  endued with Spirit and with Truth. It 
likewise means some co-operation by prayer and gifts. In the 
last analysis, it means the Lord’s presence and power.
PROGRESS IN SELF-SUPPORT. '
Progress in self-support is more easily traced along educa­
tional lines. As all Mission education is evangelistic in ten­
dency, w e  can be the more easily reconciled. Again, since fig­
ures this year are for ten months only, comparison becomes the 
more difficult. Yet the sum total contributed is practically the 
same for ten months this year as for all year 1912, hence we 
m a y  safely say there was proportionally a net increase of over 
15 per cent, in the gross contributions of the native church for 
all purposes.
W h a t  is perhaps still more to the point is that the native 
church is as never before alive to the whole question of self-sup­
port. Synod, at its recent meeting, has acted favorably on the 
proposition of sharing in the appointment, support, control and 
dismissal of all native preachers. To  that end the whole terri­
tory of the South Fukien Synod has been divided into five 
sections, and tentative rules for securing native and foreign rep­
resentatives on each sectional board of control, as also methods 
for obtaining funds, and regulations governing the appointment 
and allocation of preachers, were adopted, and a representative 
committee was instructed to place the same before the individual 
churches with a view to its being fully adopted next year. The 
whole scheme merits a detailed report, both because of its sim­
plicity and because of its possible adaptability to other fields 
than our own. The Mission has given its unqualified sanction 
to the scheme, and has sent it on to the H o m e  Board for con­
sideration, alteration or approval. W e  consider the taking of 
this step by Synod a long stride toward the ultimate goal of 
self-support and self-control. Synod has placed its shoulders 
under the yoke, and w e  have faith to believe they will carry 
the proposition through manfully and well. The knotty problem
of fixing the salaries of preachers must still be solved, but who 
can solve this better than the members of Synod? Let no one 
from this conclude that henceforth no more money will be needed 
for the evangelistic work in China. Perhaps more than be­
fore will be needed for a season. Increased cost of living with­
out a corresponding salary increase tends to the discouragement 
of those now in the service, and keeps others from joining the 
ranks of preachers. W e  are now to join hands in raising the' 
salaries, removing the barriers, enlisting new recruits, opening 
closed doors, entering upon new territory, and occupying the 
whole land. This calls for a greater initial outlay, but let us re­
member that the native church is pledged to share in this work. 
With responsibility acknowledged, growth, in self-support may 
be slow at first, but will gather m o m e n t u m  with years, and cer­
tainly ultimately bring in the era of self-support. '
It may be of interest to trace a few of the many places where 
some progress along this line is n o w  being made.
As the Sio-khe church had failed to live up to its promise 
in sharing the salary of the local preacher, the Mission did not 
undertake to grant further aid or to appoint a preacher there. 
In consequence thereof, they invited their own preacher, and 
have actually paid his salary in full, though it meant twice as 
much money as they had been paying for this purpose of late. 
Preacher and people seem, fairly well satisfied with the result.
At Sai-pi the people engaged an extra teacher, and have con­
sequently shown much interest in the progress of the school. 
At Chioh-jim wealthy Chinese have supported two extra teach­
ers, and the school became the main feature of the place. It is 
to be hoped that, through the pupils, homes otherwise closed, 
m a y  be opened to the Gospel. The Tong-an church, much in­
terested in their prospective new boys’ school building, paid 
$1,000 (Mex.) toward the site secured.
N o w  that previous efforts in establishing an out-station at 
Khoe-hoa have been brought to complete fruition in the organi­
zation of that station as a self-supporting church, Sin-koe-a is 
again looking for another opening where it m a y  begin work by 
appointing and supporting a preacher to establish a new out- 
station. ”
The O-kang church came into prominence at the last meet­
ing of Presbytery when their young pastor, completely discour­
aged, sent in his resignation. But when thorough investigation 
of church affairs and exhortation result in' withdrawal of the 
resignation, and the consistory with the membership to back them 
up undertakes the responsibility of both raising and increasing 
the salary, it reveals some real life in the church and gives prom­
ise of better prospects ahead, and incidentally helps solve the 
practical difficulty involved in the founding and the building up 
of an indigenous, self-supporting church.
The First and Second Churches of A m o y  unite in maintain­
ing three stations. Funds for the support of this work are all 
given as a thank-offering on the first Sunday of each year. For­
merly these funds were collected at a union service, but last year 
it was agreed that each church should henceforth hold its own 
service, the funds and management to continue in the hands of 
a union committee. The result was a great increase- in the 
amount given. In addition, special subscriptions amounting to 
about $1,500 were made, and a new chapel built at their out- 
station of Phai-baw. These large offerings are an added testi­
mon y  to the Christian life of the church members in A m o y  city.
The reports for the year also speak of several stations under­
taking large shares of the expense connected with the repair 
or rebuilding of church edifices. Hai-teng, unable to wait for 
money from the church at home to come, found it necessary to 
secure more commodious but temporary quarters, and secured a 
mortgage on a house and repaired it. This, however, does not 
release the home church from the $400 gold the 'Mission is again 
appealing for on their behalf. The “Worship-hall” at K h a w - a w  
was part of the home of a brother who, like Mephibosheth, “was 
lame in both his feet.” This year deeds were secured for that 
part, and extensive repairs undertaken by the Mission, the 
mother church, and the brethren themselves. The last-named 
gave gladly and whole-heartedly, and the place is n o w  well 
adapted for public worship. In A m - a u  the chapel is being en­
larged by the addition of separate kitchen quarters. A  “prophet’s 
upper room” is also being built over the chapel. Two-thirds of 
the expense is being borne by the local brethren.
The O-kang church organization reports the completion of 
the removal and the rebuilding of the Kang-thau chapel and 
manse. This cost the Mission $500, a special gift from a friend 
in N e w  York City. The church contributed a similar sum. The 
chapel is n o w  much better located and on the principal street of 
the town. Completion of building operations has been marked 
by a decided revival in the life of the station. At the dedication 
of the chapel on the first Sunday in 1914, quite a sum of money 
was subscribed for the furnishing of the preacher’s house, and 
special evangelistic services were arranged for the following 
week, as also for Chinese N e w  Year time.
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENTS.
In China’s awakening, industrial organization is a marked 
phenomenon. .It is significant to find our A m o y  Christians lead­
ing in these movements in South Fukien. They hold important 
places on the Board of Managers of the A m o y  Electric Lighting 
Co., with Dr. Tan Thian-un as chairman. Perhaps the most suc­
cessful organized industry in Amoy, and its first “factory,” is 
the A m o y  Tinning Company, owned almost entirely by Chris­
tians, with Dr. Tan also at their head. They are canning all the 
various fruits, vegetables, meats and fish produced in and near 
Amoy. In 1913, the Company made large purchases of land, 
erected a new building, and after paying for all these out of 
their profits declared a net dividend of thirty per cent. It is 
not surprising that a rival company, also composed almost en­
tirely of Christians, has been organized during the course of the 
year and is n o w  erecting a large plant. The older company has 
just closed a contract with an American expert, -who will spend 
three years in Amoy, superintending the erection of large build­
ings that will quadruple the capacity of the factory, and who 
will teach them all that needs to be known of the business. W e  
are very glad that it was possible for us to assist the company 
in obtaining the services of such an expert, for in this way w e  are 
sure to get a m a n  w h o  will not be a hindrance to our Christian 
influences among the workmen. (It should be stated that this 
expert was recommended by a manufacturing company in Y o n ­
kers, who certified to his technical qualifications, and that his 
contract was signed by Dr. Chamberlain, w h o  held the A m o y  
Tinning Company’s Power-of-attorney, and w h o  investigated con­
cerning his moral and religious fitness for the place.) In a sense 
this is a bit of industrial missions, which is self-supporting, and 
the services of the Mission and the Board in engaging an Ameri­
can to assist them, are indeed a part of our missionary enter­
prise. This company is adding materially to the financial pros­
perity of the A m o y  churches and is therefore' a real factor in 
advancing the self-supporting status of these churches. The 
company is n o w  asking that the Mission designate a preacher, 
w h o m  they m a y  employ as a chaplain to the workmen in the 
factory. They propose that he shall conduct an evening school, 
and have classes for those preparing for church membership, and 
generally look after the welfare of the men. This also is a step 
in the right direction, and makes for self-support.
NEW TESTAMENT REVISION.
Our Mission is especially interested in the work of N e w  Tes­
tament Revision, because our two A m o y  pastors are devoting 
such a large part of their time to it. The chief translator is the 
Rev. T. Barclay of the English Presbyterian Mission of South 
Formosa. The work has made good progress during the past 
year, and although the work is far from being finished, the 
progress that has been made is such as to encourage the hope 
that a successful completion of the work is certain. The aim is 
not merely a scholarly one to prepare an accurate vernacular 
rendering of the N e w  Testament, but it is muc h  more vital than 
that could be to the growth and strength of the church. Its 
ultimate aim is nothing less than to make the Bible a book that 
shall be in the hands of and read by every church member. The 
number of church members w h o  can read the Bible understand­
ingly in the classical character is less than ten per cent, of the 
total membership. The existing Romanized vernacular version 
does not commend itself to the pastors and preachers, w h o  barely 
use it at all, and this makes it all the more difficult to get the 
people to appreciate it. In making this new vernacular version,
the earnest effort is being made to produce a version that will 
commend itself to the preachers and the pastors as the very 
best they can find ready for their use, and to make it at the 
same time such that the style will be readily understood by the 
c o m m o n  people. The hope is that as the educated men in the 
church begin to use this version, it will lead those w h o  cannot 
read the classical character to appreciate the value of this R o m a n ­
ized version which all can readily learn to read, and that in that 
way it will truly bring the Bible to occupy the important place 
that it should have in the nurture of Christian faith and char­
acter. Because of this large aim, this effort should be most 
earnestly supported by the prayers of the church both here and 
in America.
SOUTH FUKIEN TRACT SOCIETY.
This Society gratefully records a large increase in the sale 
of Romanized literature, partly accounted for by the fact that 
several new books have been published this year, as also because 
new editions of books out of print for some time had been issued. 
The circulation ghows an increase over last year of 22,000, the 
bulk of which is an.increase in the sale of Romanized literature. 
Inasmuch as the distinctive work' of the Society is along this 
line, and the vernacular is a language of its o w n  with its o w n  
style, the Society is providing for Church people, w h o  cannot 
read Wen-li, their only literature. The circulation of R o m a n ­
ized has increased from 9,374 in 1908 to 29,660 in 1913, while 
the ‘'Church Messenger,” our Church paper, has in that same 
period increased its circulation from 1,200 copies each month to 
1,650 copies bi-weekly. The total circulation for the year of all 
publications aggregates the large sum of 142,354. The Society 
has been honored by having had the whole of the surplus Wen-li 
stock of the "Distribution Fun d ” literature, 1,130,000 copies, 
placed at the disposal of its Committee for use in South China, 
which fact augurs well for a banner year in the history of the 
society for 1914. Thanks are again due the Religious Tract So­
ciety of London, and to the American Tract Society, for grants 
to aid in the preparation of needed literature. The seed has been 
scattered broadcast, the harvest rests with the Lord, but is sure.
CHIANG-CHIU BOOK ROOM.
The Book R o o m  has continued to be a center of evangelistic 
activity, although this year considerable time was lost from the 
work in the shop by the person in charge being obliged to give 
considerable attention to the work in the out-station where he 
served, as supply on Sundays and where repairs were being made. 
Nevertheless sales have been far in advance of last year. The 
total sales for the last thirteen months amounted to $405.70. 
During 50 weeks reported on last year they were $287.97. The 
sales of Bibles netted more than double the amount received in 
1912; and amounts taken in for Sunday School literature and 
H y m n  Books (a very good evangelistic agency) were almost 
doubled. 657 Bibles or portions, 529 h y m n  books passed into 
buyers’ hands. In addition to these there were 88 evangelistic 
books, 1,936 tracts, and 1,744 sheet tracts. Nothing is given 
away, for we find that things paid for are appreciated more and 
more sure of being read. The Book R o o m  has not only been a 
granary from which this seed has been sent broadcast, but it is 
most encouraging that m a n y  are glad to talk with the Manager 
about spiritual things. M a n y  w h o  do not attend the church con­
tinue to come and present a good field for personal evangelistic 
effort.
MEDICA'L WORK IN AMOY.
Realizing that hospital work, while an integral part of the 
work of the Mission, is distinctively a special work, and in addi­
tion realizing our- o w n  limitations, w e  believe the reading public1 
will be best served by looking at our hospital work from the 
view-point of those in charge. Hence, the hospital reports are 
transmitted, in the very language of the ministering physicians.
HOPE AND WILHELMINA HOSPITALS.
The year 1913 has seen the work of Ho p e  and Wilhelmina 
Hospitals prosper in spite of adverse circumstances. In July we 
were deprived of the services of Dr. A. Bonthuis, who had been 
connected with the hospitals for the past three years. W e  hope 
that his strength may soon be restored. The burden of responsi­
bility of managing the two hospitals and the dispensary at A m o y
was greatly lightened by the advice and assistance of Dr. David 
Huang, the skillful and faithful hospital assistant. W e  cannot 
speak in too glowing terms of his ability and of his helpfulness. 
During the past few years, when the administration of the hos­
pitals has been in the hands of young and comparatively inex­
perienced men, Dr. David has been their mainstay. N o  one is 
more willing to recognize this than these young men themselves.
The capacity of the hospitals has at times-been taxed to the 
utmost. There have been times during the year when the n u m ­
ber of beds was insufficient and the patients had to sleep on the 
floors. W e  are glad to report that the much needed addition to 
the hospital will soon be built. The plans have been adopted by 
the Mission, and building operations will be begun early in 1914.
During the year there were treated at Hope Hospital 1,954 
out-patients, 1,348 in-patients, and the doctors made'2,162 calls. 
In Wilhelmina Hospital 2,324 out-patients and 509 in-patients 
were treated. At the Tek-chhiu-kha dispensary the number .of 
out-patients was 5,766. This makes a total for the three in­
stitutions of 14,063, about 2,000 more than last year. In the 
two hospitals 632 operations were performed, over 200 more 
than last year.
There has been a great opportunity for making the m e n  and 
w o m e n  acquainted with the Gospel of Christ. The hospital 
preacher, the Bible W o m a n ,  and many of the lady Missionaries, 
especially Mrs. Kip and Miss K. M. Talmage, have proclaimed 
the word in season and out of season, so that the hospitals are 
powerful agencies in evangelizing this district.
W e  are quite conscious of our weaknesses and shortcomings, 
and our aim is to keep on improving from year to year. During 
the year 1914 w e  hope to have a larger and better equipped plant, 
to come in .closer personal touch with our patients, and to. 
strengthen the evangelistic work by having a preacher call on the 
patients in their o w n  villages after they have left the hospital. 
W e  ask for your continued sympathy and prayers.
NEERBOSCH HOSPITAL. '
This has been a year of great unrest in China. In many 
places work has been seriously interfered with and in some places
made impossible. This has not been the case with us. Our work 
has gone on in much the same way. In fact, it seems as if we  
were having better opportunities than w e  have ever had. It is 
true that we  have felt the unrest. One instance of this which 
involved us, and for which we  are n o w  thankful, was the at­
tempt of the local magistrate to carry out the orders of the 
County authorities to close the house of a gambler who lives 
near the hospital." The gambler and his friends knew this was 
to be done and said they would not permit it'. W h e n  the official 
representative came to put the seal upon the door, these ruffians 
rushed upon him from street and alley, gave him a good beat­
ing and left him by the roadside half dead. H e  was brought to 
the hospital by one of the clan elders, and w e  were asked 
whether we  would take him in? W e  said that was what we 
were here -for, to help the suffering; so he was taken in. H e  
was rather badly bruised and had several bad cuts, but nothing 
that proved serious. This was Saturday evening. N o  sooner 
had he been taken in than his enemies said: “The hospital is on 
his side; w e  will have to show our displeasure.” I did not 
hear this statement until Monday. O n  Sunday morning I was 
informed by the hospital head coolie that refuse from one of 
the public cesspools in front of the hospital had been thrown 
over the front door and that some window glass had been 
broken.. This is the way they showed their displeasure, which, 
by the way, is a very grave offence in China. I called the clan 
elder who had brought the m a n  in and he was much disturbed 
about it. I also complained to the official and said that I would 
complain higher if something was not done. By  this time the 
County authorities had heard of the affair and wanted to make 
a settlement. They seemed willing to do most anything I might 
ask. I had tried to buy these cesspools because they were 
very unsanitary and otherwise disagreeable, but was unable 
to do so. I thought this was m y  chance and so I said I wanted 
to buy all those cesspools at a reasonable price, or if they would 
not sell, the government must fill them— there were twenty- 
three in all. They chose the latter and n o w  w e  are at last rid 
of them all. A  blessed relief, I assure you.
W e  are glad to report a considerable advance toward self-
support. The fees have increased to more than double what 
they were last year, in spite of the fact that w e  have treated 
fewer patients. The fees this year were $414.80 'Mex. This 
is almost one-third of what it cost to run the hospital, outside 
of the physician’s salary.
. W e  discovered just lately the reason some of the patients 
did not improve faster. Several cases seemed to be at a stand­
still and we  were at a loss to account for the apparent non­
effect of the drugs we  were using, when one day it was all made 
plain. W e  found that several of them were getting their medi­
cine as usual, but instead of taking it they were selling it. 
H o w  could that -happen, you say? W e  have no nurses here, 
and each patient is told h o w  to take his or her medicine and then 
left to do so. W h e n  you realize that the physician in charge is 
superintendent, surgeon, pathologist, clinician, entire faculty of 
a supposed medical school, besides being the whole staff- of the 
hospital, you will see that he cannot give the medicine to each 
of his patients three or more times a day. W e  ought to have 
native nurses; but if w e  had, they would need teaching, and this 
would add one more to our already multitudinous duties. Our 
problems are not all solved by any means, but we know you 
are helping us by your sympathy and by your prayers. R e ­
member we  are your ambassadors for Christ’s sake. .
W e  are pleased to record the faithful work of our hospital 
preacher, Rev. Lim. H e  is one of our old pastors and a very 
consecrated man. H e  goes from one ward to another all day 
long preaching and teaching. H e  conducts services at all dis­
pensaries, and while the patients are waiting their turn to be 
seen he moves about among them selling or giving away tracts, 
Scripture calendars and Scripture texts. H e  often asks m e  
whether there is any fruitage, any harvest. I remind him that 
the great commission says, Go  and teach, not go and harvest.. 
W e  can plant and water, but God giveth the. increase. I a m  
sure that the hospital furnishes one of the means of preaching 
the Gospel. ■ '
W e  have had no assistant for the last two months. W e  were 
very fortunate in having the services of one of Dr. Stumpf’s 
students until that time, but his wife has developed tubercu-
losis, and he felt his duty was at home. I could not conscien­
tiously disagree with him, and so he has left. H e  was very 
reluctant to go, for he liked the work and w e  had become very 
good friends indeed. At present when we  have any serious 
operations he comes in to help. '
It is very gratifying to see the confidence these people 
have in the hospital and their willingness to leave the decision 
of the most serious operations entirely in the hands of the doc­
tor. M a n y  times when they come in w e  tell them, you must be 
operated on, and the answer, invariably is, “If you say that' is' 
the proper thing, I a m  willing.” This kind of confidence inspires 
in one the greatest care, and as a result of that care w e  have 
not had a single death among our 241 surgical cases this year. 
So you see, w e  have m a n y  things to be thankful for, and many 
things to encourage and help us over the more difficult places.
I have spoken of the faithfulness and activity of the hospital 
preacher. I desire also to speak of the work of Mrs. Snoke 
in the w o m e n ’s department. Beside spending a great deal of 
time in the wards teaching the w o m e n  and preaching to them, 
she has done a great deal of traveling over the country visit­
ing the patients who have returned to their homes. These 
people know her and she always finds a hearty welcome and a 
readiness, not only on the part of the old patients but also of 
their neighbors, to hear more. The patients in nearly every 
case seem to have told something of the Gospel they heard in 
the hospital and of the treatment they received. W e  can only 
hope that many of these m a y  become centers from which the 
truth m a y  spread until the- whole is leavened. Beside 'Mrs. 
Snoke there is a Bible w o m a n  who spends half of her day teach­
ing such of the patients as are able for it, to read. Some of 
them have thus learned to read the Bible, for themselves. ' The 
Bible w o m a n  also conducts a service each morning in the wards. 
Mrs. Voskuil and Miss Ogsbury have also given some time to 
teaching in the wards. ,
The five students have been faithful in their duties and 
studies during the year, and the former very friendly relations 
with the whole staff still continue.
It is impossible in such a report to give any real idea of. the 
year’s work. I shall add a few statistics: Operations per­
formed, under chloroform, 212; under local anaesthesia, 20; 
for cataract, 8. Examinations made, of sputum, 127; urine, 
16; blood, 14; pus, 8. Teeth extracted, 162; inoculations 
against plague, 129; vaccinations against smallpox, 33; patients 
treated in the hospital, 506; patients treated at dispensary, 2,228.
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K .
Our Mission schools, from the kindergarten up, have both 
an educational and a religious value, dependent alike on the 
faithfulness and the co-operation of parents, teachers, and 
pupils. Without them, the hope of a self-propagating, self­
supporting church, or even the evangelizing of the heathen, 
would be impossible of realization. These strengthened and 
well-equipped, and all the work of the Mission is made strong, 
and the future of the Church secured. W e  are glad to record 
that Synod here, at its last meeting, has come to recognize niore 
than ever the value of educational institutions, and has adopted 
a committee report looking toward the establishment in the near 
future of a Christian Educational Association, whose rules and 
regulations are safeguarded 'by Synod in so far that they must 
be and remain Christian in aim and in tendency. W h e n  finally 
organized, this association will no doubt include all the' leading 
members of Synod w h o  are at all engaged in educational w o r k ; 
together with the educators, the teaching fraternity, they will 
take up and discuss and legislate upon m a n y  of the perplexing 
problems n o w  confronting us, and w e  have every reason to be­
lieve that only good will result from such activity on the part 
of the Chinese themselves.
KINDERGARTENS.
The First and Second Churches of A m o y  have each main­
tained a successful kindergarten. At the former the attend­
ance is.much larger than can be accommodated in existing 
buildings, and they have had to turn away quite a number of 
pupils desiring to enter. They are looking forward to the day 
when they m a y  enter upon new quarters. Aside from their great
value in character training, both these kindergartens are prov­
ing a direct evangelistic agency in reaching the mothers and 
families of these children. W e  need more workers to take 
full advantage of the opportunities created by this agency.
The Chiang-chiu Kindergarten has had an enrollment of 
fifty-six children, with, an average attendance of thirty-eight. 
Younger, and especially children of non-Christians, stay home 
with little or no excuse, but those w h o  have attended more than 
one term begin to realize the value of regular attendance. About 
twenty of the pupils come from heathen homes. Among'their 
number we  find two sons of a local mandarin, and one the grand­
son of a former mandarin, whose father still holds an official 
position in the yamen. The homes of many of the children 
have been visited by .the principal, w h o  in most cases was made 
welcome. However, the parents of two or three children ob­
jected to their learning anything of Christianity, and refused 
to allow their children to return to school. Ten or more of the 
children finish the course this year, and will next year attend our 
primary schools. The Sunday school has been continued, and 
some of the older children know m a n y 1 of the Bible stories, and 
can sing and recite a number of hymns. At the close of the 
term we again expect to give a public entertainment to help ad­
vertise the kindergarten. Last winter, several hundred per­
sons, many of them non-Christians, attended such an entertain­
ment, and were delighted with the motion songs, drills and 
recitations. Three of our children died during the Summer, 
and another was sold by her poor heathen mother, and w e  have 
lost all track of her. The Kindergarten of necessity, still oc­
cupies the one room loaned to us by the church. While grate­
ful for its use, not a day passes but we long for better accom­
modations, where three classes need not distract each other, 
and try voice and strength and oftentimes the patience of the 
teacher, as now. .
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS.
D u e  in part to a more rigid enforcement of the grant-in-aid 
principle on the basis of fixed rules, as also to a growing lack 
of proper teachers, the number of parochial schools has dimin­
ished. Owing to death and resignation of teachers still other 
schools had to he closed, and consequently church attendance in 
such places also suffered. Yet withal, the parochial school 
again gives proof of being an agency and a harvest field for the 
Church. ' Several preachers still share in the work of teaching, 
and from reports we  'learn that their teaching was their best 
work and productive of greatest good. In Poa-a the head 
teacher was called upon for a great deal of the ordinary work 
of the Church, both on Sundays and week days. His is reported 
as the most flourishing school in the Peng-ho region, due per­
haps to his being a fine penman and a fairly clever scholar. 
N e w  school furniture, n e w  drill suits and a drill ground, were 
of course, added inducements, and led to the securing of an 
increasing number of boys. Several boys read higher primary 
books, and an extra teacher was secured, and good progress 
was made by the older pupils.
A  large percentage of pupils in our parochial schools are 
from heathen homes, and it is thus the Gospel often gains a 
more ready entrance there. O f  the seven persons admitted to 
church membership in Chioh-be, three were pupils of their pri­
mary school, and a fourth a recent pupil.
This Chioh-be Boys’ School has again1 prospered under the 
efficient management of Pastor Ang, with an attendance of over 
eighty. It is still on the list of schools recognized by the gov­
ernment, and locally considered superior to the other schools, 
although some of these are well provided for with finances. 
A  girls’ school of thirty pupils has also been maintained in 
ChiohJbe, but for lack of funds the teaching was largely done 
by the teachers of the boys’ school. If the pastor had dared 
to advertise his school for girls, a much larger attendance could 
have been secured, but he knew he would not have room to 
receive them if he did. These schools are doing a fine work with 
the limited funds given them by the Mission, and one cannot 
keep back the wish that their many activities might be enlarged.
THE boys’ BOARDING SCHOOL. ‘
Each of our four Boys’ Boarding Schools has been under 
new management, and adjustment to new conditions m a y  have
meant slight temporary confusion, yet steady progress along 
various lines has been made in. all, and the number of pupils 
has increased, in so far as accommodations permitted of such. 
Through the introduction of uniform examinations, a uniform 
standard and curriculum will soon be maintained in all. Only 
slight changes have been made in the course of study, the Chi­
nese Classics having been dropped from the lower primary 
grades.
Whether in rented, in temporary, or in church quarters, 
conditions have not been ideal. S o m e  rooms are too dark; 
others so small that seating space was at a premium, black­
boards out of the question, and aisles too narrow to walk 
through with comfort; still other rooms were so light and airy, 
perched on top of a church compound wall and built of reeds 
plastered over, with chilly breezes playing in and out, as to be 
called a “Fresh Air’’ school, yet withal so shaky as to demand 
constant warning that the boys move slowly lest all should 
suddenly descend en masse. Now, all are rejoicing in the pros­
pect of soon building or entering more commodious quarters. 
In Sio-khe, the idea is to build at least one wing of the new 
school plans to serve as class rooms, using old houses on the 
site as kitchen and dormitory. In Tong-an, friends of the 
school are rejoicing that a large, centrally located site has been 
secured, and that the prospect of entering the new “Livingstone 
Easter School” m a y  be realized in 1914. In Kulangsu, they are 
longing for the happy day when the “Talmage College” shall 
be transferred to Chiang-chiu, when the primary school m a y  be 
located in permanent and more ideal quarters. With that ad­
vent, the present China Educational Fund will have been c o m ­
pleted and the Chiang-chiu higher primary provided with its 
much needed n ew home.
In the July uniform examinations, the Tong-an school again 
carried off the honors. The efficient and untiring efforts of the 
head teacher of that school received another signal distinction 
when the-Mission rewarded his faithful services with a sub­
stantial gift of money at the close of the year. Several' non­
graduate boys of the school are teaching in nearby government 
schools. While sorry that the school is thus represented edu­
cationally, it shows in a measure h o w  the work of the school 
is regarded, and w e  can but add the hope that the influence of 
such teachers m a y  be favorable to Christianity.
The Chiang-chiu school • reports an enrollment of over 100, 
and that two of the boys had joined the church. While no seri­
ous illness had occurred, the folly of cutting down plans and 
cutting off verandas by reason of lack of funds was .again mani­
fested, when the hot rays of a western sun beat upon unpro­
tected rooms and temporarily prostrated by excessive heat some­
times as many as a dozen boys a day, and finally necessitated an 
early closing in June. This school presents a case in point to 
show the evangelizing influences of Mission institutions. A .  
boy in the third grade on returning home persuaded his father 
w h o  was an opium smoker to give up the habit, got the family 
to put away their idols and to come to church. The father is a 
literary man, and hence able to get a knowledge of the way of 
life by reading, but “A  little child shall lead them.” The 
preacher of the place speaks very enthusiastically of the prog­
ress this m a n  has made and of his willingness to join with the 
church in aiding good causes. A n d  a young boy, w h o m  we had 
not given credit for special enthusiasm about Christianity, was 
the agent in it all. . •
In the Kulangsu Primary School, the teachers evince a 
greater desire to learn the best methods of teaching, and are 
observing the work of foreign teachers as also the instruction 
given by students of the Middle School, w h o  do supervised prac­
tice work in teaching. The school was again compelled to seek 
other quarters, and two entire buildings were leased, and found 
to be inadequate. In spite of raising the tuition fee in both 
Higher and Lower Primary, even by a dollar a term, the n u m ­
ber of pupils increased to 191. In 1914, they contemplate a 
similar raise in tuition fees. The total of tuition fees received in 
1913 was $848.50, an increase of $159.40 over 1912. The board­
ing department, for an average of sixty-six boarders, cost the 
Mission only $235.37.
The aim of the school is entire self-support. In 1908 the 
Mission paid fifty-nine per cent of all expenses; in 1913 only 
fifty-three per cent. In spite of the abnormal increase in sal­
aries and rent, the school is nearer its goal by just six per cent. 
N o  report can trace the school’s good influences which reach far 
and wide, and, we  trust, are helping to found the Kingdom.
THE GIRLS’ HOARDING SCHOOLS.
With China appreciating, as never before, the value of edu­
cated womanhood, which, in turn, must soon call for the wide­
spread establishment of girls’ schools, w h o  can estimate the 
future influence of our Girls’ Boarding Schools? Fro m  the 
ranks of their studentry must come the future school mis­
presses of China. Thence must come the future Bible women, 
matrons of sdhools, hospitals, and orphanages. There are 
being formed the characters of the wives and mothers of a na­
tion. The day will soon come, when in this Republic, also, the 
family will be considered the unit, and the hand that rocks the 
cradle will rule the State. A n d  these, our Girls’ Boarding 
Schools m a y  be called upon to serve as an important, factor in 
shaping the destiny of Church and State here.
The “Good Character” Boarding School of Sio-khe regis­
tered forty-five names in the first term and fifty-five in the 
second term, a decided advance over all previous records. 
Through the daily faithful house to house visitations of the hos­
pital Bible woman, Aunt Horn, we  have secured several more 
day pupils who paid tuition and thus increased our fees. O w ­
ing to -Miss Z w e m e r ’s return home on furlough in April, press 
of work allowed of no time for scouting for new pupils,- so each 
girl was asked to bring one new pupil in the Autumn. From 
one town, where previously six had come, sixteen came in Sep­
tember. Special letters to all pastors and preachers in our dis­
trict, urged them to instruct parents regarding the necessity and 
the benefit of educating their daughters, and also boldly stated 
the amount of fees we were asking. Another means of securing 
pupils has been through the hospital, where w o m e n  in-patients 
and their daughters are taught the colloquial primer by the Bible 
woman. The children are frequently very clever at this, and are 
later induced to enter school where with their excellent start 
they make good progress. O n e  unpleasant case of discipline
fell to our lot. O n e  of our most advanced and clever pupils 
was guilty of so grave a misdemeanor as to necessitate her dis­
missal from school. This was made all the harder by the knowl­
edge that her unscrupulous father would sell her as a slave into 
a rich heathen family.
The Tong-an School began the year with an enrollment of 
sixty-two pupils, reports good work done, and rejoices that there 
was little illness. The wire screening put up the previous year 
had served as a protection against the mosquito. Three students 
had finished their course of study, and two pupils were received 
into dhurch membership. At the close of the Spring term a 
new feature was introduced, that of having an entertainment 
and* inviting the friends of the children to see the school and 
the work of the pupils. The program consisted of singing, 
recitations, and presentation of gifts, and closed by having a 
picture taken of the Girls’ and W o m e n ’s Schools together. The 
children were greatly pleased with their dolls and workbags. 
thanks to the loving labors of t)he Sewing Guild.
The Kulangsu Girls’ School this year records the largest en­
rollment in its entire history. Three years ago, 100 students 
was considered a very large number for a girls’ school. This 
A u t u m n  there was an enrollment of 204. Applications from 
non-Christian families to permit their daughters to enter our 
school are gradually increasing. In former times, an educated 
girl with unbound feet was not so much in demand matrimoni­
ally, but now the educated young m e n  prefer educated wives. 
The school provides a ten year course of study, upon com­
pletion of which a diploma greatly prized by the girls is given. 
Miss M. E. Talmage, to whom, under God, is due the fine 
reputation and prosperity of the school, went home in April for 
a short furlough. A  long, weeping procession of girls came to 
say good-bye and are n o w  preparing with joyful hearts to wel­
come her back. The Chinese teachers havje been very faithful 
in their work. O n e  of these, a recent graduate, gave up the 
thought of further study for herself elsewhere to give the 
school the help of her teaching. Another graduate is able to 
assist in teaching English, which is, however, only an elective 
with those w h o  have already reached a certain grade. While
the spiritual side of the work has not made the progress w e  
wish, yet a number have been received into the church, and 
when just at the close of the term those w h o  would like to 
unite with the church were asked to meet together, thirteen 
voluntarily responded to the invitation.
The impossibility of visiting the different stations to urge 
and remind the parents of their duty and the importance of 
education for girls has had its influence on the attendance in 
the Chiang-chiu school. Another reason for smaller attend­
ance can be found in the fact that we  are trying to induce 
parents to give a larger fee for the benefit of their daughters’ 
education. Rather than spend more money for them, some 
girls have been kept home, until w e  feel it is a choice between 
more pupils and smaller fees, or fewer pupils and an increase in 
fees. The teachers have done capable and faithful work, and 
have by example as well as precept tried to show the beauty of 
a Christian life. W e  feel that the work done must be far- 
reaching in its results, as our girls, when they marry, go to their 
different homes, perhaps in villages Where no other w o m a n  has 
ever been to school, and few or none are Christians. B y  giving 
out to others, what sbe herself has freely received, a girl who 
has been educated in our schools, and is a true Christian, m a y  do 
work for her Lord, and in doing it, continue herself to grow 
in grace and knowledge of the truth. W e  are looking forward 
to her returning to us' as a teacher. In the Christian Endeavor 
Society, some of the girls are more ready to take part than 
formerly, and all the active members now take their turn in 
leading the meetings. T w o  union meetings with the society of 
the London Mission School have been held and greatly enjoyed.
w o m e n ’s schools.
The Charlotte W .  Duryee W o m a n ’s School reports good 
progress made by all the students, though the help of Miss Tal­
mage, on furlough, was greatly missed soon after the opening 
of the first term. Bi-chim, the faithful matron, w h o  has been 
in the school since it was opened in 1884, is still able to take 
full charge. She is very successful in teaching the beginners.
nearly all of w h o m  were able to read through the Scripture 
doctrine catechism, the hy m n  book, and N e w  Testament His­
tory, before the close of the term. Seventy-two names were put 
on the roll this year, fifty of them new names. Som e  were in 
school for only a short time, but a goodly number were present 
throughout the year. There were several applications from non- 
Christians to enter as day pupils, and they were admitted on 
conforming to rules and the payment of a fee. A  few desired 
to come as boarders, and were admitted on the understanding 
that if the room was needed for Christian w o m e n  they would 
have to leave. W e  hope the instruction received m a y  bear fruit 
in their lives. O n e  such w o m a n  came because she was very sad 
and lonely, having lost five children. She was very diligent, 
and interested in what she learned, and said it gave her peace. 
Just before the close of the term she left to join her husband in 
Singapore, but said she would serve God, and wanted a letter 
to the Missionaries so she might continue her studies there. The 
results of work done are not always, seen, but we  are cheered 
when a w o m a n  is helped as this one was helped.
In the Tong-an W o m a n ’s School, twenty-eight w o m e n  were 
given instruction. With the exception of two stupid ones, all 
have made good progress, and eight or nine w o m e n  are now 
quite advanced. The two exceptions have made better progress 
in the knowledge of Christian doctrine than in learning to read. 
The highest class has had lessons in arithmetic and has done so 
well in writing the Romanized colloquial as to be able to write 
the answers to test questions on Old Testament History. Last 
term w e  had a class of seven who met for prayer and special 
instruction with a view to uniting with the church, and dur­
ing the year three received baptism, while others are ready to 
be examined. While on a trip through the An-khoe region in 
November, we  were pleased to hear eight or more “Sisters” 
express a great desire and determination to come to our school, 
and, if nothing hinders, there will be a large delegation from 
that far away mountain region next Spring. Poverty, family 
cares, and ignorant but idolatrous relatives, prevent many w o m e n  
from getting the desired deeper knowledge of the “Jesus Doc­
trine,” but w e  hope for more w o m e n  in the school next year,
and we  trust that those w h o  have enjoyed the blessings of the 
school since it was opened will be shining lights in their homes; 
reflecting the love of Jesus the Savior, who came to save them 
from darkness and sin. -
WORK AMONG THE WOMEN.
This work is so largely of the nature of teaching, and the 
workers might be considered as peripatetics, that w e  do not hesi­
tate to place this subject under the general heading of educa­
tional work. The reports regarding this work all emphasize 
the lack of workers, as also that in many churches there is a 
sad need of spiritual awakening; that with many w o m e n  there 
is no hungering and thirsting after'higher spiritual things, and 
that many are apparently content with that whereunto they have 
already attained. In Chiang-chiu there is no great advance in 
numbers or interest,, but the weekly prayer meetings have aver­
aged at least twenty w o m e n  in attendance, of w h o m  seven now 
take turns in leading the meeting. M u c h  work is done by the 
Bible w o m e n  in each district. They visit and instruct many 
women, and occasionally spend one or two days at one or an­
other of the many villages within a radius of a few miles. A  
new Bible w o m a n  has lately been appointed to labor in the Soa- 
sia Church, one who has the advantages of two terms in the 
Chiang-chiu School, and continued Sunday instruction from the 
Leng-soa pastor, who is a most earnest worker and faithful 
minister imparting more real teaching than most pastors.
Fro m  the A m o y  report, w e  learn that church attend­
ance on the part of w o m e n  who are church members is a 
matter of deep regret and should be a cause for earnest prayer; 
that it is only the few w h o  attend two services on Sunday, and 
that many are not regular in their attendance on even one ser­
vice. They record with sadness the death of Mrs. Chhan, a most 
sincere Christian and devoted Bible woman, through whose ef­
forts the work at the out-station of Am-thau was largely built 
up. Som e  years ago she gave (for a Chinese woman) a large 
sum of money to the Mission in gratitude for what Christianity 
had done for her. O n  the last day of her earthly life she at­
tended church at Kio-thau, where at the close of the morning 
service she had a little meeting with the women, and spoke on 
the parable of the Ten Virgins, and the necessity of being pre­
pared. During the afternoon service she was taken ill and died 
that evening.
The varied phases of this work a mong w o m e n  have been so 
well and fully set forth in the report of 'Mrs. Snoke for such 
work in the Sio-khe district and hospital, that w e  can do no bet­
ter than give same verbatim.
“The work of a year. H o w  can one in an article of a few 
hundred words give even passing glimpses of the successive days, 
weeks, and months spent in study, in preparation of the Gospel 
message and in prayer, in teaching and preaching and visiting, 
T n  journeyings often, in weariness and painfulness’ at times? 
Yes, though we  cannot speak as Paul did of the perils and dan­
gers encountered by him in his missionary journeys, yet we have 
known the weariness and the care and the heart longing that 
must have been his when he spoke of that which came upon him 
daily, the care of the churches.
“During the year about two months have been spent in visit­
ing in the homes of church members, hearers of the Gospel, and 
former patients of the W o m a n ’s Hospital. Sio-khe and six of 
the out-stations have been visited, and during the greater part of 
this time the writer was accompanied by the hospital Bible 
w o m a n  or the wives of the pastors and the preachers in the re­
spective stations. Nearly three hundred homes have been visited 
and the Gospel preached in them. Of  this number about sev­
enty-five were the homes of former patients in the W o m a n ’s 
Hospital.
“Throughout the fall a sustained effort has been made to 
arouse more interest in Daily Bible Readings and Intercessory 
Prayer. A  sheet supplying daily Scripture readings for one 
month was prepared and distributed to all the w o m e n  who could 
read in the seven stations visited. About one hundred of these 
sheets were given out. The w o m e n  of the Sio-khe Church were 
invited to monthly prayer meetings at the home of the mis­
sionary, where tea and refreshments were served, and over 
thirty w o m e n  gave in their names for enrollment as members of
a band willing to pray for some definite person each day. Of 
this number, those who were able to read promised to read the 
Daily Scripture Readings distributed. All the w o m e n  w h o  at­
tend church services throughout the Sio-khe district, about three 
hundred in all, are to be invited to attend a general convention 
in Sio-khe, the second week in the Chinese N e w  Year; February 
3-6, and at that time w e  hope that G o d  will bring about such a 
deepening and broadening of spiritual interest, such a willing­
ness to enlist in the service of the Lord and in the work of His 
kingdom as has not been manifested heretofore. The wives of 
the Chinese pastors and preachers, the girls’ school teacher, and 
the hospital w o m e n  students, are to have places on the program. 
Daily Scripture Readings for six months will be distributed at 
these meetings, Scriptures, hymnals, and religious books and 
tracts will be on sale, and sample copies of the 'Church M e s ­
senger’ will be distributed and subscriptions for the same re­
ceived. In the words of The 'Policy of the A m o y  Mission for 
1913, an effort wilTbe.made ‘T o  lead the w o m e n  of our churches 
into aggressive evangelistic work’ by encouraging them to read 
their Bibles daily and to pray for others, by laying stress upon 
their individual responsibility for the souls of others, and by 
emphasizing the importance of prayer and the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit in all they m a y  attempt to do for the extension of 
G o d ’s kingdom.
“This year more of the evangelistic work in the hospitals has 
been entrusted to the hospital preacher and Bible w o m a n  than 
formerly. Both have done faithful and efficient service in 
preaching and teaching. Almost all the w o m e n  patients have 
learned to pray one or two short prayers. A  large number have 
learned to repeat hymns and some Scripture texts and a few 
have learned to read. O n e  of the w o m e n  treated during the 
year is sending her little daughter-in-law to school. Others 
have promised to send theirs but have not done so as yet. O c ­
casionally our hearts are gladdened when w e  see a patient who 
has returned to her home reappear at the church services. Some 
of them have a long distance to come and their attendance 
shows that the W o r d  sown in their hearts is bringing forth 
some fruit. W e  are always welcomed to their homes and we
hope that some day they or their children m a y  be brought into 
the fold of the church. B y  taking the wives of the pastors and 
the preachers with us when we  visited in the homes of former 
patients we  have tried to form a connecting link between them 
and the church nearest to their homes.
“Will you not remember them and us in daily intercessory 
prayer? Is not that one way in which G o d  wants you to help 
them? ‘Brethren, pray for us. A  great door and effectual is 
opened unto us, but there are many adversaries.’ W e  need your 
prayers.” -
THE UNION MIDDLE SCHOOL.
This school has passed another successful year, and rejoices 
in the final culmination of plans made three years ago for rais­
ing the standard. The enrollment of students shows a slight in­
crease, and this year numbered sixty-two and fifty-seven for 
the first and second terms respectively. Of  these thirty-five 
and thirty-two for successive terms belonged to our mission.' 
All teachers have wrought faithfully, but the head teacher and 
Mr. A n g  deserve special mention, the one for his assistance in 
maintaining discipline, the other for thoroughness in teaching 
of higher mathematics, physics and chemistry, which contributed 
so largely to the achievement of raising the school standard. 
Since their return to the field in November, Rev. and Mrs. P. 
W .  Pitcher have assisted in English and drawing. Otherwise 
the foreign staff was the same as in 1912. Mr. Boot served 
as principal of the school, until his removal to Chiang-chiu in 
October, after which Mr. Warnshuis served as acting- principal 
for the balance of the school year. ,
With but few .exceptions the students have shown a com­
mendable desire to improve their opportunities. The faculty 
has had the extraordinary experience" of having a class present 
a. petition for four more hours per week of mathematics in addi­
tion to the six hours prescribed. Another class, of their o w n  
accord, made arrangements with their teacher for two extra 
hours per week in mathematics; still another class arranged thus 
for extra hours in the study of Mandarin. Students n o w  are
not asking for shortened courses/ but they rather try to find 
ways and means by which they may continue their studies here 
or elsewhere. ■
The religious work of the school has been wejl maintained. 
A  marked degree of interest in morning and evening devotional 
exercises in the chapel has been shown. The weekly prayer 
meeting, as also the “Volunteer Band” meetings have been well 
sustained throughout the year. Classes for study of the Bible 
hold as important a place and receive as much attention from 
teachers and students as any other subject in the curriculum. 
The influences of the school are positively Christian.
In conclusion, the report calls attention to the increased' per 
capita cost of educating students in this school, and ventures 
to express the hope that the work done, the progress made, and 
the future hope entertained, m a y  encourage co-operating Mis­
sions and all supporters of the school to give more liberally in 
order that there m a y  be continued progress. F r o m  our o w n  stu­
dents, the Mission received in boarding fees $425.40, and 
$359.00 in tuition fees.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
O n  January 13, 1914, about forty of the Middle School 
Alumni enjoyed a very pleasant and happy reunion. The school 
n o w  numbers about 200 graduates, while since 1881 there has 
been an enrollment of about 500 students. The attendance and 
enthusiasm manifested at this first reunion of alumni is most 
gratifying. The entire afternoon was occupied in good fellow­
ship and in listening to a well-arranged program, consisting of 
a historical address by the Rev. P. W .  Pitcher, and inspiring 
speeches by alumni teachers. Light refreshments and music, 
prepared and arranged by a committee of students, was enjoyed 
by all during the social hour that followed. In the evening a ,
still more inspiring meeting was held. Without a dissenting 
voice, a Students’ and Alumni Association was formed, on the 
fundamental basis of fellowship, spiritual and intellectual im- i
provement, mutual support of the school, and mutual assistance 
in the Church, and in every possible way. In the list of men
chosen as officers and executive committee of the newly launched 
association are found the names of leading m e n  in School and 
Church, from which fact much good m a y  be expected.
C O M M E N C E M E N T  E X E R C I S E S .
January 14, 1914, was Commencement Day. The exercises 
not only signified the graduation of six young m e n  of the class 
of 1913, but they were of a peculiar historical interest. They 
marked not only fhe consummation of plans adopted three years 
ago, but the commencement this year of a higher standard of 
education in this school, covering a period of five instead of four 
years. Moreover, the institution, for over thirty years known 
as “Middle School,” n o w  assumes the namei of “Talmage Col­
lege,” in grateful memory of Rev. John V a n  Nest Talmage, 
D.D., w h o  gave forty years of his life in faithful and blessed 
service among this people. Failure to secure a suitable site in 
or near Amoy, led us to decide to make the prefectural city of 
Chiang-chiu, twenty-five miles westward, the future home of 
the institution.
For the occasion, school grounds, recitation rooms and chapel 
had been profusely and tastefully decorated. Flags, evergreens, 
and well executed figures adorned every available wall space, 
and indicated time and thought and interest of the students on 
behalf of the festivities. The exercises were opened with invo­
cation and song, after which the Rev. A. L. Warnshuis made a 
brief address on the “Meaning of Commencement.” A  con­
gratulatory address, bearing on the history and success of the 
school, was then made by one of the students, which manifested 
a commendable spirit of appreciation for what had been done 
for them. O n  behalf of the Board of Management, Rev. H. W .  
Oldham addressed the students, commending their school work 
and imparting advice for their future careers. Brief addresses 
by visitors followed, among them, Mr. Lim, member of parlia­
ment for A m o y  district. Dr. Tan Thian-un and Rev. K a w  
Seng-iam, 1881 students, spoke very impressively and they were 
highly appreciated. The class valedictorian was Air. lap Tiong- 
lip, a grandson of Pastor lap. The reply to the graduates was
made by a second year student, w h o  is very anxious to go to Mt. 
H e r m o n  in 1914. ' ,
Prizes and diplomas were awarded by Rev. P. W .  Pitcher. 
In addition to the regular prizes of books offered by the school, 
a Chinese lady offered a prize of twelve dollars silver, to the 
member of the graduating class having maintained the highest 
standing throughout the course The Alumni Association had 
the day before also voted a silver cup to the one w h o  held this 
distinction. Mr. lap Tiong-lip captured both prizes, and before 
the close of Commencement W e e k  captured still another prize, 
when in the Douglas Chapel he was married to Miss lu Siok- 
toan, one of our most capable and attractive young lady teachers 
at present doing excellent work in the Sio-khe Girls’ School. 
All in all, these Commencement exercises were a fitting begin­
ning for “Talmage College.”
S T A T I S T I C A L  T A B L E  O P  S C H O O L S  U N D E R  M I S S I O N  C O N T R O L ,  S H O W ­
I N G  B Y  P E R C E N T A G E S  T H E  A V E R A G E  A N N U A L  I N C R E A S E  O R  
D E C R E A S E  D U R I N G  T H E  P A S T  F O U R  Y E A R S ,  1910-1913.
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— 20 -  50 --
-- 47 1- 102 +313
+313+  45 ■ 271 +4.1 + 1 3 b 1 +  122 — 25 . _- -204S — 31 + 2 0 -104 - 32 -320% + 5 9 - -
-  27 - 82 + 4 0 + 4 0 - 40 -1A000 - 40% +  1 +173 
+  05
- .
-- ;m _ - 252 + 2 0 t i - 14 - 23 - 51% —  11 . _--143 - 14 — 19 - 07 - 30 - 32% - 0 9 . --- +  G7 + i i + 1 4 l- 19 - 18 - 20% - 2 0 -  39 - _
+  25 +  44 + 2 0 —  1 h 0 h 22 b 18% —  9 -  37 “ -
or 
only.
•These percentages are misleading since the schools were elther just opened 
undergoing reorganization, and figures are based on reports of two years
T H E  M I S S I O N .  •
With regard to the personnel of the Mission, much or little 
can be said. The striking feature about it is the fact that, 
despite the greatest opportunities in the history of China, not a 
single new recruit has been added to our force. W h e r e  other 
denominations are sending forth many new workers to China, 
the R. C. A. has been content without sending an individual.
The Misses Talmage and 'Mrs. H. P. DePree and two chil­
dren, as also Miss Zwemer, returned home on furlough in April.
Dr. A. Bonthuis and family, for health reasons of the former, 
were compelled to withdraw from the field in June.
Rev. W .  H. Giebel, after four years in China, tendered his 
resignation, to take effect December 31st, and has since left the 
work. • . .
November 7th and December 19th are brighter days in the 
Mission calendar, for on these dates w e  were privileged to wel­
come back Rev. and Mrs. P. W .  Pitcher and the Rev. F. Ecker- 
son, all of w h o m  have already taken up their former work with 
the usual zeal and despatch.
The Rev. A. L. Warnshuis has been definitely appointed to 
take up work in the Theological Seminary, and the Rev. H. P. 
Boot appointed to open a Bible School in the City of Chiang- 
chiu. Both the Seminary and the Bible School are to open their 
doors on February 18, 1914, and it is to be hoped that the 
two institutions m a y  together furnish two types of preachers in 
sufficient numbers and soon, so that the work m a y  prosper.
The Mission is on the eve of another great expansion in the 
line of building projects. Ho p e  and Wilhelmina Hospitals are 
to be enlarged to practically double their capacity; in both Tong- 
an and Sio-khe, Boys’ Primary School buildings are to be built; 
jvhile the transfer of Talmage College to Chiang-chiu means 
the erection of an entire school plant, chapel, dormitories, class 
rooms, laboratories, and residence. A n d  w e  sincerely hope that 
much of this work m a y  be accomplished in 1914.
We record with gratitude to God the completion of the com­
modious and most substantial Missionary residence in Tong-an, 
as also for the gifts for Sin-koe-a Church, for the Elisabeth
Blauvelt Memorial Hospital, the Livingstone Easter School, and 
the Talmage College Chapel, and for the substantial beginning 
of the China Educational Fund. W e  trust the W o m a n ’s Board 
m a y  soon be enabled to pass on the funds for the Chiang-chiu 
Kindergarten and the Ladies’ House, and addition to the Girls’ 
School in Kulangsu.
T o  the H o m e  Board, the Church at large, and to every one 
interested in the coming of the Kingdom of Christ in China, we 
would send our urgent appeal for m en and means. Our special 
financial needs for 1914 are:
1. China Educational F u n d :
For Principal’s Residence . .........  $3,850
For Recitation Halls . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,650
For Dormitories ............. : ■ ■ • ■ 2,750
For Additional Land .. ............  1,650
For Laboratory Apparatus .........  1,500
For Chiang-chiu'Higher Primary. . . . . . . . . 2,500
Total ..................... ,$13,900
Amou n t  received, undesignated ......  5,700
Balance asked for the China Educational 
Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........  $8,200 $8,200
2. Chiang-chiu Kindergarten Building. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,200
3. Ladies’ House, and additional rooms for Girls’
School on Kulangsu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,000
4. San K h u  Chhan, balance on house and land, A m o y  1,800
5. Bible School Teacher’s residence, Chiang-chiu....  4,000
6. Our share in new Church on Kulangsu..;........  3,500
7. O u r  share for the Hai-teng Ghapel. . . . . . . . . . .  400
Grand total of special financial needs....  $24,100
A M O Y  MISSION
In M e n  and W o m e n  our immediate needs call for 
Four unmarried women.
T w o  ordained men. '
O n e  educationist.
T w o  physicians.
W e  have sought to place before the Church at home the 
A i m  of the Mission, and a 
Resume of the year 1913, with our 
Ministrations unto the Lord, in the 
Organizations under our supervision, and trust the 
Results, moral and spiritual, m a y  reveal our need of 
You, your co-operation by faith, by prayer, by gifts,
That together w e  may enter G o d ’s Armory,
Go forth clad in His panoply,
Conquering for Christ. '
T H E  ARGOT MISSION, INDIA.
F o u n d e d 1853.
T h e  Mission occupies: Sq. Popuia-
Miles. turn-
In the Chittoor District, 5 Taluqs (Counties) and parts of 2 others. .4,104 805,991
N o r t h  Arcot District, 7 “ “ “ part of 1 other.. .2,816 1,289,935
“ Sout h Arcot District, 2 “ “ “ “ “ 1 “ ...1,017 529,669
“ M y s o r e  State 1 “ “ “ “ “ 1 “ ... 340 75,788
Total ..............  15 Taluqs (Counties) 5 8,277 2,701,383
Languages.— 1,600,700, Tamil; 950,000, Telugu; 150,600, Hindustani, 
Kanarese, etc. ,
Missionaries.— Ami, Rev. H. Honegger, Miss M. Rottschafer; Chit­
toor, Rev. J. A. Beattie, Miss S. Te Winkel; Katpadi, Mr. W .  H. Farrar; 
Madanapalle, Rev. B. Rottschafer, Miss M. K. Scudder, Miss Louisa H. 
Hart, M.D., Miss J. V. Te Winkel; Palmaner, Mrs. J. W .  Scudder* Miss J.
C. Scudder; Ranipettai, Rev. L. R. Scudder, M.D., Rev. L. B. Chamberlain, 
B. W .  Roy, M.D., Miss A. B. V a n  O o r e n ; Tindivanam,'Rev. W .  T. Scudder; 
Vellore, Rev. E. C. Scudder, Mr. A. C. Cole, Mr. F. Marmaduke Potter, 
Mrs. John Scudder, Miss Ida S. Scudder, M.D., Miss A. E. Hancock, Miss
D. M. Houghton, Miss Lilian Cook, M.B., and Miss Hilda M. Pollard, 
M.B.; Bangalore, Rev. J. H. Warnshuis, {Language School).
Associate Missionaries.— Mrs. L. R. Scudder, Mrs. E. C. Scudder, 
Mrs. J. A. Beattie, Mrs. W .  H. Farrar, Mrs. W .  T. Scudder, Mrs. A. C. 
Cole, Mrs. H. Honegger, Mrs. B. Rottschafer, Mrs. B. W .  Rqy.
In America.— Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Wyckoff, Rev. and Mrs. H . ‘ J. 
Scudder, Miss H. W .  Drury, Mrs. L. B. Chamberlain, (in Germany).
Native Helpers.— Ordained Ministers, 18. Other helpers, men, 326; 
women, 195. Total, 539.
Boarding Schools.— Boys, 8; Scholars, 431; Girls, 3; Scholars, 282. 
Theological Schools, 1; Students, 16; Day Schools, 204; Scholars, 9,356. 
Total Schools, 216; Scholars, 10,085. .
Hospitals and Dispensaries.— 12. Patients treated, 86,640.
♦Died December 10, 1913.
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3 5
Aral........ 21 2 13 376 266 4901 1324 22 527 484 1011 Rs. 534
Chittoor.... 23 1 21 277 240 422 1121 24 401 314 775 590
Katpadi.... 14 2 266 374 395 1428 25 779 179 958 715
Madanapalle. 18 2 18 201 283 291 861 15 234 240 474 876
Palmaner.... 3 1 2 43 21 39 106 3 60 78 138 206
P u n g a n u r . .. 11 1 13 49 47 94 259 13 255 144 399 785
Ranipettai... 
Tlndivanam.
42 2 55 642 538 900 2897 37 780 757 1537 1798
4S 4 66 691 392 881 2459 53 1512 303 1815 1343
Vellore..... 19 2 24 518 258 564 1469 20 547 366 913 1727
200 17| 216[.... 3063|2410|4076| 11924| 212 5155 28C5|8020|Rs. 8575
R E P O R T  F O R  1913.
S I X T Y  Y E A R S .  
1854-1913
_ Jehovah hath done great things for us whereof w e  are glad. 
Psalm 126 :3.
Even so ye also say, W e  are unprofitable servants.— Luke 
17:10.
Not unto us, 0  Jehovah, but unto Thy name give glory.—  
Psalm 115:1.
The year under review closes the sixtieth year of work in 
and by the Arcot Mission.* It is meet that w e  pause and look 
back.
T o  one who has so looked back the dominating thought'is one 
of great gratitude to God. ■
God has been wonderfully gracious to the Missionaries. Long 
life and long service have been granted to most. Eight of the 
first set were at work in the Mission forty years after joining it. 
There is a photograph of five veterans w h o  gave 265 years of 
service and one is still with us. O f  the second generation of 
Missionaries one joined it 39 years ago, one 35 years ago, two 
30 years ago, and two others 25 years ago. "Jehovah hath done 
great things for us whereof we  are glad.”
Again, “Jehovah hath done great things” through us, as suc­
ceeding pages reveal, and “w e  are glad.” The Congregations, 
the Educational Institutions, the Hospitals and the Organizations 
reported on are visible results. .
* The Mission was organized on M a y  31, 1853, by Revs. Henry and William 
Scudder at “Arcot.” But its first separate accounts as a Mission to the H o m e  
Board were for 1854. Rev. Joseph Scudder reached India in October, 1853. H e  
was recognized as a member at the Mission meeting held February 14, 1854. .
I N V I S I B L E  R E S U L T S .
H o w  much more precious the invisible, untabulated results! 
Sixty years, "the leaven” has been at work. Sixty years, a vast 
host has annually heard the preached word. Sixty years, through 
schools and hospitals and printed pages and personal contact, 
the “still small voice” has been speaking to increasing numbers 
of young and old. Thousands not shown in present figures have 
come into the Light, and passed on into the Heavenly Life, who, 
otherwise, might have groped all their days in darkness, and 
gone on “without hope.” T w o  generations of character mould­
ing and building— who can tell what it has meant?
Jehovah hath done great things— we  are glad.
A  chastening thought rises as one looks back these sixty years.
H o w  little has been accomplished compared with the work 
to be done, or commensurate with the effort put forth 1 Where 
hundreds have been converted, hundreds of thousands have gone 
down to death in heathenism; where thousands have been in 
schools and hospitals, tens of thousands have not been touched. 
Think of the aggregate hundreds of years of Missionaries’ 
service. See the splendid and complete equipment in organiza­
tions, and staffs, and buildings. In mere money the Reformed 
Church in America has spent over $2,000,000 on and in the Arcot 
Mission. Think of the prayers that have risen. Think of the 
lives that have been given up. Think of the sacrifices back of 
those dollars, and prayers and lives. The results are not com­
mensurate. There is much land yet to be possessed.
Reviewing the past reveals mistakes in principles and meth­
ods; in inward life and outward conduct. One-sided principles 
have lost valuable time; mistaken methods have wasted efforts. 
Sin and self have raised obstacles where love and sympathy and 
simplicity would have smoothed the road. Impatient actions, 
untempered words, arrogant ways among Missionaries, more 
perhaps than among Indian Workers, have hurt sensitive hearts 
and turned even seekers from the great quest. Christ’s words 
come properly to our hearts and lips, “Even so say ye, W e  are 
unprofitable Servants.”
W h a t  then? Shall we retire in failure? No. W e  must 
realize the quality as well as the quantity of the task assigned 
us; and also the real limitations of the instruments God is willing 
to use. So doing we  must rejoice over the results God has 
enabled us to record, and w e  can go forward hopefully, saying 
more humbly,
“Not unto us, O  Jehovah, not unto us, '
But unto Thy N a m e  give glory.”
C O N T R A S T S .
A  review of the past suggests contrasts.
In the earlier days the Mission was a big family. Mission­
aries were parents: Indians were children. Simplicity, direct­
ness, autocracy, characterized the administration. Although the 
Mission was a benevolent paternalism and not a despotic autoc­
racy, the missionary’s word was law, his wish was a command.
H o w  utter a contrast is this with conditions gladly set forth 
in the following pages!
Missions in earlier days had not much to do with their neigh­
bors. W h e n  interests crossed friction resulted. Our old records 
reveal serious and unsettled differences with various fellow Mis­
sions. Comity was not c o m m o n  then.
W h a t  a contrast with conditions indicated by the tabulation 
of the cooperative work that follows!
A s  a Mission w e . had little to do with Government in the 
first thirty years, though personal relations between English 
officials and Missionaries were often very happy and intimate 
because of the less frequent transfer of officers and because of 
the avowed Christian character of many. Now, Government 
and Missions are cooperating in educational, industrial and m e d ­
ical work. In 1913 Government aided us with grants of over 
Rs. 44,000 and in the past thirty years has given us over Rs.
390,000. , •
The contrast in methods is great and varied. It is partly due 
to normal development. But it is chiefly the result of the world­
wide changes and advances in principles and ideas. Four great 
contrasts deserve special mention. They are the changes in the
place and part, 1. of w o m a n — foreign and local; 2. of the In­
dians; 3. of the male missionary, consequent on the two former 
changes; and 4. of cooperation between the Mission and the 
Indian Church, and also between Missions. This leads to the 
third subject of this review.
T H E  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C  F E A T U R E  O F  T H E  L A T E S T  PERIOD.
The first 50 years of the Mission have been divided into three
periods. '
I. The Initial Period........ .. . .......  1854-1860
If. The Village Movement Period.........  1861-1878
III. The Development .of the Institutional Period 1879-1903 
The sixth decade, now added, m a y  be termed
IV. The Devolution, or Cooperation, Period. .. .1904-1913
'Phis devolution is really an increasing cooperation between 
all these forces. It is illustrated in this report. Witness the 
report on W o m a n ’s Work;.on the Indian Church Board, and 
the tabulation of Cooperative Work, on subsequent pages. Its 
benefits are incalculable. The cooperation' of ladies has brought 
the invaluable feminine element into the work, especially reach­
ing the w o m e n  and children. Cooperation with Indian organiza­
tions, such as the Churches and Sessions, and the Indian Church 
Board, or “I. C. B.,” as it is called, has relieved the missionaries 
of an amount of “serving the tables,” which those who do not 
know the past cannot realize. Cooperation with other Missions 
makes for economy and efficiency, and, more important yet, for 
a wiser policy and the united front.
O U R  I N D I A N  B R E T H R E N .
A  noteworthy development has come among our Indian 
brethren as in the mission policy. T w o  decades ago not a single 
church was self-governing. It is a far, and happily a far, cry 
from that state to the present when not only are Churches self- 
governing, self-officered, but Indian brethren are the acceptable 
and efficient Clerks of Classes or Church Councils; they have a- 
large share of authority and responsibility in the I. C. B., and
even a whole Mission Station, with its work, discipline and 
monies, is in charge of Indians. .
Though recent in appearance this devolution has not been a 
sudden move. Those who know only the present do not know 
the throes out of which this present has been born. It is not 
strange that recent missionaries, seeing weaknesses that remain 
in their Indian brethren, mention them with discouragement.
But those who remember the past rejoice in the advance of 
the present. Past decades have been witnessing steady develop­
ment of character in successive generations. Increasing expe­
rience and growing responsibility in Church and School Organ­
izations— pre-eminently in the C. E. Societies— have developed a 
generation that, in some measure, “knows how.” And, as in all 
history, the giving of responsibility is developing ability. Con­
sciousness of responsibility and ability naturally and properly 
increases self-respect, and rightly decreases subservience. The 
day of paternalism is gone. M a y  Missionaries and Indians alike 
be humble and wise enough to pass through the transition period 
without friction and with steady advantage to the Kingdom.
In view of the present large share our Indian brethren have 
in the work, it seems vvellnigh, incredible that the first distinct 
transfer of such responsibility took place only five years ago 
by the semi-independent charge of Evangelistic Workers and 
territory given Rev. Joseph John in Vayalpad Taluq and Rev. 
Meshack Peter in Wandiwash Taluq in .1908. This was followed 
in 1909 by the first full independent charge— that of Dr. M. D. 
Gnanamoni over Ranipettai Hospital. In 1910 the very large 
step of the Indian Church Board was taken. A n d  in 1913 ex­
igencies of the work, combined with the encouraging experience 
of these earlier steps, led to placing the -Punganur Mission Sta­
tion, with its Out-stations. Schools and Hospital, in charge of 
Dr. Gnanamoni and his Indian associates.
But foundation work for a large structure should take time 
and be unseen. So it has been here. These recent rapid develop­
ments have been possible only because of strong, silent work of 
laying the foundations of character, and on enlarging experience. 
In character, ability, self-respect and initiative, our Indian 
brethren have gained greatly during these sixty years.
NON-CHRISTIAN NEIGHBORS.
The changed attitude of non-Ghristians toward Christ and 
Christians should be noted, though briefly. Our senior member, 
who has shared 53 years of our history, recently spoke, with 
glad emphasis, of the present-day much more personal relation 
and wider acquaintance between educated and wealthy non- 
Christians and Christians— Missionaries and Indian Workers. She 
attributed it to the influence of the steadily increasing Educa­
tional and Medical W o r k  done amid this class during the past 
three decades. It is also due, in part, to the result of the work 
by Missions for their Christian communities. Converts, and 
the children of converts, from the depressed classes and from 
the higher castes, have been winning, compelling respect and 
attention by their character and achievements. Judging from 
known cases there is n o w  more inter-dining between Christians 
and caste people than even between Hindus of distinct castes.
CHRIST AND NON-CHRISTIANS.
But over and above all we  rejoice in the growing power of 
the life and the love of Christ among those who still hesitate at 
breaking from home and caste. Direct, open, testimony to 
Christ is constantly appearing from lips and pens of non-Chris­
tians. . Frequently, while Christianity and Christians are de­
nounced, Christ is praised. It is sad that Christians are not 
better; but it is significant that Hindus draw this distinction. 
Another indirect but strong testimony to Christ’s growing hold 
on India comes from the astute Mrs. Besant, just now especially 
virulent in her attacks against Christian Missions and Mission­
aries. This gifted and not very reliable President of the Theo- 
sophical Society and her confreres, in “The Order of the Star 
of East” (note the link to Christ in that name) or “The Krish- 
namuri Cult,” teach that Christ is to be incarnated in the body 
of a lad of Madanapalle, one of our Mission Stations. This 
seems sacrilegious to one w h o  knows the boy and his sponsors. 
But is it not an acknowledgment, by the keen Mrs. Besant and 
her coadjutors, of the hold Christ is gaining in India— an effort
by them to gain for the Theosophical Society the advantage of 
this hold?
Ah, yes, in India, too, Christ shall see the travail of His 
soul and be satisfied. H e  is winning India.
C O - O P E R A T W E  W O R K
“Union” and “Co-operation” are in the air among Chris­
tians. Perhaps few realize h o w  very real and large a part it 
forms already in the Arcot Mission Work. Witness this tabula­
tion. The Reformed Church in America enables the Arcot Mis­
sion to co-operate in maintaining,
W I T H  O T H E R  M I S S I O N S :
The Union Normal Training School at Ranipettai,
The Union Tuberculosis Sanatorium at Madanapalle,
The Union Theological College at Bangalore,
The Language School for Missionaries at Bangalore,
The School for Missionaries’ Children at Kodaikanal,
A  Tamil Literature Missionary.
WITH THE INDIAN COMMUNITY:
The Indian Church Board,
The Arcot Christian Endeavor Union,
The W o m e n ’s Gospel Extension Society,
' The Sahodara Sangram,
W I T H  O T H E R  M I S S I O N S  A N D  I N D I A N S :
The South India United Church with its Christian community 
of 150,000, •
The Gospel Extension Society, or H o m e  Missionary Society,
The Union W i d o w s ’ Aid Society:
Not only does the Mission aid in financing the first eight of 
these, but members of the Mission render more or less important 
aid in all, as also on such cooperative organizations and- com­
mittees as
The South India Missionary Association, .
The S. I. M. A. Vernacular Examination Board,
The Council on Aided Education,
The Telugu and the Tamil Literature Committees and
The Kodaikanal Missionary U nion; 
all of which are valuable and potent factors in Mission W o r k  in 
South India. .
The United Free Church of Scotland also has representatives 
in the Governing and Student Bodies of our Arcot Theological 
Seminary at Vellore.
A  few details about some of the large Union Institutions 
will be of interest.
T H E  U N I O N  N O R M A L  T R A I N I N G  S C H O O L ,  R A N I P E T T A I  :
1 i ■ ■ i —  , __ . .
The co-operating Missions are the United Free Church, the 
Church of Scotland, the London, the Australian Presbyterian, 
and the Arcot Missions, Plans are under consideration for an 
Institution under a Missionary Principal and supported and 
directed by at least eight Missions. The report on this school 
has been given under Congregational Education.
T H E  U N I O N  T U B E R C U L O S I S  S A N A T O R I U M ,  M A D A N A P A L L E .
In this new but urgent work are associated the Basel, the 
Church of England Zenana, the London, the Danish Lutheran, 
the American Lutheran, Guntur, the American Methodist, the 
United Free Church and the Arcot Missions. '
The Arcot Mission has passed over its Mission Sanatorium 
to the Union Committee and three of its members are rendering 
invaluable service— Dr. L. ED. Hart as the efficient Doctor in 
charge; Dr. L. R. Scudder as Chairman of the Committee which 
directs and finances it and Rev. B. Rottschaefer in_ undertaking 
the erecting of the Rs. 60,000 plant to be built by the Uniting 
Missions aided by a generous half grant (Rs. 30,000) from the 
Government of Madras. Miss MacDonnell, an experienced Mis­
sionary Nurse in the service of the L. M. S., has become Lady 
Superintendent. Of  the 91 cases treated during the year there 
were 13 Hindus, 1 Muhammadan, 74 Christians, 2 Eurasians and
1 European. More than 80 per cent, were either cured or mate­
rially benefited. The percentage would have been higher but 
for hopeless cases which came unannounced and could not be 
coldly turned away.
Dr. Macphail of the U. F. C. Mission, by voluntary ana 
splendid effort, has secured over Rs. 9,000 in donations here in 
India for the new buildings. O n e  check of Rs. 5,000 was from 
the Rajah of Pittapuram, whose family had been under Dr. 
Macphail’s medical care. "
U N I O N  T H E O L O G I C A L  C O L L E G E ,  B A N G A L O R E .
The London, American Madura, American Jaffna, Ceylon 
Wesleyan, Madras Wesleyan, United Free Church and Arcot 
Missions and a Committee in Denmark are united in this-work. 
Rev. L. P. Larsen, the honored Principal, has returned from 
furlough and resumed work. There are four Missionary Pro­
fessors, and Rev. F. Kingsbury, an Indian, has been made a 
full Professor. The first class to complete the College course 
of three years graduated in April— a group of six men w h o  have 
entered into various services and scattered regions. The College 
Buildings are rising on the beautiful and extensive site acquired, 
but $12,000 more is needed to complete the plant.
T H E  S C H O O L  F O R  M I S S I O N A R Y  C H I L D R E N ,  K O D A I K A N A L .
In this School six American Missions co-operate, the M a ­
dura, the Arcot, the Jaffna, the iMarathi, the Presbyterian 
(Kolapur) and the Lutheran (Guntur). •
The School is serving even a larger number. For its roll in 
1913 contained pupils from nine Missions. Perhaps no phase 
of our cooperative work renders a more precious return than 
does this School in postponing the day of separation for parents 
and children. Seven Arcot Mission children shared its priv­
ileges in 1913.
O f  cooperative work through Organizations, report is else­
where made on the Indian Church Board. Mention should be 
made of five other organizations.
THE GOSPEL EXTENSION SOCIETY.
This Society, organized in the Arcot Mission, is now con- 
Viected with the Synod of Madras as its missionary effort, and 
draws its support from Indians in the United Free Church, 
Church of Scotland, and Arcot Missions. It is responsible for 
delivering the Gospel Message in the Polur Taluq. It supports 
two Workers, who visited 871 places and spoke to an estimated 
aggregate audience of 34,000. Three villages have become Chris­
tian in past years as a result of its work, and one village has 
placed itself under Christian instruction this year.
THE w o m e n 's GOSPEL EXTENSION SOCIETY.
Three Bible Women were employed by this Society in Tindi- 
vanam, Katpadi and Punganur. Its contributions come from 
the women in the Arcot Mission Field.
THE ARCOT C. E. UNION.
To the report of the Traveling Secretary may be added the 
fact that this Union now has Societies from the fields of the 
Arcot, the Danish Lutheran, the Australian Presbyterian and 
the Church of Scotland Missions.
THE SAHODARA SANGAM. . . ’ •
This Society was established in 1868, 45 years ago, as Mutual 
Benefit Society. Its purpose is to loan money to village Chris­
tians, on some land or property, at moderate interest. It has 
been a very difficult matter to collect interest and principal. A  
new effort is being made to place it on a better business basis. 
Still it has rendered real aid to many. In 1913 it loaned out 
Rs. 1317. Its capital fund is now about Rs. 14,000.
THE UNION WIDOWS' AID SOCIETY.
This Society has as its aim the protection of the wives and 
children of Mission Workers, on the basis of Life Insurance by
the Workers. Its capital is now about Rs. 14,000. There are 
now 202 members, drawn chiefly from the Arcot and United 
Free Church Mission Workers. In 1913 it received in member­
ship fees Rs. 1,170, and in interest Rs. 740. In pensions Rs. 440 
were-paid.
A  R E V I E W  O F  1913
P O L I T I C A L .
Events in 1913 have had a unifying effect.in odd ways. For 
example, seditious activities extending to several attempts on 
life by explosives have continued. So m e  lives have been lost. 
But these very events have brought the governing and governed 
nearer together. Indian leaders and papers repudiate and de­
nounce such lawless, life-taking methods and support Govern­
ment in its vigorous and rigorous steps to eradicate sedition. 
Again, the M u h a m m a d a n  community was greatly excited over a 
clash between Municipal improvements and a mosque property 
at Cawnpore in August. A  hot-headed riot cost several lives 
and relations were strained. But a conciliatory settlement was 
announced by H. E. the Viceroy and w o n  the gratitude of the 
Muhammadans. The most potent event has been the trouble 
of Indians in South Africa. All races and classes in India were 
stirred as by nothing else for years. Excitement was rising high 
and becoming dangerous. The Viceroy, while on tour in South 
India, realizing conditions demanded, and that the psychological 
moment had come for an unusual step, spoke out on behalf of 
the Indians in South Africa with a force and fervor that 
astounded the political world and seemed to brush aside the 
limitations of guarded, cold diplomatic language. This out­
spoken aligning of the Government of India with the interests 
of the Indians in far Africa instantly and marvelously relieved 
the tension in India, and won the generously avowed gratitude 
of Indians of all races and positions. Whatever else it has done, 
the trouble of Indians in South Africa in 1913 has issued in 
unifying Indians of all nationalities and races and of begetting a 
better feeling of the governed toward the Government.
R A B I N D R A N A T H  T A G O R E .
A  new and powerful link has been welded between the East 
and the West, one that, by its surprise and sincerity, has stirred 
the intellect, sentiment and heart of India. It is the recognition 
of the present-day East by the present-day West in the award 
of the Nobel literature prize to the Bengali poet and writer, 
Rabindranath Tagore.
p h y s i c a l . ■
Abundant rains' introduced 1913 most prosperously through­
out the Mission area. Superabundant rains, at its close, filled 
the tan^s in its southern end to repletion. But the rains dimin­
ished rapidly toward the north. The Tindivanam region was 
flooded; the Arni, Vellore and Ranipettai regions have hardly 
a normal amount, while tanks-beds in Chittoor, Palmaner, P u n ­
ganur and Madanapalle are dry. The prospects in those regions 
are dark for 1914.
E D U C A T I O N A L  A N D  M O R A L .  .
Government is increasingly encouraging in its financial and 
general attitude toward good schools. The general public pat­
ronizes our schools more freely than ever. In public conferences 
and addresses- leading Indians are increasingly emphasizing the 
need of a moral basis in education. Toward Bible study in our 
schools the attitude of non-Christian leaders and parents and 
pupils has ceased from one of antagonism and become one of 
approval in some cases.
The most prominent event in this line was a law case in 
which Mrs. Besant, President of the Theosophical Society, was 
defendant. M. R. Ry. f- Naraniah, a former resident of M a d a ­
napalle and a retired Tahsildar, brought a suit for the recovery 
of two sons whom, three years before, he had placed in Mrs. 
Besant’s charge for their education. Back of him was powerful 
Hindu support, in remonstrance against the Theosophical So­
ciety’s teachings as represented by Mrs. Besant, and against its 
moral tone as represented by her chief coadjutor, Mr. Lead-
beater. The older of the two Madanapalle lads had been de­
clared by these two to be in communication with unseen super­
human beings and destined to become the Christ. Mr. Lead- 
beater’s name was associated with immoral practices. Both 
in the original trial and in the appeal before the Madras High 
Court judgment was rendered taking the custody of the lads 
away from Mrs. Besant and her associate. N o  further comment 
is needed than one sentence of Mr. Justice Bakewell in his 
judgment in the original suit: . '
“Mr. Leadbeater admitted in his evidence that he has held, 
and even now holds, opinions which I need only describe as 
certainly immoral and such as to unfit him to be the tutor of 
the boys, and, taken in conjunction with his professed power to 
detect the approach of impure thoughts, render him a highly 
dangerous associate for children.”
In the appeal judgment the Chief Justice quotes this sentence, 
and adds the pregnant remark, “I entirely agree.”
VISITORS.
Rev. J. Addison Jones, D.D., a member of our Board of 
Foreign Missions, and his host, Samuel L. Munson, Esq., from 
the Madison Avenue Church, Albany, made a flying trip through 
the Mission in January. A  motor car lent them wings. A r ­
riving late on a Wednesday afternoon afRanipettai where the 
Mission was gathered in annual session, they caught glimpses of 
the work and workers there and in Vellore, Katpadi, Chittoor, 
Palmaner, Punganur and Madanapalle and were gone by Satur­
day noon. W e  prefer our visitors should have more time for 
their own sakes and for the sake of a better knowledge of the 
work. But Dr. Jones’s cheering presence and helpful addresses 
at Ranipettai, Vellore and Madanapalle and Mr. Muns o n ’s 
straight strong talks at Madanapalle did all good.
Another meteoric visitor, journeying from America by way 
of Arabia and Arcot to Amoy, zigzagged his way also through 
seven Stations in November. Arni and Tindivanam were fa­
vored this time instead of Punganur and Palmaner. Rev. Frank 
Eckerson not only brought cheer and incentive by the message
he gave from our Board, which he had so acceptably served two 
years as Acting H o m e  Secretary, but also was persona grata 
for himself and for his insight into our conditions from his ex-, 
perience as a fellow Missionary.
Rev. Gerrit J. Pennings, of our sister Mission in Arabia, was 
a welcome visitor at several Stations in connection with a visit 
to Kodaikanal for his health. These intervisitations are bound 
to help us all to larger views and wiser service.
In December Mrs. Peabody and Mrs. Montgomery, whose 
service in America to the cause of Missions is so large, by a 
visit in Vellore encouraged the Missionaries and Workers who 
met them there in large numbers.
CONFERENCES. .
The General Assembly of the South India United Church 
was held at Madura in September. Deputations from the Wes­
leyan Synod and the Basel Mission Churches, by their addresses, 
increased the prospect of a still wider and more truly S. I. U. C.
The Annual Christian Workers’ Conference was held at 
Katpadi in August. Revs. J. H. Madean, B.D., and A. Para- 
mana n d a m  were the chief and helpful speakers. Some special 
meetings held by Mr. Paramanandam seemed to grip and help 
the young m e n  especially. The large .audience tent supplied by 
the Young People of our H o m e  Church again gave large service 
and satisfaction. "
NEW BUILDINGS.
Most Missionaries dread one phase of their work. But it 
is one every growing Mission must ask its members to under­
take— the brick and mortar work. Therefore it is a cause for 
congratulation when the completion of buildings can be recorded. 
1913 has seen the completion of the attractive bungalow for the 
ladies in charge of Lyles Hospital, Madanapalle; the Industrial 
Workshop Building at Katpadi; the Tindivanam Dispensary; 
the Operation Block at Ranipettai Hospital; private wards in 
the Allen Hospital, Punganur, and a substantial school building 
at Pakala. The addition of two wings, practically doubling the
size of the old main building of Vborhees College, and the en­
largement of the Practising School Building at Chittoor have 
also been completed. Every one of these means a material gain 
in a double sense, to the work concerned.
personal. '
Mrs. Jared Waterbury Scudder passed away at Palmaner, In­
dia, on Wednesday, December 10, 1913. She arrived in Madras 
in 1855 and therefore had given 58 years of missionary service 
to India and to the American Arcot Mission. She had the rare 
quality of equanimity. Loyal and devoted as she was in her 
family- life, as well as in the many-sided aspects of the life of 
a Missionary and a Missionary’s wife, she never allowed any­
thing to disturb the outward manifestation of the inward peace.
For many years she had charge of the Tamil Girls’ S e m ­
inary, teaching and caring for the pupils spiritually and phys­
ically, showing an intimate knowledge of, and sympathy for, 
each pupil and following their career through life with most 
valuable advice. She also taught a class of young men who 
afterwards became pastors and prominent workers.
T o  know her was a benediction, and to be associated with 
her in any way an inspiration and an honor. •
The Mission records its gratitude to God for the long and 
sweet service rendered by Mrs. Scudder.
In March the Telugu Plateau in particular, and the Mission 
in general, lost the valuable services and welcome presence of 
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Scudder and Miss Drury, who left on fur­
lough. W e  have learned that Mr. and Mrs.' Scudder feel it 
their duty to remain in America to give their three daughters 
and little son the advantages and protection of a home while 
they are gaining an education. It means a very real loss to the 
Mission. But the Mission realizes the importance of the reason 
which detains them; and hopefully anticipates that they will 
ultimately return.
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Scudder returned in October, having 
restricted their furlough to 12 months out of India that they 
might the sooner relieve the depleted force out here. It is
thirty years since Mr. Scudder first joined the Mission, and his 
interest and devotion evidently have not waned.
Mr. F. Marmaduke Potter, M.A., and Rev. John H. W a r n ­
shuis, M.A., are two very welcome additions to our force. The 
former arrived in October, being very specially equipped for the 
work in Voorhees College, to which he has come, and on which 
he has entered. The latter, who arrived in December, is adding 
to his already good preparation for general work by joining the 
Union Language School at Bangalore for the study of Telugu.
In July Miss Lilian Cook, M.B., arrived from Scotland at 
Vellore to help in Schell Hospital for two years. Already, by 
her ability and devotion, she has roused a very earnest hope 
that she will see her way to continue permanently in our ranks.
THE WORK OF THE YEAR. •
I N T R O D U C T I O N .
In 1910 the Mission transferred its general Evangelistic and 
Congregational work to the Indian Church Board, composed of 
Missionaries and representative Indians. The old Mission field 
has been divided into four circles under the Indian Church 
Board. The Northern Circle comprises the old Madanapalle, 
Punganur and Palmaner Stations. The Western Circle includes 
the old Chittoor and Vellore Stations. In the Eastern Circle are 
the Ranipettai and Arni Stations, and the Southern Circle is 
co-extensive with the old Tindivanam Station.
The whole report of the Indian Church Board Chairman 
should be printed, but due consideration of other phases of Mis­
sion W o r k  and the restricted size of the Mission Report compel 
regretfable abbreviation here. Drawing chiefly from the Report 
of the Chairman, Rev. L. R. Scudder, M.D., and adding from 
oth'r sources, w e  first turn to
EVANGELISTIC WORK.
This, the primary work of the Missionary, is carried on now 
chiefly by six Evangelistic Bands, with headquarters in Madana­
palle. Punganur, Palmaner, Chittoor, Ranipet and Tindivanam.
For eight years a generous contribution outside of the regular 
appropriations of the Mission has made financially possible this 
method of work. The groups assigned to this work are called, 
by wish of the donor, the Jacob Chamberlain Evangelistic Bands. 
During .19.13 the Palmaner, Chittoor and Ranipet Bands have 
been under the leadership of Ordained Evangelists, formerly 
pastors of’ churches; the Punganur band has been led by the 
Punganur pastor, and the other two by senior Evangelists. A  
Missionary has been associated with the Western Circle Telugu 
Band this year, as for two years past. This phase of work thus 
has been more regularly, widely and efficiently prosecuted-during 
these recent years than since the first two decades of the Mission.
For the forty years from 1873 to 1913 the Missionaries have 
done comparatively little evangelistic touring and preaching. 
.The sadly depleted force in 1873-5, the great accessions in 1877­
79, the subsequent development of institutional and administra­
tive work, explain, if they do not excuse, the sad fact.
The unusual increase of the Christian community by 2,000 
in the past four years is a glad fact that in some measure comes 
from this return to the primary work of Missions— direct evan­
gelistic preaching and work among the village masses.
Only brief glimpses may be taken of this work.
NORTHERN CIRCLE BAND, PALMANER.
The Palmaner Band of six members under Rev. Samuel 
Thomas preached 2,114 times to an estimated audience of
34,000, visiting 1,800 villages, walking 2,789 miles and spending 
181 days in camp. People of four villages “have promised to 
embrace Christianity.” Some of the caste people have given up 
their idol worship believing that Christianity is the only true 
religion, and remain as secret disciples owing to the caste dis­
tinction, like Nicodemus. A  caste m a n  is even ready to send 
his son to our Mission Boarding School.
WESTERN CIRCLE BAND, CHITTOOR.
The Chittoor Band of six members under Rev. J. M. Sun- 
daram, with Rev. L. B. Chamberlain, during its seven months’
work toured 105 days, preached in 735 places .to 13,000 persons 
and sold 952 Gospels and 278 Tracts. Mr. Chamberlain reports 
thus: 1
Intensive work has been the aim. Visits in regions and in 
individual villages are deliberate— not hurried. The cultivation 
of individual acquaintance and friendship was a constant object. 
Regions and especially villages and individuals showing interest 
are repeatedly visited. Workers have shown growing zeal in 
leaving, by sale, in every village, some Gospels as a witness and 
teacher. The Scripture Gift Mission of London has sent a grant 
of over 5,000 Telugu illustrated extracts from the Gospels for 
those who show a real interest. The free gift of these attractive 
booklets has increased the sale of Gospels and counteracted the 
not helpful suspicion that the Gospels are sold for pecuniary gain.
Thought and Prayer have been devoted to the matter and. 
manner of preaching. Chains of addresses, in which each 
speaker deals with only one phase of a subject and prepares for 
his successor, have proved useful. Clearness, conciseness and 
attractiveness are sought. Personal testimony is given. Preach­
ing has been increasingly positive, plain statements of Christian 
truth and decreasing references to and criticism of false teach­
ing or foolish practice. Music has been an invaluable aid. A  
traveling Library of Telugu, Tamil and English books has been 
supplied to stimulate and nourish the spiritual and mental'.life 
of the workers. Som e  are adapted to, and gladly loaned to, 
honest inquirers.
In every region revisited an increasing welcome has been 
met. More than once on a first visit the Band was invited to 
“move on” by those who on later visits sought to detain them. 
Once the Band was positively; though politely, expelled. Subse­
quently it was learned that stones and clubs were ready for use 
if the Missionary and the Band had not retired. It was on a 
dark night. Since then the leader in this expulsion has twice 
bought Gospels, and with others of the village is particularly 
friendly. Not a few purchasers of Gospels, on subsequent visits, 
have bought another Gospel and especially the Acts of Apostles, 
which are purchased more readily on being offered as “Part 11” 
to the “Part I” of the story in the Gospels.
Not only has the general atmosphere become friendly, but it is 
an exception if some in each village have not positively shown 
joy at the return of the Band. Offers of refreshment are often 
embarrassingly urged on the workers. Some very real friend­
ships and attachments too have sprung up, especially with fine- 
spirited caste men and women. The Band has a Prayer list of 
individuals in every region it has visited who  have given evi­
dence of real soul concern.
Best of all are the statements of individuals, caste and non­
caste, old men and young, yes, and w o m e n  top, that he or she 
is worshipping and praying only to Christ— is trying “to walk 
in the light.” W e  m a y  believe that most of these are honest 
and earnest though timid disciples of the Christ.
In the Band there has been an unbroken spirit of harmony, 
increasing resort to prayer and the Bible; increasing effort for 
improvement in matter and manner of addresses; unwearying 
readiness to speak publicly or privately; growing success in 
establishing personal friendship toward winning to Christ; and 
a more unresting endeavor to learn and to do G o d ’s Will and 
Way, and to bear fruit.
EASTERN CIRCLE BAND, RANIPETTAI.
The Ranipettai Band has traveled 729 miles and preached in 
361 villages to audiences estimated as aggregating 21,700. Rev. 
J. Solomon, the leader, speaks highly of the conduct and work 
of his ten associates. Good results have followed their work in 
Christian villages. Backsliders have been restored. Congrega­
tions have been strengthened.
SOUTHERN CIRCLE BAND, TINDIVANAM.
Of  the Tindivanam Band the Southern Circle Chairman 
writes: “The formation of an Evangelistic Band of five under 
the leadership of Licentiate N. Jotinayagam reopened a much- 
needed work that had been closed for a few years. Mr. Jotina­
yagam became pastor of the Serkadu-Kandiputtur Church, but 
the Band, led by T. S. Jaganathen, continued to do efficient work.
OTHER BANDS.
Though no specific report of the Burakayalakotta and Pung­
anur Bands, or of the work done on similar lines in the Vellore 
field from July on, by Rev. E. Tavamoni and his peripatetic 
Theological Class has reached the Editor of the Report, it is 
known that they all have been carrying on the great work with 
steadfast zeal. Mr. Rottschaefer says of the first two mentioned, 
“These Bands are out every month preaching the word of Life, 
and we continue in the knowledge that we shall some day reap 
if we faint not.’’ .
OTHER EVANGELISTIC WORK.
This work is not only carried on by Evangelistic Bands. 
Pastors on their journeyings around their widely scattered con­
gregations; Village Catechists, out of school hours; and Bible 
and Zenana W o m e n ,  as reported under W o m a n ’s Work, are con­
stantly sowing the seed.
VOLUNTARY WORK.
Voluntary work, especially by C. E. and Y. M. C. A. m e m ­
bers, in Station Boarding Schools and in Village Congregation, 
is not uncommon. Mr. Farrar, Mr.’ Honegger and Mr. Cole 
mention it in reporting on their Institutions, as does the Travel­
ing Secretary of the Arcot C. E. Union. The efforts of a volun­
teer preaching band in the Arni field have resulted in the acces­
sion of a number of families at Siruvalur, Polur Taluq.
EVANGELISTIC WORK THROUGH SCHOOLS.
Another phase of Evangelistic W o r k  is that involved in the 
maintenance of Schools for Hindu Boys arid Girls. O f  the 
Hindu Girls’ Schools report is made elsewhere. The College at 
Vellore, the High Schools at Tindivanam and Madanapalle and 
the Elementary Schools at Vayalpad, Punganur, Chittoor, M a d a ­
napalle and elsewhere have this as an important basis of their 
existence.
Some ingathering, as a result of Evangelistic Work, is re­
ported under Congregational Work. '
CONGREGATIONiAL WORK.
This is the second and chief branch of the work administered 
and reported by the Indian Church Board. Again culling and 
curtailing, a summary is attempted.
NORTHERN CIRCLE WORKERS.
The Chairman of the Northern Circle, Rev. B. Rottschaefer, 
sees cause for both rejoicing and disappointment. H e  rejoices 
in two series of meetings for the deepening of the spiritual life 
conducted by strong Missionary leaders from other Missions. 
H e  felt greatly disappointed when a number of agents were 
found guilty of grave offences and when even trusted workers 
were detected in unfaithfulness. Added to this was the difficulty 
of securing helpers of the right sort. Because of this, work has 
been temporarily closed rather than employ unworthy men. Not­
withstanding this, new openings have been occupied, in a few 
instances with profit. -
NORTHERN CIRCLE PASTORATES.
Congregational work in the four Pastorates has been faith­
fully conducted. These report numerical growth and all record 
signs of spiritual life. But in some cases want of harmony has 
hindered the work. Punganur reports a falling off in member­
ship, but does not lose courage. Palmaner reports a steady 
growth. Three new families have been baptized. There are 
hopeful inquiries in several neighboring villages. The prayer 
house is transforming the heathen pariah quarters into a beau­
tiful centre of Christian life and influence. The Burakayalkotta 
Pastorate is growing. The removal of the names of those who- 
had proved unfaithful, has been an encouragement to the faith­
ful. Over 40 people received baptism in two new villages, and 
a number of others in the old villages.
Perhaps the most significant feature of this year’s work is 
the enrolment of 18 families of Sugalis as Christian adherents
in the Punganur Pastorate. The Sugali Schools near Madana­
palle are doing good work; Christian instruction seems to be 
getting a hold on them. In several instances caste Hindus have 
shown a deep interest, but have not yet had the courage to 
openly face persecution.
This circle has n ow 17 Christian villages, 378 families and a 
Christian community of 1,226; 46 adherents were received from 
heathenism and 33 new communicants were received. There are 
n o w  293 communicants.
THE EASTERN CIRCLE.
The Eastern Circle, of which Rev. H. Honegger has been 
Chairman since its inception, n o w  comprises the largest group 
of villages, 58, and the largest number of Christians, 4,221. The 
transfer of the Gnanodiam Pastorate from the Southern Circle 
has made this Circle the largest. There has been some numer­
ical growth, but not the hoped for growth along spiritual lines. 
Practice has lagged behind profession, Sessions and Panchayets 
have been kept busy administering discipline. But it is just as 
possible to be too pessimistic as too optimistic. ,
Special evangelistic efforts in the Charis (out-caste hamlets) 
about Ranipettai give promise of fruit. W o r k  has been started 
in Velam, where there has been a Christian family for some 
years. Fourteen families have been received under instruction. 
The outlook is encouraging. The village of Punganur has taken 
a new lease of life. A  m a n  who has just returned to another 
village from the Kolar mines, where he was soundly converted, 
has been working to such good advantage that nearly the whole 
village is on the point of becoming Christian.
Panchayets, or village councils, are quite generally conducted 
but have not made much progress. It seems hard for them to 
.grasp the idea that the main duty of the Panchayet is not dis­
cipline, but to stimulate growth and spiritual development.
THE WESTERN CIRCLE.
The report of the Chairman during the past year, Rev. J. A. 
Beattie, on the work of the Western Circle is, in part, as fol­
lows: Five Pastorates are in the Western Circle. Rev. N. Joti­
nayagam was called to the vacant Pastorate of Serkadu during 
the year. Gudiyatam was formed into a new Pastorate and has 
a Pastor under call. Throughout the Circle the village buildings, 
churches and Catechists’ houses have been put in repair, though 
quite a balance remains for 1914. O n e  brick school building 
has been built in Pakala, half grant having been obtained from 
Government. The Church there has also been freshened up.
The Gudiyatam School moved into the Church and filled it, 
the unused dispensary room being also turned into a class room. 
T w o  new villages have been opened in the Chittoor Pastorate 
and new villages in the Gudiyatam field could be taken over if 
m e n  and money were available.
The statistics give a total of 4,021 in the Christian community. 
The communicant membership is 1,061, of w h o m  49 have been 
received on confession during the year. Sixty-three adults and 
117 children have been baptized. The total amount received for 
benevolent and congregational purposes amounts to Rs. 3,624-3-9, 
or about Rs. 3-4-0 per communicant member.
THE SOUTHERN CIRCLE.
The Southern Circle has lost the Gnanodiam Pastorate and 
n o w  consists of four Pastorates in which there are 49 villages 
and 2,549 Christians. Rev. W .  T. Scudder has been the Chair­
m a n  of this Circle from its formation in 1910.
In the Tindivanam Pastorate two villages that had been 
taken under instruction have been abandoned, as the people 
showed wholly mercenary motives. Another gives promise of 
better results. A  teacher is still instructing them. There has 
been a growth of 16 in the congregation and 19 more c o m ­
municants. Due to the efforts of the Pastor the finances of the 
Church are much improved.
In the Oratur Pastorate there has been a gain of 40 in the 
Christian community, but communicants have only increased by 2. 
The Circle has withdrawn the worker from one village where 
the community was very small. However, a former teacher is 
working in the village on his o w n  account.
In the Gingi Pastorate there has been an increase of 18 in 
the Christian community and 16 in the communicants. N o  new 
village has been added to this group for many years, the people 
of that region seeming to feel that they must reap some material 
reward in becoming Christians.
Rev. M. Peter has been made an Indian Missionary and given 
independent charge in Wandiwash. Through his vigorous ef­
forts work has been opened up in two new villages in the 
Pastorate. The inevitable persecution has followed and laid 
heavy burdens bn the Pastor. But he has carried them cour-j 
ageously and will doubtless win in the end. About 40 have been 
added to the Christian community, the largest advance in the 
Southern Circle. There is a growth of 14 in communicants.
REVEREND ABRAHAM MUNI.
Special mention must be made of Pastor, Rev. Abraham 
Muni, who, after almost half a century of most devoted, faithful 
service in the Arcot Mission, fell asleep in the Lord on July 9th. 
For the last four years he was obliged to live in retirement and 
spent most of his time in suffering. The influence of his sweet 
and faithful life will long be felt among the people w h o m  he 
served so unselfishly. W e  commend the lonely widow to G o d ’s 
love and care.
Especially do we regret the' passing away in November of 
Moses Joshua w h o  for eight or nine years has done faithful 
work in one corner of the Chittoor field. For years he and his 
wife were associated with Miss Reade of Panruti. Through 
contact with her they had learned the value of Bible study and 
prayer. Their religious life was bright and real, and they had 
power both with God and men. Miss Reade has heard of this 
and is encouraged and thankful that God has multiplied Himself 
through her in them. Christians and Hindus believe in them. 
The w o m e n  of the village in which they had been longest wanted 
the widow to remain among them and pray with and for them.
The salvation of the Indian village populations will be draw­
ing nigh when many such as Pastor Muni and Catechist Joshua 
are raised up among us.
PRAYER CIRCULAR.
The Indian Church Board is doing important service by issu­
ing a Prayer Circular every month, with specific subjects of 
praise and prayer in each Circle. O f  this Dr. Scudder says: I 
would again express m y  deep appreciation of the work of Rev. 
S. Cornelius in editing the .Prayer Circular for another year. 
F r o m  m y  o w n  personal experience I can testify to the helpful­
ness of the Circular. Its daily call to prayer and the definite 
objects of prayer, not only stimulate and direct our prayers, but 
keep us all informed of much that is going on in the various 
Circles. Christian sympathy called out for those in affliction, 
and special prayer for those in temptation has united all our 
hearts. T o  all w h o  use the Circular it must mean much.
FINANCE.
The careful scrutiny of the accounts in the Board Chairman’s 
office seems to indicate that the funds have been administered 
efficiently, and with great care. The accounts do not seem to 
be the bugbear that they were at first. They have certainly been 
handled with greater care and accuracy. While the Treasurer 
has often had to ask for special information about expenditures 
and has also had to occasionally object to some, his inquiries 
have been answered promptly and courteously, and his objections 
received kindly. Perhaps the Circle Chairmen have felt that the 
Treasurer was too insistent on having the smallest details of 
accounts. But when it is remembered that permanent accounts 
are only kept in the central office the necessity of calling for full 
details will be readily seen. 5
The year opened with a balance of....... Rs. 4,172
The Mission contributed in the 12 months.. .Rs. 41,201 
There was raised on the field........... Rs. 14,986
Making a grand total. .•.............. Rs. 60,359
The actual expenditures for the year were.Rs. 59,714
Balance carried forward to 1913-14...... Rs. 645
Comparing these figures with those of the year before we 
find that the income on the field has increased by Rs. 523, while 
the expenditure has grown by Rs. 2,817. Cjf this increase Rs.2,699 
is on the Congregational work and Rs. 118 on Evangelistic work. 
This is partly due to the readjustment in the Northern Circle, 
where owing to the growth of Congregational work in the new 
villages occupied, a number of workers were transferred from 
Evangelistic to Congregational work, increasing Congregational 
work in that Circle by Rs. 1,724: and decreasing Evangelistic 
work by Rs. 1,074. •
The balance of the increase on the Congregational side is ac­
counted for by the inevitable increase in salaries and the occupa­
tion of new villages in the three Tamil Circles.
A DEFECT.
The Churches have not given to the general work as they 
should. One of the really serious problems is how to get them 
to do more. They do not wish to part with balances in hand. 
At times rather than give it to the Board they .find some way to 
expend it on themselves. To induce them to give without in­
vading the autonomy of the Church is a part of the purpose of 
the Indian Church Board. They do more now than before the 
Indian Church Board was formed.
Taking the Congregational work alone w e  find that this year 
there has been raised on the field 31 per cent of the total ex­
penditure. This is an advance over last year.
A PROBLEM. '
The more extensive Evangelistic work of the last few years 
is beginning to produce its results. Five new villages have been 
occupied in the year under review. And reports from all the 
Circles seem to indicate even larger accessions in the new year. 
These will mean a still further increase under the head of Con­
gregational work and consequently less for Evangelistic. How 
to sustain a growing village work and yet save funds to devote 
to Evangelistic work is a difficult problem to solve.
The proportion of our whole expenditure spent on evangelistic 
work is just over 20 per cent, which is too small a proportion 
when w e  consider the extent of the field to be evangelized.
HARVEST FESTIVALS.
Festivals were observed in 1913 and produced a considerable 
income. Attention is being paid more to the spiritual and in­
spirational and less to the spectacular. In this there is also 
gain. Such Harvest Festivals were held last year at Madanapalle, 
Gollapalle, Punganur, Ponnai, Ranipet, Vellore, Gudiyatam, Arni, 
Tindivanam and in the Tindivanam villages.
I. C. B. CHAIRMAN. ’
Rev. L. R. Scudder, the Chairman of the Board, regrets that 
he has not been able to carry out his plan of village conventions 
and coming into closer touch personally with the work of the 
Circle. H e  has been kept close to his desk with the work given 
by the Mission in addition to his duties as Board Chairman. H e  
reports that it has been due to the efficient work of the Circle 
Chairmen and Pastorates Chairmen that the work has been carried 
on successfully, as the reports all indicate. But in each one the 
longing for a deeper spiritual work is expressed. This would 
seem to be the serious lack in our work. W e  all need to pray 
that God would show us h o w  we m a y  overcome it. The review 
of the work of the third year of the Indian Church Board re­
veals steady efficient work all along the lines.
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
The Sunday School is largely used as a valued instrument 
both in Congregational and Evangelistic work. This is indicated 
by the statistics showing 212 Sunday Schools attended by 5,155 
boys, of w h o m  3,524 are non-Christians and 2,865 girls of w h o m  
2,054 are non-Christians.
Christian m e n  and w o m e n  to the number of 408 give voluntary 
service as Sunday School teachers, though all of them lead very 
busy, monotonous lives during the six week days. The Sunday 
School work had the help of addresses by Mr. M a m m a n ,  Trav­
eling Secretary of the India Sunday School Union for this part 
of India, who spent one or more days at several Stations in con­
ference and addresses over ideals, principles and methods of Sun­
day School work, workers from outlying villages being also 
present.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.
B y  the result of its principles and meetings on its members, 
and through bestirring them to work for others, Christian E n ­
deavor continues to be a valued asset in both Congregational and 
Evangelistic work. .
Mr. John Bashiam, Traveling Secretary of the Arcot C. E. 
Union, reports through Miss A. E. Hancock, convener of its 
Executive Committee.
O u r  Union has 134 Societies on the roll, with a total m e m ­
bership of 3,092. During the year 166 villages were visited and 
154 meetings have been conducted. I have traveled 2,377 miles, 
contentedly using what means of travel I could find, whether 
train, country-carts or on m y  o w n  tired feet.
Splendid Evangelistic work, distribution of Gospel portions, 
helps in shape of money and prayers for the National Missionary 
Society, open-air meetings, house to house visitation, ringing the 
bell for Sunday services, helping the sick and the needy, are 
being carried on by the members.
Typical of other testimony are the following:
Mr. Farrar: “In the work of the Christian Endeavor and 
Sunday School I have found a good deal of pleasure, as it affords 
an opportunity to meet the boys more directly in a spiritual at­
mosphere than is found at any other time.”
Mr. Honegger: “The Junior C. E. meets regularly every Sun­
day afternoon, and it is very gratifying to see the meetings at­
tended also by some of the Hindu boys w h o  come from a distance 
of two miles.”
Mr. Rottschaefer: “Christian Endeavor work continues as a 
faithful adjunct to the Congregational work. In Madanapalle 
the Pastor reports encouragingly of the evangelistic efforts of 
the Christian Endeavor members.” '
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
T o  the existing Y. M. C. A. in the College is now added a 
Y. M. C. A. in the Tindivanam High School. With the develop­
ment of our High School and College work and the presence of 
older and more Christian young men, this organization has a 
larger field. •
Of  the College Y. M. C. A. Mr. Cole records: “There has 
been a very noticeable grov'th and development in sturdy Chris­
tian character among the members of the College Y. M. C. A. 
The influence of the association is undoubtedly felt by the entire 
student body. The student C a m p  at Pallaveram and the visit 
of Mr. F. V. Slack, Student Secretary, have had a most whole­
some and elevating effect upon the. Christian Students and, 
through them, upon the non-Christians.” .
Rev. W .  T. Scudder reports: “The new Headmaster, with the 
assistance of the Christian masters, has organized a Y. M .  C. A. 
including Christians, M u h a m m a d a n s  and Hindus. • The associa­
tion starts with a membership of about TO boys.
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K .  •
In seeking to make the rising generation one whose God is 
the Lord, the Educational work of the Mission has two main 
lines. For convenience they m a y  be termed the Congregational 
Education and the Evangelistic Education lines.
Congregational E ducation.
During its sixty years the Mission has an honorable record in 
the provision it has made, not only to give all children in its 
growing Christian community the rudiments of education, but 
also to fit the more able and worthy for useful careers, and thus 
to supply itself with needed teachers and preachers.
village schools.
The Congregational Education equipment is quite complete. 
First are the 150 villages and other Elementary Schools giving 
the basis of education to 1,500 Christian boys and girls.
BOARDING SCHOOLS.
Second, is the series of Hostels in "Central Stations connected 
with higher educational institutions in which the more capable 
and ambitious are received for further education. There are 
three for Tamil boys— the Higher Elementary Manual and Agri­
cultural School at Arni, the High School at Tindivanam and the 
High School and College at Vellore, and two for Telugu boys—  
the Elementary at Punganur and the High School at Madanapalle. 
There are two for Tamil Girls— those at Ranipet and Chittoor, 
and one for Telugu girls— the Secondary Schools at Madanapalle.
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS.
Third, are the institutions for preparing the output of schools 
for specific life-work.
There are the Theological for men and w o m e n  at Vellore, 
the Industrial for men at Katpadi and w o m e n  at Ranipet, the 
Normal for men at Ranipet and W o m e n  at Chittoor, and the 
Medical in the Nurses’ Training Class for Tamil w o m e n  at Schell 
Hospital, Vellore, and for Telugu w o m e n  at Lyles Hospital, 
Madanapalle.
E vangelistic E ducation.
During its first 30 years the 'Mission policy was steadfastly 
and sternly against Evangelistic Education work. During its 
second thirty years the policy has altered, sparingly and slowly 
at first, but with increasing rapidity, until, at the end of the 
thirty years, the pendulum would seem to have swung well over 
to the other extreme. N o w  the Theological Seminary and the 
Normal School for w o m e n  are perhaps the only two institutions 
which have not actually, at some time, directly served this Evan­
gelistic Education purpose by having non-Christians on their 
rolls. A n d  the Mission has pending the application of a Hindu 
for admission to the Theological Seminary!
The Evangelistic-Education policy means the opening of Mis­
sion institutions to and for non-Christians, for the great purpose 
of acquainting them with Christian truth and seeking to develop 
in them Christian faith and life. Even the village Elementary
Schools, opened and maintained in and because of the Christian 
communities, are chiefly Evangelistic-Education agencies if 
judged by the fact that in them are 3,337 non-Christian boys and 
girls, as compared with 1,489 Christian boys and girls. The pro­
portion of non-Christians increases in the higher institutions.
In 10 Higher Elementary Schools there are 744 non-Chris­
tians to 170 Christians.
In 4 Secondary Schools there are 1,199 non-Christians to 340 
Christians.
In the College there are 76 non-Christians to 13 Christians.
During 1913 there were 2,204 Christian pupils and 7,168 non- 
Christian pupils in our institutions— a grand total of 9,372 boys 
and girls who, whatever else they learned, daily received instruc­
tion in some Christian truth and daily came in contact with some 
Christian influence. W h a t  an opportunity is thus offered for 
inspiring teaching and worthy examples!
The Mission is enabled to do this large Educational work-by 
the very considerable amounts received in School fees, Rs. 35,000, 
and in grant from Government, Rs. 40,000, totaling over Rs.
75,000. •
. R E P O R T S  O N  I N S T I T U T I O N S .
Congregational E ducation.
ARGOT THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, VELLORE.
The Theological Seminary has been under m y  care, writes 
Rev. J. A. Beattie, since January, Dr. J. H. Wyckoff having left 
on furlough in December, 1912. Only two classes have been 
taught by Messrs. E. Savarirayan, B.A., and Rev. E. Tavamoni. 
There were 18 students in all. I spent two hours in these classes 
one day each week till towards the end of the session. The S e m ­
inary closed in April. In July Mr. Savarirayan went to Bangalore 
Union Theological College for a nine months’ post graduate 
course. At the same time Mr. Tavamoni formed some ten of 
the students into an Evangelistic Band or peripatetic Theological 
class. They have been spending half of their time among the 
villages preaching and half of their time in the Seminary study­
ing. The Seminary will reopen on September 1st, 1914. Dr. 
Wyckoff is expected in the fall of 1914.
UNION NORMAL SCHOOL, RANIPETTAI.
The M e n ’s Normal School, started by this Mission ten years ' 
ago, is n o w  a Union Mission School, but, situated at Ranipettai 
and under the management of Dr. L. R. Scudder, it comes into 
our Report. There have been 40 students from seven different 
Missions: Five have come from far Tinnevelly. B y  changes 
and improvements the staff meets fully the requirements of the 
Educational Department. Every student, as a part of his course, 
teaches the Bible Lesson in the Practising School under the direct 
supervision of the Training Staff. The year has been successful 
financially. Besides giving almost half the cost of the School, 
Government gave a grant of Rs. 510 for improving the furniture 
and equipment.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, KATPADI.
The report by Mr. W .  H. Farrar sets forth the record 
of a year with many difficulties. The Industrial Department 
building, promised, and expected, for use in April, 1913, was not 
completed until December. The contractor “has made as many 
promises as there are stones in the walls; but they are as untrust­
worthy as the clouds, and as fleeting.” However it will soon be 
in use. Another serious difficulty has been the “terrific rise in 
prices of teak and supplies.” Not only did this discourage orders, 
but when orders were received the rise in price was often so 
rapid that raw material could not be purchased at prices quoted 
and accepted in estimates. Then the sale price did not meet the 
cost price.
Difficulty and loss resulted from carrying on the work in a 
dilapidated building from which it was suspected that materials 
were abstracted, and from working without machinery which 
awaits being set up in the new building.
But “worst of all from the standpoint of the results of the 
work” there broke out in August a peculiar epidemic resembling 
diarrhea and dysentery. It was so serious and general that the
school was closed for six weeks. As many as 45 boys were in the 
Ranipet Hospital at one time. O n e  lad died. Several did not 
return to school at all. After the school reopened a steady pro­
cession of dysentery cases ensued to Ranipettai in November and 
December. Despite all efforts, aided by Mission and Government 
medical officers, neither a cause nor a certain remedy has been 
found.
“In spite of all difficulties w e  have labored on and have kept 
the shop'and the night school open. W e  are, as last year, still 
hoping that when we once get established in the new plant there 
will begin to go from this institution an influence that will tell 
for the good of the community.”
HOSTELS OR BOARDING SCHOOLS. .
Mr. Cole writes: “The Christian Hostel at Vellore has been 
full to overflowing. A  separate room has been set apart for the 
College students, but their quarters are very cramped, and the 
present, arrangement can only be regarded as temporary.”
O f  the Hostel of the Madanapalle High School Mr. Rott­
schaefer reports: “This has been the centre of activity for about 
55 Christian boys throughout the year. As everywhere, so here, 
an occasional boy has stepped across the bounds of proper 
decorum, and discipline had accordingly to be administered. O n  
the whole, however, the conduct and the general diligence of 
the boys has been a delight to the manager.”
Rev. W .  T. Scudder reports: “Owing to the large number 
of applications on the part of our Christian people to admit their 
sons into the Tindivanam Hostels, the Mission voted at the mid­
year Mission meeting to increase the number of boarders in this 
Hostel up to 90. Including some of the paying students w e  now 
have 92 boys in the Boarding Department. Scholastically, the 
boys have done very much better this year. W e  have employed 
two teachers part of the time to tutor the boys in the evenings. 
The results were most gratifying at the annual examinations. 
W e  believe this development is based upon right lines that the 
boys should have more personal supervision, and only wish the 
system could be extended.
■Mr. Honegger reports on the Hostel at Ami, n o w  a year 
old. The health of the boys in general has been good and so 
has been their conduct. In September we  had the joy of bap­
tizing five of the Boarding School boys, some of w h o m  came 
from, heathen homes. O n  Friday evenings the boys come to the 
bungalow for an hour of reading, when one of the teachers reads 
to them from some instructive book. They listened to a lecture on 
Martin Luther and are at present reading Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s 
.Progress. As  kind friends at home are sending a number of 
stereopticon slides we  hope later to add to these reading lessons a 
pictorial series on Pilgrim’s Progress, the Life of Christ and on 
that of St. Paul.
The Manual Training Department is making progress and 
the older boys have acquired considerable dexterity in handling 
the tools. A n  appeal made to Government for a better equip­
ment of this department has resulted in an invitation to submit 
a detailed furniture and tool application and in the encouraging 
assurance that Government is willing to give aid along these lines.
The agricultural efforts have been confined this year to gar­
den work. W e  assigned a plot to every two boys. After the 
work had been started well and promised to be successful, heavy 
rains, such as only a tropical country is able to produce, descended 
and flooded the garden completely and nearly destroyed all.
Dr. M. D. Gnanamoni refers thus to the Hostel in Punganur: 
“The Hostel is playing its part in moulding the character of its 
24 Christian inmates. I will add only that the Boarding School 
is a most useful institution in a locality" like Punganur, accus­
toming young lads to a residence in the Telugu field and creating 
in-them an attachment for it which I hope will, in course of 
time, minimize the difficulty experienced in securing works Here.
VILLAGE DAY SCHOOLS.
This feature of our Congregational-Education work, it will be 
remembered, is under the I. C. B. In the Board’s report two 
references to them occur. Rev. H. Honegger well remarks, “The 
D a y  Schools are most important. In them the‘danger is that 
the secular lessons will crowd out the religious. But special
efforts should be made to make the school itself religious.” Mr. 
Beattie mentions that "it is expected that all the village schools 
will profit by the higher grants Government has sanctioned for 
Trained Teachers.”
GOVERNMENT AID.
The advantage of association with Government, in maintain­
ing these schools under the Grant-in-Aid System, is not simply 
from the grants of money received, but from the frequent in­
spection and criticism of work and methods by Government in­
specting pfficers, and-the aid thereby received in maintaining reg­
ular work,- inciting teachers to real effort that they may reap 
reward in enlarged grants. The Government Educational D e ­
partment is increasing its aid, both by larger grants and also 
by increasing the number and quality of its educational inspect­
ing and supervising agency. O u r  village schools share in this 
twofold gain.
E vangelistic-Education Institutions.
ELIZABETH R. VOORHEES COLLEGE.
Mr. A. C. Cole, the Principal, after eight years’ service, has 
the satisfaction of leaving the College in a prosperous condition 
materially, numerically and educationally.
The main building has been almost doubled in accommodation 
and improved otherwise at a cost of Rs. 12,000. Government 
gave not only one-half of this, but made an outright grant of 
Rs. 1,780 with which sanitary provision for the Hindu and for 
the Christian Hostels has been made. Running water from the 
municipal pipe system has been brought into the same Hostels. 
It is regretted that land has not yet been secured for the pro­
posed Cobb Memorial Building.
There were 13 Christian and 76 non-Christian students in 
the two College classes and 98 Christian and 874 non-Christian 
students in the High and Lower classes, a total of 1061 students.
Mr. Cole reports that in purely secular teaching the institu­
tion as a whole is doing better work. N e w  and better trained
m e n  gradually have been replacing the former staff. There is a 
greater spirit of enthusiasm perceptible in the staff arising from 
the less restricted courses permitted the teacher under the new 
regulations. The institution is truly becoming popular, not be­
cause an inferior class of students have been gathered for ap­
pearance, but for the reason that thoughtful parents are becom­
ing appreciative of the kind, of work Voorhees College has been 
trying to do.
Far more important than imposing buildings or elaborate 
equipment is .the quality of the work done in a distinctly educa­
tional sense, the work of shaping the destinies of the hundreds 
of boys entrusted to our care. In College Bible classes there has 
been manifested a deeper interest in Christian truths than ever 
before. -
Hindus who do not reside in Vellore are becoming aware of 
the desirability of making use of the Hindu Hostels as a home 
for their sons studying in the ’College. Wha t  to do with the 
boys to keep them out of temptation as far as possible is a 
question which troubles homes other than Christian. It cannot 
be said that the Hindu Hostel entirely solves the problem. But 
it certainly does help.
THE NEW PRINCIPAL.
Mr. Cole happily welcomes his successor, Mr. F. M. Potter, 
M.A., as entering on his duties at a fortunate time. Mr. Potter, 
as Rhodes Scholar from Rutgers, an American College, took his 
B.A. in Honors at Oxford in 1911. H e  has since taken both a 
Theological and Pedagogical course, the latter at Columbia Uni­
versity, N e w  York City, which thereon conferred the M.A. 
degree.
HIGH SCHOOL, TINDIVANAM. .
Rev. W .  T. Scudder begins his report with the remark: “The 
former spirit of unhealthy rivalry has disappeared at Tindivanam, 
as shown by the increased attendance in both boys’ and girls’ 
schools. The High School heretofore had two departments a 
quarter of a mile apart. This was remedied in 1913 by making the
smaller building the centre of an elementary school and by add­
ing temporary rooms to the High School building. The High 
School gained 90 pupils and Rs. 450 in fees over 1912. A  more 
expensive and qualified staff has been obtained which the Gov- 
‘ernment inspector commends. The results of the Government 
examination in April were gratifying, being above the Presidency 
average. Government has generously given Rs. 1,250 for better 
equipment. So m e  class rooms are too crowded. H o w  to re­
ceive all w h o  are likely to apply in 1914 is a serious problem.
Counting pupils in the High and Elemetary schools there 
are 810 pupils enrolled in Tindivanam Mission schools. “Here 
truly are vast opportunities if one only had more time to devote 
to the schools.”
HIGH SCHOOL, MADANAPALLE. .
Mr. Rottschaefer reports: The headmaster and staff reason­
ably may be proud of the scholastic work and results of the 
past year. In July a trained Christian graduate and an upper 
secondary trained teacher were added to our staff, making it 
very much more possible to care for Bible instruction than dur­
ing the previous year. The Government inspector was satisfied 
with the work of the school. Cholera and the Theosophists 
threatened interference. But the school has retained its strength 
so far. Mrs. Besant and her co-Theosophists, driven from the 
Hindu College at Benares, and being offered the Hindu High 
School at Madanapalle, have apparently decided to try to reha­
bilitate themselves in the educational work here as in some other 
places. Large promises are made about developing a second 
grade college out of this Hindu school, ultimately to become a 
full first grade college. Land has been purchased and an upper 
story to a present building is being built by the Theosophical 
Educational Endowment. Just what the future has in store for 
our school it is impossible to predict. In part it depends on the 
final outcome of some lawsuits in which, so far, Mrs. Besant 
has been uniformly discredited and her chief coadjutor declared 
by the High Court to be a dangerous associate for youths and 
one whose teaching it declares to. be immoral; in part it depends
on what attitude the Hindu community takes toward her fresh 
educational enterprises; and in part it depends on h o w  well the 
Mission supports and develops its own High School.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.
Mr. Honegger makes happy reference to the Arni Elementary 
School in its evangelistic opportunity. The present class roll, 
including the newly admitted fifth class, is 69, of w h o m  15 are 
Hindu boys w h o  attend the school as day scholars. W e  are 
glad that our Christians are brought into such close contact with 
these Hindu caste boys and we  pray that thus their Christian 
influence m a y  count in their every-day lives.
The Crane Elementary School, Tindivanam formed, as al­
ready reported by the transfer of a three and four standard from 
another smaller school, has grown in size from 160 to 240.
Dr. Gnanamoni and Miss J. C. Scudder make encouraging 
mention of the Elementary Schools at Punganur and Palmaner, 
but lack of space forbids quotation.
M E D I C A L  W O R K .
Eight out of the first nine Arcot Missionaries were doctors. 
But medical work bulks more largely now with only two men 
and three lady doctors in the Mission than then.
RANIPETTAI HOSPITAL.
Medical work in the Mission has centered longest around 
Ranipettai. Of this Hospital Dr. B. W .  Roy gives report:
The number of in-patients has increased about ten per cent 
over last year and the out-patients have decreased in about the 
same ratio. The 1,054 in-patients were about equally divided as' 
regards sex. One-half were Hindus, one-twentieth M u h a m ­
madans and one-fourth Christians. The operations show an in­
crease of 600 per cent, over last year, but w e  now do about one- 
fourth of the surgical work which w e  ought to do, when we 
consider the density of the population and the immense number 
of surgical cases in the immediate vicinity. The people at all 
times are very timid, and as long as we are unable to supply
the proper nursing and surgical facilities we cannot expect them 
to be otherwise. Our operation block was completed in October. 
But we  have been unable to purchase the needed equipment. 
Neither has the Board been able to supply an American Nurse 
who could instruct our attendants in the care of the sick.
The income shows an increase of over thirty per cent over 
last year, which was in turn more than thirty per cent over the 
year previous. W e  are opposed by three native systems of medi­
cine besides the quacks who are able to collect more in fees 
than we  can.
Nearly all the obstetrical work is surgical. The poor mothers 
are brought to us when the efforts of the native midwife prove 
ineffectual.
KAVERIPAK DISPENSARY.
The Dispensary at Kaveripak was closed for a month because 
of the illness and death of the wife of the m a n  in charge. W h e n  
reopened the custom prevalent among most mission hospitals of 
making a small charge, the poor excepted, for medicines, was 
initiated. This caused a reduction in the number of patients for 
the first month.
RELIGIOUS WORK. .
W e  have altered the plan of our religious work by having 
talks in the wards each morning on the life of Christ instead of 
formal addresses for both out and in-patients. The work among 
the out-patients is carried on by personal conversations and the 
reading and the distribution of tracts. Som e  have expressed a 
desire to become Christians, but were either not sincere or were 
deterred by their relations.
INTERESTING CASES.
That the Hindu prefers to die at home without the help of 
the white doctor or his God has often been proved. A  young 
man suffering from tetanus was brought to us early in the dis­
ease, for if he did not come his pay would be forfeited. W e  at 
once began using sedatives and ordered some tetanus serum.
The convulsions had nearly ceased when, on the morning that the 
serum was due, his mother had a vision in which her G o d  told 
her to take him home to die. She did so before I arrived in the 
morning. But he survived and is now working. •
Tholasi Amimal came to us one day with pus oozing from a 
multitude of ulcers on her leg. The native doctor had done his 
utmost to stop the discharge by plugging up the holes and cov­
ering them with plasters, so that the pus could not escape. W e  
advised an immediate operation, which so frightened the family 
that they took her away at once. T w o  months later, when they 
brought her back, there was very little life in her. They begged 
for the operation. If she could not walk she could not be mar­
ried. A n d  that would be worse than if she died. But she was 
too weak. W e  braced her up with tonics, stimulants and special 
diet for two weeks and then operated. For months she was with 
us. Finally she went home cured. Never before or since have 
w e  had such a cheerful and happy face about the Hospital. Her 
sweet disposition was probably a great factor in her restoration.
MARY ISABEL ALLEN HOSPITAL.
Dr. M. D. Gnanamoni reports on this Hospital, which began 
its beneficent work under him at the close of 1912 at Punganur.
A  staff was created and a compounder and a nurse have been 
trained. Three ward attendants had to come and go before a 
fourth was appointed on trial. In spite of such difficulties, and 
with practically little trained assistance, 108 in-patients and 6,285 
out-patients were treated during the year and 274 surgical opera­
tions were performed. Not only from the town, but from the 
villages all round people have freely resorted to the Hospital. To 
afford facilities for in-patients to stay at the Hospital along 
with their friends a block of three good rooms with kitchens at­
tached, is under construction.
RELIGIOUS WORK.
The main object for which the Hospital exists has been kept 
in view; the Gospel has been faithfully presented by means of a 
definite scheme of addresses, by personal talks and by offering
the Gospel portions and tracts. Mr. K. Gideon helps in this 
work and Bible W o m a n  Maria Isaac specially deals with the 
w o m e n  patients. Though no direct conversions can be reported 
there are signs that the work is beginning to tell. The readiness 
with which the village of Sugalimitta has been opened as a per­
manent centre, and the ease with which access has been had by 
the Bible w o m a n  to new homes are traceable to the influence of 
the medical work.
PALMANER DISPENSARY.
Miss J. G. Scudder reports of the medical work in Palmaner: 
“There has been no Mission Dispensary in this place since Dr. 
Chamberlain had to drop this, forty years ago. In February we 
opened one, starting with 12 patients, and during these 10 months 
have treated 9,315 patients.
“This work has been carried on by Nurse Agnes, w h o  did such 
acceptable work in similar lines in Punganur from 1908 to 1912.’’ 
Other medical work is reported upon in the portion of the 
report devoted to w o m e n ’s work.
W O M E N ’S W O R K .
The author of “Things as They Are” likens India to a preci­
pice which breaks sheer down into infinite space. “I looked, but 
saw no bottom, only cloud shapes, black and furiously coiled and 
unfathomable depths. Then I saw forms of people making for 
the edge. All were blind, stone blind. I wondered with a w o n ­
der that was simply agony w h y  no one stopped them. Then I 
saw that along the edge there were sentries set at intervals. But 
the intervals were far too great, there were unguarded gaps 
between and over these gaps people fell in their blindness quite 
unwarned, Ojne glorious evening I stood at the edge of a sheer 
precipice on the mountains of our beautiful health resort, Kodai- 
kanal, and looked below to the plains stretching far, far away, as 
far as eye could see, and I realized that those plains were teeming 
with human beings and that they represented a vast work for the
Master. Darkness began to gather and the plains were hidden 
from view and as I stood alone on the edge of that precipice the 
above picture came to m y  mind. I looked along the precipice to 
find some one else, and far away I saw one almost beyond hail­
ing distance and I said, “The sentries are surely set at too great 
intervals, and they are very few, and between them are wide 
unguarded gaps.” '
Let us look at that part of the precipice which represents our 
Mission as it looked 60 years ago and compare it with the present 
day. The gaps were hopelessly wide then. N o  zenanas were 
opened, no Hindu girls’ schools, no hospitals. The edge of the 
precipice was bare with the exception of three young men with 
their wives who were fighting alone, and then as n o w  with a lack 
of funds, and many in the Homeland continued wearing their 
daisy chains with their backs turned to the precipice and with 
their ears deaf to the cry for help from humanity in India as the 
stream flows on and ever on. ■
In 1853 w e  see a band of consecrated m e n  and w o m e n  take 
their stand as sentries. F e w  in number and far apart, but, thank. 
God, they were the first sentries, and one of their first resolutions 
was "to labor among the heathen w o m e n  and bring them to a 
knowledge of the truth.”
G ikls’ BoAKorNG Schools.
chittoor. '
The germ of the Chittoor Girls’ Boarding School was started 
with three orphans and three day scholars— the little orphans 
living in the bungalow with the missionary. In the same year 
we find four orphans living in the same way and forming the 
nucleus of a school in Arni. The girls’ boarding school in Chit­
toor increased three to fourteen in 1860, and five years later to 
thirty crowded into two small unventilated godowns, and today 
in Chittoor we find spacious, sanitary buildings where there are 
eighty girls. Mrs.-Beattie speaks of the girls making quiet and 
steady progress in all directions in their studies and many have 
been growing in their spiritual life. "The normal students, the 
higher elementary girls and the practising school children all form
the large and happy family of the Boarding School. The eight 
young girl teachers who are employed in the various schools are 
also members of this family. They all seem to get along har­
moniously with remarkably few jars and disagreements. With 
housework, garden work, drawing water, study and play, there 
are no unoccupied hours in the day and this is doubtless part of 
the secret of the harmony that prevails. Another reason is the 
teachers have exerted a very wholesome influence over the girls. 
They have set before the school an example of faithfulness to 
duty and work conscientiously done. W e  have the same head 
mistress who has worked so successfully and satisfactorily for 
the last eight years. In addition to her class work she has not 
only superintended the garden work of the girls but has worked 
with them digging and planting. In prepararation for the pro­
posed High School we have emphasized the teaching of English 
more than in former years. The Government report was a very 
good one, and speaks well for the quality of the work done by 
all the staff. The girls have had lessons in drawing and brush 
work from Miss TeWinkel. There has been no serious illness 
in the school during the year.
RANIPETTAI.
In' Ranipettai w e  hear of the same encouraging reports of 
progress. Miss V a n  Doren says: “The writing of the Boarding 
School report is a pleasure, for it means the recording of a real 
advance toward a definite end. The splendid optimism of the 
W o m a n ’s Board in letting us look forward to a High School in 
spite of depressing present conditions gives us faith to hope for 
greater things. In July, by means of some slight alterations, one 
of our dormitories was made into a satisfactory school room, 
giving us the needed place for our first enlargement. At the 
same time an infant and first standard were opened, taking in 
as scholars the Christian children of the town. With these our 
total strength has risen to 126, the highest in the school’s history.
“Because of these plans with their far outlook, the great e m ­
phasis of this year’s teaching has been upon the development of 
English. O n e  other forward step has been the sending to Madras
for English education of three of the most promising Chittoor 
pupils, w h o  are to become our needed teachers in the future.
“As a result of all these wider plans there has been a new 
spirit of industry and cooperation among teachers and pupils. A  
weekly teachers’ meeting for prayer and conference has helped 
to coordinate our interests. A n d  dur unity certainly has its roots 
in much diversity. A m o n g  this year’s pupils have been two little 
raw and undisciplined girls from a new village, the first from 
there to enter a boarding school. Side by side with such raw 
material sit the best products of our Christian community chil­
dren who come from houses of cleanliness, Christian atmosphere 
and refinement. The contact is good for both sides and we 
believe the resulting 'type’ m a y  be one worthy of our ideals for 
future India. In all this development the spiritual side has not 
been forgotten.” .
MADANAPALLE.
F r o m  Madanapalle come reports which again cheer us. 
Miss M. K. Scudder, on account of her knowledge of both our 
languages, was able to step in and take up Miss Drury’s work, 
and writes, “Often would you be reminded of this beautiful ref­
erence to the new Jerusalem, 'The streets of the city shall be full 
of boys and girls playing in the streets thereof.’ Could you live 
as near the school as I do, and listen to the voices of class after 
class singing their marching songs, in happy abandonment, as 
they practise their various drills and marches, out under the wide 
spreading Java fig tree, between the school and the bungalow. 
Here the little ones laugh in merriment at their games, under the 
direction of their teachers. Our school house is congested. W e  
must crowd the ninety-four pupils of eight classes into a hallway 
and five rooms, some very small. So, out of doors we send them 
whenever we  can. At night w e  send the boarding pupils to bed 
in the inner verandahs, as far as possible. Our little community 
seems a happy one, as sounds of merriment and laughter often 
reach m e  after study hours are over. Very fond of singing 
are they and are entering heartily into a Christmas cantata Mrs. 
Rottschaefer is kindly teaching them.
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL, CHITTOOR.
Beginning with this year the course of training in the Nor­
mal School is to last for two years. The lengthening of the 
course from one to two years will mean an enlargement of our 
building and an increase Of the teaching staff so as to enable two 
classes to be carried on at the same time. The present class 
consists of fourteen students, all except one being our o w n  Mis­
sion girls. In last year’s Government examination our school 
again gained 100 per cent pass, every girl being successful, and 
receiving honors in several subjects. N o  school in the Presidency 
has better results either in the percentage of passes or in the 
number of subjects in which honors are gained. All of last 
year’s students are working in our Mission schools.
VELLORE.
- H indu G irls’ Schools.
In 1870 two young ladies, Miss.'Mandeville and Miss Chapin, 
joined the Arcot Mission and resided in Vellore and in 1872 
opened two schools designed exclusively for the daughters of the 
higher class Hindus. “These schools met almost immediately 
with a degree of success quite unexpected, in view of the hered­
itary national prejudices against female education. A  third 
school was established in 1873 and an aggregate attendance of 
160 to 180 scholars was secured.” Today Mrs. Cole reports an 
attendance of 185 in Arasamaram Street School alone and says 
the school is in a very flourishing condition.
The Circarmundy Street School, which was badly broken up 
at the beginning of the year, has since June gained in strength 
to such an extent that there are 217 girls in attendance at the 
end of the year. In 1910 there were only 108 girls in this school, 
while n o w  we  can hardly accommodate the children w h o  come.
The Velapadi School is the smallest and most backward of 
the three n o w  existing schools in Vellore, with only 93 children, 
but. the Government examination results are very satisfactory, 
as many classes were marked “all passed.”
CHITTOOR.
In Chittoor today we find one Hindu girls’ school with 117 
girls in the Gridley. Mrs. Beattie says: “In the recent Bible 
examination many of those little Hindu girls showed as much 
familiarity with Ojld and N e w  Testament stories as children at 
home would. The pupils still continue to buy Gospel portions 
for studying their Scripture lessons. After they leave school 
and become zenana students they make no objection whatever to 
continue the study of the Bible.”
A R N I .
There has been advance in Arni under Miss Rottschaefer. 
The first school was opened in 1884. N o w  there are two flourish­
ing schools with a large number of girls, though one school is 
a little smaller this year on account of an opposition school 
opened near by. In Polur, too, w e  find a sentry station in the 
way of a prosperous school. It has been progressing under the 
able management of the headmaster, w h o  assumed his duties 
at the beginning of the year.
RANIPETTAI.
Miss Van Doren has four schools, and she reports larger 
buildings and more room. The new building in Arcot has been 
remodeled by the headmaster, whose enthusiasm was so great 
that he gave up his hot weather vacation to devote his time to 
superintending the changes in the building and has produced a 
commodious and well-arranged school plant.
In Kaveripak the building of Conger Girls’ School, given by 
Mrs. Conger of Albany in memory of her daughter, is well to­
wards completion. Surely no more beautiful memorial could be 
devised than such light and love in dark place. Meanwhile in 
all four schools the more essential work of character building 
has gone on unseen.
TINDIVANAM.
In Tindivanam the Hindu Girls’ School has shown progress. 
Mrs. Scudder speaks of the wonderful changes occurring in that
bigoted town due to the schools and Sunday schools which forty 
years ago could not have existed. She also relates the history 
of a young w o m a n  who studied in the Mission School twenty 
years ago. Being Telugu she has opened a Telugu school and 
invited our Bible w o m a n  to come regularly and teach the children 
our hymns and Bible stories. She often brings her entire school 
to the bungalow and longs to have her little scholars associate 
with the Missionary.
PALMANER AND PUNGANUR.
The school in Palmaner is rather discouraging, Miss J. C. 
Scudder writes, but Mrs. Gnanamoni writes most encouragingly 
of the one in Punganur which is conducted by a courageous 
Brahman widow who' started the work years ago and is still head­
mistress. Her heart and soul are in the work and she has estab­
lished a mus e u m  in which the pupils and teachers take a great 
interest. =.
MADANAPALLE.
Mrs. Rottschaefer has had charge of the Hindu Girls’ School 
of Madanapalle since Miss Drury left for furlough. She writes: 
'‘The School has passed through a difficult year owing to cholera 
which was prevalent in the town from April to August. There 
were a number of deaths in the street very near the school and 
naturally the parents kept their children at home. W e  were com­
pelled to close the school for several weeks, and when work 
was resumed the attendance was very small.”
Of  another school near Madanapalle Miss M. K. Scudder 
writes: “The Vayalpad Hindu Girls’ School has increased some­
what in numbers and has a better staff of teachers.- W e  watch 
with interest the rising walls of the new building, whose light 
and airy rooms and playground will be in great contrast to present 
quarters.
In connection with all of the Hindu Girls’ Schools we  find, 
Sunday School, where more intensive work is done for souls 
and the influence is permeating the towns and cities. The Sun­
day school work in connection with these schools is most encour­
aging. The Hindu teachers show as much interest in the upkeep 
of the Sunday school as the Christian teachers. The children 
take great pride in their rallies in the larger towns marching 
through the streets with their banners, competing- with one 
another for their prize, reciting Scripture verses and singing Gos­
pel hymns. It is wonderful to see these children so full of joy 
and singing and speaking of Christ the King.
Ze n a n a W ork
W e  have been looking at the institutions, and n o w  let us look 
at the silent, quiet work which is going on, reaching the very 
heart of things, our zenana work. This is carried on by a band 
of noble, consecrated Indian w o m e n  w h o  have pledged them­
selves to the Master to try and bring light and love to the hearts 
of their sisters. Quietly, unobtrusively, they go in and out of 
the homes— scorned, sneered at, sometimes despised and abused, 
sometimes having the door slammed in their faces and told in 
rudest words to “be gone.” Sadly they turn away, for they 
know they have the bread of eternal life to offer; rejoicing as 
some sin-sick soul reaches out for help; faithful in their efforts, 
failing at times, but they are human and find things hard. This 
work was begun 60‘ years ago and it has grown and grown until 
hundreds of homes are being reached and these represent thou­
sands of women, for in every house one meets many women. In 
Vellore, where the first work was started, we  find a wonderful 
advance movement. Miss Hancock has charge of ten Bible 
w o m e n  and could employ double this number and still not reach 
all of the homes where w o m e n  would listen willingly and learn 
eagerly. Twelve years ago very few doors were open, but 
through the Hospital more are open than can be entered. The 
w o m e n  are more ready to listen to the story of 'Christ’s life than 
the m en are to have them.
One very important part of Miss Hancock's work is in the 
Hospital. Present daily at the morning prayer hour, singing for 
the people, growing acquainted with those in the dispensary, and
then going from bedside to bedside making friends and following 
the w o m e n  to their homes. Here, too, her faithful band of 
Bible w o m e n  work daily.
The work among the 15,000 Moslems of Vellore is still only 
a tiny entering wedge. T w o  Bible w o m e n  for so many, it seems 
hopeless; but they are winning the love and respect of all. “The 
w o m e n  in the homes are becoming more and more acquainted 
with us, and so look forward very eagerly to our visits. They 
listen well to the stories, but will not even look upon a picture 
of the face of Christ and say it is wrong to have a picture of 
Him. They say Christ is only a prophet, but after they learn 
more about H i m  find that H e  is more. The m e n  are often very 
bigoted and the w o m e n  are afraid to tell them the stories which 
we  teach. But it is the men w h o  are always eager to call on 
us and the doctor when their w o m e n  are sick. Sometimes I go 
with the doctor when she goes to see a M u h a m m a d a n  patient, 
and in that way I have gained several new homes, and also 
through the hospital, where I go to- speak to the in-patients. The 
steady, quiet teaching of Christ in the homes and in the hospital 
cannot but have its effect, and as I hear these w o m e n  and girls 
day after day tell some story of Christ that they have learned, 
giving its meaning and practical lesson for us all, it brings great 
joy to m y  heart, for I k no w  that in His o w n  good time it must 
bear fruit.”
Once a week the Bible w o m e n  meet with Miss Hancock and 
together they face the questions, discuss methods and take all 
their trials and perplexities to the Master. .
chittoor. '
In Chittoor we have another Zenana worker w h o  gives much 
time to this great and important work of reaching the mothers 
and helping lift their daughters to higher levels. Miss S. 
TeWinkel says we can only speak of the comparatively unim­
portant things which are seen. “Last year we  had two Bible 
women, this year four.” One afternoon a week I spend with 
each w o m a n  visiting her pupils. W e  make from four to seven 
visits in an afternoon. Sometimes two or three pupils can be
gathered in one place and that saves time. Almost invariably we 
meet with a courteous reception. One house was closed to us 
for a while, not because the three young w o m e n  pupils had lost 
interest, but because their male relatives forbade them to study. 
It is the aim of the Bible w o m e n  to visit each regular pupil once 
a week, and I try to pay each one a monthly visit.
ARNI. '
The Zenana work in Arni is carried on by four w o m e n  with 
Miss Rottschaefer’s assistance. One of the four has become a 
Gospel Extension worker and she n o w  goes about preaching in 
streets and villages as a regular “ho m e  missionary,” for the treas­
ury of the society is supplied entirely by Indian Christians. A n  
instance of the fact that some of the Hindu w o m e n  believe in the 
power of the Christians’ prayer came to us very markedly this 
year when one of our Hindu school girls, who had been sick for 
some time, seemed on the point of death. The Bible w o m a n  had 
been there several times to pray for the child at the mother’s 
request and when she feared the child would die she called several 
of our Christians in the night to pray again for her child, who 
recovered.
KANIPETTAJ. . ■
Ranipettai has six Bible w o m e n  and Mrs. L. R. Scudder has 
been able to take charge of three of them and has made regular 
visits to their homes. Miss V a n  Doren, who has charge of the 
others, writes: “A  catechist’s widow has been newly installed,
'and has made a good beginning. She has been trying the plan 
of gathering all the children into one house to recite, so on m y  
monthly visits I find ten or a dozen girls waiting for m e  with 
slates and primers, and with the two Bible lessons for the month 
ready for recitation. In Kari, a pariah hamlet in the outskirts 
of Ranipettai, we have secured what we  hope will prove a per­
manent result. It has been a village slow in yielding to any 
Christian influence; but now a w o m a n  has given over her two 
children as pupils of our boarding school. As with the Hindu
Girls’ Schools, so here, the Kingdom cometh “not with obserya- 
tion,” but we know the work of these faithful Bible w o m e n  will 
not be without its fruits.
TtNDIVANAM.
Tindivanam reports more houses open, and the enlarging, . 
ennobling influence of our Master is being felt there, breaking 
down superstitions, uplifting womanhood. Mrs. Scudder tells 
of three Bible w o m e n  and fifty to sixty homes. Mrs. Caroline 
Sawyer preaches by the wayside also and reports a great change 
among the caste w o m e n  who used to turn from her advances and 
advice, but w h o  now listen eagerly.
KATPADI.
W o r k  has opened up in Katpadi by Mrs. Farrar, who writes: 
“In March a Bible w o m a n  began work in this place. She is 
supported by the Native W o m e n ’s Gospel Extension Society. 
Her work is more evangelistic than purely zenana work. She 
goes preaching and teaching in the streets and the villages. 
This year she has reached eleven where people listen eagerly 
to the Gospel message. I a m  sorry that I have not been able to 
go out with her, but with m y  duties here it has been impossible 
for m e  to do so this year.” -
MADANAPALLE.
O n e  of Miss M. K. Scudder’s workers reports nine pupils 
who have learned to read, and five w ho are still learning among 
the thirty houses she visits. They also learn to sing Christian 
lyrics and hymns and to repeat the stories of Christ’s life. 
Some purchase Scripture portions, study them eagerly and 
ponder over them, often entering into'earnest discussions about 
doubts in religious matters. So m e  of them show changed lives, 
abandoning traditional customs, and follow Ghrist secretly. This 
willingness to learn to read and purchase Scripture for personal 
perusal are encouraging features in this work.
PUNGANUR.
Mrs. Gnanamoni in Punganur, has two faithful workers with 
her, one of w h o m  works in the main streets and the other in the 
hospital, and a village about a mile away. M a n y  of the w o m e n  
who are visited by the former have been pupils in the Mission 
School. She says: “I enjoy m y  work among these w o m e n  and 
visit about three or four houses a week, and usually spend some 
time in each house. Once the acquaintance is made they are 
very nice and interesting. After various questions have been 
asked and answered relating to the children, home, saries, jewels, 
etc., we begin the real work. If this preliminary is not gone 
through to the satisfaction of old and young present, there is a 
liability of the lesson being interrupted by some irrelevant ques­
tion, concerning a jewel or a cloth. Once settled down and 
started, the w o m e n  are asked to sing and read Bible portions, and 
then we  explain the inner meaning of what they have read. They 
listen'attentively. Often the w o m e n  have asked m e  to introduce 
them at the Mar y  Allen Hospital, which I have gladly done. Thus 
the Hospital has been the means of enlarging the sphere of our 
work, and I have had several opportunities of paying some 
friendly visits to some Brahman homes as well.”
PALMANER.
Miss Brown has taken charge of the zenana work in Palmaner 
during the past year and has given her time almost exclusively 
to this. She says, “Whether it be a time of sickness or feast 
day, we  have never been refused an entrance. I* have been told 
by the members of the house that if the one ill could not listen, 
the rest would. I cannot but believe there are some who are 
believers at heart, but .lack courage in confessing the Saviour. 
It is very amusing and interesting to see the little ones come 
around us for the pictures w e  offer them. A  class of eight 
boys from a Hindu school marched into one of these small thatched 
huts, in which we  had not room enough for the grown up list­
eners, but they would not go away. I saw in the corner a few
logs of wood on which the w o m e n  would not sit, and so I was 
able to arrange the boys on them, and very soon found that 
they had never heard, of the love of God, so after teaching and 
explaining the verse, they became interested, and could not 
get over the fact that Jesus was sent to live, suffer and die on 
their account. At present we  have two Bible women.”
The Zenana lady workers have not been content with con­
fining their work to the cities in which they live and have been 
reaching out into the surrounding villages. F r o m  Vellore a band 
of the Bible w o m e n  have gone out regularly every week and have 
visited twenty-nine different villages in which they were gladly 
received. In the villages surrounding Arni the w o m e n  have 
heard of Christ, though in some places the m e n  have disturbed 
the bands, but in school zenana and village street a little has 
been done to bring Christ to India. Miss TeWinkel has taken 
three tours among the villages, visiting fifteen and camping 
nearby, doing personal work among the women. “O n e  must 
speak very simply in order to be understood by the village people. 
In those fifteen villages I found just one w o m a n  who could read.”
M edical W ork
In .1866 a General Dispensary was opened in Arcot, but not 
until 1904 was work opened especially for women. Then Schell 
Hospital opened its doors to take in all w h o  would come, rich 
or poor; high caste or outcast, all were welcomed and w e  en­
deavored to make one and all happy while with us. O u r  hospitals 
combine all other branches of work. In relieving the sufferings 
of the patients w e  open the way to do intensive work for their 
souls, for w e  have gained their love and confidence and they 
gladly listen when w e  point them to the Great Physician who 
is able to remove the disease of sin.
If w o m e n  and children tarry with us long enough w e  en­
deavor to teach them to read— they learn Bible verses and 
hymns which they m a y  soon forget but often remember. W e  
endeavor to educate the w o m e n  in cleanliness, in gentleness, in 
purity of thought, word and deed. They learn what it means
to be gentle and forgiving, and above all they see and feel and 
learn of the love of our Saviour and what it can do in one's life.
W e  know that into many thousands of homes the knowledge 
of salvation has been carried. W e  know that through the preach­
ing in our hospitals many, many thousands have heard of Christ 
the Saviour. The Master can bring great results. It is His 
work. A n d  w e  His workers endeavor to be faithful and like 
Him.
MARY TABER SCHELL HOSPITAL, VELLORE.
Schell Hospital has passed through various changes during 
the past year, but with it all there has been a steady progress in 
every way— more patients, more operations, and more fees. Dr. 
Ida Scudder writes: “In July Dr. Lilian Cook came from Scot­
land and entered into our life with enthusiasm, energy, and 
skill, and work immediately picked up. Since August we have 
been working together and it has been surprising how numbers 
in both dispensary and hospital have increased. During the early 
part of the year there seemed to be some opposition in the 
town, which made us sad because we are here to help the people 
and to give them our best, but in spite of this and m y  being away 
for four months the hospital has been fuller this year than ever, 
and often when a patient is admitted the nurse comes saying, 
T  have nowhere to put her.’ There have been days when our 
verandahs as well as wards have been filled with patients and. 
in the wards we have had a patient on the bed and one under it: 
Then again a feast day comes, and the sickest insists upon going 
home and the wards empty out. Wer e  it not for these days of 
comparative respite we  would find it difficult to keep on working 
under such constant tension.”
The dispensaries are always busy. W e  begin work at seven 
in the hot weather and seven thirty in the cold, and from then 
until twelve and sometimes two o’clock everybody is trying to 
accomplish the most work in the least possible time. W e  average 
about 100 patients a day, our m a x i m u m  being 169. O n e  doctor 
spends her time in the hospital, and one in the dispensary, help­
ing each other as is necessary. Operations are usually done in 
the afternoon, and they have been many and serious ones.
The old question of fees is one of our greatest trials and I 
often wish we  could work without any expectation of receiving 
or asking money, but we  feed so many— between thirty-two and 
thirty-three thousand free meals were served during the year, 
and it costs money to do that even in India. Besides this the 
milk, eggs, broth, gruels and bread are extras. Dr. Cook writes: 
“W e  do not ask much money of our patients, but from those 
w h o  can we like to get expenses and an operation fee. I wonder 
w h y  it is that people all the world over imagine that a hospital 
can and does run free of expense, and the Indian is no excep­
tion. Indeed like the Jew he seems to have been supplied with 
an extra nerve centre in the brain labelled 'Bargaurs,’ and to 
offer the full amount asked is anything but a c o m m o n  occur­
rence.”
But our fees have come in better this year due to the tireless 
energies of Miss Houghton. She writes: “Not the least part of 
our work is the collecting of fees. S o m e  of the relatives of our 
richest patients when they first come say, 'Never mind the ex­
pense, w e  will pay anything you ask— only save the patient,’ but, 
alas, after we have used our most expensive medicines, probably 
kept a special nurse day and night with the patient (not count­
ing our o w n  work, as we  give freely to rich and poor alike), 
the w o m a n  gets well, and then comes the payment of the bill. 
This is generally an elaborate ceremony. The patient with the 
relatives comes to the bungalow— there is a garland for each of 
us, and Rs. 5 for all our work and expense, and the actual ex­
penditure is often Rs. 50 and more. W h e n  w e  remonstrate they 
grudgingly bring forth a few more rupees, and think they are 
being very generous. W e  are now sending out bills which are 
most difficult to collect.”
Miss Houghton, the Nursing Superintendent, writes: “The 
Nursing Staff of the Mary Taber Schell Hospital consists of four 
passed nurses. The three senior nurses who have just success­
fully passed their second year’s nursing examination, given by 
the South Indian Medical Association, are in Dr. Scudder’s 
midwifery class, in connection with which they are having their
operating room training. Besides the nurses we have two girls 
learning compounding under Dr. Cook’s supervision. There is 
a total of eighteen on our hospital staff. We are having more 
and more calls for them from Hindu homes where they are al­
ways now treated with utmost respect.”
The hospital has done marvelous things in Vellore, in winning 
friends from all classes. We had the great privilege of having 
Mrs. Peabody and Mrs. Montgomery and their daughters in our 
hospital bungalow for a fleeting visit. While they were here 
we invited some of Vellore’s Indian and Mohammedan ladies to 
meet them. Many came and a flower garden is as nothing com­
pared to that gathering of lovely women, dressed in their ex­
quisite clothes and laden with jewels. It was a beautiful sight 
and each one was so sweet and responsive, so delighted to hear 
from the ladies from home. That occasion will not be forgotten, 
for there was a feeling among all of close sympathy and fellow­
ship as the ladies from America spoke to them. A missionary 
who has resided in Vellore for many years looked upon that 
audience and said, “That shows what this hospital has done for 
Vellore. This could never have taken place before the hospital 
was opened,’ and we all rejoice that out here among India’s 
women we have formed choice, close friends.” .
MARY LOTT LYLES HOSPITAL, MADANAPALLE.
Dr. Hart writes: “In April the whole hospital was about
completed. Since then the patients have continued to come 
as inpatients a few at a time. Few, as the people were very 
slow to return to Madanapalle after the plague, and they were 
no sooner returned and the town looking somewhat natural when 
cholera in a very virulent form appeared, which again drove away 
a large part of the population; in fact things did not seem to 
assume anything like a normal condition until July. From July 
on the inpatient numbers steadily rose till there were . nearly 
three times as many admissions in the last half of the year as 
in the first and we have now from twenty to twenty-five in­
patients all the time. It was built to accommodate thirty with the
help of verandahs. The dispensary has kept on in a varying way. 
also dependent somewhat on the epidemics, but perhaps its at­
tendance has been Idss because I was not able to give it very 
much attention, so that it has not grown in numbers, but has 
rather been decreased; had it grown it would have been too 
much for us, as w e  had not enough nurses to help. It amounted 
to about fifty daily.
A  little over half the inpatients have been children varying 
in age from a few weeks to twelve years of age. W e  have en­
joyed caring for the little ones so much.
The morning dispensary nurse is a zenana teacher in the 
afternoons. She conducts the lesson and prayers in the dis­
pensary, assists in all the treatments, during the morning and 
in the afternoons goes her little round from-house to house, a 
welcome guest bringing an unusually bright smiling face with 
her Gospel lesson. In the hospital, morning and evening prayers 
have been conducted regularly and man y  of the patients listen 
attentively and some of thent learn the texts on the cards given 
by Miss TeWinkel who with her fluency in Telugu, is able to 
talk with and teach them.” .
Miss TeWinkel says: “It has been a year of varied experi­
ence. M u c h  of the work that is accepted as a matter of course 
by nurses in our home hospitals is considered most degrading 
by them here, and the nurses must be taught to see things from 
the proper standpoint and to realize that the doing of things 
which they have been taught to consider menial is really hon­
orable and Christlike. Thus, there have been prejudices to over­
come and difficulties to be explained time and again. W e  have 
long since found that the best way to instil into their minds the 
nobility of service is to work with them ourselves, thus showing 
them that w e  are not afraid to do ourselves the tasks that we  
require of them. Almost without exception our nurses this year 
have been amenable and willing to be taught, but it does take 
patience and everlasting vigilance to keep them ever up to the 
mark. It is so natural for them to lapse and do things their own 
way, which is usually far from the right way. Every Sabbath 
afternoon a little Bible study class is being held for the nurses 
and such patients as are able to attend.” "
UNION MISSION TUBERCULOSIS SANATORIUM, MADANAPALLE.
Dr. Hart has had charge of the Sanatorium and writes: “The 
past few months have been extremely busy ones because of so 
many coming. W e  had attempted to keep the limit to thirty and 
although w e  have had to turn many away who were incurable 
we have now thirty-eight on the daily average inpatient register. 
O n e  of these stayed under a tree and waited until there was a 
shelter for him made vacant by others going away. N o w  every 
bed in every shelter is occupied and others are applying. W e  
have now decided we  cannot enlarge any more until another 
doctor is procured. It is hard to turn people away for want of 
room and some one to care for them, especially if they have 
traveled a day or two’s journey to reach us and if they re­
mained they might get well. It is hard enough to turn away an 
incurable, but this is harder still: to turn curables away. -
“There are no hostels where they can stay.and it is very hard 
at times to know what to do. In this Presidency I know of only 
three small sanatoria, all adjuncts to mission hospitals, and for 
all India I think there are only two or at the most three. The 
Government of Madras is constructing one, but it is very slow, 
of course, and it will be a year or more before it will take patients.
“W e  now have two nurses and two ward attendants and 
several more servants, all of w h o m  have been most difficult to find 
and harder to keep, Miss MacDonnell gives her whole time to 
the care of the place, the apothecary of the hospital does the 
laboratory work and I try to do the medical part in conjunction 
with the medical work of the hospital. The sanatorium com­
mittee are trying to secure the services of a lady doctor from Scot­
land to share these privileges with me. The rapid development of 
the past few months has demonstrated very fully the urgent 
need of such a place. They are coming from all parts of the 
Presidency and they are only beginning to realize there is such 
a place to come to. Three-fourths of the patients are Christians 
and it has been a joy to note the deepening of the Christian 
life amongst them as they day by day meet together in prayer and 
study of the word. W e  were fortunate1 in having as one of 
our patients a Syrian Christian, a professor in the Madras
Christian College, whose Christian influence has been wonder­
fully blessed amongst the students. H e  brought with him here 
that same earnest spirit which was of great assistance just at a 
time when there were one or two difficult spirits amongst the 
patients and he was a real support all through his time in our 
efforts for the upbuilding of Christ’s kingdom in the hearts of all 
who came to the Sanatorium.”
T I N D I V A N A M  D I S P E N S A R Y .
The greatest progress in new medical work has been in 
Tindivanam where a dispensary building has been completed and 
soon will be used. Here several patients can be taken. Mrs. 
W .  T. Scudder writes: “To-day let us rejoice that since the 
‘yesterdays’ of ten, twenty, and forty years ago there have been 
changes in the Hindu community making for tolerance and 
progress, which, we  are glad to say, makes it possible to get 
nearer to the people of Tindivanam. Yesterday I went out to the 
dispensary after ‘hours’ and there sat two Brahman gentlemen 
before a Sunday school picture listening to the Bible woman. 
The patient’s medicines might have been renewed by sending 
the prescription. Instead these two gentlemen came to renew 
the medicine and stayed on to listen to the Truth of their own 
accord. O n e  had come before and told m e  that he had learned 
the Lord’s prayer, but had forgotten it since his school days. 
H e  seemed surprised when I told him that Jesus Christ was 
expected on earth again. Whether this led him to come for 
the patient’s medicine in order to hear more of the Gospel, I 
know not. However, this fact I know, that with a dispensary 
here, an institution started eleven years ago, a unique opportunity 
is offered to the conservative upper ■ classes. The larger n u m ­
ber of treatments is given to Christians, but if we reach one thou­
sand Hindus and M u h a m m a d a n s  a year or even half that n u m ­
ber, the influence in a town will in no small measure secure for 









T H E  N O R T H  JAPAN MISSION.
F o u n d e d  1859.
Missionaries.— Tokyo, Rev. E. Rothesay Miller, Rev. A. Oilmans, D.D., 
Rev. D. C. Ruigh, Mr. -W. E. Hoffsommer, Rev. D. V a n  Strien, Rev.
L. J. Shafer; Yokohama, Rev. J. H. Ballagh, D.D., Rev. E. S. Booth, 
Miss Julia Moulton, Miss Jennie M. Kuyper, Miss M a y  B. Demarest, 
Miss Florence E. Dick; Morioka, Rev. Hubert Kuyper; Aomori, Miss
M. Leila W i n n ; Matsumoto, Mrs. M. N. Wyckoff.
Associate Missionaries.— Mrs. E. S. Booth, Mrs. D. C. Ruigh, Mrs. 
W .  E. Hoffsommer, Mrs. L. J. Shafer.
In America.— Mrs. A. Oilmans.
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Goteraba ......................... 20 2 Y. 54.40 5 3 270 1 100 Y. 4.68
35 V  113 *>4 3 190 117 Y. 7.50
32 3 Y  97 ns 2 19.9 103
Y u g a s h l m a  ...................... 5 4 Y. 19.00 2 1 50 42
N a g a n o  .......................... 30 7 Y.100.00 12 1 56 40 Y.12.00
21 1 Y. 95 40 7
S u w a  ............................ 70 1 Y. 73.91 16 2 60 45 Y. .57
26 4 Y. 57 40 22 1 60 52
47 23 Y.154 95 15 5 199 180
Ichinosekt ....................... 77 7 Y. 45.25 7 3 240 143 Y. 4.50
Nobejl ........................... 23 2 Y. 20.02 5 2 90 79 Y. .82
28 9 Y. 80.00 20 3 210 175
4 3 9
26 9 Y. 82.66 20 3 290 230
Yotsuya, T o k y o  ...... ......... 19 Y. 83.93 1 1 30 Y. .94
Gotenyama, T o k y o  ............ 7 Y. 45.00 4 1 40 27 Y.12.93
REPORT FOR 1913.
I N T R O D U C T I O N .
P O L I T I C A L .
This year has seen the close of the period of national mourn­
ing for FI. M. the late Meiji Tenno and the resumption of the 
usual activities. The new Emperor has appeared in public fre­
quently since that time and seems to be inclined to dispense 
with some of the previous restrictions in connection with the 
public appearance of the Sovereign. One indication of this may 
be seen in the fact that on one occasion His Majesty shook hands 
with the foreign attaches on the platform of a railroad station, 
a thing that has not happened before in the history of Japan.
In the method of the administration of governmental affairs, 
there has been one important change during the year that has 
its bearing upon the religious condition of the country. The 
Bureau of Religions has been transferred from the H o m e  D e ­
partment to the Department of Education, which indicates per­
haps better than anything else the change in the Government’s 
attitude toward religion. According to a newspaper report, 
Baron Sakatani, the well known Mayor of Tokyo, says with re­
gard to this transfer that it is to be taken as a sign of a change 
in the trend of the times; that in the Imperial Rescript on 
education, issued in the twenty-third year of Meiji, there was no 
reference to religion, but recently the need of religion has come 
to be keenly felt and though the transfer of the Bureau of 
Religions might be called simply a change in administrative 
method, yet it is indeed a natural result of the trend of the times.
As a natural sequence to this, and-as a continuation of the 
policy begun last year by the H o m e  Department, conferences 
of the three religions were held by the Minister of Education 
during the first week of November. Last year the representa­
tives of the three religions met in one conference, with the 
H o m e  Minister; this year there were three separate conferences 
with the Minister of Education. The first was held with eleven 
representatives of Shintoism, the second with fifty-one represen­
tatives of Buddhism, and the third with ten representatives of
Christianity. The calling of three separate conferences indicates 
that the Government does not intend to foster a syncretistic 
movement, as last year’s Union Conference suggested to some 
minds. At the Conference with the Christians, the spokesman 
of the representatives in his address to the Minister presented 
three points for his consideration: (a) While the Department 
undoubtedly did not demand worship by the children who are 
compelled to visit the Shrines under the charge of their teachers, 
the people naturally regard such visiting as real worship, and 
the Educational Department should therefore see to it that it 
is made clear to the people that they do not require the chil­
dren in public schools to worship at Shinto Shrines, (b) Again, 
in the public schools there is real discrimination against' Chris­
tians. Christian teachers, who take any vital part in church 
work, are dismissed, ostensibly upon other grounds, but really 
because of their religion. This is contrary to the spirit of the 
constitution, which grants religious liberty-to all. (c) There still 
remains the regulation against private schools that make religious 
teaching a part of the course. In the public school of course there 
should be strict neutrality in religious matters, but schools sup­
ported by private funds should not be discriminated against simply 
because they make religious instruction a part of the regular 
course.
The passage of the land laws in California produced a tense 
situation for a time during the year. Public mass meetings in 
Tokyo and other cities were held and a great deal of discus­
sion resulted. O n  the whole, however, the people are inclined 
to trust the underlying justice of the American people, and they 
are expecting a satisfactory solution.
religious. .
The most important event of a religious nature was the visit 
of Dr. John R. Mott to Japan and the holding of the Confer­
ences of the Continuation Committee, in Tokyo, from April 3 
to 11. The findings of the Conference brought out some very 
significant -facts. As a result of a survey it was found that 
about eighty per cent of the population of Japan had not been 
reached by direct evangelization, and it was the unanimous finding
of the conference that in order to bring about the speedy evan­
gelization of rural Japan the present evangelistic force must 
be doubled. In this decision the representatives of the Japanese 
heartily concurred, declaring that they did not need aid so much 
in maintaining themselves as for aggressive evangelization. The 
Conference further recommended that in view of the present 
condition of the Christian Church in Japan the necessity is felt 
for a great forward movement, to be entered into by all denomi­
nations. The objects of this evangelistic campaign were defined 
as follows: (1) A  deeper and more exultant experience of the 
life of Christ in the individual soul, resulting in more earnest 
efforts to lead others to the Saviour. (2) A  widespread pre­
sentation of Gospel truth to the whole non-Christian community. 
The Continuation Committee of Japan, consisting of forty-five 
members, which was organized by this Conference to consult and 
advise about such matters as affect the welfare of the whole 
Christian body, has taken up this recommendation of the Con­
ference and plans have been made for this campaign to begin 
with 1914 and to continue for three years. The Conference also 
recommended the founding of a Union Christian University and 
a Higher College for women. This Continuation Conference, 
conceiving as it did of the task facing the church in Japan as a 
whole, and having as its keynote complete occupation, to be 
brought about by reinforcement, increased efficiency and collec­
tive effort, marks an epoch in the history of Christian Missions 
in Japan.
A n  important and exhaustive survey undertaken independ­
ently by the Mission of the Southern Presbyterian Church in 
their own field, confirms the finding of the Mott Conference'with 
regard to the need of reinforcement. They state that eighty- 
five per cent of the population for which they are responsible 
are not provided for; that each m a n  in the mission is responsible 
for 320,000 people, while the ratio in the United States is one 
minister to every 528 of population; and that “current state­
ments to the contrary, w e  have never had a wider opportunity 
than at the present time.” They are making a confident appeal 
for 134 new missionaries that they m a y  be able to have one 
missionary to every 50,000 people. .
During 1912 the plans for the organization of a permanent 
Christian Literature Society with Rev. Samuel H. Wainright, 
M.D., D.D., as its Secretary, were completed and at the last 
meeting of the Conference of Federated Missions, held in the 
opening days of the year, the-Permanent Committee on Chris­
tian Literature of that body became the Christian Literature 
Society of Japan. This action was heartily approved by the 
unanimous vote of the subsequent Mott Conference. The pur­
pose of the Society is to raise the standard, increase the amount, 
and stimulate distribution of Christian Literature.
During the year the Society published a catalogue of the 1950 
existing Christian books in Japanese and a “Message to the 
Japanese People,” which is a succinct statement of Christian 
doctrine, mostly in the language of Scripture, approved by 
seven hundred missionaries. Of this last 27,000 copies have been 
circulated. Including these two publications an aggregate of 
two million pages has been published.
T H E  R E O R G A N I Z A T I O N  O F  T H E  L A N G U A G E  S C H O O L .
The success of the Language School founded some ten years 
ago by Mr. I. Matsuda and continued by Mrs. Taguchi with 
the encouragement of the Conference of Federated Missions, 
suggested the desirability of broadening the scope of the school 
that it might not only do more for its present constituency but 
also meet the wants of a still larger circle of students. Con­
sequently a Promoting 'Committee was formed as a result of in­
vestigation carried on jointly by the Japan and American Peace 
Societies, and in January a general plan was adopted. A  fund 
of two thousand yen was secured as a working capital, and the 
organization of the school was finally effected. The first session 
began October the first. _
It is called the Nichi-go Gakko (Japanese Language School), 
is controlled by a Board of Directors of ten members and -has 
government recognition. The Board of Directors chose Prof. 
Frank Muller as Foreign Director of the School and at present 
there are seven teachers in the Japanese staflf. The latest 
phonetic method of teaching a language has been adopted and the 
Bible plays a larger part in the curriculum. Beside the regular 
classroom work various lectures on helpful subjects are given.
E V A N G E L I S T I C  W O R K .  .
Compared with the enthusiasm that was manifested in hear­
ing the gospel message, and the crowds w ho came to the hearing 
some twenty years ago, evangelistic work in Japan to-day is slow. 
In connection with this Mr. Muller says in his report: “The net 
result of this is that the Evangelist, whether foreign or Japan­
ese, finds that he must change his methods to meet the change 
in the attitude of the people; there must be much more individual 
work; there is little net fishing, but more hook and line fishing, 
and also more careful selection of bait. At present there are 
few large, very large audiences, unless the time, the subject, ' 
or the speaker is exceptional. If you ask whether there is more 
street preaching n ow than formerly, I would say. Yes and also 
No. Formerly there was almost no street preaching; for one 
thing, the police would not permit it, and for another, the better 
class of Japanese would not stop to listen to it. In late years 
this is carried on more or less generally at the time of fairs 
or festivals, but even now to get those who will really listen 
attentively, the meeting must be held in some building.”
A  very general complaint with regard to present conditions 
is the small attendance at the regular church services. A  glance 
at the statistics of our own mission churches as they are re­
corded in this report will show the state of affairs. This con­
dition prevails in the city churches also. In our Sunday Schools 
throughout the evangelistic field, the great majority of the chil­
dren are from non-Christian homes and the interest that these 
children carry with them there, and the opportunity that it gives 
for personal visitation and conversation on the part of the 
Evangelist is of incalculable value, containing great promise for 
the future. ,
It seems to be the general impression among our Evangelists 
that the people at large are rather more open to . work at the 
present time than they were a few years previous. They at­
tribute this change in attitude to the general feeling among the 
Japanese leaders that religion must come to the rescue of moral 
life, and to the concrete expression of this in the calling of the- 
Three Religions Conference by the Government last year.
T h e Izu F ield. .
The Izu field is south of Yokohama in what is called the 
Izu peninsula. W o r k  was begun here in the early days of mis­
sionary effort in Japan by some ladies of the W o m a n ’s Union 
Mission on their first summer vacation at Hakone Lake. Dr. 
Ballagh soon after this began to make tours through the country, 
preaching there before the old signs prohibiting Christianity were 
taken down. O n  one occasion he hung the lighted lantern by 
which he read the Scripture, and the hym n  book, on the same 
peg that supported one of these sign boards. The work was 
also carried on by the young m e n  in the Seminary, who took 
short trips at various times. At present there is an ordained 
Evangelist at Mishitna and Gotemba and workers at Kashi- 
wakubo and Yugashima. Dr. Ballagh still makes frequent trips 
through this field and recently Mr. Hoffsommer has made two 
trips. There is much promising work and the residence of a 
foreign missionary would greatly strengthen the situation. 
Along the railroad from Mishima to Ohito there are some towns 
that are not at present worked, and if work could be under­
taken much might be accomplished. At Ohito, recently a first 
meeting was held which brought out an audience of over thirty.
G O T E M B A .  '
This, our first station south of. Yokohama, is at the base of 
Fujiyama and is one of the chief places from which the ascent 
of the mountain is begun. Hundreds of pilgrims from all parts 
of Japan, through the months of July and August alight here 
from the train and make their preparations for the climb. 
Taking advantage of this fact, the Mission obtained a house near 
the station, a roof was extended out over the open place in front, 
under which benches were placed. Here four or five evening 
services a week were held, from twenty to over a hundred being 
in attendance. Beside the services, the trains were met and 
altogether 14,000 tracts were distributed. In this work Mr. 
Sonobe was assisted by a student from Meiji Gakuin and by a 
young m a n  w h o  entered the special course of the Theological 
Seminary this fall. The results of such a work are very hard
to discover, but we believe that the Truth will he brought through 
these travellers into many isolated villages where there is no in­
terest in Christianity.
The regular church, with twenty-six active members, is in 
good condition, several of the most active having a very helpful 
influence in the community. The people generally seem to be 
more interested in Christianity, doubtless because of the attitude 
of the Government in the Three Religions Conference. Beside 
the five inquirers, three of w h o m  are ready for baptism, there 
are about fifty who are interested in the church. During the 
year, however, only two received baptism. T h e  three Sunday 
Schools have a total enrolment of 376, with an average at­
tendance of 160. The work that was carried on last year with 
the m e n  in the railroad station has been continued. The preach­
ing-place was used for these meetings, which were held five times 
a month. The Station Master is a Christian and the Evangelist 
reports that the teaching received has shown its effect in the 
sincere, industrious lives of the men. The men are becoming 
more and more interested in Christianity and opportunity is 
given to the Bible w o m a n  to visit in their homes.
M I S H I M A .
Mishima is still in the Fuji district, south of Gotemba on a 
branch line from Mishima-Machi to Ohito. The town itself 
is the centre for the Shinto worship of that whole section. The 
church reports an active membership of thirty-five, with three 
Sunday Schools having a total membership of 190 and an average 
attendance of 117. F r o m  the first of January to the first of 
December the church gave Yen 113.24 toward the support of 
the work. Mr. Miura, our Evangelist, finds that the interest 
in the Sunday School is best kept up by having the non-Christian 
families make a request to the Sunday School to allow their 
children to attend.
K A S H I  W A K U B O .
Mr. Kurihara reports that there are discouraging features in the 
work— the high cost of living, the misunderstanding of Christian­
ity on the part of some of the teachers in the school, and the false
reports circulated indirectly by the priests— but, on the whole, 
he believes that the people are thinking more about Christianity. 
Som e  of the young m e n  have begun to study it seriously, and 
the idea has gotten about that, if a m a n  really wants to rid him­
self of his bad habits, he must become a Christian.
There were three conversions during the year and about forty 
people are interested. The two Sunday Schools at Kashiwa- 
kubo and Shuzenji have a total enrolment of 123 and an average 
attendance of 102. Mr. Kurihara has visited the schools, the 
village offices and the police stations to distribute tracts. At a 
recent evangelistic meeting held in the hotel at Shuzenji, there 
were from thirty to forty people present and a good deal of 
interest was shown.
Y U G A S H I M A .
Yugashima is still further back across the mountain from 
Shuzenji, ten miles from the railroad. There are but five 
Christians in the town and only two inquirers, but the Sunday 
School numbers fifty and the average attendance is forty. 
Through this agency the Evangelist has found access into twenty 
• non-Christian homes. The difficulty of Christian work in Japan 
is well typified by the picture of this lonely evangelist, living 
in this little village, bending every effort to bring Jesus Christ 
to the superstitious country people. •
S H L N i S H I U  FIELD.
The work was begun in Shinshiu under interesting circum­
stances thirty-seven years ago, but the present state of affairs 
is anything but prosperous. It has not had the benefit of the 
continuous residence of a foreign missionary, and through lack 
of supervision has gone backward instead of forward. The 
situation was strengthened by Mrs. Wyckoff’s residence in M a t ­
sumoto during the year, and n o w  it is with satisfaction that the 
Mission is looking forward to the placing of an ordained man 
there next fall. The province of Shinshiu is one of the richest 
and most thickly settled in Japan, and thus affords a splendid 
opportunity for Christian work. It is also one of the most dif­
ficult, for it is the centre of the most powerful sect of Buddhism, 
containing many rich and popular temples.
N A G A N O .  ■
This city, at the extreme western point of our Shinshiu work, 
is a place of some size where we  once had a resident missionary 
and where the 'Mission n o w  owns some property. Mr. Kimura 
reports that when the Government, for purposes of economy, 
dismissed many of its officials throughout the country this year, 
the Nagano church lost five families and more than ten be­
lievers. At one time during the year there was a movement 
within the church looking toward independence, but it was found 
impossible to raise the necessary money. The church member­
ship is thirty, seven having been baptized during the year, while 
160 yen was raised for the support of the work. The Sunday 
School has a membership of 56 with an average attendance of 40. 
There are twelve to thirteen inquirers. In this section, too, 
according to the evangelist, the people w ho are directly opposed 
to Christianity have become fewer and the opportunities for 
work are increased. ■
M A T S U M O T O .
Matsumoto is about forty miles southeast of Nagano in the 
heart of the mountains. Mrs. Wyckoff has completed more than 
a year of .work here, and finds plenty to keep her busy. She 
reports seven Sunday Schools, four of which are in the city 
itself; one at Asama, a village some four miles outside; one at 
Shiojiri, about eight miles to the southeast at the point where 
the railroad branches off to the south; and the last at Hirooka, 
where the Sunday School is held in the house of a young m a n  
who is very much interested in the church. The total enrol­
ment of these Sunday Schools has been 715.
Beside the Sunday School work, Mrs. Wyckoff has a Bible 
Class for the students of the Boys’ High School on M o n d a y  even­
ing and an English evening on Thursday. O n  Wednesday 
evening she also has a class with the teachers of the High School. 
Thursday afternoon there are ladies’ meetings, while Friday 
afternoon is given up to the ladies’ meetings of Nagano, Ina, and
Kamisuwa. Once a month on Saturday evening there is a lit­
erary meeting for the teachers and students of the High School.
S U W A .
A  little beyond Shiojiri on the line leading to Tokyo is the 
station of Shimosuwa, on the bank of the beautiful lake of 
Suwa. Going along the edge of this lake for about two miles 
one comes to the village of Kamisuwa, where our Evangelist, 
Mr. Nishiyama, lives. H e  has preaching services in this vil­
lage and a Sunday School at both Kamisuwa and Shimosuwa. 
There are about seventy believers connected with the church, 
being scattered throughout the towns in the neighborhood. There 
was one baptism during the year and about sixteen non-Christians 
are interested in the church. The Sunday Schools have a m e m ­
bership of 60, the average attendance being 45.
During the year the four churches in the vicinity united for a 
general evangelistic campaign. Tracts were distributed at every 
house of the twenty villages throughout the county, and street 
preaching services were held. Mr. Nishiyama reports that the 
bad economic conditions are a help in showing the people their 
need of Christ.
INA.
Mr. Oguchi is doing faithful work here, having a body of 
26 believers, four having been baptized during the year. H e  
also reports that there are 22 others w h o  are interested in the 
work. H e  has access to over 30 non-Christian homes..
M i O R I O K A  A O M O R I  F I E L D .
G E N E R A L  C O N D I T I O N S .
As a result of the terrible storms and floods through the whole 
northern part of Japan in August, the rice harvest has been an 
almost complete failure. In the vicinity of Hirosaki and 
Hachinohe, much of the rice was never cut, and the crops, as 
compared with previous years, will not average one per cent. 
In the Aomori prefecture the yield is a little over two per cent 
of the usual crop. Business depression is general and the with­
drawal of deposits from the Aomori banks is so heavy that they
have jointly negotiated a loan of Y500,000 at 8 per cent from a 
large banking concern in Tokyo. There has been a greater fail­
ure of crops this year than has been recorded since the second 
year of Meiji, about forty-five years ago, when there was a great 
famine throughout this section. The loss entailed amounts to 
Y15,000,000 and the consequent scarcity of food supplies can 
only be compared with the conditions which existed in the ter­
rible famine in the period of Tenmei, which occurred about one 
hundred years ago, and which is the worst recorded in Japanese 
history. Coupled with the failure of the rice crop is the failure 
of the fisheries, which is one of the main sources of livelihood 
in some of these northern towns. The inhabitants of this sec­
tion are subsisting upon the food of the lower animals, and as 
the snow will gradually become deeper, even these means of 
subsistence will disappear. Families are tearing down their houses 
for fire-wood and some are selling their daughters into slavery. 
As the new year opens the people of our northern field are facing 
absolute lack of food, and the situation is more than serious. 
T o  meet it the various .missions working in this section are 
organizing relief work, the Conference of Federated Alissions 
appointed a committee of three to investigate conditions, and, 
in addition, various public and private agencies have taken up 
the work. _
M O R I O K A .
It is indeed gratifying to be able to report the strengthening 
of our work in the northern field by the stationing of Mr. 
Kuyper at Morioka. He began his work in September, and in 
the short time that he has been there has been able to organize 
work in several lines. Concerning the Morioka Church itself, 
he says: “The attendances are small and there seems to be very 
little spiritual activity in the Morioka Church at present. Many 
are nominally members and contribute to the financial support 
of the church, but seldom attend its. services. Cottage meetings 
are held every week at the houses of believers, also at the 
homes of the non-attendants, in the hope of awakening their 
interest. Recently we had a meeting of all the pastors in 
Morioka at my house, and it appears from what was said there
that conditions in the other churches are about the same.” In 
spite of the apparent apathy of the older members, however, 
there seems to be an awakening interest in the church, for Mr. 
Ito reports that during the year twenty-three have been bap­
tized and there are fifteen inquirers. Mr. Kuyper also has a 
very successful English Bible class among the students. There 
are five Sunday Schools in connection with the church, four being 
in Morioka and one at Hizume, a town to the south on the 
railroad. The Sunday School at the latter place numbers 35. 
Those in Morioka together have 133 enrolled.
Mr. Kuyper reports that “Recently work has been commenced 
at Shizuishi, an inland town near Morioka. O n  our first visit 
there, we were told that some missionary had been there eight 
years before, but nothing had been done since. W e  hope by 
regular work there to be able to get quite a number of people 
from the village to our meetings. The great difficulty is to find 
a suitable place.”
Concerning another trip he writes: “Recently in company 
with Mr. Ito, I took a trip inland from Numakunai, a town 
some distance north from Morioka. W e  traveled 52 miles in a 
stage over dreadful mountain roads, and stopped in three large 
towns on the way. Lantern meetings had Ijeen held in two of 
these by Miss W i n n  and Mr. Ito last year. In none of these 
three towns is there a Christian worker, and w e  were able to find 
only one believer. There was not time for us to advertise our 
meetings very widely, but at two of these places quite a number 
came out on short notice to our meetings. O n  account of the 
great distance from the railway, the only way to work these 
towns regularly and effectively would be to place an Evangelist 
at Kuzumaki, and with that as a centre carry on work in the 
two other towns also.”
O n  his trips Mr. Kuyper finds opportunity to speak with 
and distribute tracts to the people on the trains.
ichinoseki. •
This is a town of eight thousand inhabitants about three 
hours nearer Tokyo by train than Morioka. Including the sur­
rounding villages there are 15,000 people accessible. Our
Evangelist, Mr. Sato, has a church of twenty-nine active m e m ­
bers with an average attendance of nine at the church service. 
H e  reports that the people of the town have a very good feeling 
toward the church and there is no strong opposition to his work. 
During the year there were seven baptisms and there are seven 
inquirers. The Sunday School in the church has a member­
ship of 126 and an average attendance of 71. Beside this he 
has a Sunday School in Shino'machi, in another part of the 
town and one in Hanaizumi, the next station north. These 
two together have a membership of 114 and an average at­
tendance of 69. N e w  work has also been opened at another 
small place called Hiraizumi, the next station on the north.
F U K U O K A .  ’ .
There is no evangelist stationed at Fukuoka, but Mr. Kuyper 
visits it every week, having a Bible Class of the students of the 
Middle School and a regular preaching service with a Sunday 
School for the children. The place is north of Morioka and is 
reached by train by a two hours’ ride. It has a population of 
about 2,500 and a Middle School with two hundred pupils, a 
large number of w h o m  are from villages and towns scattered 
throughout that whole section, so’m e  even coming from places 
near Aomori. These pupils, being removed from home influence, 
are for that reason more accessible than they would be in their 
home surroundings. W h e n  one realizes that after graduation 
these students will be scattered far and wide over this northern 
field each with his o w n  circle of influence, Mr. Kuyper’s Bible 
Class here presents great possibilities.
N O H E J I .
This town with a population of 9,828 is between Morioka and 
Aomori, about 25 miles from the latter place. W o r k  was be­
gun there about twenty years ago by Miss W i n n  and Mr. Maki, 
one of our former evangelists. Miss W i n n  carried on a Sunday 
School for a number of years, but it was only eight years ago 
that a Japanese Evangelist was stationed there.
In view of these facts, it is very gratifying to report that 
this year the congregation was also able to raise over two hundred
yen toward the 'building of a new church, which has been com­
pleted and dedicated. U p  to that time the services had been 
held in the Evangelist’s house, but the people felt that for the 
progress of the work a larger and more convenient meeting 
place was necessary. •
The dedication services were held Dec. 17 and in spite 
of the bad weather a good audience was present. The contractor 
and his carpenters were there and all those w h o  had given their 
contribution were present with beaming faces— glad that they 
had had their share in the building.
There are two Sunday Schools in connection with the Noheji 
church, and the pastor reports that the attendance has increased 
this year. There are 90 members and the average attendance 
is 79. At the Christmas exercises, there were 130 children and 
40 adults present. T w o  were baptized during the year, one'of 
these being a 'man w h o  had been eight times in prison for various 
offenses. H e  is thoroughly converted and the influence of his 
changed life is felt throughout the community.
A O M O R I .
This place is a little larger than Morioka, having a popu­
lation of about 45,000 and is building up rapidly since the fire 
c f 1911. The houses that are being built now, are an improve­
ment upon the former ones. After an interval of eleven years 
Miss W i n n  is back again at the work there/having gone thither 
immediately after her return frotn America, in September. She 
says of her return: “Our believers gave m e  a most w a r m  wel­
come and it is a joy and pleasure to be again at this place where 
a missionary is so needed and appreciated.”
Miss W i n n  reports that she has not had much time for 
organized work as yet, her time having been taken up with 
house hunting, getting settled, and in “trying to tighten up an 
old tailor-shop to make it habitable for the long, cold winter.” 
She has, however, an interesting night school with some twenty 
young m e n — members of the Y oung M e n ’s Christian Associa­
tion of the church. They all study the English Bible and are 
required to attend church by the regulation of the class, some 
having become inquirers. Beside this she has a Sunday School
of about 60 children in her house. O f  this she writes: “The 
room is so small that only fifty or sixty can be admitted. W e  
then have to shut the door in the faces of as m any more stand­
ing outside, w h o  have to be denied admittance for lack of room.” 
She writes that this is also the case with the Sunday School 
that is held in the preaching place, and in connection with this 
she says: “There is urgent need for a new  church building and 
a missionary home. Three years ago in the "great fire” which 
destroyed nine-tenths of the city we  lost all our mission prop­
erty, consisting of three buildings. There is great need of a 
habitable house for Miss Winn, as well as for the new mission­
aries w h o  go there in the fall of 1914. The one she n o w  oc­
cupies is very poorly suited for her work, and in the cold climate 
of Ao'mori is really not fit for a foreigner to live in.”
Mr. Yamaguchi reports that the church is in a flourishing 
condition, both the morning and evening services being more 
largely attended this year than formerly, and that personal visi­
tation is easier than before. H e  reports nine baptisms and 
twenty inquirers. The Sunday School in the preaching place has 
a membership of 100 with an average attendance of 85.
K O M I N A T O .
This is a small place between Aomori and Noheji on the 
railroad. Miss W i n n  reports a flourishing Sunday School here 
in which 40 pupils are enrolled. Miss W i n n  and Miss Kishi, 
her efficient Bible woman, make weekly visits, having, beside 
the Sunday School, a w o m a n ’s meeting. Both of these meetings 
are held in the house of an active Christian physician of beau­
tiful character, who gives his home for the meetings. Preach­
ing services are also held, the Evangelists from Aomori and 
Noheji taking turns in coming.
H I R O S A K I .
This summer a young man, just graduated from Seminary, 
was sent to take up our discontinued work at this city, which 
has a population of 40,000. A  number of young m e n  have been 
enrolled in Bible classes, and one m a n  received baptism since 
the re-com'mencement of the work. Unfortunately, however,
the Evangelist had to leave this fall to enter the army, and the 
work will be broken up again until another m a n  can be put in his 
place.
M I Y A K O .
The most inaccessible place in the northern field is the village 
of 'Miyako, which is about seventy miles east of Morioka on 
the sea coast. It is a fishing village with a population of over 
ten thousand, including the adjacent town of Kuwagasaki, where 
there is a Sunday School. It can be reached by boat from Sen­
dai, or by stage from Morioka, the latter trip taking some eigh­
teen hours. At this place the work is very promising. There 
are twenty-six active members in the church, nine having been 
baptized during the year. The three Sunday Schools number 
290 and have an average attendance of 230. The church con­
tributed Y. 82 toward its support and they are very anxious to 
have a church building erected. The mission has decided to 
accede to their desire, but no definite plans have been made as 
yet. ^
T O K Y O  T O K Y O  A N D  Y O K O H A M A .
In Tokyo w e  have evangelistic work carried on in two places. 
O n e  is at Yotsuya, a northern suburb of Tokyo, in the house 
of the Rev. Akira Inagaki, w h o  is in charge of the work. The 
locality is one that needs a church, and substantial people be­
long to it, but it does not grow, and the attendance at the morn­
ing service is very small, sometimes being only five or six. The 
evening meeting is better attended, for some of the men can 
come to it while they cannot attend the morning service, on ac­
count of being in positions where they cannot control their own 
time. There are 29 members on the roll of this church, but of 
these 6 are living out of the city, and four out of the country 
altogether. The Sunday School is a graded one and has an 
average attendance of 30 with 5 teachers, including the pastor. 
The contributions for the year toward the work of the church 
amounted to 84 yen. •
The other preaching place at Tokyo is at Goten Yama, on 
the opposite side of the city to the south. It takes over an
hour to go from one place to the other 'by electric cars and on 
foot. Goten Yafna was selected as a place comparatively near 
the Meiji Gakuin, where the theological students could exer­
cise their gifts of preaching and exhorting. But it was found 
that to build up any permanent work there must be a m a n  w h o  
could give more time to it than the students could while attend­
ing their classes, so Mr. Kumura, one of the more recent gradu­
ates, is settled there with his wife. There are seven active 
members and four inquirers. The Sunday School has about 
40 on the roll and an average attendance of 27.
Y O K O H A M A .
Our preaching place in Yokoh a m a  is situated at Chojamachi 
on a main thoroughfare of the city, where Dr. Ballagh holds 
services on Thursday and Sunday evenings. Some eight or ten 
.Christians attend the services, while a dozen or more gather at 
the door, an occasional one entering for inquiry. The Sunday 
School, consisting of 40 to 50 pupils, which is as many as the 
room will hold, is taught by some of the students in the Bible 
School of the W o m a n ’s Missionary Union.
E D U C A T I O N A L .
M eiji G akuin.
M I D D L E  S C H O O L  D E P A R T M E N T .  ■
In this Department the present number of pupils is not as 
large as w e  have been accustomed to during the past number 
of years. In April the graduating class was an unusually large 
one, sixty young men receiving their diplomas. The entering 
class was about as large as usual. This year, however, for the 
first time, the policy of not admitting students after the second 
year class was enforced and this accounts for the smaller n u m ­
ber of students. Ordinarily there were many applicants' for 
admission to the third and fourth year classes, and hitherto, for 
financial reasons, these classes have been filled up, but those 
interested in the welfare of Meiji have for a long time felt, 
that it was a serious mistake to admit students after the second 
year.
It was therefore resolved to discontinue the practice of ad­
mitting new students to the upper classes. The wisdom of adopt­
ing this policy is already apparent. Both the moral and scho­
lastic standards of the school have 'been raised and the reputa­
tion of the School is being re-established. This, in time, will 
bring us a larger number of pupils for the entering classes. Be­
side it has been much easier this year to maintain discipline than 
formerly. This is due to the fact that a m uch larger percentage 
of the students are our o w n  boys. • A  boy w h o  comes in for 
the last year or two of the course and whose only object is to 
get a diploma is not the kind of a boy that develops much love 
for his school. W e  also believe that the percentage of Christian 
students will be greatly increased if the present policy is con­
tinued. The students who are with us from the beginning to 
the end of the course are more likely, to be influenced by the 
Christian surroundings and influences than those who come in 
toward the end. _
It is comparatively easy to enlist the interest of the younger 
students in things religious. This is clear from the following 
table of inquirers which shows the number of such in each class:
In the 1st year class, 23
“ " 2nd “ “ . 19
“ “ 3rd “ “ . 6
“ “ 4th “ “ . 8
“ “ 5th " “ 10
The religious life of the school is largely cared for through 
the Y. M.  C. A. The students of the Higher Department and 
of the Theological Department have been active and have shown 
a commendable interest in the spiritual welfare of the under­
graduates in the Middle School. • 'Mr. Hoffsommer and Mr. 
Ruigh have as usual conducted private Bible Classes. The at­
tendance on these classes is voluntary and is therefore not very 
large, but the students w h o  attend are usually from among the 
best. T o  influence these best men is a work well worth doing.
Another method that was used was the preparation by Mr. 
Hoffsommer of a little library of Japanese Christian books, 
which were loaned out to the students as they asked for them. 
At the time of the summer vacation thirty-eight books were
taken out and at the Christmas season thirty-four were taken 
back by the students to their homes in the country to be read 
at that time. Throughout the year one hundred and sixty-six 
books were borrowed. The silent working of a good book in a 
student’s quiet moments is one of the best influences in the con­
quest of the student world.
For the first time in the history of the institution are w e  able 
to say that every member of the teaching staff, which consists 
of 4 foreigners and 16 Japanese teachers, is a Christian. This 
is a great step in advance. W e  believe that it will profoundly 
influence the future of the school. ■
Morning prayers are held regularly, though attendance is 
voluntary, and Sunday evening services are held for the students
in the Dormitory.
N u m b e r  of Students in the Middle School, 248
“ “ Christians 37
“ “ Enquirers -66
“ “ Baptisms during 1913 4
H I G H E R  D E P A R T M E N T .
The number of students in the Higher or Collegiate Depart­
ment is 28. Of  this number 20 are preparing to enter the The­
ological Seminary. .
In this Department, too, a distinct advance has been made 
during the year. W e  refer to the co-operation with the Higher 
Department of the Tokyo Gakuin— the school of the Baptist Mis­
sion. For a long time it has been felt that the present method 
of carrying on Christian Higher Educational work in Tokyo 
by the various Missions involved much needless duplication and 
consequent waste. N o  less than five Missions were conducting 
and maintaining schools of the Koto, or Higher grade. The 
students in these schools for the most part were those who 
were preparing for the 'ministry. Hence the courses followed 
were very similar. A  union of these schools would be a saving 
in both m e n  and means. Moreover, by uniting it might become 
possible to establish a school of Koto grade that would by virtue 
of its excellence and superior equipment attract students who 
were preparing for vocations other than the ministry. With this
ideal before us we  have been able to unite with the school main­
tained by the Baptist Mission, thus increasing the teaching staff 
by two foreign and five Japanese teachers. T h e  co-operation, 
however, is as yet only informal. The plan under which we 
have been doing union work since last April has the approval of 
the Missions interested and it is hoped that before long the two 
schools n o w  working together m a y  be formally incorporated 
into one institution. It is also hoped that at least one more 
school m a y  join this union. The success of the informal co­
operation has assured us that the formal union ought to be con­
summated at as early a date as possible. Steps are being taken 
with this end in view. The need of a well-equipped school of 
Collegiate grade, conducted along Christian lines and under 
Christian influences, is beyond argument.
T H E O L O G I C A L  D E P A R T M E N T .  •
• In this Department there has also been an advance looking 
toward union in Theological education. Beginning with Septem­
ber the Theological Seminary of the Baptist Mission has united 
with our o w n  Seminary on two days each week. This co-op­
eration has resulted in a distinct gain to both schools. With the 
increased teaching force better and fuller courses can be of­
fered to the students of both schools. The Christian brother­
hood and good fellowship as evidenced by this co-operation are 
not the least of the advantages gained. This co-operation is 
entirely informal as yet, but we  are hoping that it m a y  pave 
the way for something more definite and permanent in the near 
future. "
The students have shown the usual diligence and interest in 
their work. Most of them are also associated with the work 
of the churches and Sunday Schools in the city. In June four 
men graduated, two of w h o m  belonged to the Presbyterian Mis­
sion, one to the South Japan Mission and one to our o w n  Mis­
sion. The first two mentioned were able to enter upon active 
work at once. The one belonging to our Mission was drafted 
into the army and will have to serve out his time there before 
he can take up the work for which he has prepared himself. The 
student belonging to the South Japan Mission has gone to Edin-
burgh for further study. All these m e n  were exceptionally 
strong men and we  entertain high hopes for their future use­
fulness.
During the last tefm Dr. Oilmans returned home on fur­
lough. H e  had planned to complete the work of the term be­
fore returning, but owing to the illness and necessary return 
to the home land of Mr. Demarest it was thought best by the 
Mission that Dr. Oilmans anticipate his furlongh somewhat in 
order to accompany him. Mr. Miller and Mr. Ruigh were ap­
pointed by the Mission to divide Dr. Oilmans’ teaching work 
between them.
In June, the third annual Theological School S u m m e r  Con­
ference was held. With only a single exception all of our Evan­
gelists attended this conference. Its success was even more 
conspicuous that that of the preceding ones and it is to be hoped 
that we m a y  be able to give our Evangelists in the country from 
year to year this opportunity of refreshing themselves intel­
lectually and spiritually. ■
F e r r i s  S e m i n a r y .
C O M M E N C E M E N T
The annual commencement exercises were held on April the 
eighth. T w o  of the graduates were frotn the Literary Course, 
five from the Bible Course, three from the English Normal, 
and twenty-one from the Gr a m m a r  Department. The'five girls 
graduating from the Bible Course were appointed to positions in 
the Mission. O f  the 31 graduates, 19 were Christians. The 
total enrollment of the school for 1913 has been 213, of these, 
72 are Christians, five having been baptized during the year.
THE STAFF. '
W e  were exceedingly gratified that Miss Kuyper had recov­
ered her health and was able to take up her share of the work 
again. She returned in time to begin her work on the reopening 
of school after the holidays in January. O n  February 8, Miss 
A. deF. Thompson, who joined the staff in 1887, was married 
to Rev. J. P. Moore, D. D., of the Mission of the Reformed 
Church of the U. S. A. A  Japanese teacher was temporarily
employed to take a part of her work, but in August the Mission 
asked Miss Demarest to discontinue her studies at the Japanese 
Language School and come to the Seminary. It should be noted 
too, that Miss Moulton leaves in April for her furlough. It is 
hoped that the prospective condition of things will be'regarded 
as an urgency call, and that a well qualified teacher will be sent 
out without delay. .
f o u n d e r s ' d a y .
The celebration of Founders’ Day usually falls on or about 
the first of June, but, having been disappointed in not having 
had the pleasure of the presence of Mrs. M. B. Norris and her 
sister, Miss Bussing, at the commencement exercises, the date 
was deferred until June the 9th, when they could be present. 
About one hundred and fifty alumnae and friends were gath­
ered, including most of the members of the Mission living in 
Tokyo. At the afternoon session, Mrs. M.  B. Norris, Secre­
tary for Japan, of the W o m a n ’s Board in a few well chosen 
words brought the greetings of the Board and also of the many 
w o m e n  in America, whose devotion and untiring interest have 
been so largely instrumental in making the Ferris Seminary 
what it is to-day. Greetings from the alumnae to Mrs. Norris 
were brought by Miss Ai Hoshino, a recent graduate from 
Bryn Mawr, now teaching in Miss Tsuda’s school in Tokyo. 
Her address was delivered in faultless English and with char­
acteristic charm of manner.
The undergraduates arranged a number of tableaux for the 
evening. These comprised two scenes called “Ota Dokan” ; two 
scenes from “Saga no Aki” ; and three scenes' representing the 
Japanese wedding ceremony. The ladies’ dresses, in the wedding 
scenes, deeply interested the foreign lady guests.
C H R I S T M A S .  '
The Christmas entertainment was held, as usual, on Christ­
mas Eve, when V a n  Schaick Hall was comfortably filled with 
relatives of the pupils and friends of the school, and consisted 
of rendering appropriate carols and recitations.
Owing to the great suffering in the North of Japan, due to
the failure of the crops and the consequent famine condition in 
all that region, the pupils willingly fell in with the suggestion 
that they forego the simple refreshments that are usually given 
on that occasion, and that the cost of these should he sent to 
the sufferers. The pupils and the guests, as well, were given 
an opportunity of contribute to the fund. The result was the 
sum of Y. 100.00.
VOCAL MUSIC.
In the various public exercises of the Seminary the most 
pronounced feature is the singing by the pupils in their espe­
cially prepared choruses. The awakening of appreciation of 
foreign music afriong the pupils and their ability to render it 
in so good a degree of excellence are due to the patient, pains­
taking and conscientious instruction they receive at the hands 
of 'Miss Moulton and her assistant Miss Hayashi. That people 
generally appreciate the merit of the musical work at the S e m ­
inary, is shown by the fact that the Secretary of the Japan Peace 
Society asked' Miss Moulton to bring a quartette from the school 
to sing the American National Anthem at the big public meet­
ings held in Yokohama on Peace Sunday.
R E L I G I O U S  W O R K .
The Y. W .  C. A., the organization through which most of 
the direct Christian work is carried on in the School, Miss K u y ­
per writes, compares favorably in its influence upon the life 
of the school, with similar organizations in schools at home.
It was represented by two members at the conferences held 
at Tokyo in connection with the Continuation Committee. It 
did the girls at great deal of good to feel themselves a part of 
so great an enterprise and to come under the influence of the 
strong personality of Dr. Mott. At the Annual S u m m e r  Con­
ference of the National Y. W .  C. A., a larger number of dele­
gates than usual were privileged to attend, on account of a spe­
cial gift given to Miss Kuyper by a friend. The Conference 
proved a great blessing to those w h o  attended. In her report 
one girl said, “These meetings have been a great blessing to m e  
and their 'inspiration has led m e  to realize that in living close
to Christ I can get a fresh inspiration every day for living and 
working.”
In November the week of prayer for schools was observed 
by daily half-hour prayer meetings after the day’s lessons were 
finished. The attendance was wholly voluntary and satisfactory. 
In connection with these meetings one union meeting was held 
with two other mission schools in the city. '
Miss Kuyper writes that she casually discovered that the 
Christian girls in the Third Year class met every Sunday even­
ing for special prayer for their unconverted classmates, and 
that the Japanese lady teacher on her o w n  initiative conducts 
a class for inquirers on Sunday afternoon, and is finding en­
couraging response.
Miss Moulton reports that the pupils in her Bible Class are 
all Christians, having a real interest in the study of the Bible. 
O n e  has not received baptism, though she has desired it for 
two years, because her parents have not yet given their consent. 
The Sunday School which she conducts in the Seminary has 
thirty-five in average attendance. At the Christmas service, held 
the Sunday before Christmas, six girls received pictures of the 
Madonna and Child, as a reward for being present every Sunday 
during the year. Medals and certificates were also sent them by 
the Japan S. S. Union. One of these girls is from Formosa, and 
when she recently asked her parents to permit her to be bap­
tized, the reply ca'me back, “Wait a little while. Your grand­
mother has not given her consent!”
Concerning the neighborhood Sunday Schools carried on by 
the girls of the Seminary under her direction, Miss Kuyper says, 
“The year’s neighborhood S. S. work had a jubilant ending on 
Dec. 21, when the little ones from these S. S. gathered in Van 
Schaick Hall for their Christmas celebration. Not less than three 
hundred were present. After a program of songs and recita­
tions by the children the usual cakes and small oranges were 
distributed, a rare treat to most of them. T he girls of the Y. 
W .  C. A. had taken the entire responsibility of providing the 
special rewards of merit, consisting of playthings made by the 
girls themselves or bought with money they had earned for the 
purpose. .
T H E  L I B R A R Y .
The Ferris Seminary library, which the late Dr. Kittridge, 
when he visited here a few years ago, characterized as a “dis­
grace,” has received a valuable addition of 108 volumes of 
“Everyman’s Library,” the gift of Mrs. M. B. Norris. A  few 
more gifts of this kind will remove the “disgrace.”
S C H O O L  P R O P E R T Y .  '
The grounds and buildings were never in better condition 
than at present. A  m a n  whose property adjoins Ferris S e m ­
inary, last spring made the liberal offer to bear half the expense 
of a retaining-wall between the two properties. The -Mission 
authorized its construction within the appropriations, and we 
are happy to report its accomplishment. The heating plant is 
satisfactory and is affording us great comfort.
C H R I S T I A N  H I G H E R  E D U C A T I O N  F O R  W O M E N  I N  J A P A N .
A  year ago w e  reported at some length the agitation in mis­
sion circles regarding the matter of Christian Higher Education 
for W o m e n .  The matter has been put into the hands of a Pro­
moting Committee, which has recommended that the enterprise 
be undertaken at once, without waiting for funds, which it is 
hoped their appeal will ultimately secure. ■
It is understood that the Joshi Gakuin, Tokyo, has offered 
class room accommodations, and the girls’ schools co-operating 
are asked to contribute service or money to carry on the enter­
prise. It is expected that the Institution will be launched in this 
way next April. W e  cannot co-operate, as w e  have nothing in 
our appropriations to contribute, neither can w e  spare teachers 
from our staff.
T h e  M i s s i o n .
O n  October the ninth, the Mission and the whole missionary 
community was saddened by the sudden death of Mrs. Eleanor 
Orbison V a n  Strien. Mrs. V a n  Strien was born in India 
twenty-four years ago, being the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
J. H. Orbison, w h o  are at present laboring as missionaries at 
Jullunder City, Punjab, in connection with the Mission of the 
Presbyterian Church of the'U. S.
Born and nurtured in a missionary family and on the mission 
field, it was natural that she should prepare herself for mission­
ary service. After her early education in India, and in America, 
she went to Northfield Seminary, and on the completion of her 
course, entered the N e w  York City Mission Training School, 
where she stayed for one year. She then applied to the Presby­
terian Board of Foreign Missions and was appointed missionary 
to India, with the understanding that she was to stay one more 
year at the Mission Training School.
At this time she became acquainted with Mr. V a n  Strien 
and they were married in N e w  York City on October 14, 1912. 
The Mission was looking forward with high hopes to the time 
when Mr. and Mrs. V a n  Strien could take up their work in the 
evangelistic field, but God, in His wise and wonderful Provi­
dence, has suddenly come into these plans and changed them 
in a way inexplicable to us, bringing grief and pain into our 
hearts. Though our hopes have apparently not been realized, it 
is our conviction that this brief service of our sister has by no 
means been in vain, and we  thank God for having made her one 
of us, retaining the sweet memory of her presence, and desiring 
thereby to benefit permanently in our individual lives and in 
our work for the Master.
B y  the return of Rev. N. H. Demarest to America in N o v e m ­
ber the Mission lost another of its members. Mr. Demarest 
began his study for the purpose of recovering his mastery of 
the Japanese language soon after he arrived in October, 1912, 
and was making very satisfactory progress, but in the spring his 
nervous condition made it necessary for him to stop, and the 
doctor ordered him to the mountains, in the hope that he would 
recover his strength. His condition remained much the same, 
however, but it was thought that being in contact with the 
work in the country might help him somewhat, so he went to 
Morioka, where he remained for about a month. He, finally, 
came to the Hospital at Yokohama, and was ordered home by the 
physician in charge. Dr. Oltmans, w h o  was expecting to re­
turn to America before the Holidays for a partial furlough, 
hastened his going to accompany him.
Miss Dick’s health has also been in a doubtful condition 
throughout the whole year. Her passage home was engaged 
in the spring, under the Doctor’s orders, but at her o w n  request 
and at her own personal risk she remained during the summer, 
with the gratifying result of improved health.
Rev. E. R. Miller was cotnpelled to undergo an operation 
at St. Luke’s Hospital, Tokyo, in August. H e  was attending 
the Mission meeting at Karuizawa when he was taken ill, and 
he was taken immediately ’ to Tokyo. His recovery was very 
rapid and his health is, in general, fair at present.
In June, Mrs. 'M. N. Wyckoff completed forty years as a 
resident in Japan. She is to be congratulated upon this long 
service for the Master and it is our earnest hope that she may 
yet see man y  years of life and work here.
W e  were very fortunate in having with us during a great part 
of the year Mrs. M .  B. Norris, Secretary of the W o m a n ’s Board 
for Japan, and her sister, Miss Bussing. They saw the greater 
part of our work and through their sympathetic understanding 
of the situation in the East, we  are hoping for still greater in­
terest on the part of our Church.
W e  were very glad to welcome back again to active service, 
Miss Winn, who- had been cohipelled to return to America on 
account of the illness of her sister. Immediately upon her re­
turn in September, she went to Aomori, our extreme northern 
station, where she had lived and worked eleven years ago. The 
work in Morioka was taken up in the fall by Mr. Kuyper. who 
has completed his two years of language study and is, there­
fore, ready for active work. It is a great satisfaction to be 
able to report this beginning of the re-occupation of this field 
and we  are looking forward with expectation to this coming fall 
when the work can be still further strengthened by the resi­
dence of Mr. V a n  Strien in Matsumoto and Mr. and Mrs. Shafer 
in Aomori. T w o  more ordained men are needed for Mishima 
and Miyako, before our evangelistic work is anything like effec­
tively manned. The money for residences for these places, par­
ticularly of course for Matsumoto and Aomori, is imperative.
Beside the regular assigned duties, Mr. Hoffsommer has been 
teaching a teacher’s training class in one of the large churches 
of the city; Mr. Ruigh had a Bible class for students of the 
Keio University; Mr. Hoffsontmer has also taken two evange­
listic trips into Izu; Dr. Oltmans one long tour of the northern 
field in the spring with Mr. V a n  Strien and one shorter one 
into Shinshiu, also with Mr. Van Strien. Beside the work on 
the language, Mr. V a n  Strien has been teaching a class of boys 
in one of the large Japanese churches of the city. Mrs. Ruigh 
has had a Sunday School of about 30 in her house, and has also 
held a private English class once a week for Meiji Gakuin stu­
dents of the Higher Department who desire a little help. Mrs. 
Hoffsommer. also, has been giving lessons in English. Miss 
Moulton has a Bible 'Class among the girls of Ferris Seminary 
and, also, has charge of the Sunday School for the Seminary 
girls that is held at the Bluff every Sunday. Miss Kuyper has 
a weekly meeting for the girls w h o  have charge of the neighbor­
hood Sunday Schools and a Sunday Bible Class for the teachers 
in the Seminary.'
R E - 1 N F O R C E M E N T S  N E E D E D .
Even a casual glance at this report will show that the Mis­
sion’s request for two more families and four lady missionaries 
is a reasonable one. With the present force available for evan­
gelistic work, Morioka, Aomori, and Matsumoto can be occu­
pied by ordained m e n  within the next year, but this leaves the 
Izu field without a resident missionary and Morioka without a 
single lady to do the work that only such a missionary can do. 
Beside this, Ferris Seminary is in immediate need of one teacher, 
and must have two before the staff will be complete. Further­
more, the request for a missionary residence at Matsumoto and 
Aomori is more than reasonable, for it is prejudicial to the 
health of foreigners to live in the severe climate of either of 
those places in a Japanese house. If we, as a Church, are to meet 
our responsibility here in Japan, these needs must be supplied. 
If w e  cannot do it, w e  ought to hand over our territory to those 
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T H E  S O U T H  J A P A N  M I S S I O N  '
F o u n d e d, 1859. S eparately O rganized, 1889.
Field.— The Island of Kiushiu. Area, 15,552 square miles; population, 
7,500,000. Estimated responsibility, 1,500,000.
Missionaries.— Saga, Rev. H. V. S. Peeke, D.D.; Oita, Rev. A. Pieters;
- Nagasaki, ‘Miss Sara M. Couch, Miss Jennie A. Pieters, Mr. A. Walvoord, 
Rev. W .  G. Hoekje, Miss Jeane Noordhoff; Tokyo, Rev. S. W .  Ryder 
(Language Study) ; Kagoshima, Miss Harriet M. Lansing and Miss Hend- 
rine E. Hospers.
Associate Missionaries.— iMrs. Peeke, Mrs. Pieters, Mrs. Walvoord, 
Mrs. Hoekje.
Non-commissioned Associate Missionary.— Miss Minnie Taylor.
In America.— Miss Jennie Buys.
R E P O R T  F O R  1913. .
W e  have the great pleasure of beginning this report by ac­
knowledging the arrival of reinforcements,— the Rev. S. W .  R y ­
der and Miss Hendrine Hospers— w h o  reached the field at the 
close of September. W e  call them “reinforcements” by cour­
tesy, because w e  like to use the word, but in reality Mr. Ryder 
fills the vacancy caused by the retirement of the Rev. G. Honde- 
link, some years ago, and Miss Hospers takes the place of Miss 
Grace Thomasma, so that reinforcements in the sense of an in­
crease have not yet been received. W e  live in hopes of some­
thing of this kind during the coming year.
The Rev. Mr. Ryder has been assigned to duty as a student 
in the inter-denominational and international school for the 
study of the Japanese Language at Tokyo, while Miss Hospers is 
pursuing the same study under private instructors at Kagoshima.
W e  regret to report that Miss Jennie Buys was obliged to 
return to the United States on account of illness in the month 
of January, and that Miss J. A. Pieters has been unable- during 
the year to take up any active duties under the mission. Upo n  
her o w n  request, she received a leave of absence without salary 
from April 1, 1913 to March 31, 1914. She found competent 
surgical and medical assistance at the Presbyterian Hospital in 
Seoul, Korea, and hopes to resume active relations to our work 
upon the expiration of her special leave.
W e  have missed Mr. and Mrs. Walvoord, who have been 
absent on furlough the entire year under review, but are ex­
pected back within a short time. Their work has been taken 
by the Rev. and Mrs. Hoekje. •
P O L I T I C A L .
The year opened with an unprecedented struggle between the 
people and the government, under Prince Katsura, in which—  
also unprecedented— the people w o n ! It marks an important 
new stage in the political development of the country that an 
unpopular cabinet was thus promptly forced to surrender the 
reins of power, and that in spite of a special mandate from the 
throne, which was expected to restore peace, and in former times 
would probably have done so. The immediate conversion of 
Prince Katsura to party government, the organization of a p o w ­
erful party with himself as the head, and his own death by dis­
ease before the new party had got well under way, added dra­
matic interest in the event.- Very significant were the expressions 
used in regard to the possibility of error in an Imperial Rescript, 
and still more remarkable was the fact that the struggle arose 
over a proposal to increase the strength of the army, hitherto 
supposed to be the national idol. The Japanese at large are so 
deeply impressed with the importance of this crisis that it al­
ready bears the name of “The Revolution of Taisho,” suggest­
ing a comparison between this political struggle and the down­
fall of the Tokugawa Shogunate in 1868.
The Korean Conspiracy Case dragged its slow length along 
through appeal, re-trial, and renewed appeal until the fall, when 
six men were finally and irrevocably convicted of an alleged at­
tempt upon the life of Governor General Count Terauchi, and 
sentenced to long terms of imprisonment. The case is of interest 
to all friends of Japan because of the serious reproach it casts 
upon Japanese methods of colonial administration and judicial 
procedure; to all friends of missions because of its intimate re­
lation to the missionary work in Korea, and to this Mission be­
cause the services of one of its number were requisitioned by 
the Presbyterian Board and its Mission in Korea to assist in 
following the trial and placing the facts before the public. It
is most satisfactory that by the acquittal of one hundred and 
sixteen of the one hundred and twenty-three defendants orig­
inally put on trial the Korean Church and the missionary body 
were finally and publicly cleared of all suspicions of complicity 
in such a plot, for of those convicted not one had any relation 
to the work of the Presbyterian Mission, and only one, Baron 
Yun, had any intimate relation to church or missionary work of 
any kind.
The political event of the most direct bearing upon our work ' 
was the popular excitement caused by the passing of a bill in the 
California state legislature prohibiting land ownership by Japan­
ese. Since Protestant missionary work is carried on largely by 
Americans,- everything that disturbs the friendly relations be­
tween the two countries immediately exercises an influence upon 
the work. The Japanese bitterly resented the discrimination 
involved in the bill, and this feeling manifested itself in violent 
denunciations of America from the press and platform. E x ­
treme as much of this talk was, it was impossible not to sym­
pathize with a spirited and sensitive people who had been so 
offended. The effect of this particular matter will wear off in 
time, but if the spirit and methods which produced the Cali­
fornia Land Bill should unfortunately come to characterize the 
attitude of the United States, or even of a single state, very 
great harm to the missionary work in Japan will certainly re­
sult.
The attitude of the Japanese Christian press and pulpit was, 
however, an encouraging feature of the situation. The Christ­
ians are proportionately far better informed than the nation at 
large upon American questions, and the Christian leaders did 
not hesitate to say that if the Japanese were unwelcome guests, 
there must be something in their character and ways to account 
for it. Accordingly, while sympathizing fully with the general 
indignation, they urged their countrymen to sincere self-examin­
ation. The spirit of national self-criticism is so rare in Japan 
that this attitude of the Christian press and pulpit is especially 
worthy of note. As Prof. Abe declared in the January number 
of the “Rikugo Zasshi,” it shows h o w  religion transcends the 
bounds of nationality, and supplies a vantage ground from which
questions involving national feeling and interests may be im­
partially surveyed.
In our former report we  called attention to the Conference 
of Religions held by the Minister of the Interior. This year 
has been marked by the transfer of all questions affecting re­
ligions from the Department of the Interior to that of Educa­
tion. In order to explain the significance of this transfer, and 
to bring the Department into sympathetic touch with the leaders 
of the various religious bodies, the Minister of Education in 
October called the leading men of the Shinto, Buddhist, and 
Christian bodies together, upon three separate occasions. By  
having these separate conferences, the Minister made it clear 
that he was not attempting .to amalgamate these three religions 
into one, as some had thought was the object of the former 
conference. It also enabled him to take a somewhat different 
attitude towards the different groups, in accordance with the 
recognized differences in their character and aims.
According to His Excellency’s explanation, there was not in­
tended to be any special significance in the transfer of the Bureau 
of Religions from the H o m e  Department to that of Education. 
It was merely for administrative convenience. H e  took the oc­
casion, however, to express the belief that the moral develop­
ment of the nation needed the help of religion, and urged the 
Christians to use their utmost endeavors to that end. In spite 
of the Minister’s words, it has been considered all over the 
country as very significant that the Department of Education, 
which has until recently insisted that religion and education must 
be kept rigidly apart, should now assume charge of this bureau, 
and should invite the co-operation of the Christians in the vital 
task of advancing the national morality. ■
The greatest event of the year in the religious world was the 
conference held at Tokyo in the month of April at the call of 
Dr. John R. Mott, and the .resulting organization of the Con­
tinuation Committee of Japan; to consist of fifteen missionaries 
chosen by the Federation of Missions, fifteen Japanese to be 
chosen by the Federation of Churches, and fifteen others, either 
missionaries or Japanese, to be elected by the above thirty per­
sons. It is still too early to forecast the influence and value of
the Continuation Committee in this country. For the present, 
it has enough to do, for along with the proposal'to establish it 
came a resolution to conduct a three years’ campaign in evange­
listic work, to cost a total in the three years, of fifty thousand 
yen. O f  this amount, one-half has been guaranteed by Ameri­
can friends, and the refmainder is to be raised in Japan. It is 
not likely that this campaign, even if eminently successful, will 
have very much relation to the work of our own Mission, which 
is carried on chiefly in towns and villages too small to receive 
attention.
MISSION ACTIVITIES. _ .
Within the circle of our own Mission activities, the chief 
events of the year, in addition to the coming of new members, 
as already referred to, have been the completion of plans'for 
uniting our girls’ school with that of the Presbyterian Mission 
and locating the combined institution at Shimonoseki; the visit 
of Mrs. Norris and Miss Bussing; the tour of the Heinz Sunday 
School party; the Quarter Centennial celebration of the opening 
of our school w o r k ; and the continued work of evangelization 
through the newspapers in Oita Ken. More particular reference 
to these things will be found in the detailed reports.
W e  regret to say that the past year has not been marked by 
any special spiritual movement. The results of the direct re­
ligious work have been as good as those of former years, perhaps 
somewhat better. They were certainly better in Oita Ken, where 
the number received on confession of faith was eighteen, as 
against ten the previous year and two the year before that. Ten 
students in Steele Academy and eight in Sturges Seminary re­
ceived on confession of faith constitute a substantia! encourage­
ment. Such applicants enter the Church of Christ in Japan, 
and are not included in the number of converts reported in our 
statistical table, but they are the result of our mission’s work. 
The same thing is true of conversions in connection with the 
work of Miss H. M. Lansing. So reckoned, the direct result 
of our work during the past year in public conversions is as 
follows: .
Kagoshima Station, " 4
Nagasaki Station, 18
Saga Station, 24
O.ita Station, . . 18
Total 64
While we  give thanks for these souls won, we  continue to 
long and pray for much greater things in time to come. -
Aside from an outpouring of spiritual power, the greatest 
need of our mission at present is property equipment in the 
evangelistic work. Our educational work is n o w  most prosper­
ous. Some years ago the equipment in this branch of the work 
was so inadequate that the necessity of supplying it took prece­
dence of all else. That is no longer the case. It is time n o w  to 
do something for the evangelistic work. In the Saga Station, 
Sasebo, Shimabara, Arita, and K u r u m e  are still unsupplied, 
while in the whole of Oita K e n  we  own neither a stick of timber 
nor a foot of ground. This exposes us to a constant double loss. 
O n  the one hand w e  are paying high rents that ought to be saved, 
and on the other w e  are getting far less return for the work of 
the evangelists than we could expect if they were properly pro­
vided with suitable buildings. W e  have tried the present waste­
ful system long enough, and have gotten such unsatisfactory re­
sults that we feel the time has come for a vigorous effort to ef­
fect a change.
The detailed reports of the stations are as follows:
' . E V A N G E L I S T I C  W O R K .  .
1 K a g o s h i m a  S t a t i o n.
The missionaries resident at this station are Miss Harriet M. 
Lansing and Miss Hendrine Hospers, the latter engaged in her 
first year’s study of the language, arid the former carrying on, 
with the help of three assistants, active missionary work along 
the lines of Sunday School work, house visitation, w o m e n ’s 
meetings, work for factory girls, and Bible classes for young 
men. The three Bible w o m e n  have been most faithful in their 
work, and have contributed not a little to the success attained. 
Entrance to the homes is obtained through the children who at­
tend Sunday School, and no little instruction has been given to
women who either are not attracted by the public preaching or 
find it difficult to attend church services on account of the 
numerous callers who come on Sunday.
A  well attended w o m e n ’s meeting is held every two weeks. 
O n e  of the w o m e n  so reached last year has moved with her hus­
band to Korea, and has had the joy of leading him on, so that 
he has recently been baptized.
Sunday School work, or, rather, the systematic instruction 
of children, both on Sundays arid on other days of the week, is 
one of the chief features of our work at this place. All of this 
is, of course, quite apart from the Sunday School at the Church, 
which is not connected with this mission but with the Board of 
Missions of the Church of Christ in Japan.
The school held on Sunday is divided into three sections. 
The morning section, at 8.30, is for boys from the fourth grade 
and upwards in the public schools. This section is again sub­
divided into two classes. The boys have attended most regu­
larly, and gradually older boys have come in— boys from seven­
teen to twenty years of age. The oldest pupil, who, with sev­
eral of the boys, has been attending church for some time, is 
twenty-eight years old. The Sunday afternoon section opens 
at half past one, and is divided into four classes. After this 
is dismissed, at three o’clock, the third session begins, and this 
consists of a class of High Schools girls taught by the Bible 
w o m a n  in the Sunday School room, with a class for young men 
in the sitting room under Miss Lansing’s instruction.
Q n  Tuesday afternoons a school is held in another street, 
with an attendance of about thirty pupils. The expenses of this 
school are borne by Dr. A. K. Stryker, of N e w  York City. A  
larger school is the one held in still another quarter of the city 
on Thursdays, with one hundred and fifty pupils. The difficult 
problem of housing such a school was happily met this year 
by renting an entire building and sub-letting it for the rest of 
the week to a teacher in a Primary School. B y  this arrangement, 
we  now have a good place for the school, with comparatively 
little danger of being dispossessed, and have at the same time 
a splendid opportunity to present the gospel to the tenant and 
his family. ,
W o r k  at the factory boarding house has been kept up all 
through the year. Although meetings are held but once a month, 
a marked change in the matron is observed. She is gradually 
learning that the Christian religion is not what she thought it 
was. She says n o w : “It is a religion of love.”
In addition to these forms of work, other activities, such as 
Bible classes for young men and young women, with much hym n  
singing and Bible instruction not organized into classes, fill up 
the chinks of time and occupy the remains of strength of Miss 
Lansing and her assistants.
The crowning event of the . year is always the Christmas 
celebration, when all hands combine to decorate and jubilate. 
This year the great day was on Thursday, but the celebration 
began with a gathering of the factory girls, sixty strong, on 
Tuesday. Wednesday afternoon was given to the W o m e n ’s 
Meeting. O n  Christmas morning there was a service at the 
church, where three of the Sunday School boys and one of the 
w o m e n  under instruction were baptized. O n  Thursday after­
noon the children of three Sunday Schools gathered— three hun­
dred of them,— for a most interesting and happy time. O n  
Thursday evening the students of the Bible Class were enter­
tained at the missionary’s home. O n  Friday afternoon, the 
Thursday Sunday School had its celebration, and on Friday 
evening came the end in the entertainment of the church and its 
Sunday School— from which record it does appear that Christ­
mas is held in due honor in Kagoshima.
Miss Lansing makes particular mention in her report of the 
visit of Mrs. Norris and Miss Bussing, which was delightful 
but all too brief. . ■
MIAKONOJO.
As w e  have no ordained missionary in the Kagoshima Sta­
tion, the out-station work is confined to the one town of Miako- 
nojo. This work is under the care of' the Rev. Dr. Peeke, in 
addition to the work of the Saga Station.
'Miakonojo is a very important town, and has become doubly 
so by the completion of the railway, which this year reached 
the place. The preacher located here is one of our most satis­
factory men. The Sunday services, to be sure, show no im­
provement over a year ago, but we feel sure that the organiza­
tion is in much healthier condition and that the Christians are 
being trained to higher ideals of service.
At Christmas time the pastor planned to gather thirty yen, 
($15.00) with the intention of spending half on the general en­
tertainment and half on assistance to the poor. As much as 
forty-two yen, however, was gathered, and of eighteen indigent 
persons invited, fourteen attended. After the customary Christ­
mas exercises were finished these unusual guests returned with 
a substantial, useful present. The proper observance of Christ­
mas is a problem in Japanese churches, and it is with a sense 
of particular satisfaction that we note the above as one of the 
later developments. '
The mission recently repainted and improved the church 
building, while the Christians, stimulated by the gift of forty 
yen from Miss Buys, who was located at Miakonojo for a year 
while in Japan, purchased an excellent organ for one hundred 
yen. The congregation is composed largely of local people, and 
while this is in the main desirable, it has some drawbacks. D u r ­
ing the year some new life has come in from outside, which ac­
counts for much of this wholesome development.
The pastor of this church has visited the group of Christ­
ians at Shibushi, twenty-five miles away, and has been faithful 
in preaching in the surrounding region. We hope that during 
the coming year a graduate of the theological school can be lo­
cated at Shibushi.
S a g a  St a t i o n .
The missionaries of the Saga Station are the Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. H. V. S. Peeke, resident at the city of Saga, the capital 
of Saga Ken, in the midst of a dense population, which is 
evangelized to so small a degree as to find very few parallels 
anywhere in the world. While Africa has one Protestant Chris­
tian to every three hundred and twenty-five of the population,: 
India one to every 560, Japan at large one to every 850, and 
even China one to about two thousand, Saga K e n  has but 
one believer to every six thousand of its population. The work
of Saga Station in the terminology of this Mission, however, 
is not confined to Saga Ken, but includes work in the two 
adjoining K e n  of Nagasaki and Fukuoka as well. •
Dr. Peeke presents the following report:
There have been no striking changes in the work of this 
station during the past year. M u c h  of the evangelistic work- 
in Japan is like ceaseless beating on a rock, and the chief en­
couragement comes from consciousness of the faithful perform­
ance of duty. Perhaps the most encouraging feature is the 
Sunday Schools, which are flourishing wherever there is a 
young evangelist, and are at least fair even where the evan­
gelist is of a past generation.
SASEBO.
It is a matter of great regret that the new church which the 
congregation has been looking forward to for some years has 
not eventuated. O n  account of the peculiar character of Sasebo 
as a naval port, it seems necessary that the Mission should 
render special assistance, but this it has not yet been able to 
do. The congregation still worships in the small crowded build­
ing, which is daily becoming more tumble-down. The Church 
Committee has recently requested a conference with the mission­
ary in charge, and they will probably have some plan to bring 
forward, looking, perhaps, to the erection of some kind of 
temporary building.
Early in the year the congregation voted to increase from 
ten to twelve yen the portion of the pastor’s salary which 
they assume, and altogether they pay about half their way. The 
Sunday morning congregation numbers about thirty, which is a 
very fair audience anywhere in Japan. The Sunday School 
numbers forty, with five teachers. The work in this city is 
really one of the best organized and most hopeful we  have. 
We r e  we  able to erect the church, it- would be but a short time 
till the congregation would pass off our hands entirely.
ARITA.
The evangelist at Arita has but little to encourage him. The 
city is given over to the manufacture of porcelain, and labors
night and day. There are two strong Christian families, and 
several other people who are more or less influenced by the 
gospel, but the meetings are poorly attended, and it requires 
considerable grit to keep persistently at the task. There is an 
excellent Sunday School carried on by one of the Christian 
families, and the children in the neighboring streets are surely 
being evangelized. T h e  evangelist visits also the nearby city of 
Imari and some towns near it. B y  dint of hard work he al­
ways has some inquirers, and there have been several baptisms 
during the year.
Between Arita and Saga there is a large rice plain, and 
during the year the Rev. T. Hirayama, one of our most earnest 
helpers, has been touring this section. H e  has made countless 
calls, and has distributed from house to house thousands of 
copies of two tracts which he has himself composed. H e  has 
discovered a number of sincere inquirers, and baptized a few. 
In November, to the1 surprise of himself and his friends, he 
was stricken down with pulmonary hemorrhage, and has been 
confined to his bed ever since. There is hope that he wil} re­
cover and be able once more to do the work of an evangelist, 
but it will hardly be upon the extended and strenuous lines of 
the past. .
KARATSU.
In the middle of the year Mr. Kusano, w h o  had been 
working in Karatsu very acceptably for a twelve-month, was 
invited to return to our Nagasaki school for young men, and 
his place was taken by the Saga minister. The work was con­
tinued without any marked change. The work at Karatsu, 
like that at Sasebo, is quite well organized, and we  hope and 
pray for the day when G o d ’s Spirit will be poured out, and 
when, through the activities of pastor and people, an impres­
sion will be made upon the city and there will be built up a 
strong congregation. The town is a large and prosperous one, 
and as we  are the only denomination working there, our re­
sponsibility is very great. The Sunday morning worship gathers 
about twenty people, and the Sunday School has a regular at­
tendance of thirty.
SAGA. ,
There was a change of ministers in September, Mr. Taka- 
saki succeeding Mr. Takata. In the spring about half of the 
dependable members of the church moved elsewhere, and the 
new minister faced a difficult condition of affairs. However, 
he is an interesting preacher, and has had long experience as a 
teacher, so he takes hold of his new task in an effective manner. 
The Sunday School is better than ever— forty-five in attend­
ance— and the Sunday worship of twenty is quite up to previous 
records. A  number of new people have moved in, and pros­
pects are good. Mrs. Peeke has a Bible Class of students each 
Sunday morning, and their presence adds greatly to the con­
gregation. These ten or more young men also come to the 
missionary manse once or twice each week, and their minds are 
very plainly being influenced for good. One interesting in­
quirer, the wife of a mine superintendent, has been coming 
fifteen miles on the railroad each week for instruction. She 
is a w o m a n  of means and of strong individuality, and when 
regenerated will be a power for good.
KURUME.
This' congregation was organized a little over a year ago, 
and immediately assumed a fair share of the minister’s sup­
port as .well as all sundry expenses. The character of the con­
gregation is excellent, although it is not large. The Sunday 
worship gathers a dozen, and the Sunday School twenty-five. 
The prospects are excellent.
YANAGAWA. '
The present minister took this charge because he was looking 
for a hard field, one where things could not possibly become any 
worse. H e  has labored earnestly, and has been seconded by his 
good wife. The congregations have been better than ever before 
— fifteen in the morning— and there have been three meetings for 
children held each week, with an attendance of fifty-five. During 
the year one of the oldest members of the church, living in a 
neighboring village, and engaged in an extensive business, died,
Plis funeral was conducted on strictly Christian lines, and made 
an excellent impression. His family, as a memorial to him, have 
contributed about six hundred yen to the improvement of the 
Yanagawa church property. This amount was supplemented 
by contributions from the mission and other parties, the church 
building was put into good condition, and a satisfactory parson­
age was erected. With the property in good condition, and some 
old difficulties out of the way, we m a y  expect progress in spiritual 
things.
OKAWA.
The one asset of this new field of labor is people. It is bur 
custom to choose fields in which there is already something of a 
Christian nucleus, but the deciding factor in this case has been 
the need of a field so near to Yanagawa that the exangelist, 
Mr. T o m e g a w a ’s,' sons coujd still attend the Yanagawa Acad­
emy. In this case, as in many others, the mission has to take 
the conditions as they are and study to make the best of them, 
even if they are not ideal. .
SHIMABARA. . '
This large city presents an interesting field. Mr. Ichinoso 
has Sunday audiences of ten or a dozen. The Sunday School 
numbers fifteen. It seems that in a large town where we  are 
the only workers, better results should be obtainable, and during 
the coming year w e  will seek a readjustment. There is a large 
population in the city and the surrounding country is also popu­
lous. W e  should do our best to make a far deeper Christian 
impression than we seem to be able to make at present.
As a whole, the work of the Saga station is rather too widely 
spread out for one missionary to make himself properly effective. 
W e  look forward to a time when our missionaries will be so in­
creased in number that three men m a y  be engaged in territory 
which one m a n  is at present trying to cover.
O ita St a t i o n .
The Rev. A. Pieters reports:
The out-station work of the Oita Station is carried on in the' 
towns of Oita, Beppu, Nakatsu, Hiji, Usuki, and Sayeki. Of
these, Oita is the provincial capital, with a population of twenty- 
five to thirty thousand; Nakatsu and Beppu are towns of thirty 
thousand, and the others of five to ten thousand people. The 
force of workers consists of the missionary family, two Bible 
women, six evangelists located in the out-stations, and one evan­
gelist at large.
n a k a t s u . *
The faithfulness of the Rev. S. H e m m i  and his ceaseless ac­
tivity can not be too highly praised. After conducting services 
on Sunday mornings at his place of residence, Nakatsu, he pro­
ceeds to the neighboring county of Usa, and holds afternoon 
services at the home of a Christian, where a group of eight or 
ten believers usually gathers. H e  then goes on to the town of 
Usa and holds a Sunday School in the evening. Monday, and 
sometimes Tuesday as well, are spent in travelling about among 
the scattered inquirers and believers of the district, before he 
returns home to take up the work in Nakatsu itself, and to 
prepare for the following Sunday.
Mr. H e m m i ’s labors have resulted in seven admissions to the 
communion on confession of faith, one of w h o m  had been bap­
tized in infancy, so that there is reason on this side for great 
encouragement. The reason w h y  this does not result in build­
ing up better audiences is that most of the converts are intelli­
gent young m e n  and women, w h o  by reason of graduation or 
marriage leave the district soon after they become Christians. 
This makes the local work extremely discouraging, but contri­
butes not a little to the strength of the Christian movement in 
Japan as a whole. Half a dozen or more men can be named 
w h o  came out of this Nakatsu-Usa work, and are n o w  pro­
fessors of theology or other sciences, ministers, and instructors 
in Christian schools.
HIJI.
The town of Hiji is also an old out-station from which a 
number of converts have gone out, one. of w h o m — a brilliant 
young m a n — has almost completed the theological course of the 
N e w  College, Edinburgh. The evangelist in charge there is
Mr. Otsubo Masamichi, w h o  also goes out twice a month to 
Yamaga. There have been two baptisms in Hiji during the 
past year. O n e  of those thus admitted is a sturdy young far­
mer, who m a y  reasonably be expected to remain and to become 
a pillar of the church. Mr. Otsubo has several times been in­
vited to address the pupils of the local Primary School at their 
closing exercises, or to speak at meetings of the village people 
and to the employees at the railway station; so that he is ac­
quiring a wide local acquaintance and laying the foundation 
for increasingly efficient work.
BEFPU.
Beppu has given us much reason for satisfaction. It was in 
the summer of 1912 that an evangelistic laborer was first located 
in this town, in the person of Mr. K. Toyotome, w h o  has labored 
during the past year with earnestness and success, well seconded 
therein by his good wife. Three baptisms have taken place, and 
one young m a n  from a Christian family made confession of 
faith. A  fine building was secured as a preaching place in the 
spring, and the audiences at the regular services, although very 
small, have shown steady increase. Mr. Toyotome for a time 
went regularly to hold meetings at the government stock farm 
in the neighborhood, but this was discontinued after some months, 
on account of changes in the staff. The mayor and his family 
have transferred their allegiance from the church at Dalny, in 
Manchuria, to our little company at Beppu, but his official con­
nections and the lack of a w a r m  faith have prevented their being 
any substantial help thus far.
As Beppu is a famous resort, by reason of the hot baths with 
which the place abounds, there have been numerous visitors, 
and some of these, being earnest Christians, have been of great 
encouragement and assistance. A m o n g  these is especially to 
be mentioned Mr. Nagao Hampei, the head of the government 
railway bureau of Kiushiu, who visited Beppu and made a public 
address at a Christian meeting. Mr. Nagao is a bright and 
shining light in his high official and business position, a constant 
and living contradiction of the idea that a m a n  can not be a
consistent Christian in public life in Japan, and a joy to all true 
believers.
OITA. .
Oita is the centre of the K e n  politically, a growing and 
thriving place commercially, and destined to be of increasing im­
portance when the new lines of railway projected and surveyed 
are completed. The government, bent upon improving, the ship­
ping facilities, is spending a large sum of money upon the harbor.
The evangelist in charge of our work here is the Rev. B. 
Saka, and he is assisted by the forces connected with the mis­
sionary family, so far as these can be concentrated upon the 
local work. The church meetings have shown decided improve­
ment during the year, and the evangelistic services conducted in 
the fall were favored with larger audiences and better attention 
than usual. Mr. Saka for a time conducted weekly meetings 
in the suburbs, inhabited by the “Eta,’-’ a class of m en in no way 
to be distinguished from ordinary Japanese but regarded by the 
Japanese themselves as far beneath them. They are the Pariahs 
of the country. Their origin is lost in obscurity, but they owe 
their depressed condition largely to the influence of Buddhism, 
for they were engaged in slaughtering cattle and dealing in skins, 
which is to Buddhism an abomination.
The work of Mrs. Pieters and of her assistant, Miss Tachino, 
constitutes a large element in the Oita local work. These two 
together teach in the church Sunday School, and conduct another 
school at the Eta village already mentioned, on Fridays. This 
school has been very successful. The accommodations available 
have been taxed to the utmost and marked improvement is seen 
in the conduct and knowledge of the pupils. W h a t  is especially 
noteworthy, the staunchest friends and most diligent pupils are 
a number of the older boys, the very ones who are usually the 
despair of the Sunday School teacher. Besides this Sunday 
School work, Mrs. Pieters and her assistant have held w o m e n ’s 
meetings and cooking classes.
In addition to this local work, Mrs. Pieters has responded to 
repeated calls from the neighboring out-stations of Beppu and 
Hiji, to address w o m e n ’s meetings and conduct cooking classes.
Another form of local work at Oita has been the weekly 
Bible Class, conducted by the missionary in charge, with a very 
irregular attendance ranging from four or five to a dozen, and 
with much difficulty on account of the missionary’s frequent ab­
sences from home, yet with no little encouragement in the inter­
est aroused. The Epistle to the Romans was expounded, and in 
the latter part of the year a request was received from Beppu 
that the same course should be given there.
Our visitors for the year included Mrs. Norris and Miss 
Bussing, whose visit to this out-of-the-way place was a surprise 
and a delight. Mrs. Norris made a brief address at the regular 
service in Oita, much to the satisfaction of the congregation. 
Another very important visit was that of the Heinz Sunday 
School Party, on their way to the World’s Sunday School Con­
vention at Zurich. This company of consecrated ladies and busi­
ness men made a most excellent impression wherever they went, 
and at Oita, Beppu, and Nakatsu made addresses that will long 
be remembered. They were received with unusual courtesy by 
the authorities and the public, and that in spite of the fact that 
the excitement of the California business was then at its height. 
By a curious coincidence, on the very day when they were elabor­
ately entertained as the guests of the city, the local papers came 
out with editorials literally screaming for war with the United 
States!
The Rev. Mr. Kawazde, formerly pastor of the Nagasaki 
Church and a teacher of the Bible in Steele Academy, now 
gaged on the revision of the N e w  Testament, came by invitat^ 
to make a tour of the out-stations in the latter part of Ai 
and the beginning of September. His visit had most exi 
results in arousing interest and securing larger audiences? than 
can be obtained ordinarily. The meeting at the town of Takata 
was especially successful, for three hundred people assembled 
in the theatre to listen to the preaching of the gospel.
In connection with the Quarter Centennial at Nagasaki, the 
Rev. E. R. Miller, w h o  came down as one of the representatives 
of the North Japan Mission, gave a few days to Oita Ken, and 
spoke to prosperous meetings both at Oita and Beppu, while in 
the latter part of the year the Rev. Mr. Makino, of Kyoto, of the
Congregational Church, was invited by the Methodist people and 
ours jointly to speak at Oita and Beppu. The help of noted 
speakers like these from outside counts in attracting the attention 
of the community.
EVANGELISM THROUGH NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.
The work of reaching the community at large through the 
newspapers is a new form of pure evangelism that was started 
in February, 1912. Owing to the prolonged absence of the mis­
sionary in charge (in Korea, attending the trial of the Conspiracy 
Case), it was discontinued during the first few months of the year 
under review, but was vigorously resumed in May. It is to 
the work of the ordinary out-station what the large mail order 
house is to the corner grocery. It is intended to make the gospel 
accessible not only where no evangelists are located but also 
where they can not even itinerate, either in this generation or, 
in all human probability, for many generations to come, that is, 
in the remote country districts, in the isolated islands along the 
coast, and even to distant lands. Numerous letters received from 
men in all parts of this district, in Korea, Manchuria ,and For­
mosa, prove that this object is really attained. '
This work was carried on during the year 1913 at a total ex­
pense of Yen 1,695.66 for the advertising itself, Y e n  1,458.50 
for office rent, fuel and light, postage, tracts, clerk hire, etc., and 
Yen 522.14 for the salary and expenses (for six months) of the 
vangelist at large, who looks up inquirers and seeks to conserve 
results by personal contact. The item last mentioned was 
! from the ordinary appropriations of the mission, but the 
relwpf the expenses were met by special gifts from interested 
friends in America.
The articles published during the year constituted a brief 
popular Life of Christ in ninety-seven numbers, published every 
other day. A  great many letters have testified to the pleasure 
with which earnest-minded m en and w o m e n  throughout the dis­
trict availed themselves of this opportunity to become acquainted 
with this incomparable story. Six hundred and ninety-six c o m ­
munications were received during the year, of which number 
five hundred and forty-three were from new applicants.
Evidences accumulate that this method does actually carry 
the good news to the people with a range, a continuity, and an 
efficiency not approached by any other missionary method. The 
papers in which the Life of Christ was presented during the 
year have an aggregate circulation of probably not far from twen­
ty-five thousand. . If we  reckon that on an average each paper 
was seen by two persons (as by a husband and wife) the gospel 
was thus placed within reach of fifty thousand persons, and if 
one tenth of those who might have read it really did so, a knowl­
edge of the gospel history was communicated to five thousand 
people in this station during the past year.
Some of these have made confession of faith in Christk W e '  
have a record of seven baptisms among people on our list ̂  in­
quirers. Three of these were baptized in connection witu qur 
o w n  work, three in Methodist churches, and one in a Baptist 
church; the last one in Kagoshima, the rest in Oita Ken. A  
number of others situated far away from any church, have ex­
pressed themselves in such terms and have given such evidences 
of faith in renewal of life, that w e  can not help thinking they 
would be fit candidates for baptism if only they could receive a 
brief course of instruction. W e  are n o w  trying to find some 
method by which to bring such persons into touch with the church.
It was especially for this purpose that the Rev. M. Baba, for 
some years pastor of a self-supporting church near Shimonoseki, 
was invited in July to become “evangelist at large” in connection 
with our work. H e  has spent his time largely in travelling about 
in the country districts looking up the believers and inquirers who 
live in isolated places. In consequence, he has become more and 
more profoundly impressed with the value of the newspaper work, 
and with the way it is causing a knowledge of our message to 
permeate the country. U p o n  visiting primary "(schools, village 
offices, etc., he finds everywhere that the mere presentation of 
his card is sufficient introduction, for the work of this office is 
known everywhere. This same testimony is confirmed by the 
workers of other churches. A  most active colporteur of the 
Methodist Church, and a Bible w o m a n  of the Episcopal Church, 
speaking dn different occasions of widely separated portions of 
Oita Ken, bore identical testimony to the altered popular attitude
towards Christianity, on account of the way people had read 
and been influenced by the newspaper articles.
As one method by which to conserve the results of this work, 
a grand rally of the Christians and inquirers of this Ken was 
held at Beppu in August. All the workers of this district, with 
the Rev. Dr. Peeke and the Rev. Mr. Kawazpe, gathered to take 
part in the conference. The organist was Miss Okamura, teacher 
of instrumental music in Stur'ges Seminary. The general subject 
was, “The Christian Life,” and the addresses were upon the way 
to enter this life, its comforts, joys, duties, etc. There was also 
a question box and some very thoughtful questions were asked 
and iwswered. As a summer conference of the Christian workers 
it v f T a  great success, but the attendance of people interested 
through the advertising work was disappointingly small.
As a method of evangelization, this work is attracting atten­
tion and finding imitators in various quarters. The Southern 
Presbyterian Missionary in Tokushima Keri is about to enter upon 
systematic work of the same kind. Dr. Zwemer has done some of 
it in Cairo. Our North Japan Mission estimated for it in Mori- 
oka, but will probably be unable to enter upon it on account of 
the lack of funds. Finally, the Christian Literature Society of 
China is taking it up in modified forrii, and the Christian Litera^ 
ture Society of Japan has made an appropriation of one hundred 
dollars in support of our work.
O n e  of the most Important effects of the advertising work 
is the stimulus it affords to the ordinary out-station work. Three 
of the baptisms in this district this year, as already noted, were 
the direct results of the work of this office, and at the close of 
the year every one of our evangelists had one or more earnest 
inquirers who had been attracted at first by the newspaper work.
, N a g a s a k i St a t i o n.
The workers in the Nagasaki Station are the Japanese teach­
ers in the two schools, together with the following missionaries: 
Miss S. M. Couch and Miss Jeane Noordhoff in Sturges Semin­
ary, the Rev. and Mrs. W .  G. Hoekje, the former having charge 
of Steele Academy as Principal pro tern, in the absence of Mr.
Walvoord; and Miss. Minnie Taylor, teaching English under 
special arrangement in Steele Academy.
Our mission has no evangelistic worker, Japanese or mission­
ary, in Nagasaki or its immediate surroundings, as the local 
Church of Christ is self-supporting, and hence is excluded from 
this report. There are evangelistic missionaries of the Baptist 
and Church of England Societies, besides an independent worker, 
but it is nevertheless true that in proportion to its size there is 
no city in Japan so neglected as Nagasaki.
Miss Noordhoff, in addition to her regular class-room work, 
has had charge of one of the Sunday Schools connected with 
Sturges Seminary. She goes out to this school in a.distant part 
of the city every week, accompanied by two of the upper class 
girls. The children come from very poor homes and have a very 
unkempt appearance, but they are very bright and answer well 
the questions put to them by the teacher.
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K .
St u r g e s S e m i n a r y .
Miss Couch reports:
W e  feel that our prayers were answered and that the year 
just ended has been one of the best. The school year closed in 
March with sixty-five enrolled, of w h o m  eleven were graduated. 
This was the largest, and in point of scholarship the best class 
w e  have sent out for years. Teaching them English and Bible 
during their last year was certainly a pleasure. Five were bap­
tized Christians, and there is little doubt that at least one more 
truly believed, but could not get home permission to unite with 
the church.
It was, of course, necessary to make public the expected 
removal of the school, and as a natural result the majority of 
those who do not expect to go to Shimonoseki transferred them­
selves to other schools at the opening in April. A n d  also, only 
such as were likely to go entered the new class, which numbered 
ten. W e  had fifty enrolled in the spring term, and closed in D e ­
cember with fifty-three. Over half of the first year’s are from 
Christian families, and two are daughters of former graduates.
T h e , religious condition has been encouraging. Eight girls 
have united with the church, and one more received the examina­
tion near the close of the year, but a sudden illness prevented 
her from being baptized at the time. W e  still have those who 
desire baptism but cannot obtain permission from their parents. 
Formerly our girls attended Sunday School at the church, but 
the room was so crowded that the church school was divided 
into three parts, and our girls now. form a branch Sunday School, 
meeting in our own building, with the matron as superintendent, 
and we think it is quite a model -school.
Our Japanese teaching force, with one exception, is the same 
as last year. The translation teacher resigned and her place 
has been filled. At our annual meeting in July it was decided 
that Miss Noqrdhoff, whose year in the Tokyo language school 
was finished, should come to Sturges. She has proved an en­
thusiastic teacher, and adds cheer to the home life.
This year has brought a large number of foreign visitors to 
Nagasaki, many of w h o m  our girls have had the privilege of 
seeing and hearing. Dr. S. D. Gordon came in February, and 
gave a series- of helpful talks in English, and also one, inter­
preted, for the pupils of the Methodist school and ours. Soon 
after, Messrs. Fred B. Smith and Ra y m o n d  Robins, with a 
male quartette, made a brief visit and spoke and sang for the 
pupils of Nagasaki.
The long anticipated visit of Miss Bussing and Mrs. Norris 
gave us all much pleasure. W e  were indeed glad that they 
could see us once in the old surroundings. Surely this visit 
must have helped to bring more clearly to the minds of our 
teachers and pupils the thought of those who are so lovingly and 
prayerfully working for them across the ocean. At the same 
time with our ladies came the Sunday School Commission to 
the Orient, and our girls were able to hear the addresses and 
singing. In March, Miss Leonard, of Yonkers, brought greet­
ings from the C. E. Society there to our little society in Sturges-
One of the outstanding events of the year was the celebra­
tion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of our two schools. This 
was planned for last year but postponed on account of the 
national mourning, and the dates finally fixed were November
11th to 13th. Delegates from the North Japan Mission, and 
nearly all of our o w n  mission, including Miss Pieters, who had 
been away for over a year, came to Nagasaki at that time. Some 
of our graduates, among w h o m  were two of our first class, were 
entertained in our dormitory.
It is impossible for h uman wisdom accurately to measure the 1 
results of our twenty-five years’ work— some of these results are 
doubtless hidden from our eyes now. A  little incident, told 
by one of our Christian girls recently, shows h o w  seed sown 
long ago and apparently fruitless, still contains hope of growth. 
Uchida San, a member of our Third Year Class, comes from a 
non-Christian home, a few miles outside of Karatsu, one of our 
oldest out-stations. Last year she was baptized and she seems 
very earnest. This summer, when she returned home, her par­
ents allowed her to keep Sunday as she wished. So she walked 
to Karatsu to church in the morning, and in the afternoon held 
a little Sunday School in her o w n  home. O n e  day, as she and 
her sisters were singing hymns, a lady about forty years old 
living next door came out and asked if she went to a mission 
school. W h e n  she answered that she was a pupil of Sturges 
Seminary, the lady said: “I once attended that school, and I can 
not forget what I learned there about God.” She asked her to 
come to her home and visit with her and sing hymns. She also 
asked that her children might come to the Sunday School. It 
seems she was in school, probably as a day pupil, for about two 
years, doubtless about twenty years ago, and we  had entirely 
lost sight of her, but she had forgotten neither the school nor 
its teachings.
As the year closes, the new buildings in Shimonoseki are 
going up, and if contractors' promises are kept, will be ready 
for use by the opening of the new school year. The choice of 
Mr. Hirotsu, our present principal, as head of the new school, 
will no doubt tend to link the new to the old. W e  face the 
new year with trust in H i m  who has so richly blessed us during 
the year just ended:
T o  this m a y  be added a few words to show what progress 
has been made with the preparations for removing Sturges 
Seminary to Shimonoseki and amalgamating it there with the
school of the Presbyterian Mission at Yamaguchi. This project 
was decided upon during the previous year, and was referred to 
in the last annual report. O n  December 13, 1912, the Board 
cabled this Mission that the Methodist Board had purchased the 
property of Sturges Seminary for forty thousand yen ($20,000), 
and on January 24th the first meeting was held of the Board 
of Directors of the joint institution, or, more correctly, of the 
committee that afterwards became the Board of Directors. The 
total sum in sight at that time was seventy thousand yen, forty 
thousand yen of which was to come from our mission and thirty 
thousand yen from the Presbyterian Mission. Later special gifts, 
however, enabled the Presbyterians to increase their investment, 
which is n o w  almost equal to our own, and will in all probability 
be made entirely so. •
During the year more than four acres of land in a magni­
ficent hill located in the city of Shimonoseki, overlooking the 
famous straits, have been acquired and at the close of the year 
all of the buildings are set up, although not yet finished. M u c h  
trouble was taken to find a first-class principal, and a number 
of candidates were considered. The two most earnestly desired 
declined the call to take charge of the school, and the choice finally 
fell upon the present principal of Sturges Seminary, Mr. T. 
Hirotsu, as the best qualified candidate available. Indeed, the 
process of seeking men for this work and the necessary com­
parison of qualifications and characteristics only brought out into 
the stronger relief the excellent service Mr. Hirotsu has rendered 
at Nagasaki.
The Japanese name selected for the institution is the Shimono­
seki Baiko Jo Gakuin. Shimonoseki is the local name, and the 
words “J° Gakuin” mean simply girls’ school. The characteristic 
portion of the name “Baiko” is composed of the initial char­
acters of the names of the two schools combined, and has thus 
a definite historical significance. Together with this Japanese 
name, the-English name of Sturges Seminary has been retained, 
so that the name will correctly reflect the fact that this departure 
is not the abandonment of our institution and work at Nagasaki, 
but a continuance of Sturges Seminary in a larger and more 
favorable environment.
St e e l e A c a d e m y  .
The Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, Acting Principal, reports as fol­
lows: 1
Steele Academy has had an outwardly very prosperous year. 
There was abundant occasion for rejoicing at the time of the 
Quarter Centennial celebration of the founding of our educa­
tional work in Nagasaki, held in November by this school together 
with Sturges Seminary. Never has the school had a larger n u m ­
ber of students, and never have the graduates, the parents and 
guardians of students, and the Japanese friends of the school 
manifested a greater interest in its progress. The school has had 
the-largest budget of receipts and expenses in its history, and the 
largest regular teaching force, as well as the largest number of 
applications for entrance.
There have been few changes in the teaching force. The Rev. 
W .  G. Hoekje has continued as acting principal, and Miss Minnie 
Taylor has continued her most acceptable work as foreign teacher 
in- the English department. The vacancy in the department of 
mathematics at the opening of the year, another occasioned by 
the death of the teacher of Japanese classics in June, and the 
position of additional teacher of English translation and com­
position, to provide for the additional class formed in April, 
were all filled, most fortunately, by the employment of teachers 
who were professing Christians, and at the same time possessors 
of government licenses to teach in schools of Middle School 
grade. The teacher w h o  passed away was not a Christian, al­
though he held associate membership in both the school and the 
city Young M e n ’s Christian Associations. At the close of the 
year the teaching force is as follows: Christians, nine; non- 
Christians, four, one of w h o m  is employed for part time only: 
with government licenses, ten; without, three, one of w h o m  acts 
as clerk and another of w h o m  is employed for part time only: 
giving full -time to the school, twelve. The above figures include 
the two foreigners on the staff.
The school applied for an increase in the number of students 
it was allowed to receive, from 250 to 300, and received the 
approval of the Department of Education in March. As a
result, two divisions were formed in the Second Year Class at 
the opening of the new school year in April, and one hundred new 
students were received into the First Year Class. So unusually 
large was the number of applicants for the First Year Class 
that it was full :upori the opening day of the school term, whereas 
the year before, the same could not be said until over two weeks 
later. The same sort of phenomenon was observed at the neigh­
boring school of similar grade conducted by the Methodist Mis­
sion; a fact which seems to indicate, first, that the number of 
applicants for schools of this grade is increasing; and secondly, 
that there is a rising tide in favor of the Christian schools. As 
the previous year, about two-thirds of the new applicants were 
from Nagasaki City and Prefecture; only one-third coming from 
any distance, and only three or four from outside Kiushiu. A  
most encouraging fact is that about forty per cent of the n e w ­
comers were led to the school by students of the higher classes.
The actual enrollment numbered 293 in April and May, and 
at the close of the year, after revising the roll, there were still 
about 265 in actual registered attendance. To  accommodate 
these large classes additional desks have been provided, and a 
part of the gymnasium is used as a class-room.
The school graduated a class of twenty-three young m e n  in 
March, seven of w h o m  were Christians. In scholarship the class 
averaged somewhat below those of late years, and very few have 
been successful in entrance examinations for the higher schools. 
W e  are happy, however, that two of the graduates proceeded to 
the Meiji Gakuin in Tokyo in preparation for the ministry. The 
commencement exercises, attended by the Governor and the C o m ­
missioner of Education of Nagasaki Prefecture, as well as by 
the Mayor of the city and others, were held on March ITth. O n  
the preceding Sunday an innovation in the way of a bacca­
laureate sermon for the graduates was, upon invitation, delivered 
by the pastor of the Nagasaki church.
The athletic and oratorical interests of the school were cared 
for by the school society, whose officers are the teachers, and 
whose members are the students, by the collection of a small 
monthly fee. Besides the annual Field D a y  and Oratorical 
Contest, provision is made for school tournaments spring and
fall in baseball, tennis, fencing and “jiujutsu,” in addition to the 
running expenses of each department, in the budget of the 
society. The past year has seen exceptionally enthusiastic and 
well attended meets. These contests form one of the great means 
for awakening school spirit and loyalty. Occasional contests 
with other schools are permitted, but not greatly encouraged. 
Inter-school athletics do not yet flourish in Japan.
The sdhool has been able to pay about one-third of its total 
expenses by its receipts from fees which were Yen 4,318. Were 
we able to charge a fee as large as that received by private 
schools in and about ( Tokyo, and not compelled to pay larger 
salaries for competent m e n  than those prevailing there, a much 
better showing would be possible. W e  insist upon efficiency, 
however.
The religious condition of the school has, as usual, its en­
couraging and its discouraging features. It is fair to say at the 
start that, despite the unusual proportion of Christian teachers, 
we are disappointed in the amount of Christian influence ap­
parently exerted. The number of Christian students remains 
at about ten per cent of the total. Ten students made con­
fession of faith' during the year. The school Y. M .  C. A. has 
had a very ordinary year, although it has been well worth while 
to maintain its .ordinary meetings for those who do attend. Prob­
ably no year has seen a larger proportion of the students in 
actual regular attendance at Sunday School. The branch Sun­
day School of the church held in the school building for the lower 
classes has had an average attendance of above fifty, taught by 
six of the Christian teachers. A  varying number of ■ students 
has been similarly ministered to by two other teachers at the 
Sunday School held in the city Y. M. C. A. building, while two 
other classes have been taught in connection with the church 
Sunday School. O n e  of these is Miss Taylor’s class in English, 
a deacon of the Nagasaki churoh acting as interpreter.
A  special paragraph may well be given to Miss Taylor’s 
work for the boys. Besides helping them in English outside 
of school hours, especially in drilling for school entertainments, 
she has regular Bible classes outside of school hours, taught 
through an interpreter, and year by year since her connection
with the school among those receiving 'baptism have been m e m ­
bers of her Bible classes.
The acting principal has been very much pleased at the or­
ganization of a Volunteer Band of four young men who have 
decided to make the ministry their life work. This is as dis­
tinctly an answer to prayer as almost any result of our work 
in the school. A  simple quiet announcement at a Y. M .  C. A. 
meeting sufficed to call the boys together for their first meeting, 
and n o w  meetings are held twice monthly. The personnel is 
interesting:—  a son of a much beloved evangelist, now deceased; 
two'young men who are partly working their way through school 
because, lacking sympathy at home for their Christian con­
victions, no funds were forthcoming; and a young m a n  w h o  has 
lost one hand, the right, and has suffered greatly in body, but 
with a very sweet disposition.
O n e  of these boys teaches in the morning Sunday School at 
the church, and in the afternoon maintains a ragged Sunday 
School in the outskirts of the city; another teaches in a similar 
Sunday School held in the church building on .Sunday afternoons.
The great event of the year was the Quarter Centennial cele­
bration. The presence of nearly all of the Nihon Kirisuto Kyo- 
kwai ministers in Kiushiu, the inspiring presence and addresses of 
Dr. Ibuka and members of the North Japan Mission.; the presence 
of the Governor at the special ceremony; the efforts of the stu­
dents and teachers in connection with the exhibit, the field day, 
the lantern parade, and the rhetoricals, made the occasion one 
long to be, remembered. If the enthusiasm and the personal in­
terest of the classes referred to have been aroused and strength­
ened, the expenditure of money, time, and effort has been well 
worth while.
W e  need this enthusiastic interest, sympathy, and loyalty on 
the part of our friends both here and .in America. There is still 
much to be done for Steele Academy. Additional class-rooms, 
better prepared teachers, a new science hall, dormitory, and stu- 
d-nts' waiting room, these already are being planned. There is 
much to be done in Steele Academy— more thorough Christian 
instruction and influence, more effective discipline, more unity 
of spirit among the instructors. There is still much to be done
by Steele Academy— demonstration of the fact that a Christian 
school is not an inferior school; giving definite impressions of 
Christianity to the numbers of young men who are in the school 
for longer or shorter periods, and through them to the nearer 
and further parts of Japan; providing future ministers and evan­
gelists; definitely winning students to a confession of Christ as 
Saviour; providing means of Christian education to such in its, 
vicinity or in the mission’s constituency as m a y  desire it. Some 
of these things, at least, no other school can do. All of them 
Steele Academy can and ought to do, if the blessing of God rests 
upon us and upon the churches at home.
G E N E R A L  W O R K .
In addition to the work of the four stations, as above de­
scribed, this Mission has a special form of work which does not 
fall under any one of them, but is nevertheless of vital import­
ance. It is that of supporting young men in training for the 
ministry at the Theological Seminary of the Meiji Gakuin in 
Tokyo. Young m e n  w h o  have graduated from Steele Academy 
or, in exceptional cases, from other schools, are provided with 
funds sufficient to enable them to take two years in the higher 
course in the Meiji Gakuin and then three years in theology. At 
first it was feared that such a long period of education away 
from Kiushiu would wean away young m e n  from this section 
of the country, but our loss along this line has been small, not 
greater than would probably have been incurred if they had 
been educated at Nagasaki. To  this their o w n  feeling of obliga­
tion and the very honorable attitude of the missions in the north 
have contributed in no small degree. This mission seeks to keep 
in touch with such, students through its Standing Committee in 
Charge of Students in Tokyo, which at present is the Rev. Dr. 
Peeke. This committee not only keeps up friendly correspon­
dence with the boys in Tokyo, but visits them once a year to meet 
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REPORT FOR 1913.
T H E  FIELD.
The work of the Arabian Mission is located in that Back 
Alley of the World formed by the Persian Gulf. For many 
generations it has been forgotten and neglected except by a few. 
It has been little touched by the world movements that are 
changing other countries, and has had little or no share in modern 
progress. Its affairs have been and are still of local and divided 
interest. The mission station at Busrah is at the northern end 
of the Gulf, and the three other stations down the Gulf are 
under local and more or less independent rulers. For many years 
the Turkish Government has maintained a show of authority 
over the Province of El Hassa in Eastern Arabia, but during the 
year Sheikh Ibn Saud, one of the two reigning Emirs of Central 
Arabia, has driven out the Turkish garrisons from El Hassa, and 
has placed the province under his o w n  authority. This event 
means much to the people of the district, and will, of course, 
affect the plans and activities of the Arabian Mission, but it' is 
of so little importance even to the Turks themselves, that they 
have not yet made any adequate efforts to regain the territory.
O n  the other hand, the affairs of Maskat, at the entrance of the 
Gulf, are a matter of concern to the British Government which 
began to interfere when an uprising in the interior of the province 
began to threaten the capital on the coast. The time is approach­
ing for the Back Alley to rise to the importance of the Short 
Cut to India and the East that it has been declared to be, and 
then its affairs will be controlled by one or more of the great 
powers of the world.
THE FORCE. .
Concerning the missionaries, the outstanding event of the year 
is the death of Dr. Thoms. There is no doubting the wisdom and 
love of our Heavenly Father in calling our fellow missionary to 
higher service. Still his death means for us the missing of a be­
loved friend and for the work in Arabia the loss of a faithful and 
efficient co-laborer. T h e  mission can make, and has made, the 
request that another doctor be sent out to take up Dr. T h o m s ’ 
work, and this doctor, when he comes, will be glad he is to carry 
on the work of one whose place in the history of the mission is so 
important and honored and whose memory among the mission­
aries is so cherished. .
The shock of the first news of Dr. T h o m s ’ passing away was 
echoed in. the solemn moments when the Mission adopted the 
following minute: .
The members of the Arabian Mission, in their Annual Session 
at Busrah, mourn the place left vacant by the tragic death of Dr. 
Sharon J. T h o m s  and wish to place on record: '
1. Their heart-felt grief that they will no more see his face 
in their councils in Arabia.
2. ■ Their determination to recognize the inscrutable wisdom of 
H i m  w h o  loves the Moslem more than they do.
■ 3. Their sincerest appreciation of the sterling character, high 
attainments and thorough consecration of Dr. Thorns. °
4. Their wish to assure Mrs. T h o m s  that her absence from 
the field is likewise keenly felt and that she leaves a large place 
in the hearts of the Moslem w o m e n  and of all the missionaries, 
and that we  pray that the Heavenly Father m a y  uphold her with
her children in His loving arms and sustain the noble faith and 
courage which has been an inspiration to us all.
5. That we  likewise express to the family of Dr. T h o m s  our 
sincere Christian sympathy.
THE REPORTS.
The working force of the Mission, exclusive of the language 
students, numbered eighteen, w h o  presented twenty-one reports 
of work done during the year. The reports from each station 
will be given together, for, while the object and the methods are 
the same for the whole Mission, the situation and the problem 
are different for each station.
T H E  M A S K A T - M A T R A H  S T A T I O N .
The missionaries at Maskat and Matrah were Rev. and Mrs. 
Barny, Dr. and Mrs. Thoms, Miss Lutton and also Dr. Harrison 
for a short time. It was this station that felt the blow most 
heavily when Dr. T h o m s  died. Mr. Barny writes:
The report from Maskat Station must begin by referring to 
the great sorrow of the station and of the Mission in the loss of 
our friend and fellow worker,'Dr. Thoms. It is not necessary to 
tell over again the details of his sudden call home, though they 
are as fresh in our memory as ever.' W h a t  must be said is that 
he left a large place empty, larger perhaps than was generally re­
cognized at first. The amount of sympathy expressed and also 
shown in tangible form proved that he had a vital hold in Matrah. 
His memory among the people has not by any means died out, 
proving that his life and work were no mere passing phase. Dur­
ing the two years of our work together, our unity of purpose and 
sympathy for each other’s problems were of great help to m e  and 
I believe also to him. Such things are precious in any relation of 
life. Their loss on the mission field and within the station are 
saddening. His death crippled the medical work, and injury in 
one part of a station’s work affects the whole station.
The details of the political situation here show h ow seriously 
the disturbances affected the mission w o r k :
O m a n  has been in a disturbed condition nearly all the year. 
Only during April was it possible to send the men out on tour 
and then they did not get far. W h e n  the convention regarding 
the arms traffic was published the tribes inland became unruly, 
and threats were openly made that if the Sultan sent any Nas- 
rani (Christian) inland he would be killed. The Sultan m a n ­
aged to quiet the tribes and by March things began to look better. 
But early in M a y  the uprising headed by the blind Mutawvva 
(religious leader) began. T o w n  after town went over to him in 
succession. There was a lull in June, and then Maskat was 
threatened, whereupon Indian troops were landed at Matrah. 
The situation then remained unchanged until Feysul bin Turkee 
died and his son Taimur succeeded. The situation then changed 
somewhat, but not essentially. O n e  is diffident in prophesying 
where there are so many uncertain elements, but it is safe to 
say that Maskat and Matrah will not be molested, that the ex­
tent of the defection is being limited and that probably a. peace 
will be reached by compromise. Plans had been completed for the 
summer so that the m e n  would have been scattered along the 
coast, east and west, and at Nakhl, but.they had to be given up.
EVANGELISTIC WORK.
Mr. Barny’s evangelistic work includes the superintendence of 
three colporteurs and two Bible shops, the entertainment of vis­
itors and the conducting of the usual religious services. Con­
cerning these he reports: „
The Bible work has not differed any in kind from that of pre­
vious years. The total sales for twelve months is 2,100. But 
for the disturbed condition of the country the result might have 
been much better. Except for the period of greatest fear and 
during Ramadhan, the shops were well visited. Nile Mission 
Press literature has been used increasingly. W e  have not been 
able to do much in the way of selling it, but at present it is an 
advance to be able to distribute it.
ENTERTAINMENT OF VISITORS.
This part of m y  work reflected the untoward political condi­
tions directly. During the month of October visitors were numer­
ous and varied, some being important sheikhs w h o  showed them­
selves cordial and invited us to visit them. Relations were estab­
lished by means of a feast with some Jaalan sheikhs which I 
hope will prove useful in the future. Such visits are used to. 
call attention to G o d ’s W o r d  which was often read and explained.
Preaching services in Arabic were held regularly. The at­
tendance varied considerably. With some inducements I believe 
one could have a good audience of Moslems regularly. The 
English service was kept up most of the time, and, I think I 
m a y  speak for the congregation, with G o d ’s blessing. The mid­
week meeting for prayer was a regular part of the station’s life.
SCHOOL WORK.
Mr. Barny also does educational work when he can and al­
though the field does not lend itself to such efforts, still he is 
endeavoring to establish such work. His. report concerning the 
school says: •
I kept the teacher that I had until the end of February, and 
then ran the school myself until April, holding morning sessions. 
I closed because of lack of interest. The Hindu boys had been 
sent to India for some religious rites and there was no accession 
of Arab boys. I questioned the advisability of opening again, 
but after m y  return from vacation there was some interest mani­
fested which led m e  to make arrangements for getting a teacher 
from Mardin so as to make a fresh attempt.
There is the courage of patience and the pathos of a great 
hope in the plain statement that answers the question, W h a t  re­
sults have there been this year? and Mr. Barny says:
There have not been any inquirers, but two centers of in­
terest are worth noting. O n e  of the sons of a prominent family 
regularly borrows the “Orient and Occident” from the shop to 
read at a little gathering at his house. The other is the case of 
a Sayyid w h o  has a mulla with him who has bought two large 
Bibles and a complete commentary of the Bible for readings 
and discussions in their masjid. I have tried to get the mulla 
to m y  house and a m  looking for an opening.
w o m e n 's  w o r k . •
Miss Lutton carries on her zenana work by the three methods 
of gathering together groups of w o m e n  and children on Sundays, 
' and visiting and receiving visitors during the week. She writes:
I kept up a little open-air gathering of children and w o m e n  
early on Sunday mornings until the end of May. It corres­
ponds to a kind of outdoor Sunday School. Since m y  return to 
Maskat I have not attempted to gather them because so many 
Arab soldiers are camped there and it would be most unpleasant 
and unwise to have them so near, and none of the w o m e n  would 
care to assemble under these conditions.
This year I have entered over three hundred houses and some 
of the visits have been most profitable. But I always had to 
keep in mind that it was their house where they either welcomed 
or suffered m e  to enter, and, while I wanted to deliver m y  mes­
sage, for that was the reason of m y  call, courtesy and tact had 
to be tempered with zeal, and if there was no response, I had 
to bide m y  time and hope for a better hearing the next time I 
visited. Every day I entered in m y  day-book the number of 
houses I had entered and the w o m e n  I had seen, and I find I 
have come in touch with nearly eight hundred women, and this 
does not include the w o m e n  gathered in the houses of mourn­
ing. About two hundred and forty w o m e n  have visited m e  in 
m y  house, some of w h o m  I have gleaned from the houses of 
mourning. I nearly always detect some new faces in the gath­
erings and try to get near them and, if opportunity offers, I in­
vite them to visit m e  on the two mornings I stay at home to 
receive callers.
The houses of mourning are the greatest means of entering 
new houses. There is no difficulty in entering there, for any 
w o m a n  can walk straight in. It is one of the highest ways of 
paying respect. Because I have entered so many of these as­
semblies, I can see at first glance where the mourners sit, and after 
I have given, them the formal greeting, I can take a general survey 
of the company and stay as long as I care to do so.
The faith and the determination which characterize the work 
of the Arabian Mission are indicated by the conclusion of Miss
I.utton’s report:
It does not seem possible to stay the whole summer in Maskat. 
I tried this year to stay as late as it was practicable. I sometimes 
felt as if it could not be very much hotter.
Maskat soil seems hard and the vineyard does not seem to 
bring forth much fruit, but we  would not give it up. W e  plead 
for it and work for it.
MEDICAL WORK.
Dr. Harrison’s report for the medical department of the 
station shows h o w  the Lord cares for His work at all times and 
encourages to continued activity those who carry on the w o r k : 
The medical work in Matrah has been carried on this year 
by Dr. Thoms, by two compounders and by myself. The com­
pounders have done satisfactory work, and the clinics have been 
maintained much better than might have been anticipated. It 
has been possible to keep the dispensary open with the exception 
of something over three months of the late summer. These 
three months were during the time that Inland Omari was shut 
off from Maskat and possibly the harm to our work was less 
on that account. •
The way the clinics have maintained themselves is a tribute 
to the faithfulness of the compounders, but more so to the reputa­
tion and esteem in which Dr. T h o m s  was held. The statistics 
of the year are as follows: M e n  treated, 4,707; W o m e n  treated, 
2,424; Seen on Tour, 1,626; Total Treatments, 8,747.
■ The predominant feeling as the year closes is one of thankful­
ness to God that in spite of <Dr. T h o m s ’ death our position in 
Matrah has been maintained.
T H E  B A H R E I N  S T A T I O N .
At Bahrein Rev. J. E. Moerdyk and Miss Scardefield were in 
charge of the evangelistic work for men and w o m e n  respectively. 
Rev. G. D. V a n  Peursem conducted the Boys’ School and Dr. 
and Mrs. Worrall and Mrs. V a n  Peursem conducted the medical 
work of the station and Dr. H o s m o n  and Miss Schafheitlin were 
engaged in language study.
EVANGELISTIC WORK.
Mr. Moerdyk’s report shows how his field was worked thor­
oughly within the limits where work was possible and how the 
restrictions upon further efforts were deplored. Arabia still 
requires prayers for open doors.
The field has been confined almost entirely to the Islands 
of Bahrein. The O m a n  coast district has been closed to all 
foreigners, and, in fact, to all Arabs except those w h o  could 
give a satisfactory account of themselves and of their designs 
in the place. W e  thought that the departure of the Turks from 
El Hassa might open the way for a visit there, and we  still hope 
that the change in government will prove to the advantage of the 
w o r k ; but for the time being it is not found possible to visit there. 
L.inga has had a colporteur as resident for about four or five 
months, and has afterwards been visited again with the mission­
ary as companion. The Islands have been pretty thoroughly can­
vassed and some village work has been organized but is not yet 
in good running condition.
A  condition perhaps peculiar to the Arabian field is that the 
mission helpers— the colporteurs, dispensers and teachers— cannot 
yet be secured from the people among w h o m  we  work. H o w  
like the missionaries themselves they are in being foreigners and 
strangers is indicated by Mr. M o e r d y k :
The working force of the station has been changed almost 
entirely. To  supplement the colporteur staff two men from 
Mediath have been employed. Both are entirely new to the work 
and the country. They are learning to know the people and the 
language. .
Mr. Moerdyk also faces the question of results and gives an 
intimate view of the disappointments that are a call to persever­
ance and sympathetic prayer:
Concerning converts we can only repeat the sad story. One 
who went back says he is not a Moslem, but goes through some 
of their forms to keep up appearances. But the sorry part of 
it is that he seems to have no sense of his condition nor does 
he seem to have the least idea that- he needs the Saviour. H e  
would like to come back to be a Nasrani. but only for the sake
of the position and the living it might bring him. H e  is not 
respected for his action by many men w h o m  w e  have met. A n ­
other, some months ago, decided that he wanted to try to work 
for himself and thus earn his own living. H e  was discouraged 
in this and when he did undertake it, he did not make out well. 
Then he suddenly disappeared and it seems very much as if he 
has run away from his many creditors.
w o m a n 's w o r k . ■ '
Miss Scardefield’s report of the w o m a n ’s evangelistic work 
shows that the Lucknow Conference idea of the ministry of 
friendship is possible and fruitful:
Vitisors to the house were practically entertained daily. They 
seemed pleased to have Scripture texts explained. Pictures on 
the wall furnished the text. Some came in confidence to ask 
advice in trouble, thus showing their deepening trust and friend­
ship. House visitation was done as time and strength allowed. 
A  welcome was always received in the houses. Besides this 
visiting, day trips were taken to the nearby villages.
The school children were gathered together for Sunday School 
lessons also and the weekly prayer meetings gave opportunities 
for religious instruction to quite a number of Moslem women.
Miss Scardefield’s school report gives an interesting example 
ofi the introduction of modern methods into the 'Moslem schools: 
The Girls’ School opened this year with eight scholars, six 
Moslems, and two Christians. Morning sessions were held five 
days a week, opening with fifteen minutes of religious exercises. 
The effort was made to gain more scholars without results. There 
seems to be no desire for the education of girls in Bahrein. 
Koran schools this year introduced sewing and one has a sewing 
machine. This was purchased after the teacher of that school 
had visited the mission school. '
s c h o o l s.
T o  appreciate Mr. V a n  Peursem’s record of his year’s work 
we need only to remember that the year before the school had re­
trogressed and that the outlook was not promising.
After completing m y  second year’s language study in March, 
Bahrein educational work was put in m y  charge. Daily and 
evening sessions were held regularly until July 15th. Then school 
closed for two months. The number of pupils in both day and 
night schools showed increase. The average attendance for the 
day was twelve, and that of the evening school was seven.
The discussion of the educational situation of the station is 
convincingly hopeful:
The encouraging feature is that over three-fourths of our 
day pupils are Moslems. The others were Jews, Hindus and 
Christians. I a m  happy to relate that at present we  have a fairly 
high class- of boys. Every boy reads, writes and speaks Arabic.. 
This makes the teaching of English easier than formerly.
Most of m y  forenoons were spent in the school, teaching 
English conversation to the beginners. I a m  convinced that the 
success of our school depends largely upon the pupils’ ability 
to use the English language. Hence the emphasis on conversation.
The evening school consisted-of young business men, most of 
w h o m  showed ambition to acquire the English language in all 
its branches. With these religious discussion was often entered 
upon, due to the fact that reference was made in the text book 
to religion. This never prevents them from coming to school, as 
they consider themselves liberal minded.
The necessity for personal work to counteract adverse influ­
ences is recognized: ’
M y  extra time was taken up in visiting the pupils in the home 
or office, talking school as much as seemed wise. M a n y  young- 
m e n  are anxious to attend our evening school, but are dissuaded 
by relatives and many boys are ready to attend the day school, 
but the Koran schools, realizing that, are tightening their grip 
upon them. Occasionally Moslem visitors from Egypt come to 
warn Bahrein people against our school. .
India has lost its attractiveness for the Bahrein student. 
Those w h o  went there did not “make good,” due largely to the 
fact that there the Indian languages are the means of communi­
cation. Now'their attention is drawn towards Beirut-because one 
of our former pupils has just entered there. W h a t  we want 
for the school is a wider popularity which will come when the
people know that it is an institution which disseminates knowledge 
and not only religion. That popularity being attained, there is 
no reason w h y  the school should not grow.
MEDICAL WORK. '
Dr. Worrall’s labors for the year were divided between Bah­
rein and A m a r a  and the part referring to Bahrein is here given:
The patients were not more numerous than last year and 
fluctuated between two and thirty-five for a morning clinic. There 
were twenty-five m e n  in-patients, all severe cases. The recovery 
of a patient about seventy years old after a severe case of car­
buncle gave us great encouragement. Several visits were made 
to outlying villages, where w e  were hospitably received and we 
saw many patients. '
Mrs. Worrall’s report is complementary to that of Dr. W o r ­
rall and shows that the lack of a medical w o m a n  in the Bahrein 
hospital has had its natural consequence in the timidity of the 
w o m e n  to come for treatment even to a w o m a n  doctor, but that 
this fear is being removed.
The w o m a n ’s medical work at Bahrein was begun this year in 
strong hope that there would be less timidity among the suffering 
ones, and that more would submit to the necessary medical treat­
ment and operations in time to save their lives. This hope was 
partially realized, for up to M a y  23rd, the number of w o m e n  in­
patients was thirty for the six months as against twenty-six dur­
ing the whole previous year. Five of these were in desperate 
need of operations which were successfully performed upon them. 
Four other similar cases were seen w h o  could not be persuaded. 
W h a t  a happy day it will be for the medical workers when all 
fear and distrust will vanish and w o m e n  will come for operations 
to relieve their illnesses as freely as they do in some other coun­
tries.
The religious services were kept up regularly in the dispen­
sary either by the evangelistic staff or by the medical. As far as 
w e  had time and strength -we tried to follow up the cases and 
influence them spiritually in their homes. N o  one who has been 
able to follow up her own cases in this line will.ever feel willing 
to go back to treating them simply medically.
The statistics are as follows: Num b e r  of treatments, 1,882; 
Present at prayers, 1,080; In-patients, w o m e n  and children, 30; 
Operations in dispensary, 56; in hospital, 14; in homes, 8; Medi­
cal visits, 62. '
The account that Mrs. Van Peursem gives of her work sup­
plements the reports of Dr. and Mrs. Worrall. The mere record 
of her activities indicates how great is the need for one equipped 
for such w o r k :
The work was begun April 1st. There was much opportunity 
for nursing during that month, especially on the w o m e n ’s side. 
W o m e n  in Bahrein are learning more and more to trust us and 
come to us for medical and surgical help. M y  work consisted, 
of taking charge of the patients’ diet, preparing for and assisting 
at operations, accompanying the w o m a n  physician on outcalls 
when needed, going to out-patients for minor treatments, giving 
theoretical and practical instruction in nursing to an applicant 
nurse, and generally supervising and helping with the nursing of 
the patients.
Fro m  the beginning of June m y  work was not so much nursing 
•as continuing the w o m e n ’s dispensary. During June and July 
this was done with the help of Miss Scardefield. Special nursing 
was done in the case of Europeans. During the summer months 
we  had the Gulf Steamers’ officers, one of w h o m  died in our 
hospital. The deceased testified to the faithfulness of the mission­
aries, and especially of the doctor attending him. This, together 
with many prayers led to his conversion. His confession and 
desire to have it known that Christ had called and saved him 
were striking and deserve mention in this report.
T H E  K U W E I T  . S T A T I O N .
The missionaries at Kuweit were Rev. and Mrs. Calverley, 
who conducted the evangelistic and w o m a n ’s medical work, re­
spectively, and Dr. Harrison, who had charge of the m e n ’s medi­
cal department. It will be remembered that Kuweit is the new­
est station of the mission and that the Moslems there were so 
unaccustomed to missionary activity that they formed the only 
organized and effective opposition that the Mission encounters. 
H o w  this opposition operated is shown in the following report:
EVANGELISTIC WORK.
In reporting the evangelistic work at Kuweit we  are glad to 
note that if the missionary m a y  not be said to be desired there, 
he is at least accepted. Our relations with the Sheikh continue 
to be as friendly as before. U p o n  the missionary’s suggestion the 
Political Agent secured from the Sheikh a piece of ground for a 
Christian cemetery.
The dominant note of the year would certainly be one of en­
couragement if it were not for several events that caused keen 
disappbintment. Q n e  was the defection of the inquirer mentioned 
last year. The experience left with us the realization that care­
ful guidance of a convert’s friendships is necessary, “Lest evil 
companionships corrupt good morals.”
Another experience that was depressing while it continued 
was the apparent success of the Moslem Benevolent Society in 
making converts to Islam of some .Oriental Christians. Before 
their induction into Islam was completed, however, they caused 
so much disappointment ,to the Society that they found it adr 
visable to leave town, and the Moslem leaders announced that 
“A n y  Christians who wanted ,to, might become (Moslems, but 
they need not expect any money for doing so.”
Mr. Calverley’s work includes the usual educational, clerical 
and Bible distribution features. Concerning these ,he writes:
' Our small success in school work is a great disappointment, 
but perhaps We should rather be very glad that anything along 
that line could be done at all. As last year, a few young men came 
for private tutoring in English, but they were buttonholed by 
the Aloslem leaders and even semi-publicly denounced at the 
Society’s sessions and so they discontinued the lessons. Also the 
Moslem school was so well organized that it attracted all the young 
boys, but w e  were finally able to gather together three w h o  for 
four months came for daily instruction. The use of the E n g ­
lish text books prepared by the Christian Literature Society 
gave opportunity for definite Christian instruction and the pupils 
learned to quote by heart a number of Bible verses.
The usual religious services were conducted during the year. 
W e  had our share in the daily dispensary preaching and had
daily station prayers, Arabic preaching and Bible school on Sun­
days and also English preaching during the favorable part' of 
the year, with a prayer meeting during the week. Besides this, 
for several months a Bible study class was conducted.
The department of Scripture distribution shows progress. 
The Bible shop was given an additional attraction by providing 
for the sale of stamps. The number of visitors shows increase 
and the sale of Scriptures in the shop increased by 50 per cent. 
W e  supplied the Moslem school with 700 Arabic grammar and 
exercise books which were bought in quantity with the express 
purpose of making it unnecessary for the school boys to come to 
our shop.
Last year we  expressed the hope that the coming year would 
see the beginning of a regular canvassing of the shops and streets. 
This object has been accomplished even better than was antici­
pated. The sales outside the shop show an increase of 87 per 
cent, largely through the efforts of the second colporteur, who 
at first had to endure considerable unpleasantness. O n e  effort 
was made to have him quit, by a threat to report his activity to 
the Sheikh, but he has been able gradually to extend his field 
of operation so that n ow he sells in all parts of the town. H e  
also visits regularly the ships in the harbor with considerable 
success. .
Another advance of the year was made by tours to the three 
villages. These were prospecting trips, for the places had not" 
been visited before by Christian workers and the results were 
not large nor promising. •
MEDICAL WORK. ” ' .
The Kuweit men's medical work has also felt the loss of Dr. ' 
T h o m s  because Dr. Harrison was obliged to be absent from his 
o w n  post part of the year to supervise the medical work at Matrah. 
Dr. Harrison writes:
"During the doctor’s absence the work was carried on by the 
compounders, who did faithful work, and to w h o m  is due no small 
share of the year’s success. The reputation of the work is spread­
ing more and more throughout Nejd and many patients come from
there, some being perhaps twenty days on the journey. This 
class of patients we  consider the most important of any to w h o m  
we minister, and their increasing numbers and growing confidence 
are perhaps the most gratifying features of the year’s work. The 
year’s statistics are as follows:
Total treatments, 7',14C; N e w  patients, 2,000; Operations, ITS; 
In-patients, 55.
All those who have visited the dilapidated native house now 
used for a dispensary realize the need for new. quarters and w o n ­
der at the amount of work accomplished with such inadequate ac­
commodations. -
The construction of the new hospital has been supervised 
by Messrs. Shaw and Haynes, and hence has been a comparatively 
slight burden.- The work is now nearing completion. Oiur equip­
ment is still very incomplete, but a dry air sterilizer for metal 
instruments has been secured and has been of great service.
The following is perhaps a new departure in the line of hos­
pital evangelism and Dr. Harrison’s idea has attracted the at­
tention and approval of a number of the medical missionaries 
in India:
In the evangelistic work of the hospital.it was hoped that 
each patient would be treated spiritually as intelligently and con­
sistently as he is treated medically. This was to be for those to 
■ w h o m  such ministration was acceptable. It must be admitted that 
there has been a painful contrast between the aim and the accom­
plishment. Something, however, has been learned from the very 
feeble efforts of the past year. Of the 55 in-patients, 15 had re­
cords kept in an imperfect manner. These divide themselves very 
naturally into three classes. A  very small class wants to have 
nothing at all to do with the Gospel. The second class, which is 
the most numerous, would listen with politeness and even inter­
est, but so far as can be seen, the W o r d  produces very little effect 
beyond this. The third class is the small number who seem 
really to have their hearts prepared to understand, and to some 
degree accept. They are desirous of further instruction and so 
far as can be seen progress under it. There were two such. The 
motives of one of these, at the last certainly, were-very much 
mixed, but his interest seemed to have some real sincerity. The
other, formerly a highway robber about Baghdad, started to 
learn to read so as to study the Gospel better.
The year has been marked by active opposition emanating 
from the Moslem Benevolent Association. A  doctor was brought 
from Busrah and an excellently located house on the sea front 
was remodelled and opened as a dispensary. But the doctor did 
not prove a formidable antagonist and only stayed about two 
months. The medicines have been sent away to be sold and the 
house is used by the Association for other purposes. At the end 
of the year, in spite of absences and of opposition, w e  seem to be 
in better favor with the sheikhs and people than ever.”
Mrs. Calverley reports of W o m a n ’s Medical W o r k  as follows:
The year has shown progress for the w o m a n ’s medical work. 
The general opposition to missionary work in Kuweit has not 
affected this branch of the work. The attitude of the w o m e n  
has been more and more friendly and not a single rebuff is re­
called.
The work has been carried on along the same lines as last 
year with clinics six days a week. The social character of these 
has not been changed. A m o n g  the patients were town Arabs, both 
rich and poor, Bedouins, Persians and negroes. Only thirty 
Jewesses were treated. During the entire year the number at 
prayers exceeded the number of patients by nearly three hun­
dred.
In spite of the long vacation which the doctor found it neces^ 
sary to take, the work was continued all year. Total treatments 
amounted to 2,ST?1, an increase of 16 per cent. There were 977 
new patients. The attendance at prayers was 3,100, an increase 
of 50 per cent. The^number of operations was 50 and of but- 
calls, 42. There were 6 in-patienfs. Thirty-two Scripture portions 
were sold in the dispensary.
O n e  of the advances of the year has been the securing of a 
supply of operating furniture and instruments. These should 
add considerably to the efficiency of the dispensary in the future.
M a n y  callers have been received in our home and these have 
generally listened gladly to a Bible reading and to hymns. Very 
often the callers returned for the Sunday service. This appar­
ently was an evidence only of friendship and curiosity. In none
has any real hunger for the. truth or any sense of sin been seen. 
M a y  the Holy Spirit awake the w o m e n  of Kuweit to their great 
need of the Saviour.
T H E  B U S R A H  S T A T I O N .
The missionaries appointed to work in Busrah were Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. Cantine, Dr. and Mrs. Bennett and Rev. and Mrs. V a n  
Ess. Besides these, the missionary community included Dr., and 
Mrs. V a n  Vlack, engaged in language study, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaw and Mr. Haynes. Messrs. Shaw and Haynes constitute the 
engineering firm representing the University of Michigan Chris­
tian Association and associated with the Arabian Mission. Dur­
ing the past year they have most generously given nine months of 
personal supervision to the building of the Kuweit Hospital.
EVANGELISTIC WORK.
Busrah is our largest and most civilized station and is the home 
of our largest institutional work. Dr. Cantine in his report of 
men's evangelistic work, writes:
The building of our chapel marks a step in advance for our 
station. W e  have for some time outgrown the room in our rented 
house. The new building, which we  trust will be well fitted for 
our present need, should not prejudice our hope of eventually 
building a church in the center of the Arab population. The cost 
of the building has been entirely met by contributions from the 
field. The English community has responded to our appeal most 
cordially and liberally and has subscribed over one-third of the 
total cost. The members of the Mission have without exception 
given their help and will rejoice with us in the consummation of 
our hopes. The size of our congregations is undoubtedly larger 
than last year and possibly this can also be said of the number 
of Moslems attending. It remains to be seen if our new chapel 
will not stimulate us to find new and more effectual methods to 
draw our Moslem brethren within sound of the Gospel. The 
audiences at the morning clinics have given opportunity for the 
widest and at the same time most intensive preaching. It does 
not require a great amount of faith to look for definite results 
there and they often do appear.
Dr. Cantine makes special mention of the work of several 
of the colporteurs. • One, he says, has maintained the Busrah shop 
as a center for discussion of religious questions and of much light 
and life-giving truth. The daily walks of another around the 
streets have brought rich results in the many Scriptures sold. 
Still another has been invaluable in the date-packing camps and 
in touring to nearby places and has materially increased the sale 
of Scriptures. The number of sales for the year is 1,906, 400 
copies less than the year before, which, however, was 2,000 more 
than the year before that. This diminution in sales was owing 
to hostility caused by the war in Turkey and was chiefly noted 
during our touring of the river villages. Perhaps of as much 
promise as the printed seed is that sown by the lives of our 
men. It is a great comfort to have helpers whose. Christian life 
one respects and loves. W e  trust that year by year they are 
growing to be one with us in our effort.and hope— the Evangeliza­
tion of Islam.
O f  one of the inquirers seen in Busrah, Dr. Cantine writes:
A  teacher in the city schools was for a time an attendant at 
our services, going so far as to unite in our public prayers. His 
avowed purpose was to find a c o m m o n  ground for uniting what he 
considered essential in both Christianity and Islam. As might 
be expected, his compromise satisfied neither’s claims, and under 
pressure he finally denied publicly any belief in Christ.
W h e n  our consideration is turned to the results of our evan­
gelistic work our hope is that the Searcher of Hearts sees more 
than is visible to our o w n  eyes. A n d  yet we  have had much to 
cheer and gladden us other than the Great Commission, and ever­
lasting promises and irrevocable Purpose of God. Several men 
have studied the Scriptures with m e  and the colporteurs, some to 
leave town, others to withdraw under persecution, but all, we 
hope, with a clearer knowledge of Christ’s love, and a desire for 
Hirn that some time may lead through the Spirit to a complete 
acceptance.
w o m e n ’s w o r k . •
Mrs. Cantine writes:
“All of us who know the large population of Busrah realize
how important it js that evangelistic work among the w o m e n  shall 
be. carried on actively. W e  have often felt discouraged over this 
work in past years, for, owing to the lack of trained helpers, we 
could reach only a very small number of women. While we  are 
still far from the ideal we have this year made a definite advance, 
and the coming of a new Bible w o m a n  has been a bright spot 
in the history of this work. Since she began her work in March 
she has won her way into quite a number of homes.. She and the 
other Bible w o m e n  have done good work in the hospital, con­
ducting the dispensary prayers, and afterwards talking with in­
dividuals and small groups, and selling Scripture portions.
The following paragraph indicates h o w  emphasis is placed on 
personal w o r k : '
T w o  w o m e n  from distant villages have been frequent vis­
itors. They are not poor women, in need of clothing or anything 
material, and as I always read the Gospel to them, I have reason 
to believe it draws them. I try to persuade them and others who 
profess to love the teachings of Christ that they can follow these 
teachings in their o w n  homes, among their o w n  people. The n u m ­
ber of visits made was 200, and the number of w o m e n  seen in 
these visits 462. There were S? talks given to w o m e n  in the hos­
pital to 4,030 w o m e n  and 81 w o m e n  have visited the mission 
house. The number of Scriptures sold was 98.
' The harvest is not yet, as the conclusion of Mrs. Cantine’s re­
port shows, but it is sure to come.
As regards results, I cannot point to a single convert, not even 
to an earnest inquirer. But there are w o m e n  w h o  seem to show a 
sincere interest in the Bible and w e  can only hope and pray that 
the good seed, which is being sown in their hearts constantly, m a y  
bring forth fruit, some thirty, some sixty and some a hundred 
fold.
MEDICAL WORK. .
Dr. Bennett reports of the Lansing Memorial Hospital:
The statistics of the Busrah medical work are larger than the 
medical work in our other stations. Financially the hospital has 
long been more than self-supporting, and yet that these phases are
not considered the most important is very evident from the prom­
inent place which Dr. Bennett gives in his report to the evangelistic 
side of the work: ' ' ‘
Our reiport should be one full of gratitude to God for the many 
blessings received and ought to encourage us to hope for better 
results. There has been little change in the evangelistic depart­
ment of the work, but we have endeavored to strengthen the 
different lines we  had previously employed to attract and interest 
the patients in the Gospel. Preaching has been carried on each 
clinic morning. Dr. Cantine and the hospital evangelist had most 
of the services and once a week I took the service myself. Every 
one seems to listen with attention and it is seldom that any one 
interrupts the speaker for any cause. There were present at 
prayers on the m e n ’s side during the past year 5,337, of w h o m  
4,722 were Moslems, 528 Christians and 88 Jews. The patients 
numbered 6,048, of w h o m  4,864 were Moslems, 741 were Jews 
and 443 were Christians. Counting also the numbers seen dur­
ing the summer and at Zobeir, a total of 6,398 was reached. The 
patients from the towns along the Euphrates, Tigris and Ka- 
room rivers and from the mountains of Persia come largely dur­
ing the summer months, while during the winter months the 
patients are mostly townspeople. Of  the 394 in-patients, some­
times 40 have been accommodated at one time and the total n u m ­
ber of days spent by the patients in the hospital was 4,804. Fr o m  
a surgical point of view the work has been increasingly satis­
factory, 505 operations being performed, many of them of a 
serious nature. • ' .
A m o n g  the movements made last year we  can mention that 
the water supply system has become an established fact and like- 
.wPe the telephones, and that the marble is on hand to constitute 
new and desirable flooring. The plans for the European ward 
have been drawn by 'Mr. S h a w  and have been circulated in the 
European communities of Busrah and Mohammerah. A  generous 
interest has been shown in the project and the increasing number 
of Europeans asking for accommodation has made the building 
of such a ward imperative.
The Arabian Mission is fortunate in securing Miss Holz-' 
hauser for the superintertdency of the hospital. She comes from
flic University of Michigan, and is a Student Volunteer so that 
w e  are glad to see that, although she is not a member of the 
Arabian Mission officially, she is a real missionary. W e  hope that 
before the three years of her appointment are over she will seek 
a regular membership. .
Before closing I want to add a word in appreciation of the 
memory of Dr. Thoms, who was instrumental in bringing m e  to 
Arabia. The loss of Dr. T h o m s  from our ranks has caused us 
much sorrow. W e  grieve that a man so able arid winnirig should 
be taken from us just as he had reached the time of greatest use- 
fulriess, and when it seemed the Mission could so ill afford tO lose 
him. But the Master knows best, for does H e  not understand 
the need better thari we ? Let us strive to do the King’s business 
riow the best w e  know how, for soon for us too the night comes 
when no m a n  can work. •
Mrs. Bennett reports: In thinking back over this m y  second 
year of work among the w o m e n  of Busrah and vicinity I have a 
prominent sense of feeling at home; the faces which greet rne 
in the morning dispensary are faces of friends among rich and 
poor. They have learned rriy ways and I have learned theirs, 
hence the wheels of work rim more smoothly and more work is 
accomplished. It is impossible to make the w o m e n  come in one 
by one, and I have learned to write prescriptions with the 
patient still pouring forth details of symptoms and perhaps an­
other patient anxious to be interviewed beginning her story at rriy 
other elbow. Coming to see the doctor is almost a social event 
among the Moslem w o m e n  and certain advantages are thus gained 
as timid patients are encouraged to undergo the necessary treat­
ment by the example of others, who have benefited.
O n  account of our Indian vacatiori the records cover only 
nine months. O n e  deeply regrets having to close the work in a 
season when clinics are large and iri-patiertts numerous. It was 
pleasant to be welcomed on our return, but some of the cordial 
greetings had in them an element of reproach also, as when moth­
ers told of the death of their little ones, adding, “and yOu were 
not here.” The treatments numbered 5,283, of-whom 3,099 were 
new cases. The Moslems numbered 3,987 Arabs and Persians, 
Jewesses and Christians and Turkish womeri compose the morn­
ing’s clinic, with always a large percentage of children and babies. 
M a n y  are very ignorant. O n e  w o m a n  was listening while I 
interviewed another, patient, a Christian who asked m e  to do m y  
best for her child, “for the sake of the Messiah.” Quickly came 
the query, asked so long ago, “W h o  is the Messiah?” I invited 
her to come to our clinic prayers often that she might learn about 
Christ.
EDUCATIONAL WORK.
Never before has the Mission been able to carry on educational 
work as extensively as Mr. V a n  Ess has done this past year and 
his enthusiasm is entirely justified. H e  writes:
W h e n  the last report was rendered, I felt that the main asset 
of the time thus far spent was a needed experience gained in the 
details connected with the educational work, and a realization of 
what the greatest needs were and of how to meet them. The 
past twelve months have indicated the prospect for educational 
work in Busrah and how the people respond to our efforts to meet 
that need. Four outstanding features deserve mention:
1. The great need evinced had been for a capable teacher to 
serve as right-hand man. Such a m a n  appeared in December. 
H e  has a good knowledge of English, is a missionary at heart and 
in every sense was satisfactory. French, Turkish and Persian 
were also taught. Dr. Cantine gave instruction in Bookkeeping, 
Dr. Bennett in Physiology and Hygiene, and Messrs. Sha w  and 
Haynes gave courses in drawing.
2. The second feature is the continued patronage of Sheikh 
Khazal of Mohammerah. Eight of his boys have attended school 
regularly and have evinced a highly gratifying desire and aptitude 
for learning. The eldest received the first prize for scholarship. 
All prizes were donated by Sheikh Khazal at his own initiative and 
were called by his name. At the close of the school he made a 
contribution to the school of Rs.2000.
3. The third feature was the successful demonstration of our 
right to teach the .Bible to all the pupils. As soon as a beginning 
was made herewith the local Department of Education made re­
presentations requiring that the Moslem boys be excused there­
from. After a great deal of agitation in the papers, the whole 
matter was referred to Constantinople with the result that the 
Turkish Minister of Education most vigorously affirmed the right 
to teach the Bible and severely reprimanded the local authorities. 
The Bible course is n o w  being increased.
4. A  fourth element of interest is that the application for per­
mission to open a primary school in Ashar was favorably acted 
on locally and a reply is now. expected from Constantinople.
In the year beginning October 23rd, four matters stand out as 
being of special interest:
The school has been moved to more commodious quarters in 
the house of Sheikh Khazal, where its imposing size and publicity 
cannot fail to attract attention.
Last year the boys of Sheikh Khazal, though they attended 
school, were housed and fed privately. This year the Sheikh 
requested m e  to take them under m y  direct supervision with the 
idea of removing them from the corrupt association of slaves and 
attendants, and of instilling into them the principles of order and 
manliness. A  house has been rented near our residence and I 
have the entire direction of them inside school and out. At 
present there are ten boarders. The entire enterprise involves 
no expense to the Mission.
A  third feature is the introduction of military drill. A  capable 
officer of Turkish gendarmes has been secured and I hope the 
drill will do much to foster esprit de corps.
The people of Zobeir seem to have a strong desire to have a 
school there. In fact the Sheikh of Zobeir has promised to send 
his boys as soon as I can accommodate them as boarders.
Statistics' October 1913.
High School ....... 26 Moslems 13 Christians 13 JewsIntermediate ......   36 “ 16 “ 16 “ 4Primary . ........  27 " 7 “ 10 “ 10
Total .......... 89 36 39 14
Moslem girls marry at a very early age and the enforcement 
of the purdah system has made it very difficult to obtain pupils 
for a girls’ school in any station of the Mission. But Busrah 
seems now to be awakening to the desirability of educating the
mothers of the coming generation. The girls’ school organized 
and conducted by Mrs. J. V a n  Ess is a cause for great rejoicing 
on the part of those who pray for the w o m e n  of Arabia.
The Busrah Girls’ School was opened in December, 191^. 
The house, located near the Boys’ School, was very small but 
adapted to the needs of the school in its first year. The class 
rooms were equipped with American school seats and desks 
blackboards and maps. A  large room downstairs was used 
for gymnastics and drills and for singing, as the piano was kept 
there. During all the year girls received instruction in all the 
c o m m o n  branches in Arabic, sewing, lace-work and English. The 
smaller children also have some kindergarten work every day.
The number of girls at first was small and increased rather 
slowly, but Fy the spring vacation thirty were in regular attend­
ance, and most of these finished the year. Throughout .the year 
we  received many visits from the mothers and their friends and 
we had several “At Homes,” with simple exercises by the chil­
dren to illustrate the work of the school.
The only serious reverse which threatened us during the year 
was happily averted. The local government attempted to deny 
the validity of the permission, for the Girls’ School, but their ap­
peal to Constantinople was met with the reply that our irade 
•was all right and that we were to be Jet alone. The School was 
reopened in October in new quarters in an even better location 
and next door to the Boys’ School.
Of  the new year’s work three features need special mention:
1. The return of a nucleus of 20 girls who came back with­
out being looked up, and who took up their studies where they 
left off with an enthusiasm as gratifying as it was surprising. 
The enrollment is now over thirty.
2. The study of the Bible has been given its regular place 
in the curriculum.
3. The demand for a boarding school has been met in a 
small way. Arrangements have been made for four girls, from 
the family of the Sheikh of 'Mohammerah, to live in Busrah and 
to be completely in our charge. ■
Looking at the work as a whole, from the beginning less than 
a year ago, there have been many discouragements and dififi-
culties to overcome— fanaticism, indifference, problems as to 
text books and curriculum and methods, but there have been 
more encouragements, and nothing but G o d ’s blessing could have 
wrought even this measure of success.
Our earnest desire for this school, for which I ask special 
prayers, is for more Moslem pupils, that we may bring the light 
into the hearts and homes that are darkened by Islam and so 
live up to the name of “The School of Hope for Girls.”
Statistics for the year beginning October 1913: Enrolled, 34; , 
Moslems 13, Oiristians 20, Jewess 1. "
T H I E  A M A R A  S T A T I O N .
The A mara and Nasaria field was for the greater part of the 
year under the charge of Dr. Cantine, but Mr. Pennings later 
in the year was able to take over the direction of the evangelistic 
work and Dr. and Mrs. Worrall spent some time there doing 
medical work before the Annual Meeting of the Mission. Mr. 
Pennings’ report describes his activities of the year.
Fro m  a missionary standpoint A m a r a  is in practically the 
same condition as last year. The population as' a whole is op­
posed to the Gospel, some fanatically so. T h e  bookshop is well 
attended by army and Government officials as also by a few 
Arabs of the higher class. It must be confessed, however, that 
it hardly touches the mass of the people. Most difficult of'all 
it is to reach the thousands of Arabs w h o  make A mara a center 
of trade. Some of them are ignorant of the tenets of their own 
•religion while they are fanatic to a degree as only ignorant people 
can be. Being illiterate it is also impossible to reach them with 
the printed page. In fact the evangelization of the tribes of 
Mesopotamia is one of the greatest problems the Mission has 
to face. While Central Arabia remains closed these tribes are 
accessible at least to a certain extent, especially along the rivers.
The colporteur from Nasaria reports good attendance in the 
shop but rather limited sales. This field has long been known for 
the friendly attitude of the people towards the missionary. This 
is being changed somewhat by inflammatory articles in Baghdad
papers. The roads to Nasaria are rather unsafe at times owing 
to tribal disturbances. ■ '
Dr. .Worrall reports:
W e  were in A m a r a  a little less than a month, but our 
usefulness was much hindered by the conditions existing in the 
Busrah Customs, where our boxes were retained, and opened 
and each bottle weighed and one-third to one-half was allowed 
for the bottle and the contents were assessed upon what principle 
of pricing I was unable to judge.
Our work in A m a r a  was very enjoyable. I saw about 187 
patients who had about 360 treatments.
The w o m e n  of A m a r a  seemed very much pleased at the idea 
of a w o m a n  doctor taking up work there. They came gladly 
for medicine, bringing their children. The numbers at clinic 
increased day by day, and were forty-nine the day before we 
left. The number of treatments was 421 and of medical visits 
three. •
• C o n c l u s i o n .
In reviewing-the events of the year the chief circumstance 
regarding the Mission’s personnel is the deeply grieved death of 
Dr. Thoms. M a y  his memory ever inspire us to be faithful and 
ready for the higher call whenever it shall come! The succes­
sor w h o  shall take up Dr. T h o m s ’ work that the small number of 
missionaries in Arabia m a y  not be still more burdened with the 
work to be carried on will find the welcome and opportunity that 
will satisfy his deepest desire.
Some of the other missionaries have had more or less illness 
and some have had to take special vacations to regain health 
and strength, and it is with thankfulness to God that His care 
during the year is remembered.
The medical work of the year has been uniformly successful 
and has presented the best opportunities for preaching by word 
and example. The year has seen additions to the staffs of the 
several hospitals and additional equipment, so that what all the 
doctors so much desire— more time for spiritual ministration—  
m a y  be given.
The school work of the year has been small at Maskat and 
Kuweit, and indeed practically at a standstill, but at Bahrein 
and especially at Busrah, where undivided attention of the mis­
sionaries in charge can be given to the work, the educational 
prospects are encouraging. It is undoubtedly true that the mis­
sionaries could do more educational work than they now have 
opportunity to do, but they are not despising the day of small 
things, and are eager to make the best of the little openings they 
see.
The evangelistic work has been maintained and increased in 
attractiveness and usefulness. There is before the Mission the 
definite proposal to establish the Church of Christ in Arabia as 
a regular organization. It indicates that the harvest time is ap­
proaching. Meanwhile the seed sowing is continuing. The 
Scriptures are being distributed, personal messages are being 
given, prayers are being offered, hearts are longing and hoping 
and eyes are looking with faith for the results that are long in 
appearing but nevertheless sure to come.
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10 12 432 53
Totals ............... 8081...
GENERAL SUMMARY, 1913-1914.
China India NorthJapan JapanSouth Arabia Total
Stations occupied ........ ■4 9 5 4 5 27Out-stations and PreachingPlaces .............. 48 200 42 27 3 320Missionaries, men ordained.... 7 10 ■ 8 4 8 37Missionaries, men not ordained. 4 4 1 1 8 * ISAssociate Missionaries, marriedwomen .............. s 14 6 4 12 42Missionaries, unmarried women. 11 12 0 0 5 4912 18 5 1COther native helpers, men.. 74 320 11 33 451Native helpers, women...... 29 195 12 0 13 25510 17 13 401,888 3,003 777 412 0,140Received on Confession. 19ia... 101 210 81 42 '440Boarding Schools, Boys*.... 5 8 *1 1 1 10Scholars .............. 52(1 431 »27fi 205 12 1,5100 3 1 1 11411 282 213 53 9591 n o10 *29 45Sunday Schools ......... 4 212 40 20 0 294Scholars .............. 500 8,020 2,639 1,102 80 12,4072t! 204 () 2341,102 9,350 175 10,033' 4 ' 12 4 2014,025 80 040 30,004140,879Native Contributions, Silver__ $19,010Rs. 8,574Y. 1,39(1Y. 1,910Rs. 055Native Contributions, U. S. iGold ................ $9,505I $2,858 $098 $955j $318$14,334
°Witb the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY, 1858-1914.
185$ 1808 1878 1888 1898 1908 |1914
Stations ............... G 10 11 11 23 22 27Out-stations and PreachingPlaces ............... 2 18 49 123 241 268 320Missionaries, men ........ 8 14 16 28 36 41 55Missionaries, married women... 0 12 14 21 31 33 42Missionaries, unmarried 1 7 9 20 33 404 6 26 30 37 45Other native helpers, men.. 22 70 80 173 211 307 451’ 2 10 47 41 146 255Churches .............. 7 13 31 47 47 42 46Communicants .......... 297 816 1,563 4,559 5,504 5,282 0,1402 1 7 10 9 1055 40 308 517 1,004 1,5101 3 5 10 11 1140 97 300 456 766 9597 19 32 01 80 45Day Schools ........... 0 17 44 100 201 195 234Scholars .............. 87 4ia 1,341 2,012 0,059 8,245 10,033Hospitals and Dispensaries.. i 1 4 8 20Patients Treated ........ 15,501I 9,071] $8,325 18,040107,571 140,879Native Contributions .... $1,1341$1,500 $10,758 $8,946 $14,334
TABULAR VIEW OP RECEIPTS


























17S9 50 3554 80 4G 45 130 00 58 00 139 24 129 55 83 00 5 75
70 10 40 0035 00 790 00 11 0010 00 15 24 75 00 5 08 22 30
7 0040 00 2 04 5 25 121 01
10 00 1 55
5 30 5 001 70 10 00
W. M. Union ............. 35 18
CLASSIS OF BRKGEN. 0151 53
734 50 120 11 30 29 980 00 1 00 75 00 700 7807 01 7 0008 02 5 0032 50 115 0001 95 5 057 77 182 62 175 388 40 13 880 00 48 45 880 00 39 7033 38 140 5019 00
102 17
12 50 25 00
lie 10 830 30
18 00 5 0015 50 1 00 45 00 35 00
110 50 20 0037 50
i2 66
20 00 15 00
21 85 12 09
10 43 30 00 8 21
13 40 10 00
24 64 53 50 50 00 10 0015 00 5 17 19 92
4032 39 358 72 225 49 78 00
’S
1805 GO' 4419 80' 57 45 140 00­73 24 214 24‘ 150 93 83 00’ 5 75 7 00 50 00 3 59 5 25 120 31 5 00 1 70­10 00'
35 IS’
7200 10'
705 co­rn 0131 29 1000 00' 1 00 191 50* 780 78 105 41 7 CO­SO 02* 5 00
07 so­ns 00’95 89 5 65 7 77 206 45 235 38 10 61 13 88 0 00‘ 73 09 933 50' 104 70 48 55 100 42­19 00
5294 00*
CLASSES AND CHURCHES.
SOUTH CLASSIS OF BERGEN .
Jersey City, Bergen ........Bayonne, First ...........Jersey City, First Van Vorst...Jersey City, Park .........Bayonne, Fifth St..........Jersey City, Second Eludson City.Jersey City, Lafayette ......Jersey City, Greenville ......Bayonne, Third ...........Jersey City, First Ger. Evnn...Jersey City, St. John’s G. E...Jersey City, Faith .........Jersey City, West Side ......W. M. Union .............
CLASSIS OF THE CASCADES.
Hope .. ...............Lynden ................Manhattan, First .........Monarch ...............Montana. First ...........North Yakima ...........Oak Harbor .............Carlstadt ...............
CLASSIS OF DAKOTA.
Castlewood ...........Charles Mix ..........Corsica .............Crookston ............Grand View ..........Harrison ............Hull, Araer. Ref........Litchville ............Maurice .............Monroe .............North Marlon .........Orange City, Amer. Ref. ...Sioux Falls ..........Springfield ...........Twin Brooks ..........Tyndall .............Westfield ............
CLASSIS OF GRAND RIVER.
Ada ..................Atwood ...............Beverly Mission ..........Coopersville ............Decatur ...............Detroit ...............Fremont ...............
P
ii
70fi IS . LM50 00 . 
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1SG2 88 291 19
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tc*3










4 50 . 40 38 ■ 84 82 79 00
20 00 85
14 04 48 00 5 75 5 00
10 00 
'25'66
222 24 09 05 5 00 55 91
58 88 . 50 50 . 10 20 7 77 72 00
33 00 204 14 15 00 22 32 . 43 07 104' 07 41 42 . 537 54 .
50 30 95 29 97 30 00 5 00
20 00 47 08
5 00 7 57
35 00
10 04 54 38 140 50
251 47 
2 OS . 4 37 . 95 40 .
55 00 15 00
1 07 85 00
1588 32 142 70 71 07 450 00
10 00 . 37 00 5 47 218 20 8 10 354 74 213 51
8 00 18 34 102 30 2 40 90 71 CG 81
0 00




270 00 100 00 20 00 
aso 70 45 00 440 01 10 00 G 50 20 00 45 00 177 28
21 41
2020 OS
00 GO 85 4 50 G5 02108 48109 75
052 20
58 88 50 50 89 97
54 10 378 17 40 97 22 02 48 07 128 28 95 80 7G0 04
024 47 2 08 5 44 ISO 46
2252 15
10 90 54 GG 20 81 410 56 12 50 481 70 280 02
CLASSES AND CHURCHES.
CLASSIS OF GRAND RIVER.(Continued.)
Grand Ilsiven, First .......Grand Rapids, Third ......Grand Rapids, Fourth .....Grand Rapids, Fifth ......Grand Rapids, Sixth ......Grand Rapids, Seventh .....Grand Rapids, Eighth .....Grand Rapids, Ninth ......Grandville .............Grant .................Kalamazoo, First .........Kalamazoo, Third ........Kalamazoo, Fourth .......Mission Festival..........Moddersville ............Muskegon, First .........Muskegon, Third .........New Era ..............Plainfield ..............Portage ...............Rehoboth ..............South Haven ............Spring Lake ............Trinity ...............Twin Lakes ............W. M. Union ............
CLASSIS OF GREENE.
Athens ..............Catskill .............Coxsackie, First .......Coxsackie, Second ......Kiskatom ............Leeds ...............W. M. Union ..........
CLASSIS OF HOLLAND.
Beaverdam .. :........Cleveland, First ........Cleveland, Second .......Dunnlngville ..........East Overisel .........Ebenezer .............Gelderland ............Graafschap ............Harlem ..............Hamilton .............Holland, First .........Holland, Third .........Holland, Fourth ........Hudsonville ...........Jamestown, First .......Jamestown, Second ......North Blendon .........
ii
13a
412 20 1001 30 187 00 847 50 89 00 205 25 03 73 71 00 110 99 8 03 420 84 174 85
40 00 5 00 200 20 30 42 105 14 5 43 50 50 32 00
€72
I
190 83 227 47 240 00 5CG 03 42 00 141 41 90 52 105 00 102 42 5 00 90 57 55 00





55 00 04 25 15 00 125 02
75 00
21 00 35 00 7 77 93 25
35 00 2 00
I
25 00 3 43 102 22
5 00 11 85
19 29
218 77 15 00 05 50 81 31
90 23 38 34 21 00
45 00 5 00
0019 72
88 95 689 71 99 24 158 35 105 80 55 50 10 00
2571 54 653 14 235 79
11 0088 11 50 00 10 005 00 12 117 50 10 oc13 50 5 001 72
1213 01
40 39 51 53 207 00 13 03 81 55 88 15
114 39
53 00 43 13103 05 3 0054 94
67 50 32 11
'oo'oo
2 00
104 78 14 95 100 53 723 85 1328 15 144 00
50 00 10 70 94 53 227 20 50 00 60 25
10 00
42 91 
110 00 180 27 
10 00
2 50 05 00 100 00
533 31 218 95 16 80
148 00 40 94 25 00
11 00 10 00 5 00
•3•g
058 09 1978 08 445 43 1701 37 131 00 420 00 172 10 197 00 248 41 20 80 029 95 229 85
40 00 5 00 402 93 49 42 123 01 5 43 05 00 32 00
354 00 58 34 84 50 81 31
9480 19
99 95 837 82 110 35 175 85 124 42 57 22 10 00
1427 01
99 39 94 00 375 05 lo as 138 49 88 15
104 78 25 05240 47 1120 11 1064 42 214 85 11 00 732 25 248 9510 80
CLASSES AND CHUIfCHES.
CLASSIS OF HOLLAND. (Continued.)
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11! ! 1CLASSES AND CHURCHES. s" Si
S f PtH Special. Total.
CLASSIS OF IOWA. (Continued.)
i
S7 85 78 50 22G 05
20 SO 17 0C 10 0C
1
108 «5 95 50 25S 55
.......22 50...
10 oo732 17 221 OO 728 70 7 07 7 50 (1G SO 921 11 1109 42 1303 Go 151 52 50 01 75 07 81 08 74 52 71 04
10 00 1242 42 447 19 972 67 23 26 7 50 90 79 1079 84 1599 35 1829 5G 151 52 210 43 215 07 81 08 108 09 . 97 04
....
126 in73 70 118 91
GO 91 41 50 88 04
122 95 110 OC 37 00 10 IS
19 99 53 18 250 00 385 91
'' ii 2rGO 00 115 00
10 oo02 30 179 93 25 00
143 82 40 00 10 00 100 00
33 57 20 00G 00
13 18 13G 51 45 15 1178 35 443 10 24 15 11 50 18 31
11 18 151 51 45 15 1057 87 5G3 80 27 95 11 50 18 31
15 00
257 12 80 70 3 SO
119 20 15 00 103 00 25 00
Wichita ............... 07 66 94G 08 15b0 00 14 00
G7 00 94G GS . 1500 00Mission Fest, Hull and Orange CityW. M. Union’.............. 14 00
CLASSIS OF KINGSTON.
12.122 Go 2158 62
8 55 5 10 50 00 5 00
773 97 1015 8S 1G101 12
• 8 55100 09 150 63 94 26
87 19 100 03 70 G5
7 80
18 01
100 01 120 80 9 00 28 00 G 00 8 00 10 00 10 00 125 01 172 SO
94 30 5 32 879 95 135 84 27 70 1 17 10 90 21 00
4 00 G 02 4 00
10 00 10 00 118 3011 94 S91 95 135 8427 70 1 1712 40 21 00
8 00
1 50W. M Union..............
1GG1 58 120 27 41 30 48 Cl 1871 76
J■I ©£3 %CLASSES AND CHUnCHES. frgII la
m
Py
NORTH CLASSIS OE LONG ISLAND.
Jamaica ................ 2051 05 25 00 $2 30
04 25 20 00 10 00
2 00 6 00 30 00154 00 42 02 11S7 40 28 51 147 2G 45 50 237 00 20 72 57 70
9 CG 35 00 15 0079 24 17 00 91 21 20 00 22 173 0580 00 20 502 53
21 00
Queens ................. 10 00 10 00
03 41 57 05 20 00 25 00
7 00 15 00
33 05 10 004 19
1 505 00
Little Xeclv L. I........... 10 00 5 00
SOUTH CLASSIS OE 5224 25 467 40 73 00 70 00LONG ISLAND
1070 50 76 521024 84 07 63250 25 36 00 57 00488 08 135 02Gravesend, First........... 415 60 81 33 5 00138 28 08 90 10 0028 00 2 6635 00 42 43 11 373S0 00 200 00 50 00Twelfth St. ............. 100 50 10 00Bethanv ................ 20 50 100 00 10 00 10 0023.51 10 300 0040 00 2 055 0015 00St Thomas D. W. I........ 2 0012 04 19 34 10 0057 003 0038 00 17 00111 03 35 00 22 70108 09 10 00 10 00
07 51
8039 07 757 68 597 22 47 05
H
.",015 30 25 00 84 30 6 00 184 0042 02 1232 1543 51 247 5002 50 348 21 40 72 79 90 3 05 173 41 84 55 37 55 25 00
33 05 10 00 4 19
1 50 5 00
15 00
5834 05





Grand Rapids,Bethany....Kalamazoo, Bethany......Grand Rapids, Bethel.....Constantine............Grand Kaplds, Grace .....Grand Haven, Second .....Grand Rapids, First .....Grand Rapids, Second ....Holland, Hope..........Grand Rapids, Immanuel...Kalamazoo, Second ......Muskegon, Second .......Kalamazoo, North Park....South Bend, First........Holland, Trinity........Mission Festival ........W. M. Union...........
CLASSIS OF MONMOUTH.
Freehold, First......... .Holmdel ..............Middletown ............Freehold, Second ........Keyport ..............Long Branch ..........Colt’s Neck .............Asbury Park ..........Red Bank .............W. M. Union............
CLASSIS OF MONTGOMERY.




349 09 133 42 32 67 32 00 . 231 44 72 20 537 01 1572 23 895 23 248 40 1019 17 420 30 37 50
572
I




120 00 59 50 153 07 255 00 108 72 28 77 20 00 93 80 01 08
177 70 40 00 . 50 34 .
105 00
0454 70
108 85 07 00 81 21 224 00 31 25 . 13 00 . 48 76 . 53 20
1017 28




108 32 143 50 9 00 . 88 32 10 00 3 00 .
125 10
47 28 10 49
21 20 18 00
15 0016 00 13 19 ■ 3 50 10 00
10 00 12 00






20 00 62 32









52 75 155 33 1 25 . 09 02 48 0029 00 . 122 50 170 07 124 94 .30 00 . 140 004 00 .
"is'oo!
0 00 5 00 10 00 10 00
8 53 40 72 3 75 io'oo
19 59 11 02 12 50 7 17 35 00
20 72
828 99 250 01 113 23 35 50 301 44 131 70 709 08 2519 73 1075 95 277 17 1831 51 022 10 117 43
287 86 40 00 50 34
9319 24
123 85 97 53 88 71 298 97 31 25 13 00 5:’. 70 01 20 10 00 17 00
795 27
184 85 105 00 9 00 114 52 28 00 3 00
49 03





CLASSIS OF MONTGOMERY.(Continued.)Naumburgh .............Owasco ...............Owasco Outlet...........St. Johnsvllle ...........Sprakera ...............Stone Arabia ............Syracuse, First ..........Syracuse, Second .........Thousand Islands ........Utica (Christ Church)......West Leyden ............Sammonsville............W. M. Union.............
5 00 49 53












12 OO 55 20
102 31 1G 149 34 255 00 45 00 27 50103 85 35 253 50 20 00
1933 20 300 80 104 3G 69 25 2407 67CLASSIS OF NEWARK.
Belleville ......Newark, First....Irvington ......Newark, N. Y. Ave_Nutley, Franklin ....Newark, North...Newark, West ...Newark, Clinton Ave.Newark, Trinity__Linden ........Newark, Christ..Brookdale ......Orange, First....Plainfield, Trinity .. Plainfield, German .. Montclair Heights .. Orange, Hyde Park.. Netherwood.....
29 31 177 00 10 00 59 00 44 01 23 9014 00 914 7918 50 12 00 57 3515 23 73G 30 844 40
21.17 11 50 3 39
10 00 37 5010 00 7 00 25 00427 31 C 00 05 00 100 0027 44 405 00 17 0037 03 5 0015 57 10 20
8 io ii> 00
5 00 30 00 42 05
325 95 149 00267 42 15 88Marconnier . W. M. Union 28 10
5902 24 579 21 5G1 50 347 24CLASSIS OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
53 87 188 50 10 00100 50 SO 01 2982 31 20 00 1304 23 GO 53 37 7757 35 38 42 73G 30 922 05
474 95 207 42 15 88
28 10
7450 19
New Brunswick, First..Six Mile Run......Hillsborough ......Mlddlebush .......Griggstown.......New Brunswick, SecondBound Brook ......Edst Millstone.....Metuchen ........Suydam Street .....Highland Park ....Rocky Hill .......Spotswood .......Perth Amboy, St. Paul’sGuilden St........W. M. Union......
486 00 1056 98 17G 32 94 47 78 00 1155 91 94 3G 65 94 403 57 1180 20 00 95 43 47 40 00 5 00
20 73
213 79 5 00 20 00
64 00 00 00 10 00 100 00 5 008 50 12 0014 72 23 0080 50 5 00 90 00 99 0717 50100 21 28 29 4 00
50 00 80 39 81 80 64 17
17 50
7 70
I 4973 90 499 55 307 01 395 04
773 79 1221 98 201 32114 97115 72 1420 0899 36 S3 44 035 58 1359 11 04 95 00 97 40 00 5 00 7 70 20 73
0230 76
CLASSES AND CHURCHES.
CLASSIS OF NEW YORK.
New York Collegiate......Thirty-fourth St.........Knox Memorial.........Vermllye Chapel ........Fort Washington........Sunshine Chapel........Harlem ..............Elmendorf Chapel .......Staten Island..........Fordham Manor........Sixty-eighth St., German...Madison Avenue........South ................Manor Church ..........Brighton Heights........Zion German Evangelical...West Farms ...........Hugueuot Park.........Mott Haven............Melrose, German ........Fourth German .........Union of High Bridge.....Avenue B. German........St. Peter’s German EvangelicalGrace ................Hamilton Grange .......Anderson Memorial......Church of the Comforter...Bethany Memorial .......Mariner’s Harbor........Belfast, Me., Trinity......McKee, Kentucky........Annville, Kentucky ......Columbian Memorial (Indian).Vermllye Memorial ...... .Comanche Mission ........Mescalero, N. M. (Indian)...Winnebago, Neb. (Indian)..Apache (Ft. Sill).........Gray Hawk, Ky.........
CLASSIS OF ORANGE.































2 00 121 00 
204 29 























50 98 20 00 








714 25 20 00
7 74
40 00 
75 57 10 00
15 00 


















5 00 20 00
5 00 
9 18
















































CLASSIS OF ORANGE. (Continued.)
Port Jervis. Second ......Shnwangunk ..........Unionville ............Walden ..............Wallklll .............Walpack, Lower ........Walpack, Upper........Warwarsing ..........W. M. Union..........
CLASSIS OF PARAMUS.
Acquackanonk ..........Centerville...... ......Clarkstown ...........Clifton ..............Garfield ......•........Glen Rock ............Hawthorne ............Lodi, First Holland ......Lodi, Second ..........Paterson, North ........Nyack ...............Paramus..............Pascack ..............Passaic, First Holland ....Passaic, Fourth ........Passaic, North .........Paterson, Broadway ......Paterson, First Holland....Paterson, Second ........Piermont .............Ramapo .............Ridgewood ............Saddle River...........Spring Valley ..........Tappan ..............Ridgewood, Upper.......Waldwlck ............Warwick .............W. New Hempstead......Wortendyke, First Holland....Wortendyke, Trinity .....Hobokus.............W. M. Union...........
CLASSIS OF PASSAIC.









30 00 00 05 
5 00 
117 37 
107 05 20 00











































35 42 2 00 
34 31 





















70 00 20 00 20 20
120 20
220 00 


































































CLASSIS OF PASSAIC. (Continued.)
Porapton ........Pompton Plains . ..Ponds ...... ‘...Preakness ........Kiverside ........Sixth Holland .....Totowa First, Paterson Paterson, Union Ref....Wanaque ........Wyckoff .........Pompton Lakes ....W. M. Union......
CLASSIS OF PELLA.
Bethany ............Bethel ..............Ebenezer ............“Eddyville ............Galesburg ...........Killduff.......... .Muscatine ...........New Sharon ..........Oskaloosa ...........Otley ..............Pella, First ..........Pella, Second .........Pella, Third ..........Prairie City ..........Sully ..............Mission Festival, Pella...E. Prairie Miss. Soc.....W. M. Union..........
CLASSIS OF PHILADELPHIA.
North and Southampton .....Harlingen ...............Neshanic ................Philadelphia, First .........Philadelphia, Second ........Philadelphia, Fourth ........Blawenburgh .............Stanton ................Clover Hill ..... .........Philadelphia, Fifth .........IAddisvllle ...............Three Bridges ............Philadelphia, Talmage Memorial..Timmonsville, Zion .........Florence, All Souls..........
?!
Ij« a






10 00 45 00
3 45 24 40 1450 00 347 51 108 00
3 80 10 00 2 00 5 00
2 00
50 00 28 36 10 00
'io'6610 50 40 40 8 50
15 00 10 00
2785 28
10 20 40 53 210 35 50 80 15 00 5 00 30 23 21 47
211 52 110 20 34 75
3 50 37 47 5 00 10 00
4 82 14 00 8 41 20 00
100 25 1070 15 007 02 1113 81 17 87 00 05 3 77 100 00 30 00
120 00
50 00 18 72
44 00 70 00 27 00
‘io'66
3081 02
132 35 234 30 111 24 108 18
250 02
41 31 00 02 26 54 03 37
140 00 37 00
50 00 5 00
140 00 20 00 25 50 .".0 00 52 42 54 03 277 00 1 00 1 05
16 30
1 50
5 00 5 00 5 00
20 00
12 50 25 00
40 00 5 00 20 00
10 00 10 00 11 50
10 00
1188 27[ 32 63|
51 70 451 43
0 34 ■ 42 40 1455 00 347 51 280 30
41 50 50 49 8 50
3150 75
10 26 49 03 203 82 59 80 15 00 10 42 73 23 29 88
190 25 1201 15 1037 92 1173 81 30 59 60 95 3 77 100 00 30 00
4423 94
173 66 379 32 137 78 201 55
25 00 161 39 25 00 37 00 05 00 76 42 59 03 347 60 1 00 1 05









CLASSIS OF PLEASANT PRAIRIE.
Alexander Apllngton Balleyvllle Baker ... Bethany .. Bethel ...
109 23 181 65 9 68 10 25 12 00 10 00 10 00 128 91 219 90
15 00 15 0085 00 8 40 10 00 95 00 S 46Bristow.....Buffalo Center ..Chancellor ..Cromwell CenterDavis ......Delaware ....Dempster ... .Dumont ....Ebenezer ....Elim ......Forreston ...Dope ......Immanuel ...Lennox, First .. Lennox, SecondLogran ......Meservey ....Monroe, la...Monroe, S. D. ... North Sibley ... Parkersburg ... Pekin, Second ..Peoria .....Ramsay ....Salem ......Scotland ....Silver Creek ....Stout ......Washington __Wellsburg...Worthing ...Zion ......Sibley ......
74 29 57 00 152 04 50 00 15 00 80 33 10 00 238 00 20 00 218 00 95 00 125 00 42 78
25 25 w 70 G 77
10 77 2 SO 8 00
G 00 1 00




112 r,4 71 79 158 81 70 78 15 00 91 10 12 DO 24G 00 20 00 244 00 9G 00 135 00 42 7854 50 54 5G142 33 252 80 108 40 114 99 103 50 205 00 31 00 44 25 120 00
14 38
37 15 10 00 S 00
6 00 18 21 5 00 18 82 13 00 11 85157 45 52 95 30 8284 03 027 16 131 28 189 23 125 00
47 54 14 GG 
11 Cl
5 00 2 00
5 00
142 33 2G7 18 108 40 102 14 111 50 205 OO 42 00 94 28 131 241 84 G81 145 205 84 125 00
8522037094
118 90 39 11 15 00 133 90 39 11
4225 77 294 82 130 73 108 23 4759 55CLASSIS OF POUGHKEEPSIE.
Poughkeepsie ..Fishktll ......Hopewell ......New Hackensack ..Rhinebeck .....Fisllkill-on-HudsouHyde Park ....Glenhani......
1110 97 1.3G 91 225 25 32 33 80 95 77 74 0 40 5 00
1G4 75 8 93 20 50 1 88 24 06 35 00 15 00 5 00
35 00
20 00 25 00
2G2 00 23 93
20 00
10 00
1572 72 109 77 251 75 34 21 145 01 137 74 31 40 10 00Cold Spring __Mlllbrook ....Arlington ■...Upper Red Hook W. M. Union__
145 09 10 009 50 ....178 98 13 0520 22 ....
535 74 10 00 10 00
090 83 19 50 202 0320 22









































Raritan, First............ 70S 52 132 GO 10 00 10 00 SGI 1277 44 30 32 5 78 113 54307 44 31 50 43 00 382 03S2 73 48 17 22 15 153 05Rockawny ............... 40 10 15 50 09 48 G1 60134 24 n 50 215 22Raritan, Second ........... 847 01 102 53 22 00 22 00 993 5422 85 30 00 25 00 77 85100 18 71 87 181 05172 20 42 87 10 00 225 1015 00 18 74 33 74High Bridge ............. 00 78 25 04 15 00 107 420 02 ‘ 5 SO 1 31 10 2212 04 5 00 17 0438 42 38 42W  M. Union.............. 53 54 53 54
2703 20 54S 4S 189 40 90 00 3531 14CLASSIS OF RENSSELAER. ■ 25 17 5 00 30 17115 00 4 79 110 79Chatham ................ 150 75 100 00 19 44 5 00 275 19' 107 90 20 02 127 9280 11 20 00 100 11175 00 11 75 42 50 220 25Klnderhook .............. 319 60 200 00 35 00 10 00 504 CG123 02 14 50 10 00 148 125 20 5 2041 00 2 00 43 0002 47 9 85 72 3203 82 03 8270 07 70 9710 00 10 0023 10 23 10
l.’tTO 77 378 12 110 73 15 00 1SS9 G2CLASSIS OF ROCHESTER.
Abbe .................. 209 53 125 00 20 00 22 35 37G 8847 00 19 00 00 00108 85 30 00 5 00 140 8514 25 01 07 10 00 So 32101 89 94 59 17 00 273 48
783 02 59 07 71 40 013 49143 50 88 00 231 50110 47 05 15 43 53 225 1571 00 31 94 103 0077 30 15 00 92 36107 60 67 72 235 32Rochester, First ........... 249 61 00 00 55 00 10 00 404 Cl200 51 57 83 258 34
18 00 45 53 10 00 73 535 00 5 00185 00 185 0040 00 40 0010 80 10 89
2010 14 855 90 211 03 52 35 3730 32













2 00 42 00 10 7712 29
io'oo 13 00
24 120 OS 13 00 209 77
10 00 45 19 477 40 10 00 14 10 150 42 02 S4 79 89 3 04 100 70 50 25
1011 09
CLASSIS OF SCHENECTADY.
Altamont ..........Amity (Vlscher's Ferry) .Glenville, First......Helderberg ........Lisha's Kill ........Niskayuna .........Prlncetown ........Rotterdam, First .....Rotterdam, Second ....Schenectady, First ....Schenectady, Second..Schenectady, Mt. Pliasant Schenectady, Bellevue ....Scotia............Woodlawn .........W. M. Union........
09 01 51 12 93 00 80 84 57 59 215 24 05 00 147 17 82 32301 GS302 00 30 50309 51 241 57 17 37 08 03
9 53 S 91
0 00 2 5020 00 ....53 59 17 503 10 15 00
10 00 10 00 10 00
25 00 40 00 15 00 38 12 9 00
5 00 5 00
50 00
18 12
2205 15 225 94 95 00 57 03
88 05 51 12 109 00 99 34 93 59 280 33 83 10 147 17 82 32 349 80 347 00 51 50 457 03 251 17 17 37 08 03
2583 12
CLASSIS OF SCHOHARIE.
Beaverdam .....Berne ........Central Bridge ..Cohlesklll ......Gilboa ........Grand Gorge....Howe’s Cave, First . Howe’s Cave, SecondLawyersville ....Middleburgh ....North Blenheim ....Prattsvllle ......Schoharie ......Sharon ........South Gilboa ....W. M. Union....
9 45 S3 07 12 00 27 50 7 00 9 45 129 57
0 20 19 20 0 20 19 20
45 03 15 0525 00 10 20
4 00 2 00 4 0095 39 5 00
49 03 17 05 45 20 100 39
3 00 45 10 19 00 3 00 04 1028 00 22 09 0 75 34 75 22 695 00





Blue Mountain ......Cliurch of the ComforterEsopus ...........Flntbush ..........High Woods .......Jay Gould Memorial..Katsbaan .........Kingston, First......Port Ewen ........Plattekill ..........Saugertlcs .........Shandaken .........Shokan ...........West Hurley .......Woodstock .........W. M. Union........
28 00 21 9727 00 15 15 14 1.7 77 00 29 3157G 87 31 0538 92 331 0028 00 14 10 14 0039 25
20 00 G 30
2 55
100 00 15 24 5 00 33 77





1305 11 180 08 78 44 40 00
28 0054 2727 00 15 15 10 08 77 00 29 31731 8755 17 51 02400 5328 00 17 08 14 00 39 25 17 50
1009 03
CLASSIS OF WESTCHESTER.
Bronxvllle ......Cortlandtown ....Crescent Place ...Greenburgh .....Greenville ......Hastings .......Hungarian, PeeksklllMount Vernon ....Mile Square. Yonkers Park Hill, Y'onkers..Peeksklll .......Scarsdale ......Tarrytown, First .... Tarrytown, Second .Unionville ......Yonkers, First ....W. M. Union.....
792 07 149 00
111 00 50 83 38 31
199 21 100 00 900 24 05 01 3 85 507 35 134 00 28 00 331 00 19 38
3507 25
100 31 15 50 . 3 GO . 20 00 .2 87 .
13 00 .
40 00 10 00 10 00
971 38 • 104 50 13 00 181 00 59 70 38 31
43 50 . 5 00 . 21 50 .
42 31
70 00




11 00 70 00
213 31
285 02 111 00 1057 74 05 01 14 85 092 109 28 331 19 38
4201 84
CLASSIS OF WISCONSIN.
Alto ........Baldwin ......Cedar Grove ..Chicago, First __Chicago, West SideDanforth .....DeMotte .....Dolton ......Ebenezer ......Englewood, First . Englewood, Second Forestvllle ....
1702 25 259 00 408 28 925 70 22 00 112 01 33 50 0 13 89 12 100 96 17 92 ' 3 71
74 41 8 39 41 58 145 00
109 39 173 5067 50 ....18 00 ....45 00 25 0025 00 00 19
249 00 196 11
13 00
20 00 20 00





CLASSIS OF WISCONSIN. (Continued.)
Fulton ..............Gano ................Gibbsville ............Greenleafton ..........Hingham .............Hope . . .............Indianapolis ..........Lafayette ............Lansing .............Milwaukee ...........Newton ..............Oostburg ............Randolph Center .......Randolph, Second .. ....Roseland, First ........Sheboygan Falls .......South Holland .......Spring Valley (Ustlck) ...Waupun .............Wichert .............Mission Fest., Sheboygan Co Mission Fest, Morrison, 111..Mission Fest, Gano, 111....Chicago Labor Day .....W. M. Union ..........
k
100 25 495 81 412 44 215 50 51 90 4 18 50 90 195 490 55
























1G5 32 25 17 132 31 172 50 25 38 35 00
62 00 . 13 17 125 00 10 00 16 50 7 5055 00 5 GO
ids do75 00 7 58 15 00
32 50 10 00 69 7010 32
GO 00
504 88 2 25 300 40 22 55 88 46
42 00 19 35 30 00 30 00 53 SO
10 00
04 23 119 85
2548 48 811 37 526 00
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Albany ...................... 0151 5:t 102 17 110 10 830 30 7200 10-
Greene ...................... 121.? 01 
193.'; 20
114 39 07 50 32 11 1427 01
Montgomery ................. 300 80 104 30 09 25 r 2407 07Rensselaer ................... 1879 77 378 12 U0 73 15 00 52 35 1889Rochester ................... 2010 14 855 90 211 93 3730 32'
Saratoga .................... 00S 24 120 08 13 00 209 77 1011 09
Schenectady .................. 2205 15 225 94 95 00 57 03 2583 12
Schoharie .................... 402 84 47 2(1 37 50 18 75 500 29
Ulster ....................... 1305 11 180 08 78 44 40 00 1009 <W
17809 59 2390 74 840 56 1384 50 22425 45-
CHICAGO.
Dakota ...................... 1588 32 142 70 71 07 450 00 2252 15
Grand River ................. 6019 72 2571 54 053 14 235 79 9480 19
Holland ..................... 8191 30 2210 72 059 48 1353 50 12421 00
Illinois ...................... 1707 79 571 02 70 41 10 OO 2359 82
Iowa ........................ 12332 05 2158 62 773 97 1035 88 10301 12
Michigan, .................... 0454 70 1017 28 273 28 973 98 9319 24
Pella ........................ 3981 02 250 92 149 00 37 00 4423 94
Pleasant Prairie ............. 4225 77 294 82 130 73 108 23 4759 55
Wisconsin ................... 10557 39 2548 48 811 37 520 00 14443 84
Cascades .................... 222 24 09 05 5 00 55 91 352 20
55280 90 12447 81 3597 45 4780 89 76113 05
N E W  BRUNSWICK.
Bergen ...................... 4032 39 353 72 225 49 78 00 5294 00
South, o£ Bergen ............. 1802 88 291 19 130 91 30 00 2320 98
Monmouth ................... 045 17 125 10 10 00 15 00 795 27
Newark ...................... 5902 24 579 21 501 50 347 24 7450 19
New Brunswick .............. 4973 90 499 55 307 01 395 04 6230 70
Paramus ... ................. 8333 45 2785 28
1472 24 478 55 279 07 10503 31
Passaic ..................... 211 52 110 20 34 75 3150 75
Philadelphia ................. 1188 27 321 03 115 00 00 50 1691 40
Raritan ..................... 2703 20 548 48 189 40 90 00 3531 14
33086 84 4407 04 2203 72 1330 20 41034 40
N E W  YORK.
1195 78 280 20 80 43 324 17 1895 04
Kingston .................... 1001 58 5224 25
120 27 41 30 48 01 1871 76
North Long Island ........... 407 40 73 00 70 00 5834 65
South Long Island ........... 8039 07 757 08 597 22 47 05 9441 0228440 18 1994 70 1100 41 2079 25 33020 00
1374 29 101 91 •120 20 50 44 1712 84
Poughkeepsie ................ 2035 34 304 17 80 00 871 07 3291 IS
Westchester .................. 3507 25 358 28 03 00 213 31 4201 84
51544 34 4450 73 2104 50 3710 50 01870 13
Grand Total ........... .. 157721 07 23090 92 8800.29 11218 15 201443 03
F R O M  INDIVIDUALS, N O T  T H R O U G H  CHURCHES.
Daughters of Rev. E. R.
Atwater .........  50 00
D. B...........  10 00
N. B..............  10 00
Simon Baar ........  5 00
Rev. P. G. M. Bahler__ 12 50
Mrs. D. Baker ......  35 00
Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D.P. 20 00
Dr. J. B. Beekman .... 10 00
Mrs. Peter Boyd .....  25 00
Miss Carrie M. Campbell. 5 00
George W. Carpenter, Jr. SO 00
Cash ............. 100 00
Cash, July 13 ....... 200 00
Cash .............  5 00
Mrs. C. B. Chamberlain... 25 00
Rev. W . I. Chamberlain, '
Ph.D............  SO 00
Rev. aud Mrs. W. F. Cham­
berlain, Ph.D.......  50 00
Chicago M. Mass Meeting. 91 00
Christian Herald ....  15 017
Estate George Cleveland.. 153 01
Miss Emma J. Clinton .. 10 00
Mrs. C. W. and Miss E. P.
Cobb ...........  20 00
Charles H. Conover ... 5 00
“Consecrated to the Work” 12 50
A. V. D..........   2 00
Rev. Steward Day .... 5 00
Rev. G. Dangremond ..  3 30
De Heidenwereld ..... 100 00
Rev. and v Mrs. J. J. De
Kraker ........     5 00
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
DeVries .........  50 00
Miss Lillian A. DeWltt... 25 00
Rev. and Mrs. B. DeYoung 10 00
Miss H. W. Drury .... 54 10
Mr. John Dykens ....  2 00
Miss Jennie Dubbink __ 20 00
Miss L. X. Duryee .... 10 27
Walter Dye ........  9 10
East Prairie Miss. Soc.... 15 00
East Paris, Mich...... 11 82
H. Epplnk and Family.... 5 00
Miss A. V. W. Fisher..  133 00
Rev. Lewis Francis, D.D.. 125 00
A Friend . ........  25 00
Friend in Jersey ...... 15 00
A Friend .......... 200 00
A Friend .......... 5 00
A Friend .......... 5 00
A Friend of Missions .... 30 00
A Friend .......... 100 00
A Friend .......... 10 00
Two Friends in Ohio __ 50 00
Unknown Friend ..... 770 00
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. W.
Gulick ........... 5 00
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Ban­
croft Hill, D.D...... 1200 00
Rev. John Hoekje .... 1 00
Miss Bernice Hoffman __ 10 00
Holland, Mich., Western 
Theol. Sem. Faculty and
Students .........  47 50
Home Folks Syndicate-- 400 00
Rev. G. Hondelink .... 10 00
Income, Estate Lena Ja-
baai ............  15 00
L. Kerr ........... 25 00
Kingston, N. Y....... 100 00
Rev. G. J. Kooiker .... 35 00
Miss M. B. Labagh ... 10 00
Miss Agnes N. Lake ... 00 00
Miss Cora LeFisher ..  2 00
Miss Eunice A. Lepeltak.. 5 00
Estate of Elsie Manton... 20 00
Rev. A. D. W. Mason, D.D. 25 00
J. Wm. McKelvey ....  5 00
In Memory of Rev. J. M.
Van Buren .......  50 00
In Memory of W ...... 200 00
Rev. E. Rothesay Miller... 1200 00 John G. Smart ...... 10 00
Rev. Edward W. Miller, Mrs. N. M. Steffens ... 2 50
D.D............ 165 00 Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Steke-
Rev. II. D. B. Mulford, tee ............. 8 50D.D........... 45 00 F. R. Stone ......... 10 00Miss Frances A. Neevil 00 00 Mr. William Tnlen .... 5 00New Brunswick, N. j., R. Van der Ploeg .... 10 00Theol. Sem. Soc. of 
quiry .........
In-
20 25 Miss D. Van Dyk .... 2 00
Miss A. W. Olcott.. 10 00 Rev. J. A. Van Dyke .. 5 00
Charles W. Osborne .. 100 00 Miss Anna Van Santvoord 25 00
Rev. Dr. E. G. Read .. 10 00 Mrs. J. G. Van Slyke .. 5 00
Miss S. B. Reynolds .. 100 00 Rev. and Mrs. J. Van
Mrs. R. Rhynsburger . 10 00 Westenburg .. ..... 5 00
Theo. Romalne .... 10 00 Rev. W. H. Vroom, D.D... 5 00
Kommer Schaddelee ... 000 00 Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Water-
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. muelder ......... 25 00
Scudder ....... 10 00 Wm. Perry Watson, M.D.. 10 00
Mrs. Catherine V. D. Henry Wessels ...... 10 00
Scarle ......... 50 00 Western Missionary Fam-
Miss Anna Searle .. 2 00 iiy.............. 500 00
Miss Emma Searle .... 10 00 W. C. White ....... 2 00
Mrs. F. J. Sliepnrd __ 100 00 W. Wiersran Family .. 3 00
Mrs. Mary Shoemaker . 
Wm. G. Swart.....
5 00 
10 00 $7926 10
LEGACIES
P. I. Neefus .....................................  $096.40
Peter Lepeltak ...................................  1,505.00
Mrs. J. Vande Berg................................. 1,092.65
John S. Lyles .................................... 50,000.00
Sethella M. Clark .................................. 59.83
Helen A. Lansing .................................   100.00
Mary Neefus ........................    6,000.00
Sarah C. More ...................................  968.80
$60,423.18
Less amount necessary to hold for investment ...........  56,696.40
$3,726.78
RECEIPTS OF T H E  B O A R D  SINCE 1857, IN PERIODS OF 
FIVE YEARS, W I T H  TOTALS A N D  AVERAGES.
Years. Receipts. Totals for Five Years. Average for Five Years. Increase. Decrease.
Total, 1858-1862. $134,055 49 $26,811 101863......... $42,257 361864........ 35,391 IS1865......... 82,038 221866......... 55,783 751867........ *63,030 89 278,501 40 55,700 28 $28,899 181868........ 53,472 911809........ 81,410 381870........ 57,342 941871........ 71,125 521872........ 05,173 26 328,525 01 ■ 05,705 00 10,004 721873........ 83,948 Cl1874........ 55,352 951875........ • 54,249 951876........ 64,342 911877........ 58,152 53 316,046 95 03,209 37 $2,495 631878........ 09,085 871879........ 58,443 491880........ 63,180 711881........ 92,984 321882........ 58,184 71 341,884 10 08,376 82 5,107 451883........ 60.284 5S1884........ 76,955 231885........ 88,131 041880........ „ 80,380 551887........ 80,787 02 403,544 42 80,708 SS 12,:;:’,2 oo1888........ . 7109,946 111889........ . 93,142 241890........ . 117,090 141891........ . 110,205 451892........ 112,103 5S 548,007 53 109,721 5C 20,012 621893........ . 130,088 1(1894........ . 100,571 4f "1895........ . 7111,288 0(1890........ . 154,139 421897........ . 111,111 8£ 619,708 St 123,959 77 14,238 271898........ . 124,301 If1899........ . 120,838 361900........ . 147,213 7f1901........ . 173,204 121902........ . 107,911 7f 739,469 17 147,893 89 23,934 121903........ . 158,894 9*31904........ . 142,474 7t1905........ . 150,239 9‘1900........ . 174,404 7-i1907..... . . 179,232 0( 805,307 01 161,001 4C 13,167 511908........ . 197,408 261909........ . 205,372 G41010........ . 207,404 5!1911........ . 282,231 801912........ . 284,209 36 1,176,740 7] 235,349 34 74,287 941913........ . 255,838 471914........ . 321,942 58•In addition $56,500 were given by Mr. Warren Ackerman to remove the debtresting on the Board.fin addition $45,335.00 were given for the Endowment of the Theological Semi­nary In the Arcot Mission, through the efforts of Itev. Jacob Chamberlain, D.D.IFrom 1895, receipts of the Arabian Mission are included. The total amount re­ceived since 1807, for all the Missions, is $6,373,102.79.
T H E  B O A R D  O F  F O R E I G N  M I S S I O N S ,  R. C. A. 
S T A T E M E N T  O F  R E C E I P T S  A N D  E X P E N D I T U R E S
FOR THE YEAR ENDING APRIL 30, 1014.
EXHIBIT “A”
Cash Balance— May 1, 1913...........Loans .......................Loans—Arabian Mission ...........Covered by Appropriations— Schedule No. 1
Not Covered by Appropriations:General ........................ $1,394.07Newspaper Evangelization, South Japan..  1,271.32Newspaper Evangelization, North Japan..  50.00Salaries ........................ 2,250.00Steele Academy Buildings ...........  1,080.50Tong-an School ............... .*__ 328.07China Education Fund ......   0,312.72. Netherlands Committee .......   1,400.00Union Tuberculosis Sanitarium ........Blauvelt Memorial Hospital .......   2,000.00Woman’s Board ..................  11,133.10Cut in Estimates .................. 4,047.53
Endowment Funds Income:E. R. Voorhees College .............  $200.00Amoy Hospital Endowment ........... 01.58
Additions to Fuuds:John Neefus Education Fund ......... $379.80C. L. Wells Memorial Funds .........  310.54Scudder Memorial ................   1,418.50John S. Lyles .................... 50,000.00E. R. Voorhees College, Pres. House ...... 300.00H. N. Cobb Memorial ............... 888.09Security Fund ...................  500.00Permanent Fund— Mary Neefus ........  0,000.00K. Schaddelee ....................Conditional Gifts— Scmelink ......... 2,000.00
Investments:Union Trust Company— General Account.... $0,888.30Union Trust Company— Special Account..Bond and Mortgnge-̂ 205 W. 130th St....  1,500.00
Bond and Mortgage—230 W. G2d St...«v....Bond and Mortgage—519 W. 152rl St.....
Sundry Income Accounts:India Ministerial Education ........... $055.87J. Reidsema .....................  •Mrs. J. W, Broad head ..............  50.00A. B. King ...................... 50.00Scudder Memorial .................D. .1. Obbink .....................  12.50Trust Funds: ‘. S. Y. Lansing for W. B............ 250.00S. Y. Lansing for A. M............ 125.00J. PenfoUl for W. B.............  125.00M. C. Van Brunt ...................  315.00H. N. Cobb Memorial ..............Remsen Estate ............. ■.....  37.50Dr. and Mrs. W. H. C. Lee...........  145.00C. L. Wells Memorial ................ 540.78
Missionaries’ Special Deposits ..Transmission ..............Mission Treasurer’s Drafts .....Special Express Account (Foreign)Arabian Mission ...........Balance on hand— April 30, 1914...
Expendi- Receipts. tures.
$ 1,983.5900,500.00 $54,500.00 1,500.00189,800.08 188,521.05










250.00125.00125.00350.00 • 8.095.33203.20540.782,313.31100.00 102.001,482.78 1,582.783,400.58 2,404.5813.00 0.004,223.33 4,293.409,054.90
$307,044.11 $307,044.11
T H E  B O A R D  O F  F O R E I G N  M I S S I O N S ,  R. C. A.
S T A T E M E N T  O F  R E C E I P T S  A N D  E X P E N D I T U R E S  
C O V E R E D  B Y  A P P R O P R I A T I O N S




Collections ...................................... $lu9.:tl2.S::Legacies— Net ..............    3f72G.7S
Security Fund Income ..............................  2,570.75
Other Funds Income ...............................  5,100.40
Income from Funds held in Trust by Board of Direction;.......  840.5S
Conditional Gift Matured ............................  4,553.72
Received on Account of Deficit 1913......................  9,705.SS
Emergency Fund ..............     3,977.74
Total Receipts— Exhibit “A" ..................... $189,800.08
Expenditures.Paid to: .
Amoy Mission ..........................  $32,998.00Arcot Mission ..........................  09,005.50North Japan Mission ......................  30,709.10South Japan Mission ...................... 27,404.03------ $100,897.29
Discount and Interest ..............................  3,031.29
Home Expenses:
Rent and Care of Office ....................Salaries ...............................Account Books and Stationery ...............Stenographers and Typewriter Supplies ..........Postage, Telegrams and Cablegrams ............Messenger Service ........................Testamentary Expenses . ...................Exchange on Checks ......................Office Furniture and Repairs .................Audit ................................Incidentals .............................United Missionary Campaign .................Christian Services for Anglo-American Committee...Guaranty Bonds for Treasurer and Asst. Treasurer...Books Purchased ........................Telephone .............................Printing Annual Report ....................Pamphlets and Leaflets ....................Mission Field ...........................Neglected Arabia ........................Christian Intelligencer .....................Mission Conferences and Reports ........... .Circulars and Miscellaneous Printing ...........Department of Young People’s Work ...........Missionary Boxes............. ...........Collection Envelopes ......................Lantern Supplies ........... .............Travel among Churches ....................Classical Missionary Agents .................District Agent .....•....................Distribution of Literature ...................
8 983.50




Total Expenditures— Exhibit “A” $188,521.05
T H E  B O A R D  OF FOREIGN MISSIONS, R. C. A. 
STATEMENT OF INCOME AVAILABLE FOR T H E  
GENERAL PURPOSES OF T H E  B O A R D  A N D  
EXPENDITURES T H E R E O F
FOR THE YEAR ENDING APRIL 30, 1914.EXHIBIT "C” -
’ Income.Collections .......................  $159,312.83Income Available for the Board from Invested Funds:Security Fund ....................  $2,580.86P. I. & M. K. Neefus Fund ............  94.90K. Schaddelee Fund ...............  172.21John Neefus— Education Fund .........  375.00Isaac Brodhead Fund ................ 22.50Martha Schaddelee Fund .............  43.18John S. Lyles Fund ...............  18.90General Funds ....................  3,013.27------  0,320.94Income from Funds Held in Trust by Board of Direction________  S40.58Legacies— Net:Peter Lepeltak ....................  $1,505.50Mrs. J. Van de Berg ................  1,092.65Helen A. Lansing ..................  100.00Sethella M. Clark ..................  59.83Sarah C. More ....................  90S.S0 3,720.78• ------ $170,207.13-Balance— Being Excess of Expenditures over Income for the YearEnding April 30, 1914— Exhibit “D”......... ‘.........  34,058.33-
Expenditures.Remittances for Mission Work:Amoy ............................Arcot ............................North Japan .......................South Japan .................. .'....
Sundry Expenses:Interest and Discount .................Salaries ...........................Rent* and Care of Office ................Stenographers and Typewriter Supplies .....Account Books and Stationery ...........Postage, Telegrams and Cablegrams .......Printing Annual Report .............?....Pamphlets and Leaflets ................ .Mission Field ...................... .Neglected Arabia ....................Christian Intelligencer (Church Paper) ..... .Circulars and Miscellaneous Printing .......Mission Conferences and Reports ..........Testamentary Expenses ................Audit of Accounts, Etc.................Telephone ........................Messenger Service ...................Exchange on Checks ..................Repairs— Office Furniture ..............United Missionary Campaign ............Christian Services for Anglo-American CommitteeBooks Purchased .....................Department of Young People's Work .......Missionary Boxes ................... .Collection Envelopes ..................Lantern Supplies ....................Travel among Churches ...............Classical Missionary Agents ............Distribution of Literature ..............District Agent ......................Incidentals ........................Surety Bonds for Treasurer and Asst. Treasurer.
$204,265.46*
$35,755.2476,604.7540,416.0829,805.63------$182,641.70*









Excess of Liabilities Oxer Assets— April 30, 1913 (Per PreviousReport) ................................... $17,849.80.
Add:
Arcot Mission Tent Account Charged OfE (Applicable to PreviousPeriod) ...................................  2.07
Balance of Deficit, April 30, 1913, as Adjusted........  $17,851.92
Charges:
Excess of Expenditure Over Income for the Year End­ing April 30, 1914— Exhibit "C” ............. $34,058.33
Credits:
Received During the Year:
On Account of Deficit of 1913 .......  $12,434.87s To Offset Reduced Appropriations, 1914... 4,047.03Emergency Fund— for the Deficit, 1914... 3,977.74
Addition to Principal:
Conditional Gifts Matured . .......... 4,553.72
Excess of Proceeds of Sale of Remsen Estate Lots over Expenses in Connection There­with ........................  10.05
Amount due from Rev. John R. Duffield..  828.72
------  25,852.03
Increase to Deficit ...........................  8,205.70
Deficit, April 30. 1914— being Excess of Liabilities over Assets — Exhibit “B" ............................ $20,057.62
T H E  B O A R D  O F  F O R E I G N  M I S S I O N S ,  R. C. A.
B A L A N C E  S H E E T — A P R I L  30, 1914
Assets.
Cash ..........................................$ 9,054.00
Securities and Special Deposits— Schedule No, 2:
Railroad Bonds ......................... $ 70,915.44
United States Steel Corporation— Preferred Stock.... 2,702.50
Mortgages .............................  207,428.10
Union Trust Company— Trust Account ....$ 13,758.80
Interest on Deposits to be Distributed.... 115.92 '•   13,874.72Union Trust Company— Special Account....$ 1,359.50
Interest on Deposits Belonging to the Board.. .90--:— =-- 1,300.40
Union Trust Company— Certificate of Deposit......  10,000.00
Bankers Trust Company— Certificate of Deposit..... 11,953.09
Promissory Note ......................... 100.00------ $318,394.91
Accrued Interest— Security Fund .......................  827.12
$ 2,411.27 5,042.01 2,847.39 2,283.18 12,583.85
Conditional Gifts, Annuities .................  901.29 •
Dr. W. H. C. Lee, Real Estate Gift, Boonton, N. J.... 117.54
Mortgage, 230 West 62d St., for Repairs and Taxes..  1,173.99------  14,836.67Loan to Arabian Mission ............................. 6,000.00
Arabian Mission Current Account ......................  50.36
Amount Due from Rev. John R. Duffleld ..................  828.72
Advances:
To Missions for May, 1914:
Amoy Mission ....Arcot Mission .....North Japan Mission . South Japan Mission .
Total Assets ............................... $350,592.68
Excess of Liabilities Over Assets—Exhibit “D” .............. 26,057.62
$376,650.30
Liabilities:Funds— Schedule No. 3: .
Trust Funds: *
Invested in Securities ............ $195,184.64
Accrued Interest Paid on Mortgage.... 166.50------ $195,351.14
Conditional Gifts ........................  34,546.47
Temporary Funds .................   23,391.78
Security Fund ..........................  65,137.50------ $318,426.89
borrowed Money ..................................  53,500.00
Missionaries’ Special Deposit .......................... 100.00
Interest on Funds ................................. 1,307.13
Mission Treasurer’s Drafts ...........................  1,020.00
Gifts for Objects Outside the Appropriations...............  2,158.71
Interest Field Pending Settlement of Mortgage Account........  21.64
Deferred Credit .......................... *........  115.93
$376,650.30
T H E  B O A R D  O F  F O R E I G N  M I S S I O N S ,  R. C. A. 





Elizabeth R. Voorhees CollegeArcot Industrial School ...Amoy Hospital .........Sio-khe Hospital ........
§10,000.0030,000.002,403.207S5.00
Ranlpettai Hospital:
J. Brodhead .................. $ 1,000.00Mrs. J. \V. Broadband ............  1,000.00Scudder Memorial ..............  3,712.23------  5,712.23--:---- $38,900.49
Ministerial Education in India:
G. B. Walbridge Fund ..Christiana Jansen. Fund ...Joseph Scudder Fund ..William R. Gordon Fund...
$ 5,000.005.000. 002.000. 00 
2,000.00------ 14,000.00
Ministerial Education in Japan— John Neefus Fund....... :.... 9,379.80Support of Native Pastors in India— C. L. Wells Memorials...... 15,310.54Support of Native Preachers in India— P. I. and M. K. Neefus Fund.. 14,000.00
Held in Trust for Others:
Susan Y. Lansing Fund for Woman’s Board ...... $ 5,000.00Susan Y. Lansing Fund for Arabian Mission ...... 2,500.00Josephine Penfold Fund for Woman’s Board ..... 5,000.00------  12,500.00
General Funds:
A. J. Schaefer Fund ......................  S 194.25Alida Van Sehaick Fund ....................  30,000.00A. C. Van Kaalte Fund ..........   3,000.00In Meinoriam ......   500.00Garret N. Hopper ........................  1,500.00John S. Lyles ........................... 50,000.00“Permanent Fund” .......................  0,000.00----=-- 91,194.25
Total Trust Funds $195,351.14
Conditional Gifts:
Semcllnk Family Mission FundJ. Y. Elmendorf .........K. Schaddeiec ...........Rev. Albert B. King ......Dirk J. Obbiuk .........Mary V. Van Brunt ......
Temporary Funds:
Henry N. Cobb Memorial ......E. R. V. College President’s House
Security Fund
$ 10,000.00 9,934.08 111.79 




W. n. Van Steenbergh, Esq., Treasurer, 
Board of Foreign Missions,Reformed Church in America, New York City.
June 11, 1014.
Dear Sir:— We have made an exinination of the accounts of the Treasurer of your Board for the fiscal year ended April 30, 1914.
' We have examined the cash receipts and disbursements and certify that the same are correct as shown on the statements herein submitted.
The Balance Sheet is in accordance with the accounts of your Board and in our opinion shows the true financial condition as of April 30, 1914.
We have not examined or verified the mortgages and other securities representing the investments of the various funds, having confined our work to an examination of the books of account and the cash transactions.
Respectfully yours,
LOOMIS, SUFFERN & FERNALD,
Certified Public Accountants.
We have examined the Bonds, Mortgages and other securities of the Board as noted in the Balance Sheet of April 30, 1914, and set forth particularly in the Board’s Ledger,̂' and find that they are correct in every particular.
With regard to the Railroad Bonds, we report that their par value is $73,500, and their market value on May 1, 1914, was $09,248.75.
Dated May 23, 1914. • J. J. JANEWAY, Chairman,
For the Finance Committee.
ARABIAN MISSION RECEIPTS.
MAY 1, 1913, TO MAY 1, 1911
As far as possible tbese amounts bare been placed to tbe credit of churches 
in the “Tabular View of Keceipts.”
FOR MISSIONARIES’ SALARIES:
Alto, Wis.....................................  $700.00
Brooklyn, N. Y., First ............................  525.00
Brooklyn, N. Y., On-tbe-ITeijrlits .....................  450.00
Chicago, 111., First Roseland .......................  1,400.00
Flushing, N. Y.................................  1,0SG.S3
A Friend ....................................  175.00
Grand Rapids, Mich., La Grave Ave. Chr. Ref. Ch..........  450.00
Holland, Mich., First ............................  500.00
Kalamazoo, Mich., Second ................... '...... 025.00
N. Y. C., Marble Collegiate .....   350.00
N. Y. C., St. Nlcholns'Collegiate .....................  1,000.00
N. Y. C., Lenox Ave.............................  540 59
Overisel, Mich..................................  722.25
Orange City, la., First ...........................  750.00
Pella, la., Second ..............................  250.00
Plainfield, N. J., Trinity ................'.......... 700.00
Ridgewood, N. J., First ........................... 450.00
Sioux County Churches, la.... :.................. . 1,400.00
Somerville, N. J., Second ..........................  553.72
In Meinoriam .................................  000.00
SYNDICATES NOT INCLUDED ABOVE:
Brooklyn, N. Y., First Flatbush .....................  15.00
Catsklll, N. Y., First ............................. 100.00
Claverack, N. Y., First ...........................  10.00
Hackensack, N. J., Maskat Bible Shop .................  35.00
High Falls, N. Y................................  7.00
Holland, Mich., Third ............................ 58.00
Holland, Neb..................................  200.00
Jamaica, N. Y., First ............................. 182.00
Katsbaan, N. Y.................................  5.00
Little Neck, N. Y., Harmony Circle, K. D...............  10.00
New Brunswick," N. J., Second ......................  90.00
New Brunswick, N. J., Theol. Sem., Class of ’97 ..........  3.00
N. Y. City, West End Collegiate ...................... 55.00
North Holland, Mich........   1SS.S2
Oradell, N. J...................................  48.00
Philadelphia, Pa., First ........................... 18.00
Raritan, N. J., Third ................................ 18.00
Somerville, N. J., First ...........................  00.00
•Other Syndicates ...............................  938.10
$15,275.31
MISCELLANEOUS GIFTS.
Accord, N. Y., Rochester.. $1 00
Ackley, la., Washington.. 28 00
AfUUsville, Pa........ 9 42
Albany, N. Y., 1st M. B... 50 00
Albany, N. Y.r 1st C. K S. 10 10
Albany, N. Y., Madison
Ave. W. B......... 15 00
Albany, N. Y., liliss Mon­
tea th ...........  17 50
Alexander, fa........  20 00
Âltamont, N. Y. ....  9 01
'Alto, Wis.... ......  1G 3G
Alto, Wis., A Friend ..  100 00
Alton, la...........  28 90
Amsterdam, N. Y., 1st S. S. 15 81 
Amsterdam, N. Y., Trinity
S. S.............  7 12
Annandalc, N. J......  2 00
Aplington, la., German.... 28 15
Aplington, la., German S. »
8...............  4 25
Aplington, la., Monroe.... 12 00
Aplington, la........  0 50
Archer, la..........  5 00
Asbury Park, N. J\, Grand
Ave.............. 5 08
Astoria, N. Y., 1st W. li.. 2 02
Astoria, N. Y., 2nd German 2 00
Astoria, N. Y., 2nd Ger­
man, S. 8.........  3 00
Atwood, Mich........  7 00
Atwood, Mich., S. 8.... 4 00
Baldwin, Wis., 1st .... 41 55
Baldwin, Wis., 1st 8. S... 3 39
Bayonne, N. J., 1st .... 20 00
Bayonne, N. J., 5th St.,
Y. P. 8.............. 10 00
Beaverdam, Mich...... 5 00
Belleville, N. .T ......  3 55
Belmond. la.; Immanuel... 25 00
Bloomington, N. Y.,’ 
Bloomingdale L. M. S.. 5 70
Boght, N. Y.........  1 00
Bogota, N. I., Aux....  7 00
Bogota, N. X, W. B...  7 00
Bound Brook, N. J....  5 00
Boyden, la..........  4 75
Boyden, la., A Friend ... 4 00
Boyden, In., S. S...... 37 64
Boyden, la., 8. S. Miss
Boxes ...!........  10 00
Bronxville, N. Y....  257 30
Bronxvllle, N. Y., S. S.... 51 21
Brooklyn, Edgewood ..  3 45
Brooklyn, Flatlnnds, M. S. 15 00
Brooklyn, Flntlamls, 8. 8. 15 00
Brooklyn, Grace, Flatbush,
8. 8.............  12 00
Brooklyn, Gravesend ..  100 00
Brooklyn, Kent St., M. 8.. 10 00
Brooklyn, South Aux. .... 20 00
Brooklyn, South, C. E. S.. 10 00
Buffalo, N. Y., 1st ....  3 25
Buffalo Center, la...... 10.(M>
Buffalo Center, la. S. S... 17 25
Buffalo Center, la., Y. P.
S.............  5 00.
Busklrks, N. Y., S. 8. 15 00
Byron Center, Mich..  8 15
Byron Center, Mich., S. 8.
Miss. Boxes ....... 7 42
Byron Center, Mich., A. S. 10 00
Carmel, la........  20 37
Cnstleton, N. Y., Em­
manuel ..........  5 00-
Castlewood, S. D., 1st... 16 41
Cedar Grove, Wis...  98 10.
Chancellor, 8. D....  10 00
Chandler, Minn.....  7 29'
Chapin, la., Zion ..... 15 55
Charles Mix, S. D., 1st.... 5 50'
Chatham, N. Y...... 20 00
Chatham, N. Y., C. E. S.. 14 44
Chicago, 111., North West
8. 8...........  5 00
Chicago, 111., Norwood
Park ...........  13 92-
Chicago, 111., Norwood
Park', X C. E. S..... 1 25
Chicago, 111., Norwood
Park 8. 8.......  15 00
Chicago, 111., Norwood
Park Philathea B....  5 00-
Chlcngo, 111., Norwood
Park Miss Rich Cl....  2 00Chicago, 111., 1st, Engle­
wood ...........  30 03.
Chicago, 111.,' 1st., Engle­
wood 8. S.......  83 03.
Chicago, 111., 1st., Engle­
wood, A Member ... 10 00
Chicago, 111., 2nd, Engle­
wood S. S......... ao 00
Chicago, 111., Gano .... 15̂25
Chicago, 111., Gano, L. A.
& M. S...........  u 00Chicago, 111., Gano, 1st, S.
S...............  2u 10
Chicago, 111., 1st Holland. 30 00
Chicago, 111., Field Day .. 75 00
Churchville, Minn...... 5 50
Cicero, 111., West Side S.
S...............  10 00Clara City, Minn., Bethany 15 00
Cleveland, O., 1st .....  10 00
Cleveland, O., 1st, S. S__ 45 00
Cleveland, O., 2nd ....  20 25Cleveland, O., 2nd,i Cate­
chumens .........  15 00
Clove, N. Y.........  12 40
Clymer, N. Y., Abbe ..  30 00
Clymer Hill, N. Y.....  7 01
Cobleskill, N. Y......  3 SO
Cohoes, N. Y......... 10 00
College Point, N. Y., 1st.. ‘ 27 30
Coeymans, N. Y., S. S.. 5 00
Conrad, Mont., 1st ....  5 04
Coopersvllle, Mich., C. E. S. 0 00
Coopersville, Mich., S. S.. 21. 00
Coopersvllle, Mich., Bible
Class ............ 0 00
Corsica, S. D........  4 85
Cortlandtown, N. Y.... 5 00
Coxsackie, N. Y., 1st __ 10 58
Coxsackie, X. Y., 2nd .... 4 77
Cromwell Center, la.... 45 09
Danforth, 111.........  S 30
Danfortb, 111., S. S....  13 24
Davis, S. D.........  20 00
De Freestvllle, N. Y.,
Blooming Grove ....  3 00
Dell Kaplds, S. D., Logan. 52 33
Dell Bapids, S. D., Logan,
Y. P. S........... 10 00
Delmar, N. Y........  5 00
Dempster, S. D., 1st ..  32 50
Detroit, Mich., 1st, S. S.. 0 75
Dolton, HI..........  2 00
Doon, la., 1st ....... 10 17
East Greenbush, N. Y. ... 10 00
East Millstone, N. J...  1 47
East Millstone, N. J., L.
M. S............. 12 00
East Orange, N. X, Hyde
Park ............ 22 27
East Williamson, N. Y., Y.
L. M. B....:......  13 40
East Williamson, N. Y„ S.
S. Miss. Boxes ...... 20 00
East Williamson, N. Y„ L.
M. S............. S 54
Ellenvllle, N. Y....... 5 00
Erie, 111., Newton ....  5 50
Fairvlew, 111......... 20 00
Flshkill, N. Y........  21 00
Forestville, Wis....... 3 71
Forreston, 111........  5S 00
Florida, N. Y........ 13 50
Forreston, 111., Y. L. S.... 20 00
Fremont, Mich., 1st ... 10 13
Fremont, Mich., Christian. 27 04
Fulton, 111..........  44 59
Fulton, 111., C. E...... 20 00
Fulton, 111., S. S...... 10 00
Fnltonvllle, N. Y., S. S... 15 00
Gansevoort, N. Y...... 3 00
George, la., Hope ....  21 00
German Valley, 111..... 75 00
Ghent, N. Y„ 1st ..... 2 00
Ghent, N. Y., 2nd, S. S.... 10 00
Glbbsvllle, Wis.......  38 07
Gibbsville, Wis., C. E.. 18 75
Gibbsville, Wis., S. S... 29 07
Gibbsville, Wis., Aux... 20 00
Gibbsville, Wis., Catech. .. 4 00
Glenvllle, N. Y., 1st.... 9 00
Grand Haven, Mich., 1st.. 55 81
Grand Haven, Mich., W. M.
S.....................10 00
Grand Haven, Mich., Mrs.
D. Baker ......... 10 00
Grand Haven, Mich., 1st,
S. S.............  50 00
Grand Haven, Mich., 2nd.. 13 80
Grand Haven, Mich., 2nd,
Harlem ..........  5 15
Grand Kaplds, Mich., Beth-"
any, S. S.......... 58 75
Grand Itapids, Mich., Beth­
any, M. M. S.......  11 23
Grand Kaplds, Mich., Bethel 21 87
Grand Kaplds, Mich., Bev­
erly Mission ....... ■ 5 98
Grand Rapids, Mich., 1st.. 109 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., 2nd. 85 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., 2nd,
S. S. 50 00
Grand Rapids, ilicli., 2nd,
M. S.............  10 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., 3rd,
Grand Rapids, Midi., 3rd.. 18 11
Y. F. S...........  20 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., 3rd,
W. M. S..........  15 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., 4th. 23 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., 4th,
S. S.............  78 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., 5th,
S. S..........  100 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., 0th.. 10 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., Gtli,
S. S.............  10 00
Grand Rapids, Midi., 7th.. 10 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., 7th,
S. S............. 22 09
Grand Rapids, Mich., 7th,
L. M. S........... 10 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., 8th. 12 73
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sth,
S. S.............  10 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., 9th. 5 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., 9th,
M. M. S........ 5 00
Grand Rapids, 'Midi., 9th,
S. S..........  20 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., Grace 53 40
Grand Rapids, Mich., Grace,
S. S......    30 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., Ini-
manncl ..........  39 74
Grand Rapids, Mich., Im­
manuel Yi. A..... 1 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., Trin­
ity Catech......  8 12
Grand River Classes, Miss.
Fest.' ............ 13 03
Grandville, Mich., 1st .... 12 87
Grundville, Mich., S. 8. 29 00
Grant, Midi., 1st, Catech.
Cl............  5 00
Greenleafton, Minn., Dor.
So............  10 00
GreenleaEton, Minn.. 48 01
Greenleafton, Minn., W. F.
C. S........... 50 00
Guttenberg, N. J...  5 00
Hagaman, N. Y., Calvary. 0 08
Hamilton, Mich....  23 84
Hamilton, Mich., S. S... 23 04
Harlingen, N. J....  29 84
Harrison, S. D., Miss. Fest. 22 50
Hawthorne, N. Y...  2 00
Herkimer, N. Y....... 10 S7
Highwoods, N. Y...... 3 73
Hillsborough, N. J..... 31 00
Hlngham, Wis........ 20 35
Hingham, Wis., C. E. S... 2 50
Hlngham, Wis., Y. L. M. S. 10 00
Holland, Mich., 1st .... 10 00
Holland, Mich., 1st, L. M.
S...............  70 00
Holland, Mich., 1st, Y". L.
M. S........    5 00
Holland, Mich., 1st, C. E.
S.................  35 00
Holland, Mich., 3rd ... 105 54
Holland, Mich., 3rd, Y7 L.
M. S............. 10 90
Holland, Mich., 4th ... 25 30
Holland, Mich., 4th, S. S.. 20 25
Holland, Mich., 14th St.,
Chr.............. 0 34
Holland, Mich., Ebenezer.. 20 45
Holland, Mich., Ebenezer,
W. M. S........... 10 00
Holland, Mich., Grandville. 8 00
Holland, Midi., Town S. S. 2 00
Holland, Midi., Trinity S.
S...............  35 00
Chassis of Holland, Miss.
Fest.............  14 00
Holland, Neb........  41 SS
Holland, Neb., W. M. S... 80 00
Holmdel, N. J.......  2 43
Hopewell, N. Y.......  22 08
Hospers, la., L. A. S...  30 00
Hospers, la., Y. L. M. B.. 20 00
Howes Cave, N. Y., 1st____  2 SO
Hudson, N. Y., W. M. S.. 2150
Huguenot Fork, N. Y.,
S. S. . ........... c 00
Hull, la., Catech. Cl... 2 30
Hull, la., M. B....... 35 00
Hull, la., 1st, L. A. S... 20 00
Hull, la., 1st, Y. I*. S.. 5 00
Hull, la., Amer., L. A. S:. 15 00
Hurley, N. Y.....  is 00
Hurley, N. Y., C. E. S__ 2 00
Hurley, N. Y\, W. B. ..... 4 25
Interlaken, N. Y...... 5 09
Ireton, la........... 2 25
Jamaica, N. Y., Ger. Evan. 5 00
Jamestown, Mich., 2nd ... 39 75
Jamestown, Mich., 1st __ 28,95
Jamestown, Mich., 1st, A
Member .......... 00 05
Jersey City, N. J., Bergen. 30 03
Jersey City, N. J., Faith... 3 07
Jersey City, N. J.f 2d Hud­
son City S. S....... 25 00
Jersey City, N. J.f 1st,Ger. Evang......... 5 00
Jersey City, Lafayette, C.
E. S. . ........... ly 00
Kalamazoo, Mich.,* 1st.. 42 00
Kalamazoo, Midi., 1st, S. '
S..... :.........  10 00
Kalamazoo, Midi., 3rd-- 29 SI
ICalamazoo, Midi., 3rd,
S. S.............  20 00
Kinderhook, N. Y., S. S—  50 00
Kings, 111., Elim...... 10 00Kingston, N. Y., 1st ... 20 00
Kingston, N. Y\, Fair St.,
Home Dept........  o 00
Kingston, N. Y., Fair St.,
S. S. . ..........._ 23 40
Kingston, N. Y., Fair St.,
Y. P. S........... . S 00
Lafayette, lud........ 5 00
Lansing, 111., S; S..... 45 00
Lansing, 111., Y. L.*M. & A.
So. ...:.......  10 00
Lawyersville, N. Y., S. S.. 10 00
Lebanon, N. J., C. E. 5 00
Leighton, la., Ebenezer... 35 34
Lennox, S. D., 1st ....  5 3S
Lennox, S. D., 2nd .... 20 00
Leota, Minn., Bethel ... 10 00
Leota, Minn., Festival .... 22 00
Leota, Minn......  30 00
Linden, N. J...... 3 00
Linlithgo, N. Y., Living­
ston, Mem...... 2 00
Little Falls, N. J., 2nd ... 10 00
Little Falls, N. J., 2nd,
B. S..........  G 50
Little Rock, la., Bethel... S 4G
Little Rock, la., Salem-- 2G 45
Little Rock, la., Salem, 2
persons ..........  2 00
Little Rock, la., Salem, L.
A.............   25 00
Livingston, N. Y\, Lin­
lithgo ...........  10 37
Livingston, N. Y., Lin­
lithgo, L. M. S..  1 00
Livingston, N. Y., Lin­
lithgo, Y. L. M. C... 5 00
Lodi, N. Y......  21 00
Long Island City ....  7 00
Luctor, Kan...... 10 40
Luctor, Kan., S. S. Miss.
Boxes ...........  9 90
Lynden, Wash., 1st ... 13 54
Mahwah, N. J., S. S....  10 00
Marion, N. Y., 2nd, S. S... 17 15
Marion, N. Y., 2nd, L. M.
S..............6 27
MarbletownJ N. Y.. 10 00
Maurice, la., Amer. 11 17
Maurice, la., 1st ..... 10 00
McKee, Ky., S. S., Cl. of
Girls ............ 7 00
McKee, Ky., S. S., Mrs.
Messier's Class ..... 7 00
Mellenville, N. Y.....    12 98
Meservey, la.....  .70 00
Metuchen, N. J., S. S... 79 81
Michigan Classis Miss. 'Fest.........  13 00
Middleburgh, N. Y. 10 00
Middleburgh, la., Free
- Grace ...........  50 00
Middleburgh, la., W. M.
S., Free Grace ..... 40 00
Middlebush, N. J., C. E. S. 8 50
Middletown, N. J.....  8 24
Milwaukee, Wis., 1st, W.
B. F. M........ 45 00
Milwaukee, Wis., C. E. S. 5 00
Monroe, S. D., German ... 3G 25
Monroe, S. D., German,
Sandham Mem..  29 49
Monroe, S. D., German,
Sandham Mem., S. S. ... 7 57
Monroe, S. D., German,
Sandham Mem., A Mem. 2 00
Montclair Heights, N. J.. 25 00
Morrison, 111...... 37 75
Morrison, 111., Ebenezer
W. M. S.....    10 00
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 3 21
Mount Marion, X. Y.,
Plnttekill ......... 7 G1
Muscatine, la., 1st. 14 17
Muskegon, Mich., 2nd, Y.
L. M. S.......  5 00
Nassau, N. Y.....  20 73
Nassau, N. Y., S. S. 3 00
Neshanic, N. J.... 0 01
Newark, N. J., 1st, W. B.. 10 00
Newark, N. J., Christ .... 2 85
Newark, N. J., Clinton
Ave. Ch.......  20 75
New Brunswick, N. J., T.
Sem. Soc. of Inquiry-- 10 00
Newburgh, N. Y., Amer... 13 30
New Concord, N. Y....  2 03
Newkirk, In.........  53 33
Newkirk, la., W. M. S. ... 10 00
Newkirk, la., Y. L. M. B.. 10 00
New Paltz, N. Y„ M. B. M.
C...............  3 00
Nlskayuna, N. Y......  21 00
North Bergen, N. J., Ger.
. Ev., S. S. ........  10 00
North Branch, N. J... 14 82
North Hackensack, N. J.,
W. M. S..........  4 05
North Marbletown, N. Y.. 1 25
North Sibley, la......  4 30
Northumberland, N. Y__  5 49
North Yakima, Wash... 20 00
North Yakima, Wash., S.S. 10 00
Nyack, N. Y., 1st.....• 17 50
New York City, Bethany '
Mem'l............  20 00
New York City, Elmendorf
Chapel ..........  50 00
New York City, Fourth
German .......... 18 00
New York City, Ger. Evan.,
OStli St...........  15 00
New York City, Grace __ 40 00
New York City, Hamilton
Grange ..........  24 08
New York City, Hamilton .
Grange, S. S.......  20 00
New York City, Harlem
S. S.............  25 00
New York City, Knox
Mem. S. S.........  05 00 ■
New York City, Knox
Mem. W. M. S......  13 05
New York City, Madison
Ave. S. S.........  25 00
New York City, Manor
Ch. S. S. . ........  50 00
New York City, Manor
Ch. C. E. S........  5 00
New York City, Middle .
Coil. S. S.........  40 00
New York City, Mott
Haven ........... 20 52
New York City, St. John’s
Ger. Evan.........  10 00
New Y'ork City, St. Nich­
olas S. S.......... 20 00
New York City, 34th St.,
Bible Sch.........  10 00
New York City, 34th St.,
Bible M. S......... 40 00
New York City, Vermilye
Chapel S. S........  40 00
New York City, West End
Coll. S. S. Prim.....  35 00
New York City, West End
Coll. Guild ........  25 00
New York City, West
Farms ........... 4 00
New Y'ork City, West
Farms S. S..... 10 00
New York City, Zion Ger.
Evan............. 30 00
Oak Harbor, Wash....  14 00
Old Chatham, N. Y., S. S. 1 75
Oostburg, Wis.......  14 24
Oostburg, Wis., L. A. S... 15 00
Oostburg, Wis., O. L. S... 11 75
Oradell, N. J........   7 05
Orange City, la., Y. L. M.
B....... •.......  5 00
Orange City, la., Y. P. S. 10 00
Oregon, 111., Ebenezer_ 40 00
Oregon, 111., Ebenezer (Ger- »
man) ...........  15 00
Otiey, la......_.....  33 25
Otley, la., L. M. S.. 5 00
' Oyster Bay, N. Y... 10 00
Owasco, N. Y.....  G 00
Paraimis, N. J., M. S..  0 15
Parkersburg, la.... 25 Oft
Fascack, N. J..... 5 00
Passaic, N. X, 1st, S. S... 8 33
Passaic, N. J., 1st, Holl.
S. S..........  50 00'
Passaic, N. X, 1st, Spring
Of............ 50 00
Passaic, N. X, North _  45 10
Paterson, N. X, Union .... 10 00
Paterson, N. X, Union
S. S....... -... . 10 00
Paterson, N. X, People’s
Park . ..........  12 00Paterson, N. X, 2nd, M. S. 10 00
Pekin, 111., 2nd ......  5 00
Pekin, 111., 2nd, S. S...  4 00
Pekin, 111., 2nd, Volun­
teers ............ 5 00
Pella, Neb., S. S...  0 G3
Pella, Neb., W. A... 12 00
Pella, Neb., Bethel .... G 31
Pella, Neb., First ....  102 00'
Pella, Neb., First, M. M. B. 15 00
Pella, Neb., First, S. S. .. GOOD 
Pella, Neb., Second, C. E.
S............. 45 00
Pelln, Neb., Third ......  GO 00
Pella, Neb., Mission Festi­
val ............... 02 00
Peoria, 111., D. S...... 0 00
Peoria, 111., Y. P. S....  5 00
Peoria, 111., S. S.......  10 04
Perth Amboy, N. .1., St.
Paul’s Ger......... 2 00
Philadelphia, Pa., 1st ___  21 22
Philadelphia, Pa., 1st, S.S. 01 77
Philadelphia, Pa., Talmage
Mem’l............  50 00
Philmont, N. Y....... 20 01
Plermont, N. Y., C. E. ... 5 00
Pine Bush, N. Y., New
Prospect .........  ■ 10 00Plattekill, N. Y......... 0 22
Pompton Plains, N. ,T.,
Har. Home .......  20 00
Portage, Midi........ 5 00
Port Ewen, N. Y...... 1 51
Port Jervis, N. Y., Deer
Park ...........  IH 52
Port Kichmond, N. Y., S.S. 20 00
Pottersville, N. J., Sr.
C. E ............. 10 71
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 1st.. 50 11
Prairie View, Kansas __ 10 11
Queens, N. Y........  12 00
Randolph, Wis.......  0 70
Raritan, 111., C. E..... , 2 70
Raritan, 111., S. S.....  1 70
Raritan, N. J., 3rd ... 23 05
Raritan, N. J., 3rd, L. M. S. 2 00
Rensselaer, N. Y., 1st __ 0 00
Rlchboro, Pa., Addisville.. 7 00
Ridgefield, N. J. . ....  9 90
Ridgewood, N. J...... 3 00
Ridgewood, N. J., 1st, Rib.
Sell.............. 20 00
Ridgewood, N. J., C. E. S. 10 00
Rochester, N. Y., 1st, C.
E. S............. 5 00
Rochester, N. Y., 2nd..  22 00
Rochester, N. Y., Miss.
Fest.............  30 00
Rochester, N. Y., Brighton 10 05
Rochester, N. Y., Brigh­
ton, L. M. S.......  0 00
Rock Valley, la., 1st ..  13 33
Rock Valley, 1st, W. M. S. 0̂.00
Roseland, Minn.......  14 25
Kosendale, N. Y., A. K.... 5 00
Rotterdam, Kansas ... 10 10
Sandstone, Minn......  3 00
Schenectady, N. Y., 1st.... 20 03
Schenectady, N. Y., 1st,
S. S.............  10 00
Schenectady, N. Y., 2nd .. 25 00
Schenectady, N. lr., Hope
Chapel ..........  10 00
Schodack, N. Y.... 1 02
Schoharie, N. Y... 10 00
Schrnalenburgh, N. J... 12 78
Schuylervllle, N. Y., Sara­
toga ............  7 40
Scotia, N. Y., 1st ..... 10 00
Scotland, S. D., Ebenezer. 20 00
Sbawangunk, N. Y..  7 00
Sheldon, la., 1st ..... 13 21
Sheboygan Falls, Wis.', 1st 15 30
Sheboygan, Wis., Hope ... 7 81
Sheboygan, Wis., Hope
S. S........... 11 00
Sheboygan Co., Wis., Miss.
Fest...........  24 41
Sioux Center, In., Cent__ 22 20
Sioux Center, la., Cent.
S. S........... 21 00
Sioux Center, la., 1st .... 25 00
Sioux Center, la., Y. M. S.
Member ..........  27 20
Somerville, N. J., 1st...  3 00
South Blendon, Mich.... 7 74
South Blendon, Mich., S.S. 15 00
South Branch, N. J.. 7 57
South Holland, III... 30 09
South Holland, Til., W. B. 20 00
South Holland, 111., S. S.. 122 13
Spring Creek, Minn., L. A.
S.............  11 95Springfield, S. D., Eman­
uel .............  22 03
Springfield, S. D., Eman­
uel S. S........  15 00
Spring Lake, Mich., W. M.
S.............  8 00
Spring Lake, Mich.. 40 50
Spring Lake, 111., S. S__ 2 30
Spring Valley, 111...  11 33
Spotswood, N. J.... 5 00
Steen, Minn.........  ' 0 50
Stout, la.........  30 00
Summit, 111.......  28 71
Syracuse, N. Y., 1st ... 10 00
Syracuse, N. Y., 1st, S. S.
M. S........... 10 00
Tnrrytown, N. Y„ 1st... 52 35
Three Bridges, N. J...  4 00
Tilson, N. Y....... 1 17
Titonka, la., Ramsey ..  25 00
Titonka, la., Kainsey L.
A. S........... 15 00
Utica, N. Y., Aux., W. B.. 5 00
Utica, N. Y.r Christ Ch... 100
Viscber’s Ferry, N. Y.,
Amity ...........  7 00
Volga, S. D.........  4.05
Vriesland, Mich....... 7 SI
Vriesland, Mich,, S. S... 55 00
Walden, N. Y., 1st, Aux.
W. B..........  20 00
Walden, N. Y., 1st .... 13 3G
Wallkill, N. Y.....  10 15
Wallkill, N. Y., S. S...  12 00
Warwick, N. Y....  02 45
Warwick, N. Y., Jr. C. E.. 2 29
Warwick, N. Y., Int. C. E.
S...............  1 43
Watervliet, N. Y., North.. 13 30
Waupun, Wis., Jr. C. E. S. 4 90
Waupun, Wis., Inter. C. E. 4 13
Waupun, Wis........  73 78
Weehawken, N. J., Wood-
cliff ............. 20 00
Wellsburg, la........  25 00
West Copake, N, Y....  5 00
West Coxsackie, N. Y__ 5 SO
Westfield, N. D., Hope__ G GS
West Hoboken, N. J., 1st,
C. E.............  18 50
West Hoboken, N. J.... 25 00
West Newark, X. J., 1st,
Ger. ............  2 00
West New York, N. J.,
Trinity C. E.......  50 00
West Nyack, N. Y..... 10 00
West Sayville, N. Y.... 11 58
Whitehouse, N. J...... 5 00
Whitehouse, N. J., S. S... 5 50
Wiehert, 111., 1st ..... 5 00
Yonkers, N. Y., Park Hill. 54 00
Zeeland, Mich., 1st......... 40 00
Zeeland, Mich., 2nd Mubes-
heraat ........... . 45 00
University of Michigan 
Students’ Christian Asso­
ciation ..........  1750 00
Mrs. D. Baker ....... 35 00
Mrs. A. H. Baldwin ... 12 00
Dr. John B. Beekman __ 5 00
Miss Joyce Borden .... 50 00
Miss Sarah A. Bussing-- 10 00
Miss Carrie M. Campbell.. 5 00
Capt. E. G. Carre ....  10 00
Cash .............  3 79
Rev. W. I. Chamberlain,
Pb.D............. 15 00
Chicago, 111., Irving Park
Pres. S. S......... 15 00
Chicago, 111., Moody Ch.. 175 00
Chicago, 111., Moody S. S. 25 00
Chicago, 111., Moody Bible
Inst.............  50 00
De Heidenwereld Fund .. 100 00
Miss S. W. DeWitt....  50 00
Rev. and Mrs. B. DeYoung . 10 00
Miss Jennie Dubbink ..  5 00
Miss Esther Freeh ....  5 00
Friend ............ 5 00
Friend ............ 10 00
Friend . ........... 5 00
Friend ............ 100 00
Friend ............ 5 00
A Friend to Missions..  15 00
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Gu-
lick ............. 5 00
Mrs. C. A. Haig......  24 31
Miss Hamel’s S. S. Class.. 45 00 
Miss M. L. B. Hasbrouck.. 5 00
Mrs. E. A. Hawley ... 25 00
Rev. and Mrs. W. Bancroft
Hill, D.D..........  750 00
Mrs. R. Russell Hogue-__ 32 10
Holland, Mich., M. E. Ch.. 5 00
Holland, Mich., 9th St.
Chr. Ch.......... , 12 00
Holland, Mich., 14th St.,
Chr. Ch........... 7 00
Miss Edith L. Howard .. 5 00
Mrs. A. Jenny .........  5 00
Mrs. A. Jenny’s S. S. Class 5 00
Miss Eunice A. Lepeltak.. 5 00
Miss Julia McCarroll... 10 00
Rev. A. D. W. Mason, D.D. 50 00
L. D. Mason, M.D.....  50 00
Massachusetts Friend .... 5 00
Miss Nellie Matthews .... 3 00
In Memoriam Elisabeth H.
Blauvelt .........  100 00
Memory C. B. L...... 50 00
Modena, N. Y., M. B. M.C. 3 00
Miss Sara J. Monteath__ 17 50
Mrs. II. Mylink ......  25 00
Miss Frances A. Neevel... 40 00
Newark, N. J., Bible Class 37 98
N. Y. City, Tabernacle__ 4 25
N. Y. City, Sea and Land
Ch. Child. S. S...... 5 00
N. Y. City, Sea and Land 
Ch., Mothers’ Meeting... 5 00
Mr. D. F. Plasman....  6 00
Mr. Paul B. Popenoe ..  5 00
Mr. and Mrs. M. Itedeker. 5 00
Mr. Geo. A. Sanford ... 20 00
Mr. John H. Schrotenboer. 3 00
Mr. Peter Semelink .. .. 40 00
Mrs. J. C. Smock ....  125 00
Mr. Henry V. E. Stegemnn. '2 00
Kev. and Mrs. J. B. Steke-
tee .............  2 50
Mr. W. J. Steketee .... 1 00
Mr. F. R. Stone ..... 10 00
Mr. Simon Toussaint ..  SO 00
Mrs. S. Toussaint ....  35 00
University of Tubingen,
Students and Friends .. 5 00
Mr. John van den Berg... 5 00
Miss J. von Mayer.... • 5 00
Mr. C. Walvoord ...!. 5 00
Miss Mary Waters ....  5 00
Miss F. Dorothy Willis__ 5 00
Rev. and Mrs. S. M.
Zwemer, D.D.......  5 00
Rev. Dr. S. M. Zwemer__ 20 00
Woman’s Board ......  5S92 77
$20414 22
LEGACIES
Mary Heiukes  .................................. . $200.00
K. Schaddelee .................................... 072.07
$1,172.07
T H E  A R A B I A N  M I S S I O N
S T A T E M E N T  O F  R E C E I P T S  A N D  E X P E N D I T U R E S
FOR THE YEAR ENDING APRIL SO, 1014.
Gish on Hand— May 1, 101S .. Special Deposit— May 1, 1913 $ 1.793.74 7,‘JfiO.OO
Amount Due Ltoard of Foreign Missions— May 1, 1913.Loans Paid Hoard of Foreign Missions ........Covered by the Appropriations— Schedule No. 1...Not Covered by. Appropriations:General ..........................Medical Work Huilding Plant, Kuweit .....Addition to Security Fund ................Transmission ........................Balance on Hand— April 30, 1914.............Special Deposit— April 30, 1914..............
Lteuelpts. tures.





S T A T E M E N T  O F  R E C E I P T S  A N D  E X P E N D I T U R E S  
C O V E R E D  B Y  A P P R O P R I A T I O N SFOR THE YEAR ENDING APRIL 30, 1914.
Receipts.Collections:Salaries ........................  $13,399.00Syndicates ......................  2,475.92Miscellaneous .............   10,207.51------  $32,082.49University of Michigan, Students’ Christian Assn......  1,750.00






Remittances to Arabia for Regular Work...........  $22,135.13Remittances to Arabisi from University of Michigan,Students’ Christian Association ..............  1,750.00Individual Accounts of Missionaries ...............  5,900.31
Discount and Interest ........................Home Expenses:Kent and Care of Office ....................Salaries ..............................Account Books and Stationery ................Stenographers ..........................Postage and Cablegrams ....................Messenger Service ........................Office Furniture and Repairs ............... .Incidentals ............................Books Purchased ........................Christian Intelligencer .....................Audit ................................Telephone .............................Mission Field ...........................Neglected Arabia ........................Printing Annual Report ...................Distribution of Literature ...................Pamphlets and Leallets ....................Lantern Slides ..........................District Agent ..........................Circulars and Miscellaneous Printing ......\....Department Young People’s Work .............Collection Envelopes and Missionary Boxes .......Travel Among Churches ...................Missionary Conferences and Reports ...........Exchange on Checks ......................Classical Missionary Agents .................Shipping Expenses .......................







T H E  ARABIAN MISSION 
BALANCE SHEET
, APHIL 30, 1014.
Assets.
Cash ■ ....................................... . .$ 1,402.73Hankers Trust Company— CertlOeate of Deposit.............. 7,250.00Railroad Bonds ................................... 4,000.00Amount Paid to Missions for May and June................ 5,123.01
Balance— being Excess of Liabilities over Assets
Funds:Medical Work Fund .....Knlircin Hospital Endowment Busrali Hospital Endowment
Liabilities.
Loans: ■From Board of Foreign Missions From Bank of Metropolis .....









STA T E M E N T  OF DEFICIT
A P R I L  30, 1914.
Excess of Liabilities over Assets— April 30, 1913 (Per Previous Report) $ 4.49S.5S 
Charges:Excess of Expenditure over Income for the Year EndingApril 30, 1914 ........................  $ (5,872.09
Credits:Legacies Received During the Year...... $ 1,172.07Special Contributions During the Year to Cover the Balance Due April 30, 1913 on the Pledge for the Medical Work BuildingPlant, Kuweit .................. 2,182.94------  3,355.01Increase to Deficit .........................  3,517.08
Deficit April 30, 1914— being Excess of Liabilities overAssets ..........'..................... $ 8,010.20
W. H. Van Steenbergh, Esq., Treasurer,The Arabian Mission,Reformed Church in America,New York City.
Dear Sir:—We have made an examination of the accounts of the Treasurer of your Board for the fiscal year ending April 30, 1914.We have examined the cash receipts and disbursements and certify that the same are correct as shown on the statements of Receipts and Disburse­ments and Income and Expenditure. •The Balance Sheet submitted is in accordance with the accounts of your Board, and in our opinion shows the true financial condition ns of April 30, 1914.We have not verified the mortgages and other securities representing in­vestments of the various funds, having confined our work to an examination of the books of account and the cash transactions.
Respectfully yours,
LOOMIS, SUFFERN &  FERNALD,Certified Public Accountants.Approved John Bingham,For the Finance Committee.
June 15. 1914.
MISSIONARIES OF T H E  BOARD.
The following list contains the names of Missionaries now 
connected with their various Missions, whether in the field or at 
home expecting to return, with their addresses, and also those 
under appointment. ■
Letter postage to all lands here named, five cents for the 
first ounce, three cents for each additional ounce or fraction.
Postage on printed matter, one cent for each two ounces, or 
fraction.
. AMOY MISSION.
Only address— Amoy, China. w e n t  o u t
Mrs. Helen C  K i p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865
Miss Katharine M. Talmage...................... 1874
Miss M a r y  E. Talmage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 .
Rev. Philip W .  Pitcher.......................... 1885
Mrs. Ann a  F. Pitcher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1885
Miss Nellie Zwemer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1891
Miss Margaret C. Morrison. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1892
Miss Lily N. Duryee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1894
Rev. A. Livingston Warnshuis.......... '.. . . . . . . . . 1900
Mrs. Anna D. Warnshuis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1900
Rev. Harry P. Boot. ........................... 1903
Airs. Anna H. Boot...................... ,.... 1908
Rev..Frank Eckerson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •......... 1903
Rev. Henry J. Voskuil   1907
Mrs. M a r y  W .  Voskuil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1908
Rev. Henry P. D e  Pree, Zeeland, Alich. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1907
Airs. Kate E. D e  Pree, Zeeland, M i c h ............... 1907
Miss Katharine R. Green....................   1907
John H. Snoke, M .  D., 25 East 22nd St., N e w  Y o r k..... 1908'
Airs. M a r y  E. S. Snoke, 25 East 22nd St., N e w  Y o r k ..... 1908
Miss Leona Vander Linden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1909
Andrew Bonthius, M. D., 300 W .  112th St., Chicago, 111.. .1909 
Mrs. Nellie D. Bonthius, 300 W .  112th St., Chicago, 111... .1909
Mr. Herm a n  Renskers. . . . . . . . . .  1910
Miss Bessie M. Ogsbury, Altamont, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1910
Edward J. Strick, M. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1911
Mrs. Edith M. Strick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1911
Miss M a u d e  Norling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1912
Miss Willemina M u r m a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1913
Miss Edna K. Beekman, under appointment........... 1914r
A R C O T  MISSION.
General Address— Madras Presidency, India.
Mrs. Sophia W .  Scudder, 25 E. 22d St., N e w  Y o r k ..... 1861
Rev. J. H. Wyckoff, D. D., Vellore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lS74r
Mrs. Gertrude Chandler Wyckoff, Vellore............ 1892
Miss Julia C. Scudder, Palmaner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879
Rev. Ezekiel C. Scudder, Vellore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1882
Mrs. Mabel J. Scudder, Vellore................... 1889
Miss M .  K. Scudder, Madanapalle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1884
Rev. Lewis R. Scudder, M. D., Ranipettai............ 1888
Mrs. Ethel T. Scudder, Ranipettai................. 1888
Rev. Lewis B. Chamberlain, Ranipettai............. 1891
Mrs. Julia Anable Chamberlain, Munich, G e rmany. . . . . . 1897
Rev. James A. Beattie, 25 E. 22d St., N e w  Y o r k . . . . . . . 1893
Mrs. Margaret Dali Beattie, 25 E. 22d St., N e w  Y o r k ... 1893
Miss Louisa H. Hart, M. D., Madanapalle........... 1895'
Mr. William H. Farrar, Katpadi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1897
Mrs. Elizabeth W .  Farrar, Katpadi.. ........... '... 1897
Rev. Walter T. Scudder, Tindivanam............... 1899
Mrs. Ellen B. Scudder, M. D., Tindivanam........... 1899’
Miss Ida S. Scudder, M. D., 25 E. 22d St., N e w  Y o r k ... 1899
Miss Annie E. Hancock, Vellore................... 1899'
Miss Alice B. Van Doren, Ranipettai. . . . . . . . . . .  1903
Mr. Arthur C. Cole, M. A., 25 E. 22nd St, N. Y ....... 1905-
Mrs. Anna M. Cole, 25 E. 22nd St., N. Y ............ 1905-
Miss Henrietta W y n k o o p  Drury, Madanapalle........ 1906
Rev. Henry Honegger, Arni. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1907
Mrs. Lavina M. Honegger, Arni................... 1910
Miss Delia M. Houghton, Vellore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1908
Rev. Bernard Rottschafer, Madanapalle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1909
Mrs. Bernice M. Rottschafer, Madanapalle. . . . . . . . . . . . 1910
Miss Margaret Rottschafer, Arni................ ...1909
Miss Sarella Te  Winkel, Chittoor..... ............ 1909
Miss Josephine V. T e  Winkel, Madanapalle......... 1909
Bert W .  Roy, M. D., Ranipettai................... 1909
Mrs. Nellie M. Roy, Ranipettai................... 1909
Rev. John H. Warnshius, Bangalore................ 1913
Mr. F. Marmaduke Potter, Vellore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1913
Miss Hilda M. Pollard, M. B., Vellore.............. 1913
Miss Lilian Cook, M. B., Vellore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1913
N O R T H  J A P A N  M I S S I O N .
General Address— Japan.
Rev. James H. Ballagh, D. D., Y o k o h a m a . ........... 1801
Rev. E. Rothesay Miller, 25 E. 22cl St., N. Y ......... 1875
Rev. Eugene S. Booth, 178 Bluff, Y o k o h a m a .......... 1879
Mrs. Emily S. Booth, 178 Bluff, Y o k o h a m a ..... ..... 1879
Mrs. Anna C. Wyckoff, Matsumoto. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881
Miss M. Leila Winn, Aomori, Iwate Ken...... . . . . . . . 1882
Rev. Albert Oilmans, D. D., Meiji Gakuin, T o k y o ....... 1886
Mrs. Alice V. Oilmans, Meiji Gakuin, T o k y o ......... 1886
Miss Julia Moulton, 25 E. 22nd St., N. Y ........... 1889
Rev. D. C. Ruigh, T okyo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1901
Mrs. Christine C. Ruigh, T okyo................... 1904
Miss Jennie M. Kuyper, 178 Bluff, Y o k o h a m a . . . . . . . . 1905
Mr. Walter E. Hoffsommer, Meiji Gakuin, T o k y o...... 1907
Airs. Grace P. Hoffsommer, Meiji Gakuin, T o k y o ....... 1907
Rev. Hubert Kuyper, Alorioka, Iwate K e n . ........... 1911
Rev. Nathan H. Demarest, 25 E. 22nd St., N. Y ....... 1912
Miss AJay B. Demarest, 178 Bluff, Y o k o h a m a ........ 1912
Rev. David V a n  Strien, T o k y o .................... 1912
Rev. L u m a n  J. Shafer, Aomori. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1912
Mrs. A m y  K. Shafer, Aomori. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1912'
Miss Florence E. Dick, 178 Bluff, Y o k o h a m a ......... 1912
Miss Evelyn F. Oilmans, under appointment. . . . . . . . . . 1 9 M
Miss Janet Oilmans, under appointment............. 1914-
S O U T H  J A P A N  M I S S I O N .
General Address— Japan.
Rev. Albertus Pieters, Oita. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1891.
Airs. E m m a  T. Pieters, Oita. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1891
. Miss Sara M. Couch, Nagasaki.................... 1892
Rev. H a r m a n  V. S. Peeke, Saga (1889-1892)......... 1893
Mrs. Vesta O. Peeke, Saga.... ................... 1893
Miss Harriet M. Lansing, Kagoshima............... 1893
Miss Jennie A. Pieters, Nagasaki... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1904
Mr. Anthony Walvoord, Nagasaki................. 1905
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Nagasaki................... 1905
Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, Nagasaki. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1907
Mrs. Annie N. Ploekje, Nagasaki. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1912'
Miss Jennie Buys, 53 Packard St., Grand Rapids, Alich.. . .1909
Miss Jeane Noordhoff, Nagasaki................... 1911
Rev. Stephen W .  Ryder, Y. M. C. A., T o k y o ......... 1913
Miss Hendrine E. Hospers, Kagoshima.............. 1913
A R A B I A N  M I S S I O N .
General Address— Via Bombay.
Rev. James Cantine, D. D., Busrah, Persian Gulf.'...... 1889
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Cantine, Busrah, Persian Gulf. . . . . . . . 1902
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, D. D., Cairo, Egypt. . . . . . . . . 1890
Airs. A m y  W .  Zwemer, Cairo/Egypt................ 1896-
Rev. H. R. L. Worrall, M. D., Alaskat, Arabia........ 1894
Airs. E m m a  H. Worrall, A!. D., Maskat, Arabia........ 1901
Rev. Fred J. Barny, Alaskat, Arabia............... 1897
Airs. Margaret R. Barny, N e w  Brunswick, N. J ........ 1898
Rev. James E. Moerdyk, Bahrein, Persian Gulf. . . . . 1900
Rev. John V a n  Ess, Busrah, Persian Gulf............ 1902
Mrs. Dorothy F. V a n  Ess, Busrah, Persian Gulf. . . . . 1909
Miss Jennie A. Scardefield, Bahrein, Persian Gulf. . . . . 1903
Miss Fanny Button, Maskat, Arabia................ 1904
Arthur K. Bennett, M. D., Busrah, Persian Gulf.. . . . . . 1904
■ Mrs. A. Christine Bennett, M. D., Busrah, Persian Gulf... .1909
Mr. Dirk Dykstra, Bahrein, Persian Gulf........... 1906
Mrs. Minnie W .  Dykstra, Bahrein, Persian Gulf...... 1907
C. Stanley G. Mylrea, M. D., Kuweit,. Persian Gulf. . . . . . 1906
Mrs. Bessie London Mylrea, Kuweit, Persian Gulf..... 1906
Rev. Gerrit J. Pennings, Orange City, la........... 1908
Rev. Edwin E. Calverley, Kuweit, Persian Gulf...... 1909 .
Mrs. Eleanor J. Calverley, M. D., Kuweit, Persian Gulf.. .1909
Paul -W. Harrison, M. D., Bahrein, Persian Gulf...... 1909
Rev. Gerrit D. Van Peursem, Bahrein, Persian Gulf.... 1910
Mrs. Josephine E. V a n  Peursem, Bahrein, Persian Gulf... .1910
Miss Sarah L. Hosmon, M. D., Maskat, Arabia.'....... 1911
Mr. Chas. F. Shaw, Busrah, Persian Gulf. . . . . . . . . . . . 1911
Mrs. Adele B. Shaw, Busrah, Persian Gulf. ........... 1911
Hall G. V a n  Vlack, M. D., Busrah, Persian Gulf. . . . . . '. .1911
Mrs. Mercy V a n  Vlack, Busrah, Persian Gulf......... 1911
Mr. Philip C. Haynes, Busrah, Persian Gulf......... .1911
Miss Gertrud Schafheitlin, Bahrein, Persian Gulf. . . . . . 1912
Miss Minnie C. Holzhauser, Busrah, Persian Gulf. . . . . . 1913
)

